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Strategy would expose revolt by Left 

Blair pact on 
benefit cuts 

By Nicholas Wood and Jill Sherman 

WILLIAM HAGUE is to offer 
to join Tony Blair in an 
extraordinary alliance against 
“old Labour" MPS to help him . 
to overhaul the welfare state. : 

The promise of a ■‘consensus' 
for radical reform" —to be 
made by Iain Duncan Smith, 
the Shadow Social Security 
Secretary, today — raises the 
prospect of Labour leftwingers- 
defending die middle class 
agfansta combined assault an 
tneir benefits by the Bfairites 
and Tories. ■' 

Hie offer of a deal comes 
after semes' Conservatives re¬ 
jected die attractive option of 
speaking up for the many 
traditional Tory voters who 
would lose roOni^. through a 
welfare shake-up. They chose 
instead to back the Prime . 
Minister — partly because 
some of the reforms are in line 
with their thinking, but also as 
a ploy to ttqdoit any leftwing 
rebellion that could damage 
Mr Blair. \ . \ 

Before Christmas, 47 labr 
our MPs voted against tuts iii ' 
single-parenr bahefitssefter die •: 
Tones deckled to vote with foe 
Government The revolt was 
inflated because die notion of 
voting widi the Conservatives 
was unpalatable far some 
MPS who would otherwise 
have obeyed. the; party line. ■ 
Now the Tbries want to • 
maximise any future rebek 
lions as leftwingers become 
increasingly angry ' about 
moves to end universal - 
benefits. 

Labour backbenchers said 
yesteday that they-. would - 
fight “tooth arid nail" propos¬ 
als drat would penalise child¬ 
ren. pregnant : mothers or 

Duncan Smith: “We woD 
back the Government" 

disabled people and they 
scoffed at Mr Blair’s road¬ 
show to sell die reforms, 
which sets off tomorrow. 
"This is nothing like Clause 

.4," one said, referring to Mr 
Blaifs .lastj sudi 
This Is not about; 
This hurts.’! 

. *'• The leftwingers .will make 
their feelings dear again this 
afternoon - when- die party's- 
taddamchr'-sodal-' security 
committee questions Harriet 
Harman about her plans to 
cap" statutory. maternity pay.. 
They are also woriied about, 
suggestions that child benefit 
should be taxed and that 
disability benefits will be ei¬ 
ther means-tested or.'land — 
mast believe . that money 
should be redistributed 
through higher income tax 
rates, “someone who is preg¬ 
nant, has a. child oris disabtei 
should be entitled to extra 
help, irrespective of their in-. 
amfe." ot» backbencher said. 

Clive Soley, chairman of foe 
ParifamentaryLabour ftuiy. 
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w31 also warn the Prime 
Minister this afternoon about 
the strength of feeling and the 
need to proceed cautiously. 

.. . Mr Blair will certainly be 
wary of -the Tories’ offer of 
support, which will be put 
forward in speeches by Mr 
Duncan Smith and Mr Hague 
today and tomorrow. Mr 
Duncan Smith will , liken Lab¬ 
our to! squatters who have 
camped in -the garden of the 
Tony house and.say that die 
response should nor be to 
vacate a building with sound 
foundations, but to see wheth¬ 
er the newcomers have the 
strength of purpose to weather 
the political storms ahead. 

He will promise: “When the 
Government are right, we will 
support them against their 
own party." But he .will put a 
price on that support, saying 
that measures must promote 
personal responsibility, erode 
tite dependeniy culture, boost 
the family and expand the rale 
ofthe. private and voluntary 
sectors in providing welfare. 

■' He wffl alsomake deartha*- 
the Tory leadership believes 
Thai plans for an “affluence 
test-aimed at restricting mid- 
dfcdass -benefits fall well 
short of the root-and-branch 
reforms it waotsL 

.. -instead, he will urge minis¬ 
ters to "get serious" andbring 
forward detailed plans for 
change, not least in pensions. 
He told The Times last night 
that Frank Field, the Minister 
for'Welfare Reform, should be 
allowed to fable his proposals 
for compulsory second 
pensions. 

NigeUa Lawson, page 26 | Shirley Bassey leaving coart yesterday after denying an hold bedroom assault 

Hitler‘ordered : 
the Holocaust* 

A German historian has un¬ 
earthed ' documents m the 
KGB archives which lfp says 
show that Hitler ordered the 
killirig of European Jews. The 
discovery w£D ptmopt-firesh 
controversy in the long-stand¬ 
ing dispute between Tustori- 
mk about the extent of 
Hitler’s mvohremenLJPage 14 

Lottery‘bribe’ 
A director of Camelot attempt¬ 
ed to bribe Richard Branson 
to withdraw his bid. to run the 
National Lottery as they 
lunched in a gambl e fatal did. 
not pay of£ the High Court 
was toid— --—Page 4 
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Wakeham quits racing 
job in row over cash 

. By Richard Evans, racing correspondent 

LORD WAKEHAM; the for-. 
mer Conservative _ Cabinet 
Minister, resigned yesterday 
as chairman and a director of 

.die British Harseradng Board 
: in protest at what he considers 
-unrealistic financial demands 
being made by fate sport to the 
Government. "• 

His departure, less- than 
half way through* four year 
term of office; foUows months 
of internal wrangling and 
personality . ..dashes. . Lord 
Wakeham stood down when 
he failed to obtain support 
from fellow directors for his 
views on a new financial plan . 
for racing which is due to be 
unveiled today. • 

The plan, Jargely the work 
of Peter SaviU,1 President of the 
Racehorse Owners Associ¬ 
ation and a fierce critic of Lord .- 
Wakeham, says that racing 
needs an extra £105 million a 

finding — with" most dthat 

coming from government 
sources. 

Lord Wakeham said in his 
resignation statement I was 
unable to . agree with the 
financial plan put before the 
board this morning. In my 
opinion the plan is unrealistic 
in the current economic cir¬ 
cumstances-” - .. - 
: In a recent interview with 
The Times, Lord Wakeham 
aid the Government would 
dunk racing was “absolutely 
potty" if it madedemands for 
£80 mfllioh from reduced bet¬ 
ting duty at a time when 
Ministers were grappling 
with painful welfare reforms. 

Apart from the disagree¬ 
ment over policy. Lord 
Wakeham has found himself 
at the centre'of growing criti¬ 
cism among the racing indus¬ 
try afaoutthe number of Jobs he 
holds outside the sport, includ¬ 
ing chairmanship of the Press 
Complaints Commission. 

However, his biggest bete 
noire, has been Mr SaviU, a 
successful businessman and 
owner of Celtic Swing, the 
1995 French Derby winner, 
who has articulated the finan¬ 
cial despair felt by many 
sections of the industry. The 
pair clashed repeatedly with 
Lord Wakeham accusing Mr 
SaviU of being politically naive 
and lacking realism while Mr 
SaviU accused the peer of lack 
of leadership. 

Sir Thomas PDJdngton, who 
will be acting chairman of the 
board until a successor is 
found, said yesterday: “I want 
to emphasise that all sectors of 
the industry are united ui 
supporting the new financial 
plan that we will be releasing 
tomorrow.lt is a comprehen¬ 
sive and carefully argued re¬ 
view of racing's position, and 
we look forward to a construc¬ 
tive dialogue with government 
on it. " 

Japanese money 

sought for dome 
By Philip Webster, political editor 

TOYOTA may pay £12 million 
towards the Millennium 
Dome and other Japanese 
companies are considering in¬ 
vesting in the preyed following 
Tony Blair’s trip to Japan. 

Big companies with British 
interests like Sony, Toshiba 
and Nissan were pressed to 
contribute to the project 
because the necessary £150 
million of private sector in¬ 
vestment remains far from 
being reached. 

Sir Colin Marshall, who led 
the business delegation to 
Japan, said yesterday that 
sponsors were also being 
sought in the United States. 
His own company — he is 
diairman of British Airways 
— is putting in £6 million, but 
is one of the few British firms 
to have committed finance. 

It is envisaged that com¬ 
panies which sponsor the Mil¬ 
lennium Experience will be 
permitted » show off their 
latest technological advances 

at one of the nine exhibition 
centres planned for the dome. 
Sir Cofin said Japanese com¬ 
panies had shown a big inter¬ 
est in displaying the high tech 
aspects of their business to the 
extremely large audience thai 
would visit the dome after 
2000. 

Mr Blair was reported to 
have been surprised by the 
high level of interest in Japan. 
An aide said: “They all know 
about Greenwich because of 
Greenwich Mean Time, but 
they are particularly interest¬ 
ed because Britain seems to be 
tile only place that is doing 
something big for The millen¬ 
nium." 

Robert Ayling, the chief 
executive of British Airways, is 
chairman of the Millennium 
Experience. The dome wfll 
also be financed by ticket sales 
and £200 million from the 
National Lottery. 

Letters, page 19 

England star suspended over ear-biting scrum 
By Simon de Bruxelles 

■AN ENGLAND-rugby international 
was last night suspended by Bath Rugby 
Ghib following the car-biting incident 
which left a London Scottish player 
deeding 25 stitdies. ■ • . 
, Simon Fenn lost part of an ear lobe 
.during a collapsed scrum and left.the 
pitch m Saturday’s cup match at Bath 
with blood pourifag fisnn the wound. 

Rarti said-last night that. Kevin Yates, 
whti denies bemg tfae.: culprit, has been 
'suspended W ibE pay pending a diso- 
plinajy hearing. This is expected to take 
place within the-nett-seven <fays. Vales 
irGSffigdlMdy.- withdrew from a-training 
session with the England squad planned 
for this morning, bm he was ass®**1 ty 

the team coach Clive Woodward that he 
would remain a member of the squad. 

TTie suspension came as a relief to two 
of. Bath’s most famous names, Victor 
Ubogu, 33. and FedericoMftndez. 25, the 
Argentine hooker. The two players had 
been named with Yates by London 
Scottish in a complaint to the Rugby 
Football Union. A statement from Bath 
said: “The dub is extremely annoyed that 
London Scottish has cited three players 

- when dearly _mtiy a maximum of one 
• player .could have been responsible.” 
Tony Swift, Bath’s chief executive, said 
last-night-faat Ubogu and Mfaidea were 
taking legal advice. He said: “We have 
interviewed. most of our .players, re- 
viewed five video tapes and taken advice, 
frpfo members of the legal profession. 

But all foe players we have interviewed 
have stated they arc innocent.” 

Yates. 25, was capped twice for Eng¬ 
land during last year's tour of Argentina. 
IF found guilty at the disciplinary hearing 
his contract with Bath is likely to be 
terminated. He could then face further 
action by foe RFU and would almost 
certainly lose his England place. He 
could also face criminal prosecution, but 
only if Us victim makes a direct 
complaint to the police. 

A.police source said yesterday: “There 
has been no such complaint and until 
there is there is nothing for us to 
investigate." 

Leading article, page 19 
Yales denial, page 44 

*It's like spot-the-bull 
but a lot harder 

Shirley Bassey 
slapped me in 
drunken rage, 
claims ex-aide 

By Kathryn Knight 

SHIRLEY BASSEY defended 
herself yesterday against a 
claim that she had slapped a 
former personal assistant in a 
drunken rage and called her a 
“Jewish bitch". 

The incident occurred said 
Hilary Levy, the singer's assis¬ 
tant for 15 years, after she 
asked far a few hours off work 
after an evening's lengthy 
celebrations during a concert 
tour in South Africa. 

She told Brentford County 
Court that Miss Bassey 
slapped her across the back so 
hard she had left an imprint, 
and told her she was “out 
tomorrow". 

Miss Levy is suing for 
breach of contract. She claims 
she is owed £7.650 by the 
singer, and her promotion 
company, SSM, for loss of 
earnings. 

As Miss Bassey. wearing a 
chocolate trouser suit and for 
hat; sat impassively a few feet 
away Miss Levy, 44, told the 
court that a row had erupted 
between them in a Cape Town 
hotel in December, 1993. 

She said Miss Bassey had 
already upset her during the 
course of the evening by 
confronting her over the fact 
that she did not appear to be 
drinking. “Miss Bassey asked 
me, 'Why are you so miser¬ 
able?. Why are you not drink¬ 
ing?.’ I told her that there was 
ortiy white wine. She knew 1 
only drank red. She said to 
me 'You’ll have to go without 
then.’" 

The two eventually retired 
to Miss Bassey*s hotel room 
where Miss Levy said she 
asked for a few hours off the 
next day to catch up on her 
sleep. She said she was sup¬ 
posed to go shopping and 
prepare the star's breakfast. 
Miss Bassey refused and there 
was an argument 

Miss Levy said she had left 
foe room but returned to 
demand: “Do you expect me to 

Levy: “Bassey called me 
a Jewish bitch" 

work 24 hours a day?," before 
returning to her own room, 
slamming the door. 

“She followed me into the 
bedroom and shouted: ‘No¬ 
body slams the door on me.' 
She was very agitated, she was 
coming towards me, waving 
her arms around. I thought 
she was going to hit me. I was 
scared. I said: ‘Don't hit me.’ 

“She yelled: *1 will hit you if I 
want to.’" 

Pointing to her shoulder 
blade. Miss Levy said: "She hit 
me on the back, whacked me. 
If 2 had a camera. I would 
have taken a picture of th" 
slap mark on my back. 1 was 
scared. If shed come arty 
closer, the heels of my shoes 
would have gone into her 
stomach.” 

Miss Bassey had then called 
her a “Jewish bitch” and told 
her she was “out tomorrow". 
Miss Levy, from Mill Hill, 
north-west London, said she 
left next morning without 
seeing her employer. 

Miss Bassey mounted the 
Condoned on page 2, col 4 
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Tread lightly if you tread on Kaufman’s toes 
WE AU. experience those 
nightmare mental blanks as 
to the name of someone we 
know very welL But is Mad¬ 
am Speaker choosing with 
sufficient care the toes on 
which she treads? Some of us 
would think twice about for¬ 
getting Gerald Kaufman's 
surname. 

The occasion was questions 
to the Foreign Secretary yes- 
today. Robin Cook was at the 
dispatch box and everyone 
was on their best behaviour, 
carefully avoiding mention of 
juu-know-what. “Don't men¬ 
tion the mistress'' was the 
order of the day. Mr Cook had 

scrutinised the order paper in 
advance for potentiqi double 
eruendres or sexual mine¬ 
fields. F.very reply requiring 
the use of the word “moral" 
had been farmed out to his 
juniors, Tony Lloyd and 
Derek Fatchen. 

Only once did Mr Cook 
stray dose to danger. He 
criticised Saddam Hussein for 
wanting too many palaces, it 
is true that by comparison 
with the Iraqi dictator's multi¬ 
ple addresses, Mr Cook's little 
list of boltholes looks modest: 
two yrace-and-favour resi¬ 
dences in England, a house in 
Scotland, a flat of his own in 

1«ATWEWiPABRlS 
POLITICAL SKETCH 

Pimlico and another where he 
has not been unwelcome. A 
handful, really. Still, it cannot 
be said that our impish For¬ 
eign Secretary lacks pillows 
cm which to lay his beard. 

The remark, however, 
passed without comment and 
Mr Cook sailed out of danger 
as Mr Lloyd rose to take a 
question on human rights in 
the Caribbean, it was to this 
inquiry that Mr Kaufman 

wished to ask a supplemen¬ 
tary question, and rose to let 
Betty Bocthroyd know. 

"Er ... yes ... you," the 
Speaker said. “Er ..." “Kauf¬ 
mana derk whispered. “Mr 
Kaufman!” she declared. 

“Yes, that's the name," Mr 
Kaufman murmured, a little 
sadly, 1 thought He went on 
to make an important point 
about the Jamaican Govern¬ 
ment holding prisoners on 

death row. But the majesty of 
his rising had been cruelly 
undermined by the manner of 
its prompting. 

Mr Kaufman (Lab. Man¬ 
chester Gorton) is a danger¬ 
ous enemy. It is widely (if 
unfairly) believed that it was 
his failure, once, to get prompt 
service at the Crush Bar at 
Covent Garden that triggered 
die coruscating criticism of 
the Royal Opera Mr Kaufman 
has spearheaded as chairman 
of the Select .Committee on 
Culture, Media and Sport a 
campaign that shook the'Brit¬ 
ish operatic establishment to 
its foundations. 

Miss B should watch out. 
Mr K. if I know him at all. will 
be in absolutely no hurry. 
Long after this little gaffe is 
forgotten, a devastating Kauf¬ 
man plan to privatise the 
Speakership, sell the Chair on 
a lease-back contract, offer the 
Speaker’s House for rent on 
die property market, tax the 
benefits that come with the 
job, and readvertise the post 
in open competition. wQJ hit 
the British press during die 
quiet season in summer. 

He may find cross-party 
support for his plan from at 
least one Tory. Edward 
Gamier (Harborough) can be 

cnsRNRpqwgj. 

Governments’ blueprint may not be ideal but talks will now produce action 

Parties to 
start work 
on detail of 
peace deal 

By Martin Fletcher, chief Ireland corresponent 

NORTHERN Ireland's rival 
political parties agreed last 
night to start thrashing out the 
details of a settlement from 
next Monday despite Sinn 
Fein's deep unhappiness with 
the British and Irish Govern¬ 
ments’ new blueprint. 

After a meeting of the eight 
parties at Stormont. George 
Mitchell, the talks chairman, 
announced that the partici¬ 
pants had all undertaken to 
“proceed promptly to negotia¬ 
tions on real issues" for the 
first time since the talks began 
more than IS months ago. 

He said there were very 
serious differences between 
the parties, but he believed a 
settlement could be achieved 
by May’s deadline. Only Sinn 
Fein was openly unhappy with 
the blueprint unveiled on 
Monday. Its chairman, Mit- 
chel McLaughlin, suggested 
that it was a retreat from the 
Governments’ original pro¬ 
posals in the 1995 Framework 
Documents and a “sop" to 
intransigent Unionists and 
"loyalist death squads". 

He said Sinn Fein would 
remain at the talks and test the 
Governments’ position, but 
insisied it would never accept 
a partitionist settlement. "We 
are saying that there's no 
internal solution and there 
will be no return to partitionist 
rule." he declared. 

The key for Sinn Fein is a 
powerful new body to develop 
cross-border co-operation, but 
Unionists fear this would be 
an embryonic all-Ireland gov¬ 

ernment. The Framework 
Documents said it would have 
executive powers and a capaci¬ 
ty for growth. The new blue¬ 
print is more ambiguous. 

In a bid to boost republican 
confidence in the peace pro¬ 
cess. seven more IRA prison¬ 
ers are ro be transferred from 
English to Irish jails as early 
as this week. 

In another important ges¬ 
ture to republicans. Tony Blair 
is reportedly preparing to 
apologise next week for the 
events of Bloody Sunday in 
1972 when British paratroop¬ 
ers killed 14 Catholic demon¬ 
strators. 

It emerged yesterday that 
the two Governments' blue¬ 
print was the result of an 
extraordinary burst of diplo¬ 
matic activity that began at an 
English Premiership football 
match. 

On December 16 the parties 
had abandoned their attempt 
do agree an agenda. On De¬ 
cember 21 Mr Blair met Bertie 
Ahem, the Irish Taoiseach, at 
the Newcastle United v 
Manchester United game 
where they agreed the two 
Governments had to produce 
a blueprint of their own. 
□ Ronnie Flanagan, the RUC 
Chief Constable, tells Chan¬ 
nel 4’s Dispatches today that 
he would prefer RUC mem¬ 
bers not to be in the Orange 
Order or Apprentice Bey’s. 
□ Mary McAleese, the Irish 
President, arrives in England 
tonight on her first visit since 
taking office in November. 

George Mitchell believes settlement over Northern Ireland can be achieved by the existing May deadline 

Blair watches the big picture 
By Phi up Webster 

THE latest advance in the 
stuttering progress towards a 
possible settlement of the 
Northern Ireland situation 
was beginning to take shape 
as Tony Blair, in traditional 
Japanese style, sat cross- 
legged in a restaurant in the 
ancient capital of Kamakura, 
on the coast southeast of 
Tokyo, on Saturday night 

There, as he ate raw bream 
and drank Kirin beer with his 
wife, dose staff and the Brit¬ 
ish Ambassador. Mr Blair 
was constantly having to take 
calls on a secure government 
mob Be telephone in the cor¬ 
ner of the room from Mo 
Mowlam, the Northern Ire¬ 
land secretary, Bertie Ahern, 
the Irish Prime Minister, and 
David Trimble, the Ulster 
Unionist leader. 

Over the next 48 hours, Mr 
Blair spoke to Mr Ahem a 

The Japanese Prime Minis¬ 
ter today makes an extraor¬ 
dinary appeal to the British 
public to put aside past 
differences with his country 
and build for the future. 
Ryutaro Hashimoto has 
taken the unprecedented 
step of writing a signed 
article in The Sun. He 
strengthens the apology 

further six times, Mr Trimble 
five. Dr Mowlam at least four 
and Gerry Adams, die Sinn 
Fein leader, once. In his 
embassy Rolls-Royce, and at 
government and business of¬ 
fices across Tokyo, the Prime 
Minister was regularly being 
called by aides and key fig¬ 
ures in the process. 

It became dear that a new 
stvle in Prime Ministerial 

over the treatment of British 
PoWs that was given to Mr 
Blair and calls for reconcili¬ 
ation. The decision was 
fuelled by fears that the 
tabloid press might stir 
opposition to Emperor 
Akihito’s visit to Britain in 
May and by' aHesuneTor 
greater understanding of 
Japan in the British press. 

overseas trips was being es¬ 
tablished. Unlike his prede¬ 
cessors, Mr Blair seems to 
have accepted from the start 
that travelling Ear from home 
does not divorce him from his 
domestic agenda. 

Margaret Thatcher and 
John Major often tried to 
keep to matters foreign and to 
encourage the travelling 
pressmen to do the same. It 

never worked and Alastair 
CampbeiL Mr Blair’s press 
secretary and a former mem¬ 
ber of the pack, knew that 
better than anyone. 

There are always risks in 
such an approach, and Mr 
Blair inevitably found himself 
being questioned about per¬ 
sonal troubles and his rela¬ 
tions with the three most 
powerful men in~his Govern¬ 
ment. Robin Cook, - Jack 
Straw and Gordon Brown. 
But In public Mr Blair was 
philosophical about such mat¬ 
ters. saying that he would rely 
on the country to judge him 
on the-“big picture”. 

Tomorrow. Mr Blair wfll 
start his welfare road show in 
Birmingham. But in three 
weeks he wfll take Concorde 
across the Atlantic to see 
President Clinton. It will be 
surprising if his eye does not 1 
remain on the home front 
when he goes to Washington. 

a hard-hitting Commons per¬ 
former- It was he, .yesterday, 
who rose after Mr Kaufman, 
catching Miss Booihroyd’S 
eye. “Mr Lynn," she called, in 
ms- direction. “Or even 
Gamio’.” Mr Gamier hissed. 
"Ah, Gamier,” she collected 
herself. 

“That’s a little better," Mr 
Gamier said. Mr Kaufman 
watched, betraying no flicker 
of emotion. 

Whether the two men met, 
later, behind the Speaker's 
Chair, we may one day dis¬ 
cover. Hell hath no fury like 
an MP of a certain- eminence, 
demeaned. 

Straw to 
join Blair 

for US 
summit 

By Phtup Webster 

TONY BLAIR is to give Jack 
Straw a vote of confidence by 
taking him to Washington 
next month for an Anglo- 
American summit. 

Hie Prime Minister is ask¬ 
ing the Home Secretary to 
play a key role in a White 
House brainstorming session 
of politicians, academics and 
opinion-formers to exchange 
British and American ideas on 
tackling welfare reform and 
crime. The move shows his 
support for Mr Straw after 
the furore over press reports 
that his son had sold cannabis. 

Mr Blair again warmly 
endorsed Mr Straw yesterday 
when asked about him at his 
final press conference in To¬ 
kyo. He said that the Home 
Secretary had handled himself 
extremely well and with great 
discretion and judgment “He 
has behaved as any parent in 
that position — including my¬ 
self — would want to." Mr 
Straw escorted his son, Wil¬ 
liam, to the police. Charges 
were not laid and the boy has 
since been cautioned. 

Mr Blair returned to 
London last night buoyed by 
the success of his Japanese 
visit, but plans are already 
well advanced for the next big 
overseas engagement 

Mr Blair’s three days of 
talks at the White House and 
Camp David, the President's 
retreat, avOJ be seen as a dear 
attempt to consolidate the 
Labour-Dehtocraf Erik well 
into the next century. In an 
unusual move. Al Gore, the 
Woe-President and a front¬ 
runner to be the Democrat 
candidate in the election of 
2000, has been invited with his 
wife. Tipper, to stay at Camp 
David. * 1 
□ Mr Straw’s wife was pro¬ 
moted to the No 2 post at the 
Department of Health yester¬ 
day. Alice Perkins, 48. is to 
become director of resources. 
She is presently deputy direc¬ 
tor of public spending at the 
Treasury. 

Hard-up council to pay 
staff in shop vouchers 

Shirley Bassey accused of assault 

By Mark Henderson 

A CASH-STRAPPED county 
council plans to cut its costs by 
exploiting a lucrative loophole 
in National Insurance rules 
and pay its staff partly in 
supermarket vouchers. 

Oxfordshire County Council 
hopes to free up hundreds of 
thousands of pounds to spend 
on services by offering its staff 
vouchers for their local 
Salisbury's. Safeway or 
Marks and Spencer as part of 

their salary. Under current 
rules. National Insurance con¬ 
tributions are calculated cm 
the amount of cash paid out to 
staff; so employers can slice 
thousands from their bills by 
paying them in kind. 

Councillors hope to move 
swiftly to pass the scheme in 
time for the next financial year 
because the loophole will be 
dosed by a new law m April. 

John Ha rewood, the Ox¬ 
fordshire chief executive, said 
large sums could be released 

from the Department of Social 
Security's grasp for it to spend 
on roads and education. 

If the scheme is approved by 
councillors, staff will be asked 
whether they would mind 
receiving some of their pay 
packets in their choice of 
supermarket vouchers. 

The Contributions Agency 
said vouchers were quite legal. 
□ Staff at hard-up Conwy 
coundl in north Wales may be 
asked to take five days' unpaid 
leave to save £250,000. 

Continued from page I 
witness stand, putting on a pair of gold- 
rimmed spectacles. She gave her name as 
Shirley Veronica Bassey and her address 
as Monte Carlo, Monaco. 

She vehemently denied hitting Miss 
Levy, and said she had tried to calm down 
her assistant because she had become 
hysterical. Asked if she had been waving 
her arms . she said: “1 was pointing my 
finger at her. saying 'Don't you ever dare 
slam the door in my face again'." 

Asked if she had hit her. she replied: 
"No. I was waving my finger at her, and I 
was amazed when she said: ‘Don't hit me. 
Don't hit me.' She was hysterical, she was 
screaming, and she was acting very 
strangely. All evening she had been acting 
it and' I didn't know what was going on. I 

pushed her on the left shoulder with my 
right hand, i pushed her, and she said 
something like: "YouVe hit me.’ She said; 
'Get out. get out’. 

"I said: 'You get out’, then 1 realised that 
I was in her room, so I smiled, walked out 
and said: 'You are a spoilt Jewish 
princess.’ 

Miss Bassey said she would never 
dream of using an expression like “Jewish 
bitch". “I used the words ‘Jewish prin¬ 
cess’. That’s a term for someone who is 
spoilt, and behaving like a prima donna. 
I’ve been called it by my managers." 

She went on: "I've got Jewish manag¬ 
ers, Jewish friends. Jewish boyfriends. 
I've got a daughter who is half-Jewish. 
and I'm not anri-semitic." 

Miss Bassey said: “I pushed her. 

Usually when someone is hysterical, you 
slap them in the face. But I didn't slap her 
in the face. I pushed her. A push is a push 
not a hit I did not hit her." Asked if she 
was drunk, she replied; "We'd all been 
drinking, we were all quite merry. But no 
one was drunk." 

Miss Bassey said: “Weld been'together 
so tong, we were mates; we had good 
times together. But leading up to South 
Africa, she was being very slack and not 
doing her job properly." 

“There is a time before I go on stage 
when I concentrate my mind on my act. 
and she would come up and mention 
something that would take my mind off 
my work. She had a habit of doing that” 

A judgment in the case is expected to be 
given today. 

Quit smoking and kick the habit 
of a lifetime. 

(Paying more for your 
life insurance.41) 

news in brief 

Portillo 
delivers 
warning 

over EMU 
Mkfaad Portfllo will today 
warn that a single currency - 
could .destabilise Europe and1 . 
spark future conflicts 
he launches the next stage ok* 
his political comeback. / 

The former Defence Secre- * 
tary, who lost the seat of 
Enndd Southgate in May, 
will use a speech to the 
rightwing Institute of Eco¬ 
nomic Affairs tonight to re¬ 
establish his Eurosceptic 
credentials and pave the way 
for his return to the Com¬ 
mons. Mr Portillo, who has 
d eared the speech with Wfl- 
fiam Hague, win go further 
than die Tory leader in ex¬ 
pressing his anxiety about 
EMU, and w31 argue against 
the merits of ever joining a 
single currency. 

Drugs girl free 
Moscow City Court upheld ( 
Karen Henderson’s convic¬ 
tion and 23-month sentence 
for smuggling 91b of cocaine 
Into Russia. Henderson, 19. 
was released from prison last 
week after completing the 
sentence, but was fold to stay 
in the country pend ing yester¬ 
day's derision. 

Diana fund chief 
The port of chief executive for 
the Diana. Princess of Wales 
Memorial Fond is being 
advertised from today with a 
salary of £75.000. The fund's 
trustees, who met for the first 
time yesterday, are looking 
for a candidate with "out¬ 
standing management dulls" 
and Tnismcss acumen". 

Rail strikes * 
Aslet the train drivers' 
union, yesterday announced 
a further series of 24-hour 
strikes that wifi bring chaos 
for commuters on Mcrseyrafl 
Electrics and cripple liver- 
pool services. The stoppages 
are part of a contiraMiag 
dispute over foe restructur¬ 
ing of pay and conditions. 

Path cycling fine 
A £20 on-the-spot fine for 
qding on pavements wffl be 
in forte by the summer. 
Ministers have derided to 
allow police and traffic war¬ 
dens to-impose fixed-penal¬ 
ties against offenders, report¬ 
ed to be increasingly flouting 
a 163yearold law intended to 
protect pedestrians. ft 

Fly takes wing 
Scottish conservationists 
have discovered a new spe¬ 
cies of fly in their own 
backyard. Larvae found in 
rotting wood at the Scottish 
Natural Heritage headquar¬ 
ters near Perth emerged to be 
an unknown species of Pal- 
loptera. The fly, 4mm long, 
lives for four weeks. 

Brothers missing 
Two brothers were feared 
drowned last night after a 17- 
hour search covering 5,000 
square miles of sea off Shet¬ 
land failed to find any trace 
of their fishing boat. Nor- ^ 
man, 4s, and Cecil Gray, 35; • 
from Unst Shetland, were 
reported missing on Monday 
night 

Roger Clark dies 
The former British RAC Ral¬ 
ly champion Roger Clark has 
died from a stroke at tire age 
of 58 after 18 months of heart- 
related illness. Tony Mason, 
co-driver with Clark in the 
1972 British rally victory, 
described him as the “great¬ 
est British rally driver”. 

Obituary, page 21 

CALL ANYTIME 8am to 8pm Monday to Friday and 9am to 2pm Saturday 
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Paul Chalmers 

Father is 
cleared 

over baby 
death 
By Adam Fresco 

A ROYAL NAVY officer, 
broke down in tears yester¬ 
day as he was desired of 
lulling his ‘'precious little 
girl" when he shook her to 
stop her crying after a hard 
day at work. 

lieutenant Paul Chal¬ 
mers. 29, admitted to police 
at the time that he shook 
five-month-old Sarah, who 
later died of brain damage, 
but subsequently said he 
had no recollection of ft 

As he was cleared erf 
manslaughter by a major¬ 
ity verdict at Bristol Crown 
Court, he hung his head in. 
the dock and cried. .His 
family and friends shouted 
in defight 

lieutenant Chalnufrs. an 
Assistant Queen’s Har-' 
bourm aster at Portland 
Naval Base, Dorset re¬ 
turned to his home in 
Qchester. Somerset, after 
"a very hard day"., it. was. 
said. He told police that he 
had shaken Sarah aftershe 
woke and refused to go 
back to sleep. 

The court was told that 
he said to officers: "I picked 
her up and I shook her. 
Not hard. I didn't think itJ 
was hard, it was two or 
three times, just to try and 
quieten, her. It was. just 
frustration." . 

His daughter, wfao had 
suffered a brain haemorr-, 
hage* died fo. .Erendjay _ 
Hospital, Bristol, thejoext 
day aftefAin unsuccessful" 

eeri vi inotti 

By Adrian Lee .'. ,v 

THE missing body of Karina ‘ 
Turner, one - of the British, 
victims of.the Luxor massacre.' 
has beoi found. iri;a grave in 
Germany. The remains of the 
24-year-old air / .stewardess 
were identified through dental 
records, and DNA tests after 
they were exhumed, by the 
German authorities .jV;,. r 

Miss Turner her' momeri. 
Joan. St and daughter, 
Shauna, 5. died when Muslim' 
fanatics opened fire at the 
temple of Queen Hatshepsut 
on November 17, kiffing 58 
tourists. A joint funeral rervice 
for the three, at Ripponden. 
Wesr Yorkshire, had: to be 
postponed when it was real¬ 
ised'that two bodies sent back 
from Egypt were not those of 
Miss Turner and her mother. 

The elder woman’s body 
was found in Zurich. It is 
believed that a body sent to 
Britain after the shooting, and 
wrongly identified Ity the. 
Egyptian authorities as that of 
Miss Turner, is fiiat of a 
German victim. 

Miss Turner's unde, pofice 

marriage’ is 

A jury has been told no motive has 

been discovered for a hospital 

chaplain’s alleged attack with a 

hammer. Paul Wilkinson reports 
THE Rev Michad Gotightiy 
and his wife, EnkL appear to 
-those who know them as a 
happy, loviug ample. Bar 
yesterday the priest was ac¬ 
cused in court of trying to kill 
Mrs Golightly by smashing 
her over the head with a 
Tianinw- 

He maintains that her inju¬ 
ry came from felling down¬ 
stairs. perhaps hitting her 
head on the hammer which he 
had left on the floor. The 
couple still Eve together at the 
house in Durham City.' 

Ian Graham, for the prose¬ 
cution. told a jury yesterday "I 
cannot give you a motive for 
the crime." The priest was "a 
middle-aged, apparently re¬ 
spectable man. married for 
five years id a middle-aged, 
apparently respectable, 
woman-" They had bod} been 
married before. 

There was not a him of 
discord or disharmony in their 
relationship." Mr Graham 
told Newcastle Crown Court. 
"They appeared a well-suited 
couple who seemed to have 
found a degree of happiness in 
middle-age." 

But evidence showed that 
her injuries could only have 
been caused by a blow from 
the ball-peen hammer,, he 
said. Mrs Golightly suffered a 
single wound to her right 
temple. The- blow was so 
forceful that it fractured her 
skull, driving chards of bone 
30mm into her brain. Hair 
and Wood was found on the 
hammer. • 

The priest denies attempt¬ 
ing to murder his wife at their 
home in August 1996. He also 
denies an alternative charge of 
causing her grevious bodily 
harm with intent. Throughout 
the hearing Mr- Golightly, 
dressed in a grey suit with a 
rlfjriral collar and dark hhie- 
shfrt. . stared 'impassively 
ahead. 

The priest, a chaplain with 
the Nortfr Durham Commun¬ 
ity; Healthcare- NHS Trust, 
told .police; that the hammer. 

rich they found at thefoot of - 
ther-staarv had been left-out , 

' • t ■*’ .. •. 

after - he- had used it the 
previous day. But James 
Sun ter. a Home Office pmhol- 
ogisL told the jury that the 
injuries could -not have been 
caused ty the fell or by her. 
head striking the hammer as 
she feB. Dr Sunter described 
as bizarre a suggestion thax 
the hammer was lying with its 
ball-peen uppermost. T rule 
that oui. completely." 

Mr Golightly had called for 
an ambulance at 4pm but Dr 
Sunter said that bloodstains 
on the bed. where the priest 
has said he placed his injured 
wife, suggested that she had 
lain there: for several hours. 
Blood had soaked through two 
pillows and the bedding into 
the mattress, indicating that 
she had lain there. Weeding 
slowly, for a considerable 
period. Broken hair was found 
on the pillow. 

Congealed blood near the 
stairs indicated that Mrs Go- 
lightly had attempted to craw] 
out of ihe bedroom before 
being dragged bade in. 

. The evening before the un¬ 
dent the couple had enter¬ 
tained Gene Rutter, a long¬ 
time friend of Mrs Gdligfatiy. 
who had left about 8pm. She 
told the jury thax she had seen 
nothing disturbing about the 
relationship and Mr Golightly 
had kissed his wife warmly 
when he returned home at the 
end of die day. 

The next day neighbours 
noticed teat the cumins had 
remained drawn all day. The 
diaplain had told detectives 
that his wife had been unwell 
during the night and he had 
stayed at home with her the 
following day. She had stayed 
in bed and he had on occa¬ 
sions talked and read to her. 

While he was out of the 
bedroom in the afternoon he 

■had heard her call, followed 
by a thump. He found her 
lying at the foot of die stairs. 
He had carried her from the 
stairs into the bedroom but he 
believed that she had crawled 
or fallen off the bed as he 
dialled 999. 

' Mr Graham told the jury: T 

Hie Rev Michael Golightly arriving at court yesterday. He told police that his wife. Enid, fell down stairs 

cannot give you a motive for 
the crime. 1 cannot even 
suggest a reason as to why this 
defendant should strike his 
wife a mighty blow to her 
head. What the Crown can do 
is. present to you the facts and 
invite you to draw the; onty 
conclusion possible, that this 

defendant hit his wife a power¬ 
ful blow on the head with the 
hammer at sometime, proba¬ 
bly in the morning, with the 
intention of either killing her, 
or at ,the very least inflicting.a 
really serious injury.. There 
was no one else in the house. 

so you can rule out another 
party- 

"No other explanation is 
available other than this inju¬ 
ry was caused by a deliberate 
blow and the onty person who 
could have done ft was- Mich¬ 
ael Golightly himself." 

Irene Carr, a retired nursing 
assisant who had known Mrs 
Golightly since their 
schooldays, said: "They 
seemed happily married and 
shared many interests, partic¬ 
ularly cookery." 

The case continues. 

Italians 
squeal 

over the 
right to 

slice 
By Peter Foster 

and Richard Owen 

DOES a side of Scottish 
beef cease bang Scottish 
if it is carved in Scun¬ 
thorpe? Or does a bottle of 
champagne turn into 
sparkling wine if drunk 
in Chipping Sodbury? 

The Italian producers 
of Parma ham seem to 
think so. Yesterday the 
Consorzio del Prosciutto 
di Parma started a High 
Court action to stop Asda 
slicing and packaging 
Parma hams for sale in 
Britain. 

Yesterday lawyers from 
both rides were locked in 
abstruse legal argument 
at the High Court in 
London. According to die 
Italians, Parma ham is 
protected under an Ital¬ 
ian law that guards 
against imitating Asda 
argued that the law had 
not been incorporated 
into EC legislation and so 
was not enforceable in 
this country. 

Asda's ham is produced 
using Parma pigs accord¬ 
ing to a traditional meth¬ 
od fay F»otried one of the 
largest producers and a 
member of the Consorzio. 
To confuse matters the 
company, according to 
the Italians, can slice and 
sell Parma ham in its in¬ 
store delicatessen without 
risk of legal confron¬ 
tation. 

The Consorzio office 
explained that Parma’s 
hmn had recently been 
granted membership of 
the Di Origine Control- 
lato (DOC), an exclusive 
dub for die best food and 
wine producers in Italy. 
The DOC stamp is much 
sought-after and each 
Parma ham is cut and 
packed under the watch 
of DOC inspectors before 
packets can receive the 
ControOato’s imprimatur. 
As a result, the Consorzio 
guards its status jealously 
and takes decisive legal 
action against anyone 
found bending the rides. 

The hearing continues. 

Karina TUnter: died witii 
mother and daughter 

Inspector Kenneth Robert- 
shaw, said: "We-are relieved 
that die authorities have locat¬ 
ed tiie body of Karina and 
.await her return to foe UK. 
Obviously, if will take some 
time for foe legal procedures 
to' be completed, but we win 

' then be able to lay aU three 
members of the family to rest 
The news is a great relief to aU 
of us." 

Teacher accused 
of murder to 

By Michael Horsnell 

A WIDOWED teacher } piano 
drowned her dderiy aunt in a 
river because foe cost of keep¬ 
ing her in a residential home 
was draining away her inheri¬ 
tance. foe Old Bailey was told 
yesterday. - 

SheOa Bowler, 68. then al- 

89year-old former War 
Office derk Florence Jackson, 
who depended on a walking 
frame to get around, by pre¬ 
tending that she must have 
walked a quarter of a mile in 
the dark before accidentally 
falling into the River Brede 
near Winchelsea. East Sussex. 

Mrs Bowler, who denies 
murder, claimed that she had 
left Mrs Jackson in her car 
while she went to get help for a 
flat tyre. The jury was told that 
Mrs Bowler, from Rye, East 
Sussex, was convicted of mur¬ 
der at Hove Crown Court in 
-1993. But the conviction was 
quashed -by the Court of 
Appeal last year after new 
medical evidence emerged, 
and a retrial was ordered. 

Mrs Jackson, foe aunt of 

Mrs Bowlers late husband, 
Robert, 73, had taken up 
residence at Greyfriars. a local 
authority home near Winchri- 
sea, in December 1991. Her 
only asset was a small flat in 
Rye, which she had shared 
with her sister. Lilian, who 
died the previous month, and 
which she was leaving in her 
will to her niece. 

Mrs Bowler held power of 
attorney and was responsible 
for arranging payment of £252 
a week to keep Mrs Jackson in 
the home. By the time of her 
drowning in May 1992, ar¬ 
rears of over E3J300 had built 
up and the local authority, 
which took the value of the fiat 
into account in assessing her 
payments, required that it be 
sold to raise the money. 

Anthony Glass. QC. for the 
prosecution, said: "Mrs 
Bowler had a financial interest 
in the death of her late 
husband's dderiy aunt. Every 
month she continued to lire, 
the value of Mis Bowlers 
inheritance diminished." . 

The trial continues. 

ies save their bacon 
By Bill Hoffmann 

TWO young pigs remained 
at large feist night after 
escaping from foe abattoir, 
minutes before they were 
dee to be slaughtered. 

Their getaway, indnding 
a swim across feri-flowing 
water, has impressed polh* 
and animal beiiavioui iris. A 
police spokesman _ said: 
“These were /two porkers 
determined, not to end up as 
breakfast bram and tfi<y 
pulled off a great escape." 

Thrir adventure began 
lari Thursday's® three five- 
montiHrid Ginger T^n- 
worth-boars went fojpyfe* 
at Mabttstoty.TWWBre: 
Arriving at for abattoirroup 
pnimal mrfhis fate wilhoni 
incident. 6ut the other two 

' Tamwmth pigs have strong survival instincts 

wriggled free. leading their, the banks of the River Aren: 
• captors on - a ten-minnte and swam to fotaiher side, 
-chase around the slaughter- They hid in nearby -wood-. 
bouse. , > : . laud, evading a -pose of 

jhe two- then squeezed police mid locals, 
through a fextee, trotted to Harry Oarte one resi¬ 

dent who spotted foe escap¬ 
ers, said: "They were lovely 
annuals. They were a lovely 
ginger colour and vanished 
ve*y quickly and stealthily in 
the undergrowth. We had 
pork chops that day and I 
fdt very guilty.** 

Peter Neville, a animal 
behaviour expert, called the 
Ginger Tam worth breed 
“retd survivors, renowned 
for their escape bids. Some 
modern pigs bred just for 
meat have fori much of their 
common sense, bm not the 
Tamworth. They footed sur¬ 
vive well in the wild." 
□ Police gave chase yester¬ 
day to two ernns capable‘of 
speeds of 30mpfe after they 
escaped from their pen. in 
Broadstain, Kent Last 
night one was still at large. 
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Camelot accused of ‘ on 
Court is told of‘desperate* attempt 

to persuade Branson to drop his 

bid for lottery, writes Joanna Bale 

A DIRECTOR of Camelot 
attempted to bribe Richard 
Branson to withdraw his bid 
to ran the National Lottery as 
they sat over lunch in a 
gamble that did not pay off. 
the High Court was told 
yesterday. 

Guy Snowden, the chair¬ 
man of the American gaming 
firm GTech and a director of 
Camelot. was a "desperate 
man" who thought his rival 
was about to “deprive him of 

'-'J&Sr- 

CAMARA 

m 

Guy Snowden was said 
to be “a desperate man'' 

his dream, the jewel in the 
crown — the UK National 
Lottery". 

Opening Mr Branson’s libel 
case against Mr Snowden and 
GTech. who have accused Mr 
Branson or lying about the 
incident. George Carman. 
QC, said: “The gaming indus¬ 
try generally, and the lottery 
industry in particular, might 
suitably have as a motto ‘take 
a chance'. Much of this case is 
about an occasion in 1993 
which we shall submit Guy 
Snowden took a fateful chance 
... We say it is a gamble that 
did not pay off. 

“Mr Snowden's eyes were 
firmly fixed, you might think, 
on the profits which would be 
made for GTech. and the 
money which would be made 
for him personally as a share¬ 
holder in GTech ... The UK 
lottery was the jewel in the 
crown. lr was the largest 
loner,' in the world. In order to 
obtain that glittering prize we 
submit that Mr Guy Snowden 
would leave no stone un¬ 
turned to win the bid." 

Mr Carman said Mr 

m 
■SfS?;; 
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..life 

Richard Branson at the High Court yesterday with his wife, Joan, and father. Ted. The tycoon jotted down a note of the conversation with Mr Snowden ona piece of paper 

Branson wanted all profits to 
go to charity, while Mr Snow¬ 
den wanted all the profits to go 
to the operator. “Mr Branson's 
own view of that was that it 
was a virtual licence to print 
money because it was a busi¬ 
ness without any real risk and 
a guaranteed profit ... That 
was he yawning gap between 
the two men and their 
motives." 

Mr Carman then described 

how Mr Branson invited Mr 
Snowden to lunch at his home 
in Holland Park. West 
London, to discuss the possi¬ 
bility of GTech providing 
gaming equipment for his bid. 
Also present at the lunch was 
Mr Branson's lottery bid advi¬ 
sor John Jackson. Mr Snow¬ 
den was already involved with 
rival bidders Camelot The 
court was told that during the 
lunch Mr Snowden fallal to 

persuade Mr Branson to drop 
his bid or to join Camelot.' 

Mr Carman said: “Mr 
Snowden is dealing with a 
man he knows is a very very 
successful businessman and 
he's worried, concerned and 
maybe, you may think, some¬ 
what desperate. 

“Guy Snowden then said 
this: T don’t know how to 
phrase this Richard. There is 
always a bottom line. I’ll get to 

the point. In what way can we 
help you?* And then there was 
a pause.‘I mean, what can I do 
for you personally?1 " 

Mr Carman went on: “Rich¬ 
ard Branson will tell you he 
was absolutely astonished. He 
did nor believe what he had 
just heard. John Jackson was 
equally astonished. After an 
ugly moment of silence Richr 
aid Branson said. ‘What on 
earth do you mean?1 and Mr 

Snowden said. 'Everybody 
needs something.’ 

“Richard Branson said, 
Thank you very much. I’m 
quite suaxssiuL I only heed 
one breakfast, one hznch and 
one dinner a day.’" 

The court was told that Mr 
Branson went to the lavatory 
and jotted down a note of the 
conversation on a piece of 
paper. Mr Carman said that 
Mr Branson and Mr Jackson 

were in no doubt about the 
offer of a bribe. 

“There is no shilly-shallying 
. about this, no room for doubt 
or misunderstanding or mis¬ 
interpretation. It is as plain as 
a pikestaff that what Guy 
Snowden was about that day 
was floating a bribe before 
Richard Branson to pave the 
way for GTech to go on 
without this dangerous rival” 

The case continues. 
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a 
killer tricked 
social worker 

By Shirley English 

A PAEDOPHILE persuaded 
his “over-confident" soda! 
worker to reduce his home 
visits to a token level then 
went on to abduct and murder 
a nine-year-old boy, it was 
claimed yesterday. 

An independent report into 
the events leading to the 
murder last July of Scott 
Simpson, from Aberdeen, con¬ 
cluded that his Idller. Steven 
Leisk. 34. was inadequately 
supervised by social services 
even though he had four 
previous convictions for sex 
offences against children and 
had been living opposite a 

[ children's park since his re¬ 
lease from prison in Decem¬ 
ber 1996. . , 

Under national guidelines^'; 
his social worker was meattl-to^ l 
visit him fortnightly through¬ 
out a nine-month supervision 
order set by the courts, but it. 
emerged dial when the killer : 
strangled Scott he had not 
been been visited for almost 
two months. 

Leisk, a former medical • 
orderly who served in the 
Falklands campaign, admit¬ 
ted Scott’s abduction and mur¬ 
der at his trial last November 
and was jailed for life with a 
recommendation he serve a 

minimum of 25 years. Yester¬ 
day. publishing the findings of 
his social services report. 
James McManus, Scottish 
Prisons Complaints Commis¬ 
sioner, said there had been a 
“dear failure" by an unnamed 
social worker. This had been 
exacerbated . by structural 
problems .in die - way 
paedophiles were sentenced 
by the courts and then super¬ 
vised by soda] services. 

He said that a “well-quali¬ 
fied. experienced and commit¬ 
ted" soda! worker had failed 
to meet minimum standards. 
Leisk had been able to deceive 
him because of his “over- 
confidence". 

Scott went missing after a 
-football game in die park near 
;his home in the Fowls area of 
Aberdeen. A police search 
invdving 100 officers followed 
but his: body was only found 
five days later after a rip-off. 
Leisk had strangled him with 
a scarf. 

Yesterday, Ian Oliver. Chief 
Constable of Grampian 
Police, announced an indepen¬ 
dent review into the way his 
force handled the inquiry. The 
body was found dumped in 
bushes which had already 
been searched by police. 

Saga’s low cost home 

insurance really is 

the icing on 

the cake 
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MOVE 

The Daihatsu Move* 

£8,200 on the road, 
The Daihatsu Move. Unique tall body design, driver's airbag, 

5 doors, side impact bars and 4 seats which fully recline to make a 

double bed. All this plus 53.3 miles per gallon, a 3 year unlimited 

mileage warranty as standard and £500 cash back with every 

Daihatsu finance agreement. 

To take advantage of this great deal and fix a test drive, call your 

Daihatsu dealer now. Quickly quickly beep beep. 

CLEVER CARS FROM JAPAN 

FROM £139 PER MONTH* 
(typical example - Daihatsu Move* £8.200 On The Road} 

On The Road 
Price 

Less £500 
Cash back 

£3.200_£7.700 

Followed by 35 Followed by 
rnomhb paymems final payment 

£139 £3.270 

Deposit'* 

£1.500 
Tola I amount 

• payable 

£9,836 

First monthly 
payment*** 

£199 

APR 

‘Example includes * customer cash back of £500 which is signed over to die 
dealer. “Your deposit is payable on completion of the finance agreement, 

***A £60 acceptance fee is included in the first payment The figures are 
based on an agreed contract mileage of 6,000 miles pa. 

i Renewing your 
! home insurance 
j in January or 
! February? 

\ 

Saga Home Insurance 

All the cover you need and 
you could nave money too. 

Is the main householder in your home aged 
50 or over? If so, you could pay less for 6 
excellent contents and buildings cover that 

. includes some rather useful extra benefits. 
No wonder over 350,000 astute householders 
already trust their home insurance to Saga. 

-Call us now for a competitive quote and full 
details, quoting reference TM1802. 

Bat only if you.’re the right side of 50. 

0800 414 525 
open Monday to Friday 2,30am - 7pm.Saturday 9arn - 

Ref. 
TM1802 

y Yarn * I pm. 

INSURANCE SERVICES 

Exclusively for people over 50 

SdUtamancrSavinsarodd Kke tosmtf you informal™ ah-,,. „ 
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OUR most elegant humorist, 
Frank Muir,, was laid ro rest 
yesterday on a bright winfert 
day, as kindly as his humour, 
and with gprjtjp rip¬ 
pling over his flower-decked 
coffin. 

Two -hundred mourners 
packed ihe tiny ^parish church 
of St Mary m the quiet, 
affluent Surrey village of 
Thorpe, where Mr Muir and 
his wife, Polly, lived-for more 
than 40 years, until his death 
last Friday at theage of 77T 

. They came to grieve at the 
passing of a great and kindly 
wit, and to have their spirits 
raised by a eulogy from Denis 
Norden, his writing partner 
for 51 years. In all those years; 
Mr Norden said, he could not 
recall Flank Muir ever step¬ 
ping out of character — the 
character of kindliness., As 
well as permeating his life, it 
carried over into his comedy: 
Muir had firmly believed that 
laughter was essentially a 
kindly human characteristic. 

In five decades of successful 
comedy writing, the two had 
grown almost as dose- as a 
married couple, and had de¬ 

veloped the skills of non¬ 
verbal communication. **You 
have no idea how many witty 
remarks I was^gjaneed," Mr 
Norden said, prompting a 
ripple of laughter. - 

■ Yet they were utterly differ- - 
ent in character. While Mr 
Muxr.laugjwd during rehears¬ 
als, Mr ■ Norden ' was the 
mfeerablecne. constantly wor¬ 
rying^ A' mutual friend once 
remarked: “Frank only wor¬ 
ries to be sodabfe." :./:- 

" Mr Norden said ffldr dose 
friendship was not of the 
effusive kind. “Rank and I 
were never what you would 
call fulsome with each other. 
We never went in far This Is 
Your Life-type greetings — 
forearm clasping and manly 
hogging. But over my life 
span, he did occupy a place 
fecial beycaid words." 

To illustrate the point. Mr 
Norden quoted from -a Tetter 
between- twoother successful 
writing partners, P.G.Wode- 
house and Guy Bolton. “There 
are not many people who 
really mean anything in one's 
fife. and it’s no use pretending 
there are.” Wodeh cruse wrote 

Norden, left, said the essential characteristic of Muir, 
his writing partner of ST years, was his kindliness 

to his Broadway musical col- 
laborator. .“Whh animals, ins 
different” 

And then/from Sam John¬ 
son on the death of a dose 
friend:' “Howmuchsoever ] 
valued him. 1 how wish ! had 

: valued Jura more." 
- The eufogywouid have been 
incomplete without a couple of 
s t aples of Mr Muirs facility 
for elegant punning. On the 
last programme they did to¬ 
gether. in October, 1997, they 
were discussing how Round 
The Home had broken new 
ground in radio comedy, as it 
was - allowed to dwell on 
hitbero unmentionable sub¬ 
jects. “It could be said to be the 
first radio show to have been 
given carte Meu,” Mr Muir 
commented. And. oh hairing 
that the tin opener had been 
invented by a Frenchman in 
1812, Mr Muir remarked: 
“Ah, the 1812 Ouverture.” 
1 Frank Muir always har¬ 
boured a secret desire to be 
remembered for his prose 
style, an ambition he may 
have achieved with foe publi¬ 
cation of his autobiography, A 
Kentish Lad. His son, Jamie, 
read from it one of his father's 
rare whinges: “It would have 
been nice far me, still the 
breadwinner in my late 70s, to 
have emerged from the strug¬ 
gle justa little bit rich.” 

Among the congregation 
was the comedy actress June 
Whitfield, who brought to life 
one of Mr Muir’s and Mr 
Norden'S earliest and most 
enduring comic creations, 
Eth, in The Glums. 

At the end of the service. 
part-AngBcan and pan- 
Roman Catholic to reflect the 
different faiths of Rank and 
Polly Muir, the. hearse bore 
his coffin, unaccompanied, to 
Woking Crematorium. 

He could not resist depart¬ 
ing this world without a joke. 
At the bottom of the Order of 
Service was printed another 
irresistible pun: “Many are 
cold, but few are frozen.” . 

Cold comfort 
for dean who 
hopes to end 
cathedral row 

By Ruth Gledhhx, religion correspondent 

The Ven Alexander Knight: “ideal experience” in marriage guidance counselling a 

THE new Dean of Lincoln 
yesterday stepped into the 
12th-century Gothic cathedral 
that has been the centre of so 
much scandal and controver¬ 
sy recently and pronounced: 
“It’s bloomin' cold.” 

The Ven Alexander 
Knight. 58. currently Arch¬ 
deacon of Basingstoke as 
well as a residentiary canon 
of Winchester Cathedral, was 
yesterday announced as the 
man chosen by Tony Blair 
and appointed by the Queen 
to calm the waters at the 
troubled cathedral 

Canon Knight, known as a 
down-to-earth diplomat, had 
visited the cathedral incogni¬ 
to a few weeks ago. He was 
back yesterday to meet the 
clergy and staff for the first 
time. He said that, as an 
eternal optimist, he intended 
to draw a line under the 
cathedral's stormy pasL 

Canon Knight is described 
by those who know him as a 
“team player”, a view with 
which he concurs. He said 
his first task would be to get 
to know all who work in and 
around the cathedral 

He said he had made no 
detailed study of the long- 
running dispute between Dr 
Brandon Jackson, the former 
Dean, now retired, and 
Canon Rex Davis, the Sub- 
Dean. However, he said he 
was aware of the difficulties 
that had been a feature of the 
cathedral for the past eight 
years and which stemmed 
from an exhibition in Austra¬ 
lia of the cathedral's Magna 
Carta, which cost the it 
£56,000. 

Married with four children 
and an active member of the 
General Synod, with a spe¬ 
cial interest in the way 
schools communicate Chris¬ 
tian values and ideals. Canon 
Knight described himself as 

middle-of-the-road church¬ 

man who believed in the 
importance of reason, scrip¬ 
ture, evangelism and tra¬ 
dition. 

He said his aim was to get 
the cathedral off the front 
pages of (he newspapers and 
on to pages six or seven 
instead, with reports about 
the positive work being done 
there, such as with the musi¬ 
cal tradition and the mainte¬ 
nance of the fabric 

He declined to comment 
on the cathedral’s past which 
led to Dr Jackson's resigna¬ 
tion last summer after the 
Archbishop or Canterbury. 
Dr George Carey, described 
his constant disputes with 
Canon Davis as a “scandal 
dishonouring the Lord”. 

Dr Carey had asked both 
Dr Jackson and Canon Davis 
to go, but Canon Davis has 
indicated he will not resign. 
Canon Knight said yesterday 
that h was not his place to put 
any pressure on Canon Davis 
to do the Archbishop’s wish¬ 
es. “That remains a matter 
for the Archbishop." Ik said. 

Canon Knight, who train¬ 
ed for the priesthood at 
Wales Theological College, 
went up first to St Catharine's 
College. Cambridge, to study 
natural sciences but switched 
to theology part-way through 
his degree. He served a 
curacy in Hemd Hempstead, 
was then a school chaplain 
and went on to become a 
parish priest near Winches¬ 
ter before being promoted to 
Archdeacon of Basingstoke 
in 1990. 

He is expected to take up 
his new job in the spring. 

Canon Knight was thought 
to have been considered ideal 
for the job because of his 
expertise in working with 
warring couples through his 
experience as a married guid¬ 
ance counsellor .in the dio¬ 
cese. 
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... one day there's just the two of you. You planned for 

^family, but-Msts like that It tfarowrop/the tmexpected ■ 

from -time to time. . 

Whidiis•■one* of the 

reasons.why oar Direct 

Access Savings 'Account 

..comes -with excellent 

ate of interest - and m notkeiequhed. id^iyouf ttumeyauL - 

7 

The Direct Access Savings 

Account offers: 

■ excellent tiered rates of interest. 

• telephone convenience. 

* pooling with family and friends to 

earn more interest 

■ no notice required and no penalties. 

m m m m 
MUMS aom mb [ mesa mb I 

£1 - £999 676 5.41 654 525 

U.D00 - £2,499 6.90 M2 649 5J5 

£2JO0-£4999 0.96 557 475 5.40 

C&000-£9.999 7 JO 528 628 5JO 

£104)00-£49,999 726 5JH 7.05 542 

£50,000+ 7JO SM 7.07 SM 

The best of both worlds. 

With the Direct Access 

Savings Account, you can have 

the best of both worlds. You have 

high interest rates with the 

convenience of the telephone 

operation and you can have the 

couldn't be simpler. You can talk to your financial 

adviser, who will be happy to contact us on your 

behalf, or call us direct - it fust takes a few minutes. 

Terms and Conditions are available on request. 

0345 55 56 57 
■rrTTTTnrxt-wma no minimum or maximum deposit, 

no limit on the number of withdrawals. 

benefit of your financial adviser's advice if you wish. 

Opening your Direct Access Savings Account PHONE LINES OPEN MONDAY-FRIDAY BAM-9PM, SATURDAY SAM-5PM 

' '■ rT. tv rrmfwhiT ffrrUtfT-* <»rvW ofc Hn.Br uirthfrn Said Mmhnreh EHi m. Tei (D345) 333 300, sondigl Life Bmk limited b a whoP? mmol sabikliaiy of The Standard Life AgunpcE Company and fe a member of the Standard life 

GiPPpOf FOT’your ^iottCtUw. toepnJW .of«'frr'vTt+yVlTtiy*1 frT’f*'- ♦" a payment to any rirprwrtnr of f.lK.f)00 torFOJ 30.0001/ treater >. forftfae* drtaib of the Scheme 3re araflahig OP request 
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Pair deny part 
in Docklands 

blast that ended 
IRA ceasefire 

By Stewart Tendler. crime correspondent 

TWO men died instantly 
when the IRA lorry bomb at 
Docklands that ended the 18- 
momh-old ceasefire blasted 
them through two walls, the 
Old Bailey was told yesterday. 

TTie detonation of several 
tons of homemade explosive in 
February 19% injured several 
others and caused damage 
estimated at EI50 million. One 
victim had 300 stitches in her 
face and another suffered 
complete memory loss. 

Opening the case against 
two men acuised of taking 
part in the bomb plot. John 
Bevan. QC. for the prosecu¬ 
tion. said thar the attack had 
been an atrocity. The bomb 
went off as thousands were 
leaving work and the warning 
was inadequate and inaccu¬ 
rate. “It is little shon of a 
miracle that others were not 
killed." he added. 

“Inaccurate and. from the 
point of view of riming, wholly 
inadequate warnings were 
given by telephone to a 
number of people. 

Those warnings did not 
begin ro give the police suffi¬ 
cient time to warn and evacu¬ 
ate the many thousands of 
people at work and leaving 
work in the area." Mr Bevan 
told the jury. 

The bombing brought to an 
end the IS-month “cessation 
by the IRA of their campaign 
of bombing targets in North¬ 
ern Ireland ana on the main¬ 
land". Mr Bevan said. The 

South Quay: damage 
was put at £150 miUior million 

blast left a crater 32ft wide and 
I Oft deep. Debris was scat¬ 
tered 300 yards and one piece 
was found on the roof of a 
building. 

James McCardle. 30. from 
Crossmaglen. Co Armagh and 
Patrick McKinley. 34 from 
Mullaghbawn. near Newry. 
Co Down, deny conspiracy to 
cause an explosion. Mr 
McCardle also denies the 
murder of rhe two men. John 
Jeffries. 31. and Inan Bashir. 
29. 

Mr Bevan told the court the 
bomb was hidden in a former 
British Gas Ford lorry. The 
flatbed had been converted 

into a low-loader for carrying 
vehicles. 

It was not suggested, he 
said, that Mr McKinley was 
even in the country when the 
bomb went off. He was at 
home in Armagh. He did not 
take pan in a dummy run 
three weeks before the blast 
when the lorry was brought 
over to Carlisle. 

He had a role in converting 
the lorry into "a mobile bomb 
masquerading as a vehide 
transporter," Mr Bevan 
added. 

But he said Mr McCardle's 
fingerprints, thumbprint and 
palinprim had been discov¬ 
ered and connected him to the 
dummy run and the bombing. 
Mr Bevan said he was a 
central figure playing a crucial 
role in the delivery of the 
bomb to South Quay in 
London's Docklands. 

The court was told that the 
bomb exploded at 639pm on 
Friday, February 9. after the 
lorry containing the bomb was 
parked close ro the wall of a 
newsagent on South Quay 
where the dead men worked. 

A police officer who was on 
die scene had told the men to 
leave. They did not act immed¬ 
iately and within a few min¬ 
utes they were killed. They 
told the policeman they would 
leave, but first they wanted to 
get their van. 

Mr Bevan said: "Maybe 
after 18 months of peace it was 
still unreasonable for anyone 

Patrick McKinley. left and James McCardle, who deny involvement in the bomb attack in February 1996 

to assume bombing would 
start again without a proper 
adequate warning." 

it look several days to 
recover the men's bodies. They 
had been blown through two 
walls and into the next shop 
but one from their own. 

Three members of a Moroc¬ 
can family called Berezag 
were also near by in their car 
when the bomb went off. They 
were waiting to be given 
permission to get through the 
police cordon. 

Mr Bevan said they were 40 
yards from the crater and 
were hit by several pieces of 
shrapnel. The father lost his 

GP to contest 
speeding fine 

By Bill Hoffmann 

A DOCTOR who broke the 
speed limit while rushing to 
attend a dying patient has 
been fined £40 and had her 
licence endorsed with three 
penalty points. She is to con¬ 
test the penalty. 

Anna Biddle. 55, from Locks 
Heath. Hampshire, was 
caught by a police camera 
driving at 51mph through 
morning rush-hour traffic in a 
30mph zone along the A27 at 
Salisbury. She had been 
speeding to reach Tina Ran¬ 
dall. 30. who had collapsed 
from chest pains at her home 
in Wars ash. Despire emergen¬ 
cy treatment, the patient later 
died. 

"At that hour of the morning 
an ambulance would have 
taken longer and 1 had emer¬ 
gency equipment in my car," 
Dr Biddle said. "It raises the 
question: next time, do I risk 
being sued by the Family for 
not attending promptly, or do 
I risk another fine? Eventually 
I could be disqualified from 
driving just fordoing my job." 

Linda Millington, a spokes¬ 
man for the British Medical 
Association, said: Technically 
there are no exemptions for 
doctors, even when they are 
answering dire emergencies. 
However, we believe the police 
should take into account the 
circumstances." 

memory and is only now 
beginning to make a recovery. 
His 17-year-old son received 
facial injuries and a perforat¬ 
ed eardrum. 

Other people were also hit 
by flying glass and shrapnel. 
One, Barbara Osei, bad to 
have 300 stitches to Her face 
and one eye was injured by 
material from the blast 

Yesterday three large pieces 
of metal recovered by police 
from the bomb vehide were 
shown to the jury. They were 
told that no trace of the vehicle 
remained in the bomb crater, 
but police recovered a skip full 
of debris and 20 boxes of 

smaller material. The police 
issued an artist's impression 
of the bomb lorry and three 
days after the explosion were 
called to an industrial estate in 
Barking, East London, ten 
miles from Canary Wharf. 

A man had seen a lorry with 
a trailer on it parked there on 
the morning of the bombing. 
The trailer was still there and 
rhe police also found rubbish 
which could be linked to die 
lorry. 

This induded tachograph 
records and a parking stub 
which showed the vehide trav¬ 
elling via Stranraer, Carlisle. 
Manchester and the South 

Mimms service area in Hert¬ 
fordshire on the motorway 
network. 

Mr Bevan said the finds — 
in wasteland — were fortu¬ 
nate. The reason why the 
various items and the trailer 
were left behind in Barking 
“remains a mystery", he 
added. 

Mr Bevan said that perhaps 
the bombers had never 
thought police would make a 
link between the rubbish and 
the bomb, but the material led 
to Mr McKinley’s premises in 
Northern Ireland and to Mr- 
McCardle. 

Hie trial continues. 

Something strange lurks 
at heart of our galaxy 

By Nigel Hawkes, science editor 

TEN or more "strange stars" 
of unimaginable density are 
located within our galaxy, 
according to a physicist 

Vladimir Usov, oftheWeiz- 
mann Institute in Israel. be¬ 
lieves that they belong to a 
new class of star made up 
almost entirely of quarks, the 
smallest building blocks of 
matter. 

The stars, of which one 
cubic centimetre weighs 
about a billion tons, are 
thought to exist throughout 
the universe but may previ¬ 
ously have been taken for 
black holes or neutron stars. 

The idea of strange stars 
was put forward in 1984 by 

Edward Witten, of the Insti¬ 
tute of Advanced Study in 
Princeton, who argued.-that, 
theytrughtbeproducedi^hen 
a star explodes to'forth a 
supernova at the end of its life. 

The core collapses to form 
what was assumed to be a 
neutron star or blade hole. 
Professor Witten proposed 
that when neutron matter 
was sufficiently dense, it 
could be converted into quark 
matter, and the types of quark 
known as strange would be 
the basis of the new type of 
star — hence strange star. 

Now Professor Usov has 
worked out how to distin¬ 
guish a strange star from a 

neutron star.- It woukk he 
says, emit X-rays ofaneq^rgy " 
tei.loMW times 

high-energy gamma rays. 
He has identified one 

strong candidate, an X-ray .j 
source lying dose to the centre 
of our galaxy, known by its < 
catalogue name, 1E1740.7- 
2942. Until now that has been 
thought to be a blade hole. 

He believes that up to l>per 
cent of neutron stars may in 
fact be strange stairs. There 
are about 1.000 objects dassed 
as neutron stars in our galaxy, 
so ten or so may be strange 
stars. 

Manager 
jailed for 
possessing 
firearms 

A shop manager has been 
sentenced to two years in 
prison after admirting pos¬ 
sessing a sawn-off shot¬ 
gun. Peter Pennington, 38, 
also admitted having a 22 
calibre pistol at his home 
in Alton. Hampshire. Win¬ 
chester Crown Court was 

j told that Pennington, who 
had appeared as a tele¬ 
vision extra in EastEnders, 
had found the guns behind 
a tree. 

Don*t believe it 
The writer who created the 
comedy character Victor 
Meldrew ten years ago has 
denied that he is killing 
him off. David Renwick 
said that he was taking a 
break from One Foot in 
the Crave, but said there 
would be a future series. 

Family lies 
Steven Hulait 28. of Birk¬ 
enhead. Wirral. was jailed 
for three months for per¬ 
verting the course of jus¬ 
tice. He had given his 
brother’s name when con¬ 
victed of stealing choco¬ 
late. to avoid arrest for an 
unpaid fine. 

Riding death 
A British student has died 
in a riding accident in 
Australia the day after she 
became engaged to a local 
driving instructor. Mandy 
Weeks. 23, from Devon, 
was thrown from her 
horse on Magnetic Island, 
off Queensland. 

Roast limb 
A pensioner taking a nap 
woke up to find mat his 
false leg had caught fire. 
Hie. unnamed man fell 
asleep in front of an open 
fire at his home in Hutton 
Bonville, North Yorkshire. 
He was not .hurt, but tile 
limb-was badly damaged. 

Loan blown 
A man persuaded his wife 
m remortgage her house to 

jbuya putfrabe. then spent 
^almost all{hel30j300 loan. 

rtinai.WBe^S^high; living. 
;^Ndrwfclrr.CS6wn Court was 
fcfdldi-'RK&fr^l Taylor, 37, 

was jailed for two years 
arid nine months. 

.Dtid Czechs 
A;bogus invoicing com¬ 
pany bit off more than it 
could chew when it billed 
its latest victim — the 
police. The Czech firm, 
which charges businesses 
£370 for inclusion in a non¬ 
existent directory, sent the 
invoice to Sussex Police. 
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THERE IS ONLY ONE 

PHOTOGRAPHIC 

SAL E . 

The Instant Access Savings 

Account with a consistently 

high rate of interest. 

Smc* MxMjUm lom ranee; on Si rA kur-fp- -m «_i* vnMac 

>ou don’t need to save «tr a High 

Street Bank or Building Society 'o get too 

interest rates that reman consistently high 

throughout the year. 

At 7.0C% gross." ycu’fi see our rate 

compares very favourably with the 

competition. Especially when you consider 

wo offer instant access with r.o penalties 

or charges and free telephone banking. 

All this from the comfort of your own 

home 24 hours a day. 365 days a year. 

So there’s never any r.aed to waste wne 

queuing at your Bank or Building Society. 

Save with Bank or Scotland Banking 

Direct, a safe, secure and pro hr able home 

for your money. 

For the tow-down and an application 

form call us free on 0500 804 $04. 
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BANKING 
DIRECT 

0500 804 804 

Who says you have to be big to be beautiful? 
This marvel of miniaturisation from Pen tax has all the features 

and power of a much larger and more expensive model; to Sit your 
pocket beautifully - in both senses of the word. 

ESPIO 115M 35MM COMPACT CAMERA. 

The smallest of its type in the world. Features include a 38-115mm 

power zoom lens, aulofocus, flash with red eye reduction, programmed 

AE and 2 segment multi-pattern metering, mid-roll panorama 

switching. 10 second timer, large LCD and actual image viewfinder. 

Harrods Usual Price £199. SALE PRICE £169 

Photographic Department. Lower Ground Floor. 

Personal shoppers onh. Ojf/r subject to aoaitabiliN. 

STORE OPENING HOURS; 

From now until Friday 30ih January; Harrods norma] store hours1 

Sale Ends 31« January 9an»-7pm. 
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Hamds United. Knightsbridge. London SW1X “XL Telephone 0171-7301234 
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Short faces battle 
to stop Forces 

taking under-18s 
By Valerie Eluott, Whitehall editor 

A CABINET row is looming 
over attempts by Clare Short, 
the International Develop¬ 
ment Secretary, to end the 
recruitment of under-18s to the 
Armed Forces. 

She wants the Government 
to sign up to a United Nations 
protocol that aims to keep all 
children out of military service 
and away from armed conflict 
But George Robertson, the 
Defence Secretary, is resisting 
the move on the basis that 
Britain needs to keep up 
recruitment at age 16 and 17 ro 
ensure that Britain maintains 
a strong fighting force. 

A Ministry of Defence 
spokesman said that most 
recruits were aged over 18, but 
those aged lb (of which there 
are 945) and 17 (4.480) were 
kept away from areas of 
conflict and did not serve on 
the front line until after their 
18th birthday. Instead the 
young recruits spent their time 
training in skills that would be 

essential to their military 
career. 

A senior Whitehall source 
confirmed last night that the 
issue was “bubbling™. The 
intervention by Ms Short fol¬ 
lows her decision to host a 
conference in Britain in the 
spring to highlight the issue of 
children around the world 
who are caught up in armed 
conflict. 

The source said: “It makes it 
very difficult for us to point out 
to countries like Zimbabwe 
and Zambia to keep young 
people from a military envi¬ 
ronment when our own 
Armed Forces recruit at 16 or 
17. The MoD argument is that 
the youngsters do not fight, 
they are trained, but this is 
semantics. They are still being 
given military discipline and a 
military culture even if they 
are not sent to the front line.™ 

Ms Short is well aware of 
the strength of the opposition 
she faces. One official said: 

“The minister is anxious not to 
get caught up in a cause 
celebre. But her argument is 
that she is determined to offer 
practical help to children who 
are caught up in conflict The 
use of children in war is 
against all human rights 
legislation.™ 

As part of Britain's presi¬ 
dency of the European Union, 
Ms Short has signalled that 
one forum for discussion will 
be a joint Overseas Develop¬ 
ment Institute and EU Hu¬ 
manitarian Office conference 
on humanitarian principles 
on April 7. Her Department 
for International Develop¬ 
ment is also keen to arrange a 
meeting with Graca Machel, 
widow of the former Mozam¬ 
bique President Samara 
Machel. and now consort of 
Nelson Mandela, who wrote a 
disturbing report for the UN 
about the plight of children 
caught up in armed conflict 
Her work on the subject 

Young soldiers: the MoD says that no recruits under 18 are sent to the front line. They spend their time training 

prompted the UN to appoint 
Olara Otunnu. from the Ivory 
Coast as the new Special 
Represen rathe for Children in 
Armed Conflict. Britain has 
pledged £200,000 to support 
his work and is keen to 
encourage other EU countries 
to put up funds. 

Among the areas where 
money is being directed are 
northern Uganda, where re¬ 
sistance Fighters have been 

making cross-border 
skirmishes into Sudan and 
abducting young children, 
some as young as Gve and six. 
and forcing them to work. 
Boys are taught to fight and 
many girls are sexually 
abused. Relief workers are 
helping to reunite families and 
are also counselling the child¬ 
ren to help them to get over 
their experiences. In Sierra 
Leone and Liberia, boys and 

girls from the age of ten are 
being enlisted as child 
soldiers. 

The Government is funding 
projects where rebel forces are 
persuaded to release children 
and to allow diem to be helped 
in special civilisation centres. 
The children have great diffi¬ 
culty readjusting alter being 
forced to take part in ritual 
abuse and killings. Often too 
they have been drugged to 

Find out why 
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business about a bewildering array of fantastic savings 
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free brochure comparing BTs price packages with ^ 
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commit atrocities and are used 
to the glamour of a gun. 

Children caught up in the 
Afghanistan conflict, many of 
whom are victims of 
landmines, are also being 
helped. The Government has 
committed £150,000 to child¬ 
ren in Khabul orphanages. 
Parents who fall victim to 
landmines are forced to hand 
over their children because 
they can no longer cope. 

Labour 
gets to 

work on 
the Lords 

By James Landaxe 

THE Government agreed a 
timetable yesterday for the 
biggest constitutional reform 
of Parliament for half a centu¬ 
ry when ministers held their 
first detailed discussions 
about changing the House of 

Lords. 
The new Cabinet committee 

oh Lords reform, chaired by 
Lord Irvine of Lairg, the Lord 
Chancellor, agreed a working 
programme to cany out 
Labour's manifesto pledge to 
transform the second chamber 
for the 21st Century. 

Traditionally, the Govern¬ 
ment does not comment on the 
work of Cabinet committees. 
But officials said it had agreed 
a “programme of work”. 

The committee will initially 
frame a Bill to fulfil Labour's 
manifesto pledge to soap die 
voting and sitting rights of 
hereditary peers.The measure 
is likely to be introduced in the 
Queen's Speech next autumn. 
The committee will also be 
considering changes to trans¬ 
form tire second chamber into 
a senate with a substantial 
number of elected members. 

Reforms team 
must aim for 
the right goal 

THE Government is in dan¬ 
ger of getting House of Lords 
reform the wrong way round. 
The new Cabinet committee 
which started work yesterday 
— one of the duster chaired by 
the Lord Chancellor — is 
focusing on the composition of 
the Upper House, starting 
with the abolition of the right 
of hereditary peers to sit and 
vote. But important though 
this is. it isa secondary matter. 
The primary question is the 
powers and role of a second 
chamber and its place in the 
broader programme of consti¬ 
tutional reform now under 
way. 

The failure to provide an 
adequate answer to this ques¬ 
tion has. after all, bear the 
main reason why past propos¬ 
als for Lords reform—in 1888, 
1910-11.1919,1948 and 1967-68 
— have ail foundered. Any 
significant change in composi¬ 
tion would inevitably 
strengthen the legitimacy and 
authority of the second cham¬ 
ber. but this has never been 
acceptable to the Commons. 

Labour has been publidy 
silent on these matters. Its 
focus has beat almost entirely 
on the anachronism of heredi¬ 
tary peers, and a second stage 
of consultation and discussion 
about the long-term composi¬ 
tion of foe House. No one in 
Government has talked about 
how the House's role should 
then change. The Blairites 
seem mainly interested in 
having a House of Lords 
without its prestart huge bias 
in favour of the Tories created 
by the existence of the heredi¬ 
tary peers. In a favourite term 
of “new Labour”, the aim is a 
level playing field — even 
though the Government is not 
seeking a majority in the 
entirely nominated House 
that would exist as an interim 
stage before long-term reform. 
But changing either to a 
nominated House or, in the 
long term, to a “democratic 
and representative second 
chamber™, as envisaged by the 
Labour and Liberal Democrat 
joint statement last March, 
would inevitably raise ques¬ 
tions about tiie role of the 
Lords. The status quo is not 
sustainable. 

A reformed Lords could 
have a key role in the new 
constitutional framework now 
being created by the Govern¬ 
ment. Could such a second 

MPs launch bid to 
save anti-hunt Bill 

MPS WILL today begin an 
attempt to save the anti- 
hunting Sill after Tony Blairs 
refusal to give it government 
time in the Commons (James 
Landale writes). 

They plan to exploit parlia¬ 
mentary procedures to secure 
extra debating time in the 
hope of preventing the Bill 
being talked out by pro¬ 
hunting MPs. Although their 
chances of success are slim, 
they could manage to send itto 
the Lords. Even if drey fail, 
the antihunting MPs will be 
more able to blame the all’s 
death on the filibustering of 
their opponents rather than on 
the Government’s refusal to 
allow it parliamentary time. • 

The Wild Mammals (Hunt¬ 
ing with Dogs) BilL intro¬ 
duced by Michael Foster (Lab. 
Worcester) received its second 

reading in November by 411 
votes to 151. But without 
government time it had been 
expected to be killed in March. 

Anti-hunting MPS on the 
committee considering the 
Bill, which meets today, are 
new trying to win extra time 
by blocking the progress of 
other Private Members Bills. 
Qhiy one of the many such 
Bills can be considered in 
committee at a time and anti¬ 
hunting MPs are planning to 
string out debate on a long list 
of amendments until March. 
If all the other Bills fefl to 
complete their committee 
stages, the anti-hunting Bill 
will be the only one ready for 
the final stages. With the extra 
time available, pro-hunting 
MPs would then have the 
harder task of talking the Bill 
out for longer than expected. 

chamber assume a special role 
as a constitutional guarantor 
and check on the Commons, 
as occurs in some other coun¬ 
tries with bicameral systems? 
Should the Lords be a region¬ 
ally based chamber in what 
may be a federal structure for 
Britain? Would a reformed 
Lords have a special role in 
overseeing the European Con¬ 
vention oLHuman Rights or in 
relation to the Scottish parlia¬ 
ment and Welsh assembly? 
On constitutional measures, 
would a reformed Lords be 
able to veto actions by die 
Commons? At present, the 
Lords can only delay a mea¬ 
sured passed by die Commons 
for one. session, with .the key 
exoqrtioh that it can block any 
Bill: to extend the life of a 
Parliament and delay a gener¬ 
al election. 

Labour has so far beer, 
reluctant to discuss these 

. broader questions. At present, 
the Government is proceeding 
in a piecemeal way. Lord 
Irvine of Lairg argues that, in 
his role as chairman of the 

RIDDELL 

ON POLITICS 

Cabinet’s main constitutional 
committees, he is personally 
supplying the necessary co¬ 
ordination to ensure that mea¬ 
sures are consistent with each 
other. The Government ar¬ 
gues that not only is it press¬ 
ing ahead rapidly with an 
ambitious series of constitu¬ 
tional proposals, as it is. but 
that change is bound to be 
step-by-step, rather than big 
bang, as happened with tax 
reform and privatisation in 
the 1980s. But that is not the 
point Current changes inev¬ 
itably have knock-on effects. 

Devolution, a Bill of Rights 
and freedom of information 
legislation are all steps to¬ 
wards.a more formal, written 
constitution that limits the 
power of the Westminster 
Parliament and establishes 
rights for other institutions. 
The Government is reluctant 
to raise these implications. But 
the promised public debate 
about the future of the Lords 
should consider its role as a 
check and balance in this new 
constitutional structure. 

Peter Riddell 

* 

* 
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;7V!S By Richard Dike- ■■ 

■ A TEENAGE girl kt out an 
“earsplining" scream ’when 

v-\ found the body at her 
“ffcuxdered mother hidden in 

Ml** the toft of their tome, a court 
1 was told yesterday. 

Katie Hoskins. 15, discos 
ered Glenda Hoskins. 45, 
rolled up in carpet after a 
police search had railed to find 
the missing woman. Windbes- 

>-c H ter Crown Court was told, 
Victor Farraht denies mur- 

'-5 5s‘-- dering Mrs Hoskins at her 
waterfront home-near POrts- 
mouth after she ended their 
affair. He also denies the 

^ .“fili attempted murder of another 
woman who was badly beaten 

J ^ six weeks before Mrs Hoskins 
r* Ik was found dead in Februaxy 

l!a%' 1996. Ann Fidler. 43. Deeded a 
. nine-pint blood transfusion 

"'?f a^Ier her head was rammed 
• ■' against the toughened glass of 

an oven door at her home in 
Eastleigh, Hampshire, with 
such force that it shattered. 

__■ She was also beaten about the 
head and face with three 
bottles and an iron. 

Dn«l Jeremy Gibbons, QC, for; 
C(ll| the prosecution, said that, in 

** the month Mrs Hoskins was ^ murdered, Mr Farrant. was 
twice seen lurking outside her 
home. He produced evidence 
of two notes written by Mr. 
Farrant to Mrs Hoskins. One 

|An stared: "Refuse to do anything 
'll/] I ask and you will be tied op 
* and gagged. If I have to use 

violence to get what I want, I 
f: s will. It will make no difference 

to me. I!m going to get what I 
’1f l>Hw want other way.” 

‘ Mr Gibbons said it.ap- 
peared that, in die face of .the 

k: threats, Mrs Hosldns, an acc- 
1 ountant and mother of diree. 

■:^rz consented to sot with Mr 
' : £ i r: Farrant She then had a bath 
- •. psa; and Mr Farrant is alleged to 
■ have pulled her underwater. 
.•;~rct. by her ankles, smothered her 
: _• vi:: with his hand and carried her 

body to the toft. 
sjjj ^ That afternoon, Febniary 6; 

he went an to sell Her CD: 
.rJ7 collection and television before 

- Farrant said to have 
‘ sent threatening-notes 

fleeing to Belgium via Rams¬ 
gate, Mr Gibbons said. He 
daizns the murder was prer 
meditated because Mr Ear- 
rant had .told friends before 
die murder that to had com¬ 
pact discs and a tetevisioato 
sdL "He-had made up his 
mind what to was going to do 
to the woman who no longer 
wanted his attentions.” 

The jury was.shown police 
photographs of the scene that 
confronted ' Katie Hoddns 
when die'went into the toff to 
look for her mother. "There 
you see. pcgaqg out from a 
piece of caipet some bedrag¬ 
gled blonde hair,”- Mr Gib¬ 
bons said. -■ 

He had earlier told the court 
that, oh December 27. 19% 
Mr Farrant Had called at the 
hcow of Mrs Fkkiler, a, prosti¬ 
tute who advertised a massage 
service in a local newspaper. 
The prosecution alleges that 
Mr Faxzant subjected Mrs 
Fiddler, dressed in a red 
basque.'stockings and sus- 

. peoders. to a ferocious attack 
inher-kitchen.: 

Mr Gibbons said broken 
botde necks.andanimn, used 
in the attack and found in a 

■dhsttan; carried Mr. Farrant's 
■fingerprints. • 

Mrs Fiddler had been dis- 
rove^by.torHusbaridiBrett. 
who knew" she worked as a 

% 

s- :*V ‘ 
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prostitute. Mr Gibbons said: 
"He walked into toe kitchen 
and turned on ttolighL There 

"was a human being slumped 
on the flow. 

"It was saturated in btood 
and there was glass cvery- 
vtoere. It was not until to leant 

1 over the person toai he real¬ 
ised that zr was his wife." 
_ The court was told that Mr 
Farrant had apparently cut 
himself and btood was found 
on a kitchen tap. Semen was 
also recovered-at tto soeiie of 

• Mis Hoskins* murder. Mr 
Gibbons said that DNA test¬ 
ing showed ttottto likelihood 

: of the samples being fade by 
;-anyone other than Mr Farrant 

were one in 15 mffiton. 
. Mr Farrant. 48. who was 
living in Portsmouth at the 
time of the kOHngs, doing 

" budding work and house-to- 
house canvassing, was 
arrested in July 1996 and 
brought back to England in 
January last year. 

The trial continues. 
Big baby: Cbegfgr Zoo's latest aHrfitinn, an Asian rfgifamt born cm New Year's Eve, made its debut yesterday 

tourists 

By Bill Hoffmann 

A BRITISH tourist aboard an 
out-of-control cable car com¬ 
forted terrified fellow passen¬ 
gers seconds before she was 
killed, an inquest was told 
yesterday. 

Helen Toombs, 46, a 
London Underground worker, 
was the sole fatality when toe 
funicular railway car plunged 
in Quebec on October 12,1996. 
A hoist rope snapped and sent 
the car hurtling down its lead 
into a cement walL 

Peter Hampshire. 30. a col¬ 
league who suffered a broken 
arm and two broken legs in 
the accident, told St Pancras 
Coroner’s Coin that, in the 60 
seconds before impact. Miss 
Toombs, of Highbury. North 
London, had shown great 
bravery. "She was calling out 
to people not to panic and not 
to worry." 

Miss Toombs, who weighed 
27 stone, died in hospital after 
excessive bleeding from an 
abdominal wound. The coro¬ 
ner ruled her death accidental, 
but several civil actions 
against the funicular owners 
are pending. 
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Where business 
is a cast-iron 

The famous Zronbridge is both a legacy of the 

Industrial Revolution and a testament to Telford's 

Unstoppable business success. £2,000 million of public 

and private investment have made it the 

region’s fastest growing town, and CNT, 

England's largest owner of development 

land, has a wide range of prime develop 

ment sites available here for fast-track sale. 

But business isn’t the only success story 

in Telford. There’s also an excellent 

quality of life, with the South 

Shropshire Hills, Snowdonia 

and the beautiful Welsh coast all in easy 

reach; a wide range of sports and leisure 

facilities; attractive homes in Telford and 

the surrounding villages; and one of 

Europe’s biggest town parks right 

next to the magnificent Telford -: 
.7- . 

Shopping Centre. ^ :4k.'' ” ^ ' 

Wherever you are J-; ‘ 

in Telford, you're rio more than 10 minutes from the 

motorway system, with rapid access to key regional 

and national markets and the region's major airports. 

. Talk to CNT or the Telford Development Agency. 

We're ready to help you find business success here 

in Telford. 

X 

Set in the Shropshire countryside, Telford offers a wide range of 
housing, old and new, to suit everyone's needs. 

• ’Jr*5 

•> ' 

There's a superb and constantly expanding choice of all kinds of shopping 
facilities, from small specialist shops to familiar High Street 
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Hi^tpialaygretr^iM sites are av^aHe for y<m to devti^> thermit premises Expanding companies the quality service andki^t-tech sectors from the 
UK and overseas will be your business neighbours in Telford. 

LOCATIONS MADE FOR BUSINESS SUCCESS. 
• --.'-v: -'re 

CNT SELLS LAND FOR THE DEVELOPMENT OF BUSINESS PREMISES IN KEY LOCATIONS THROUGHOUT ENGLAND. 

ASK ABOUT. ♦ DEVELOPMENT SITES. ♦ FAST-TRACK PLANNING. ♦ CONFIDENTIAL AND COMPREHENSIVE SERVICE. 

CALL 01952 293131 FOR DETAILS 
e-msdl: mkllands@cnt.Drg.uk Internee http://www.cnt.org.uk 
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Aine Ni Chonaiil 

New Irish 
campaign 
says no to 
migrants 

By Audrey' Magee 
IRELAND CORRESPONDENT 

IRELAND'S first anti- 
immigration group was 
launched last night to 
campaign against asylum- 
seekers. as well as Britons 
and Germans setting up 
homes in the South West of 
die country. 

The Immigration Con¬ 
trol Platform, led by Aine 
Ni Chonaiil. a secondary 
school teacher who stood 
in the June general elec¬ 
tion. wants to "return 
Ireland to the Irish’*. 

"We are turning into a 
country of immigration for 
people from urban con¬ 
glomerates, and we need to 
think about the effect on 
our society." said Ms Ni 
ChonaQl, who teaches civ¬ 
ics. Russian and Irish at a 
Roman Catholic convent 
in Clonakilty, West Cork. 

An admirer of Jean- 
Marie Le Pfen. tiie leader of 
France’s National Front, 
Ms Ni Chonaiil is unlikely 
to gain immediate support 
(she received only 293 
votes in the election). But 
she has touched a nerve. 

The immigration began 
in the 1970s when Europe¬ 
ans — Britons and Ger¬ 
mans in particular — 
began to move to West 
Cork and Kerry. Their 
numbers increased dra¬ 
matically in the 1980s and 
now an estimated 500 holi¬ 
day homes in West Cork 
are bought by foreigners 
each year. Moreover. 
4.000 people sought asy¬ 
lum in Ireland last year, 
compared with 39 in 1992. 
An estimated 40.000arrive 
each year, the same as the 
number of Irish who leave 
to find work. 

NEWS IN ERIEF 

Primary classes so back to basics £5,ooo for 
By John O’Leary 

EDUCATION EDITOR 

THE Government scrapped 
more than half the national 
curriculum in primary schools 
yesterday to give teachers 
more time to concentrate on 
ambitious new targets for 
literacy and numeracy. 

Although schools will be 
expected to continue teaching 
history, geography, design 
and technology, art, music 
and physical education, the 
derailed requirements of the 
national curriculum will be 
suspended for two years. The 
curriculum will then be 
revised. 

Under proposals ann¬ 
ounced by David Blunkett, the 
Education Secretary, only 
English, mathematics, sci¬ 
ence. information technology 
and religious education will 
remain fully prescribed after 
September. Schools will be 
told to “have regard” to other 
subjects, but the content and 
duration of lessons will be at 
their own discretion. 

Mr Bhmkett insisted that he 
was not “dumbing down” the 
curriculum but making it 
more flexible. He emphasised 
chat no subjects were being 

I dropped and that schools 
would continue to provide a 
“broad and balanced" cur¬ 
riculum. 

He told a London news 
conference: "For too long, too 
many primary school teachers 
have been prevented from 
giving literacy and numeracy 
die attention they deserve 
because the national curricu¬ 
lum has lacked the very dear 
focus an the basics which are 
crudal in primary education. 
As a result, literacy and 
numeracy have too often been 
subsumed into other subjects. 
It is no surprise that so many 
pupils leave primary school 
UJ-equipped in the three Rs.“ 

The decision represents a 
victory for Chris Woodhead. 
the Chief Inspector of Schools, 
over the Government's curric¬ 
ulum .advisers. In a rare 
affiance with the reaching 
unions. Mr Woodhead argued 
that the targets could be met 
only if more primary school¬ 
ing was devoted to the basics. 

Nick Tate, chief executive of 

i-tvt: i’.iM 

Literacy hour for five-year-olds at Grafton Primary School in Holloway. North London. Schools will be told to concratrate.on the three Rs 

the Qualifications and Curric¬ 
ulum Authority (QCA), denied 
that he had opposed the 
change. Bui. in an article in 
today's Times, he says: “All the 
evidence suggests that the 
schools with the best results in 
English and maths are those 
which give a lot .of attention to 
the cither subjects as well. A 
'basics and little else’ curricu¬ 
lum in primary schools may 
have been acceptable when the 
main purpose of state educa¬ 
tion was to service a low-skill 
economy. It cannot be accept¬ 
able today." 

The authority' will produce 
guidelines for schools on how 
to approach the “non-core” 
subjects. Schools already 
meeting the targets for literacy 
and numeracy may continue 
with their existing curriculum, 
but most will be expected to 

devote at least an hour a day to 
English and mathematics, us¬ 
ing traditional methods. 

Specialists in the subjects 
freed from compiusion reacted 
angrily to the changes. Hist¬ 
ory teachers said they feared 
that primary education could 
become more narrow, while 
the Geographical Association 
expressed “incredulity and 
outrage" at a perceived U-turn 
in government policy. 

But teachers’ leaders wel¬ 
comed the proposals. Doug 
McAvoy. general secretary of 
the National Union of Teach¬ 
ers, said: “We have been 
emphasising that it is neces¬ 
sary to slim down the national 
curriculum if the . Govern* 
mem’s targets on literacy and 
numeracy are to be achieved." 

Nicholas Tate, page 18 

to 

< a tip-off 
on Lady in 
the Lake 

The charity Cmnestoppers 
yesterday offered E5.000 for 
information leading to the 
conviction of the killerof Card 
Park, the “Lady in the Lake” 
whose bound and weighted, 
body was found in Conistcnri 
Water. Cumbria, 21 years after 
she vanished. A murder 
charge against her former 
husband. Gordon Park, 53. of 
Barrow-in-Furness, was with¬ 
drawn a week ago. 

Porter accused 
Labour MPs are calling for 
Dame Shirley Porter to be 
stripped of her tide after the 
failure gf her appeal against a 
£26 million- surcharge arising 
from the Westminster "horires- 
for-votes" scandal. Twenty- 
five MPs have signed an early 
day motion tabled by Andrew 
Dismore, MP for Hendon. 

Writer reported. 
A Swansea county councillor 
reported the Sunday Times 
columnist A^A. Gill to the 
police for inciting racial ha¬ 
tred against the Welsh, loan 
Richard, a nationalist, said 
Gill had made offensive re¬ 
marks on a weekly basis. The 
Crown Prosecution Service 
will decide whether to act ^ r ^ Will UCMUC WJ1CU1CI lU 

wages at opt-out schools pollution tou 
" -K nnll.rfinn mnM haCtl 

By David Charter, education correspondent 

PARENTS'at many-of the 
1.100 ' grant-maintained 
schools can expect to be asked 
for hundreds of pounds a year 
to save teadiers’ jobs, they 
were warned yesterday. -' 

Heads had little choice hut 
to follow the example of -Tiffin 
School in Kingston .upon 
Thames, southwest London,' 
which is asking parents far ' 
£360 each,' the Grant-Main-; 
rained Schools Centre raid. . 

Anthony Dempsey, head of ? 
Tiffin, defended the charge. 

which was announced ter par¬ 
ents on Monday asanaltema- 
tive to losing ~at least ten 
teachersi He said it was usual 
to be asked to pay a little extra 
for quality services.-' .... ~ 
■ Sir Robert Baldiin, chair- ■ 
man of the GMS centre,‘said: 
"It is- a. starts ^situation . far 
heads df grant-maintained 
schools appeal topafents or 
make staff redundant”., ?"• “ V 

" All granr-maiDrained 
schools will have to return to a 
focal * fundmg; s5stein ''dnder 

the School Standards and 
Framework Bill, currently be¬ 
fore Parliament This means 
the- loss of special grants 
awarded by the previousGov¬ 
ernment which -they have 

' used to take on specialiststaff 
told impifiw* facilities. 

Sir Robert said that there 
had - been no sign, of the 
Government’s aim of levelling, 
out budgets so that schools 
were not disrupted.. • 

Leading article, page 19 

All’s fair when it comes to 
By Kathryn Knight 

SARAH RUSSELL made a good 
impression on Piers Heyworth 
when he interviewed her for a job. 
Bat her turned her down and 
instead asked her to take on a 
demanding role for which die was 
even kss prepared- Within a year of 
their meeting, die became his wife. 

Mr Heyworth. 44. Headmaster of 
James AllenV Preparatory School 

in Dulwich, southeast London, was 
looking for a deputy when be Gist 
met Mbs Russell. 32. He said: "I 
liked Sarah, but you put on a 
different hat when yon interview 
and put to one ride any other 
thoughts yon might have. She didn't 
get the job because there was 
another person who was better 
qualified.” 

Undeterred, Miss Russell wrote 
to Mr Heyworth to find out why she 

had been rejected. “Quite a few 
people write in after they have been 
turned down, to ask. for feedback, 
so 1 rang her up and we had a really 
nice chat, on the phonc,M."Mr, 
Heyworth said. , 

“I found myself saying that per¬ 
haps my secretary could retype her 
CV on the school's laser printer so it 
showed up her strengths more. I 
don’t do that for everyone; so I 
suppose that was my subconscious 

saying, 'She’s Very nice.’” Within a 
few months he had proposed: * 

“Fve interviewed many eandi- 
’ dates over die years and. when- 
■ you’ve Tejeri^clWKtttiejM.ajt*^: 
.ydte don't fmnk tneyre going to love:: 

■ yon very much. I never titought I 
would end up marrying her." . 

Miss Rnssdlaaid: “I’m absolutely; 
delighted that Piers rejected me for 

' the job. I'm much happier he’s 
made are his wife." • Piers Heyworth and his bride 

Air pollution could hasten the 
deaths of up to24,000 frail and 
elderly people each year, ac¬ 
cording to a government 
study. Road traffic and smok¬ 
ing were strong contributors 
to premature death, said the 
report ty the Committee on 
the Medical Effects of Air (..* 
Fottutants. - 

Rebel’s new seat 
Ken Coates, one of the MEPs 
expelled from the Labour Par¬ 
ty for attacking its welfare 
policies, tnrik a new seat in the 
European Parliament within 
the.Group of the Confederal 
Left, an alliance of environ¬ 
mentalists and communists. 
He represents Nottingham¬ 
shire North and Chesterfield. 

Crossed lines 
Edinburgh councillors are op¬ 
posing BffSfdfoita install 500 
Itm.-tekntgme boxp-.in the 
d^.'Tney ray therecPstriped 
kiosks with illuminated 
domes are too garish for 
conservation areas. BT said: r 
^We think they are suitable, * •< 
but understand that others 
might have a different view.” 
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With Sheraton’s Hot Winter Kates, there’s never You non’t recognize our prices i as much as SO* But with prices this good, there’s bound to be 

been a better time to experience the sights and sounds oft: but our standard of service is reassuringly un- limited availability. So you’ll be well advised to act now. 

of Europe than in January and February. changed. So vou can on jus the \erv best that Europe’s Call our toll free reservations number 0800353535 

Whether travelling on business or for pleasure, great destinations have to offer and still have plenty now and ask about out Hot Winter Rates, I 

you’ll find we're offering incredible value for monev. left over to soend on the January sales. It s the perfect way to extend the festive season. 
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^ Suharto in ‘last chance’ talks on rescue of Indonesian economy 

■■ ’V 

TWO senior United Stales 
government officials plunged 
into Indonesia's economic 
and pofitkal crisis yesterday 
amid toe firrt demonstrations 
against President Suharto. 

The country's autlioritarian 
leader is seen as having one 
last dance to save the worlds - 
fourth largest nation from 
financial coUapse and a 
plunge into massive unazt- ■' 
ployment and. passible BOAT- " 
chy. But to dp so he. must 
introduce pii^fn) pmnn^^ * 
reforms — and cuxb the 
excesses, of his dtfldren 

William Cohen, die US- 

collapse, write James Fringle and 

A SpecMCom^^deat in Jakarta 

Defence Secretary, arrived in 
Jakarta and Lawnnoe Swte. 
mere, the- Deputy Treasury 
Secretary,'said apwau^^ing. 
Mr Suharto, 7<l that he was 
reassured abac* the rulerfe 
CQimiritnienttnlmpIgwjBT t*. 
foras. They were agreed last 
October with Che intern***-. 
al Monetary Fund, “ITS Ay 

-that Preside Suharto rccog- 
rw» the need to take strong 
seeps of the kind that have 
beat under (Sstumon with 
the IMF m create confidence, 
and to btrifcf on the very 
strung fownriatfiom fbr pros¬ 
perity that ftufanrwa enjoys." 
Mr Summer aaidL 

He the* wet Tungky 

Ariw&owa, the Indonesian 
Trade Minister. Mark Mo¬ 
hammad, the Finance Minis* 
ten said Stanley Fischer, the 
IMFs 
director, to discuss 
how to : resuscitate die 
eeoftcany,' 

Mr Anwibowo said after- 
wants “We talked about the 
importance of Rstorin&confi¬ 
dence in the economy bid 
be did not make any comfr- 
Cions. “He agreed with what 1 
said, which was that we mas 
remove barriers, reduce rusts 
and iraptement measures to 
make tbeecooocny more cora- 

petrtive.” Mr Summers re¬ 
fused go comment 

He left the ministry by a 
back door to avoid the front 
entrance, where 30 members 
of die Communications Fo¬ 
rum for Islamic Students in 
Jakarta were protesting 
against international involve- 
meat in what they say is a 
domestic crisis. They bran¬ 
dished banners saying, **We 
love the rupiah,1* ami “We 
don't need the IMF," and 
shouted; “Don't sdi out the 
honour of the nation to the 
IMF." 

A similar number of sup¬ 

porters of Megawati So- 
karnoputri, the symbolic lead¬ 
er of Indonesia's opposition 
movement, staged an unprec¬ 
edented rally at the House of 
Representatives. Calling 
themselves the Peopled Dem¬ 
ocratic Alliance, they sang 
patriotic songs and urged 
legislators to back Mrs 
Megawati’s bid for the presi¬ 
dency in Man* elections. 
Scores of pa&ce watched, but 
did nor intervene in the peace¬ 
ful protest. 

A Western djptamat said: 
Tfas sort of thing is unprece¬ 
dented in Indonesia. Prates*- 

ing atthe House of Represen¬ 
tatives against President 
Suharto would not have been 
allowed three months ago." 

There are doubts, however, 
that President Suharto, who 
has ruled for 32 yean and 
long ago stopped fanning to 
advice except from family 
members mid business cro¬ 
nies. is capable of swallowing 
the bitter pill of reform. 

"I would say that this is the 
last chance." Dr Dewi Fortu¬ 
ne Anwar, of the Indonesian 
Institute of Sciences, a leading 
think-tank, told The Times. “1 
sincerely hope be is aware 

that either all Indonesians, 
inducting his family mem¬ 
bers. must pull ourselves out 
of this together, sharing the 
same hardships, or we are 
going to go into a much 
deeper crisis." Foreign diplo¬ 
mats fear massive disorder if 
prices of bask foodstuffs soar 
in the nation of 191 million 
people. 

The ruling Golkar party 
last night reaffirmed that il 
was nominating Mr Suharto 
for a seventh successive term 
of office. 

Asia crisis, page 23 
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From D*vn> Adams 

IN SAN CRISTOBAL DE LAS CASAS 

THE governor of MexktfS confia- 
tom southern Chiapas state has 
called for an overhaul of the state 
police after officers opened fire on 
Indian demonstrators m fee town of 
Ocostngo, killing one woman and 
wounding -her three-yeax-oid 
daughter andalT-year-old boy. .. 

Vivid television footage of the 
incident, broadcast repeatedly 
across the ccuntoy. showed, pofice 
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air -in' response to. same? thrown by 
the pgaaaere. Some officers that 
aimed their amt^marip riSes. at tile 
crowd mid fewj. 

The demonstrators ran far rawer - 
as the- police fired- for about 15 
seconds before fteenag in. a lorry. 
The protesters threw codes at the 
lorry, and police inside feed 
another volley of bullets. 

The television footage showed the 
woman gasping for breath, as she 
wasrushed by atelevistCHicrewtoa 
hospital in nearby Altarairano, 
where she wa& pronounped: dead. 
Her daughter suffered a ballet 
wound in tiie left atm and the boy 
was hit in foe stomach. ... . 

Marcos; demanded aa end 
to- fire inrhiapa<: . 

.to end the killings in .Chiapas.. The 

-mounting public protests, 
27 offioacs.. - 

As news of the shooting on 
Monday reached Mexico City„ fbe 

The shootings^have refuelled ten- ■. capital. a crowdestimated at 80,000 

Crossed fc 

sfonsmChiapas^feBiryieacsafieran, 

to m^tmafaUeaiun'tha|»vady:aBd 
represstonsuffoedby itefiggaws 
Mayan; Indian ceamtraities. The-.. 
movement*, feeder, known- as. 
Subaonmriaoto. Marcos* urged 
Mexicans.to pressrifre Govramnes#:/.. 
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gathered in totmem square.to. 
protest a£ toe Gowmrnaenl'S ban- 
dfingoftfae sjtuatipnm Chiapas.. 
They afoor-deawaded that federal' 
offioals be punished and that., 
stsdted peace- talks kite toe four-- 
year-oid. rebel movement - be 
resumed. 
..Yeptejrfay, thousands bf mourn- • 

erswerej 
Ocostngo In* another demonstra¬ 
tion. The latest shooting raised fears 
that tensions that have engulfed 
Chiapas snee the December 22 
massacre of 45 Indian peasants 
sympathetic to the rebels could 
explode into violence. 

The resurgence in the conflict, in 
large pan doe in paramilitary 
activity tty supporters of Mexico’s 
ruling party, the Institutional Revo- 
hrtfonmy tarty. (FRI). has claimed 
the liyes of man than 150 people 

'and prompted .tire exodus of an 
estimated 11JOOO people from vil¬ 
lages caught up in the violence. 

Ftahhc outrage over the Deoember 
22 massacre in the hamlet of Acteal 
was firths- fuelled by a report this 
week, by the Government's Human 
Rights Commission which accused 
officials in Cttiapas of failing to 
intervene to stop tie slaughter. On 
Monday the state police chief of a 
village near Acteal was arrested 
after allegedly admitting that he 
had handed out weapons used In the 
attack on orders from his superiors. 

After that massacre; Mexico's 
Interior Minister, the governor of 
Chiapas, and the state police chief 
were-forced to resign. But many 
Mexicans are demanding tougher 
action by President Zedillo, includ¬ 
ing the dissolution of the Chiapas 
stale government 
□ Geneva: Supporters of the 
Tapatigfa rebels demanded yester¬ 
day that the United Nations High 
Commissioner for Refugees set up a 
permanent inquiry commission in 
Chiapas- (AfP) Pro-Zapatista villagers in Gafleana, Chiapas, confront soldiers, who were forced to withdraw 

Doof»sdagf Ciilt fnembers freed after second mass suicide bid is foiled 
^ Santa Cnn^dc Tcnqifc NBietegn 
. • members of an alteged d««Msday 

cult were drresteriwhjfcapparenity 
preparing a second. naass- suicide 
attranpt, but wero refearodi'Ity a. 

- judgemTmerife,foSptenMS»a*y 
Islandsyesterday. - 

.. The teaihtits?n^4lteQfttoA&ear. 
were detained' oyegntgfrt at a farm , 
owned by Hade' Fiakau-Garthe. a 
German psych^gist and toe su»-. ■ 

petted- leader of-tfetogroup. Aaxrd- 
n^to. Mari pae-ftroat. a.-gtetem^ 
nsentjsprfce^vtHnac, the group had 
been, pfaotepjg its second group 
sraadeattempt in a wedc - 

Last.week, ptrfke.said they had 
Media bid hyS foBowers of Frau - 
IStticattGartire to takfi their own. 
lives. They said toe group believed 
.the world was going to end last 
Thursday, night and that a space-. 

ship would rescue their souls from a 
Tenerife volcano. Most of the cult 
members are Goman. 

Frau Httkau-Garthe, 57, was the 
only one arrested at toe time, and 
police said her alleged disciples had 
been: “brainwashed”. She was 
charged on Saturday with attempt¬ 
ed 'murder and “inducement to 
suicide” and was ordered to be held 
without bail. 

Yesterday Spanish radio said 
Interpol had alerted police in Spain 
to the latest plot after a member of 
the group phoned a relative on 
Monday night to say "goodbye”. 
The relative had informed the 
authorities. Officials would not give 
any details on how the group 
allegedly planned to commit 
suicide. 

Police last week said that they 

found poisonous chemicals at Frau 
Fitticau-Garthe's home where she 
and her alleged followers were 
staging what was described as a 
"last supper". But Enrique Porres, 
hex defence lawyer, denied any 
poison had been discovered. A 
member of the group claimed it 
was nothing more than a homeo¬ 
pathic medicine. 

Sehor Pbrres said his client was 

not a cult leader but a “humanitar¬ 
ian” providing safe haven for 
abused women and people with 
psychological problems. 

Thirteen of the 32 alleged sect 
members have returned to 
Germany since the weekend, Span¬ 
ish radio reported, which quoted 
German police as saying the group 
might belong to a Hindu apocalyp¬ 
tic sect (Reuters) 

Hostage 
held at 

gunpoint 
in Tokyo 
exchange 

From Jon Sakukai 

IN TOKYO 

AN ARMED intruder, upset 
with government plans to 
open Japan's financial indus¬ 
try to wider competition, held 
a hostage yesterday for six 
hours at the Tokyo Stock 
Exchange before releasing 
him and surrendering. 

The assailant was identified 
Ity police as Tetsuo Icagaki, a 
former leader of an ultrana- 
tionalisx group. He was taken 
into custody minutes after the 
hostage was freed. 

Police said the hostage was 
Masahiro Abe. a Finance 
Ministry official who is at¬ 
tached to toe ministry's over¬ 
sight office at the exchange. 

Hundreds of police had 
ringed the exchange after the 
intruder took Mr Abe at 
gunpoint into a conference 
room. The gunman demanded 
that the exchange be dosed, a 
meeting with Hiroshi Mitsu- 
zuka, the Finance Minister, 
arranged and all police with¬ 
drawn from the building. 

“i hope from my heart that 
this situation will be resolved 
soon,” Mr Mitsuzuka said 
before Mr Abe’s release. 

Police said that before seiz¬ 
ing Mr Abe. Mr Itagaki had 
calmly requested a meeting 
with the official in an executive 
office on the exchange’s 14th 
Door. Japanese media report¬ 
ed that he was even served tea 
as he waited. 

Several police vehicles lined 
the street and special agents 
carping hammers and other 
equipment appeared to be 
ready to break into the execu¬ 
tive office if necessary. 

Trading is done on the 
lower floors of the building, 
and traders continued work as 
usual. 

The exchange is at the centre 
of toe capital's crowded finan¬ 
cial district in Tokyo. About 
1,400 people work in the 15- 
storey buildmg housing the 
exchange. (AP) 
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UN team c WORLD IN BRIEF 

From MichaelTheodollol) in Nicosia 
and James Bone in newyork 

THE United Nations Security 
Council was last night once 
again faced with the dilemma 
ofwhal to do with a defiant 
Saddam Hussein after Iraq 
effectively barred a team of 
American-led United Nations 
weapons inspectors from 
going to work. 

There were suspicions that 
Iraq provoked the latest con¬ 
frontation on Monday be¬ 
cause the team had been about 
to expose an important facility 
at a Baghdad hospital used by 
Iraqi intelligence to spy on the 
inspectors. Iraq claimed the 
team contained too many 
American and British mem¬ 
bers and that its leader. Scott 
Ritter, a former US Marine 
Corps captain, was a CIA 
hireling, an accusation denied 
by the US and the UN. 

Bill Richardson. America's 
UN Ambassador, also voiced 
concern that Iraq had acted 
because the inspectors were 
getting too close for comfort. 
‘They are probably looking at 
some sensitive sites where 
they suspect the Iraqis are 
hiding weapons of mass de¬ 
struction or poison gas, and I 
suspect this is why the Iraqis 
are precipitating this latest 
crisis.” 

Robin Cook, the Foreign 
Secretary, said in a statement 
that Britain would discuss 
wirh its European Union part¬ 

ners the latest Iraqi move. 
"Once again Saddam Hussein 
is defying the will of the 
international community” he 
said. “The present round of 
inspection is being carried out 
by 44 personnel from 17 coun¬ 
tries. Iraqi claims of bias are 
dearly false.” 

A Russian spokesman said 
Moscow was taking ‘active 
steps" to ease the tension and 
France — often, deemed sym¬ 
pathetic 10 Baghdad — said it 
had asked Iraq to reconsider 
its decision. 

"It’s a crisis of sorts, but 1 
will not say that it's not 
containable.'' said Kofi An¬ 
nan. the UN Secretary-Gener¬ 
al. "Other governments who 
have influence with Baghdad 
are in touch with die Iraqi 
authorities. I hope reason will 
be brought to bear.” - 

It was Russia's intervention 
that resolved the last stand-off 
with Iraq in November after 
Baghdad expelled all Ameri¬ 
cans working for the UN 
Special Commission '{Un¬ 
scum) responsible for ridding 
the country of weapons of 
mass destruction. 

Mr Annan appealed to Iraq 
to accept Unsoom’S right do 
name the members of its 
inspection teams. “It's the UN 
and U ns com who dedde who 
participates and who does not 
and how the teams are put 

arrested iB Greece 
Athens: More tiian. 15'suspected members of 
Guerrilla FbnhatiV^^el^ 
attacks since raSKhawbeen arrested,, Greek 

-Greece* first big success Against one of many urban, guerrilla 

bomb-making material and-anardust pmjpWete at fiveptmtt 

deaths. (Reuters) 

French find; hijacked cars 
* Jill' 

Brussels: ,-Ftoh;pofice have recovered about 3Q cars stolen 
during awave of car hijackings that has swept Belgium i n recent 
months, the Brussels public prosecutor's office said. The 
.prosecutor had -s^.up a special unit last month to combat the 
^option wfa^re be&v^ tb be'thrfts to order .of juxury 
tail. Mossof &e recdverop dars were M^rtrdes. with, several 
BMWsartd ifiec-%?rraii£ Tliey were found in the port of Le 
Havre, awaiting shipment to Lebanon, polio? reported. All were 
new or nearly vtcotc(Reuters} *• 
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66 die in India bus plunge irk V, 

Scott Ritter, head of a UN inspection team barred by Saddanu with an Iraqi soldier in Baghdad yesterday 

together, and 1 would hope 
chat Iraq would accept that 
premise." 

He said Iraq's complaints 
could be discussal with Rich¬ 
ard Butler, the commission 
chairman, when he arrives in 

Baghdad for previously sched 
uted talks next week. 

William Cohen. America's 
Defence Secretary, said the 
US, which has kept a powerful 
military force in the Gulf since 
last year* similar confronta¬ 

tion. would exhaust all ‘tea 
sonabie" diplomatic initia¬ 
tives. “We have not reached 
that point yet," be said. 

Arab diplomats said Sad¬ 
dam was again attempting to 
highlight the extent of the anti¬ 

war coalition in the Security 
Gouncfi and had probably 
calculated that Wash!' 
would not risk inflamin 
Ings in the: region by striking 
at Iraq during the holy month 
of Ramadan. 

Calcutta: Sixty-six eeobleLmasfy. children, died when a packed 
bos returning from a. dayls-outing plunged into a river m dense 
fbgfin the eastern;Indian-state oJ West Bengal, police said. The 
victims were aged betwemji and 16'years. Police said 45 of the 
.bodies'were found'inside-the bus after it was lifted from the 
'diverted by federal boriierguards. The river Bhagirathi is about 
6ffide«^attheacride^ ' 

Mandela to stay a free man 
-JMhamoc^ittrg: President Mandela of 
Sftxcrtii Africa .and. Jus companion, 

mtEnrifWWith 

The Starmew^japer. “I think we are; 
OK like flftis.^ said- the- widow of 
Samara Macbfcl, the former Mozambi¬ 
can President “I knbw many people 
are^onceracdthAt w&. are sending the 
wotg message to young people. But 
we'are two grown-ups who love each 
other." She' described Mr Mandela as 
humble and soft". (AFP) 

Hurricane row mayor quits 
Acapukra A Mexican mayor who went on holiday to Disneyland 
despitewarnings of a hurricane that later devastated his city has 
stepped down. Juan Salgado Tenorid mayor of this Pacific resort 
dty. resigned under pressure after the Disneyland incident and 
other political controversies. Acapulco was devastated in 
October by Hurricane Pauline. The storm lolled more than 200 
Mexicans, most of themin Acapulco. (Reuters) 
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Waste pollutes China canal 
without :i 

almost three weeks after a chemical spillage in the 
Grand Canal, the world* longest man-made waterway, the 
China Daily reported. Industrial waste was tipped into the canal 
bn January 3 and about 24 miles of the waterway have been 
polluted. The Grand Canal is the main source of water for the 
toWridf Xuzhou.(AFP) 

* Refugee sews lips together 
A 21-year-old IraqiKmxEsh journalist, arrested after he 

entered Greece 3tepi$fy lasJJEriday, sewed his.lips together in an 
■effort to get poiiOca]\ asylum^ police said. Police in Alexand- 
roupolls, northeast Greece, said Hondor Salah was held with a 
group of other Iraqi Kurds on tire Greek-Turirish border. Once 
m a ceC.be sewed cqp his tips witha. needle and thread hidden in 
his dothing and began a hunger strike for asylum. (AFP) 

Japanese crime snowballs 
Tokyo: A- robber held up a man outside a Tokyo credit union 
with a snowball and got away with 11.7 million yen (£53.000), 
police raid.The robber flirew the snow in the lace of a 69-year- 
old customer arid snatched, a shoulder bag containing the cash 
which the man had just 'Withdrawn from an automatic teller 
machine, police said. The attacker fled in a car driven by his 
accomplice- (AFP) 
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iJt,‘rov- mayor quit 

lihjw.'* From Ian Brodi 
f ■; and Richard Ci 

MILLIONS of people in Cana- 
p da and the northeast US were 

maB s*31 enduring severe privation 
^ yesterday afterthe ice-storm of 

the century. 
|f§Ht Sk days of freezing rain 

caused accumulations -of ice 
' between one and five indies 
z- duck. puUing down power 

■ Unesj and dreeing much of 
!UX. I The region back to the 19th 

i cfflituy- 
Victims were forced to fend 

"iS^T for themselves in the cold and 
ET'j dark. Many survived because 
V"they had wood stoves- Others 

• made their way over roads 

From Ian Brodie in Washington 
and Richard Cleroux in Ottawa Kristin Todey-Pilon changes a nappy on ber baby watched by husband Joel at a New York state public library where they are sheltering 

tharwere like skating rinks to 
emergency shelters. Food was 
running low in places and less 
of powers to service station 
pumps meanr petrol was in 
short supply. • •; 

Dozens of repair crews were- 
sent from elsewhere in the US. 
inducting one from Hawaii 
The task--.facing' diem was 
huge and h mil be weeks 
before .electricity- can be re¬ 
stored .everywhere. In one 

' example in New Hampshire* a 
power company had fo replace 
two miles of cables and poles 
.to reconnect just two custom¬ 

ers. A snowstorm could hit ihe 

region by the end of the week. 
The. conditions have 

daimed 16 lives in Canada 
and seven in New England. 

. There were, continuing fears 
- for elderly people stranded in 

rural areas. In upstate New 
York, those needing help were 

- urged to fashion a large H on 
the ground to , attract die 
attention of helicopter crews. 

In Canada, about one mil- 
lion people in the provinces of 
Quebec, Ontario and New 
Brunswick were still without 
electricity. The. Federal Gov¬ 

ernment mobilised 11.200 sol¬ 
diers in the largest peacetime 
deployment of the armed 
forces in Canadian history. 
They were sent to help ex¬ 
hausted utility repair crews. 

Relief efforts were focused 
on an area south and west of 
Montreal dubbed the “Black¬ 
out Triangle". About 400,000 
households in the region face 
another week, perhaps two, 
without electricity because 
dozens of pylons were toppled 
by heavy ice. 
' The chaos in Quebec was 

magnified because of the 

state’s dependence on electric¬ 
ity, a result of government 
programmes to protect the 
environment. Electricity ac¬ 
counts for almost half Que¬ 
bec’s energy consumption. 

Soldiers, who were given 
foU emergency’ powers by 
Lucien Bouchard, the state 
premier, began the forced 
evacuation of thousands who 
had refused to leave their 
homes. They were being taken 
to improvired shelters. At the 
community of Rifle Point, 
elderly people were found 
shivering, dehydrated and 

close to asphyxiation from the 
fumes of homemade heating 
devices. Six of Canada’s fatali¬ 
ties have been due to carbon 
monoxide poisoning. 

Among the worst-hit US 
sales was Maine, where An¬ 
gus King, the Governor, and 
his family, moved in with 
neighbours after his house lost 
power. He appealed to resi¬ 
dents to seek help. “Being 
independent and staying 
home can be all well and good, 
but we don’t want to wake up 
and find we lost somebody.” 
Still, many stayed put out of 

fear that pipes would burst 
while they were gone. 

Rather than leave his home 
in the woods. Scon Croteau. 
28. traded his shotgun for 
enough logs to fill his pick-up 
truck, stuffed his snow-packed 
cooler with venison steaks and 
prepared to wait out the freeze. 
”1 like the challenge," he said. 
“A lot of people have forgotten 
how to live like this." 

In Waienown. New York, a 
generator foiled at the hospi¬ 
tal, forcing teams to pump 
oxygen by hand to nine pa¬ 
tients on life support 

Britain spearheads EU drive to halt new Israeli homes on West Bank 
FromChristopher Walker- 

in Jerusalem 

(Hina canal 

DEREK FATCHETT. ihe 
British Foreign Office Minis¬ 
ter. wO lead a new European 
Union campaign against eifc 
pansier of Jewish settlements 
in the isradi-oocupted: West 

Bank when he begins a 48- 
hour visit to Israel and the 

, Palestinian self-rule areas 
today..:’.''.’-- 
" - He is due to meet Binyamin 
Netanyahu, the Israeli Prime 
Minister, and Yassir Arafat, 
the Palestinian leader, only 

- days before the two are doe to 

hold .separate meetings in 
Washington with President 

the EU marks the priority 
which the UK attaches to 

Clin ton. described by Pales- • finding a way forward in the 
tinian; officials as “the last Middle East peace process". 
chance to save the peace 
process*- ' 

Britain said yesterday said 
that Mr Fatchetfs visit “so 
early in the UK presidency of 

. Reporting on the new Brit¬ 
ish approach. The Jerusalem 
Post said in advance of the 
visit in a report from its 
London correspondent “Se- 

• u't 
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nior British' officials set 
Europe on a collision course 
when they said London will 
exert immense pressure on 
Israel to be more forthcoming 
in the peace process after 
Britain assumes the presiden¬ 
cy of the EU." 

Mr Fateh ett took the unusu¬ 
al step of signalling in ad¬ 
vance his anger with the 
expansionist settlement policy 
of his Israeli hosts with a 
statement last week in reac¬ 
tion to reports in the Israeli 
press that plans to build 
30,000 additional homes for 
Jewish settlers had been ap¬ 
proved. Speaking for the pres¬ 

idency of the EU. Mr Faichett 
said; “We are disturbed by 
reports of further Israeli set¬ 
tlement building in the West 
Bank. 

"This development is partic¬ 
ularly damaging at a time 
when the US. the EU and the 
international community are 
intensifying their efforts to 
achieve a breakthrough in the 
peace process." 

Mr Netanyahu has con¬ 
temptuously rejected calls 
from Madeleine Albright, the 
US Secretary.of State, for a 
“time out" in settlement ex¬ 
pansion. claiming that Isra¬ 
el’s policy represented only an 

accommodation of “natural 
growth" in existing settle¬ 
ments and did not breach the 
peace accord with the 
Palestinians. 

Critics have pointed out 
that the Netanyahu Govern¬ 
ment — now more dependent 
than ever on support from 
ultra-nationalist backers of 
the settlement drive—actively 
encourages Jews to move to 
the settlements by offering 
them a 7 per cent income tax 
break and an extra 50,000 
shekels (£9,250) housing loan 
that the previous Labour Gov¬ 
ernment -had largely dis¬ 
continued. 

Cook to 
press for 

softer 
US line 
on Iran 
From Bronwen Maddox 

IN WASHINGTON 

ROBIN COOK arrives in 
Washington tomorrow morn¬ 
ing to set out Labour's vision 
of a wider Europe and to 
emphasise dose ties with 
America, despite transatlantic 
tensions over the Middle East 
and Turkey. 

| The Foreign Secretary, trav¬ 
elling with Sir Leon Brittan 

iTnm the European Commis- 
-i'on, plans to launch Britain's 
presidency of the European 
Ui i ion whh an invocation of its 
traditional role in brokering 
relations between the US and 
the of Europe. 

Top i>f the agenda is likely to 
be Europe's concern about 
AmericLi’.'s chilly response to 
ihe dive branch gingerly ex¬ 
tended from Tehran last week. 
There is some sympathy with¬ 
in ihe Clin.ftin Administration 
for Europe**; desire to recipro¬ 
cate; Mr C'Ltnton called on 
Mohammed Khatami, the 
new moderate' Iranian Presi¬ 
dent, for d.'iTCt political 
contact. 

But Congress remains hos¬ 
tile to the softening of the US 
approach to Iran. Mr Cook is 
likely to remind fjSe US of 
European opposition to the 
imposition of sanctions 
against companies dealing 
with Iran and Libya, a policy 
which commands support 
from leading members of Con¬ 
gress. As with the “Hci’ms- 
Burton" law penalising com¬ 
panies dealing with Cuba, 
Europe is opposed to the <US 
attempting to impose sanc¬ 
tions on foreign nationals for 
not complying with its foreign 
policy. The US is likely in turn 
to press ihe EU to soothe 
Turkey's hurt feelings about 
the Luxembourg Council 
meeting on expansion of the 
EU which left Turkey without 
a clear path or timetable for 
joining. The Administration is 
anxious that Turkey does not 
become embittered and iso¬ 
lated. 

Mr Cook has struck up a 
dose working relationship 
with Madeleine Albright, the 
Secretary of State, partly 
because both have stressed 
their concern for a moral 
element in foreign policy. 
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Himmler wife Hitler, whose role in the trilling of European Jews hasbeen questioned 

A GERMAN historian has unearthed 
documents in the KGB archives wfaidz ' 
he says show tfaai Hiticr personally 
ordered the kSCng of European Jews. 
Thediscov^,^C2iristiaiiGeriaj±.b 

■ sure to prompt fresh controversy in the 
tong-staodir® dispute betweea histori¬ 
ans- about the extent of HHIct’S 
inwalvement in the ‘'Huai SohitKxT. 

A key piece of evidence is fee 
appointments diary of Heinrich 
Himmler, fee head of the SS. Oa 
nwjmhw 1«t 10flr Hmnnfcrhfldfl talk - 
wife Hitler. There were apparently no 
witnesses. His diary reaads the sub¬ 
ject as being "the Jewish, question”. 
Underneath Himmler notes: “To be 
exterminated as partisans." Hte drewa. 
think 1ip» jrn Thff margin. 

- Herr Geriach — researefamga wotfc 
Ctn pmnnmte and eatwruwnafinn policy 

in GermazHXXupted Belarus— began 
to puzzle over the entry, "What did 
Himmler mean? He was not presunh 
ably, referring to Soviet Jews, sane by 
the winter at 1941 almost one rmTb'nn 
Jews in fee Soviet Union had “been 
murderedby fee Naas. 

Historians such as Gerald . Ekaaing. 
(in- Hitler and the Final: Solution, 
Oxford University Pres^ have demon¬ 
strated feat Himmler was ahead? 
justifying the shooting of Jewish civil¬ 
ians in the summer of 1941 as a 
consequence of an order from fee 
FGhier. Nobody, however, has found a 

■ document to feat effort signed by 
Hitler, and fee question of when—arid 
ewen if—Hitler gave the godhead far 
fee destruction of non-Soviet European 

Himmler diary feund m the KGB archives 

Jewry has--nagged researchers for 
decades. The- lack of docameraaiy 
evidence has opened fee^B^far r^rt- 
wing ransiooist ■ histeiaas-- such as 
David Irving, wh&havetried toshew 
feat fee ldlfotg of Jews was carried out 
largely wifeont Hitier^lmawiedge, - 

Herr Gerlacb. bdfieves. feat fee. 
Moscow document riot' only - shows 
there was a fundamental decision by 
Hiller, tad feat it fe alsoTWwpassible 
to reconstruct fee dato at Wadi the.. 
kiTlrng order was ghaat December 12, 
194JU sixdays before the meeting, wife 
Himmler and one day after Germany's 
declaration of war onAmerica. 
. On.thaf dateHWermet 90 pswin- 
dal govenwsin das Berim Qrancrf- 
tery Accordingto Joseph Goebbeis, 
the Nazi propaganda rhirf. Hiflerused 
the occasion to recall hs Reichstag 
speech of January30,1939. irrwhkfr he 
promised that in tbe event of a world 
war, fee.Jews would have to face the 
consequences. 

Herr Geriach saysjf is now passible 

to. see a - direct lmk between- this 
meeting the Himmler convetsatKKt 
and. fee Wauoseeanferenceof Jahu^ 
ary 20, B42.:whkh dealt wife *e 

. Solution”.... 
Hie Wannseeconfereaee was engt-' 

nally.due'.to.be-'hdd on December 9,. 
but was postponed because of'Pearl 
Harbour and fee globalisation of the 
war.-- \ • 

That, armies Herr Geriach/• also 
diangedifee^genda at Wanrtsee.' T2fo 
original purpose of fee conference. — 

- chaired- by. Bernhard: Heydridx the 
Nazi -security. chief.— was to discuss 

: howto papceedrw^tftte^^oxmtkto oL 

^^^l^te^edsionc«-Dec^feert2 
to . extrarntaate European Jewry 
changed the theme, and the tone, of the 
conference -.- 

Herr Getiadr has published hfe 
findings’- in fee latest issue. of fee 
journal Werkstott Gesckichte, and -has 
afready gamed flanking support from 

Norfaert Rampe- airator of me ..gsmusssaL 
SS mnfeSice- Hitler evidently per- 
Sndllv ejSanded the murder pro-/ 
^SeXdtSeallofairo^^ 
Sid feis tpbk fee mam .actors of ,fee 
kflliDgmifeine by surprise. 

Not a&Mstorians are convinced by 
Herr Gfakch’s findings, hOTger: 
Professor Hans Mommsen, a veteiOT. 
{2eaFC^ into the Third Rack ;■ 
describ^fec document as' an “impor¬ 
tant contribution" to Holocaust studies 
but Srefuses to believe in a central. 
derisiS to exterminate the Jews - 

‘ C^Peonnber 1Z be says: Hitler f 

held cfoe of his usual speeches. 
nofeiSspeciaL’* . J 

professor Mommsen is a pome ; 
‘ exponent of the "functionaUsr school ; 
of historians, who argue that fee. 
genocide of the Jews was earned outpy 
radicalised regional authorities, either, 
r^ofying local problems such as fee 
^SrowdfidgfettM.orcOTqxdiiigft^' 
ftvOTTfrom oh high". - 1 

Hen- Geriach does not set ramsejl 
entirely against this school. In fop . 
autumn-of1941 -different policies were 
being applied to Jews: in- Dtbuama. .1 

SJOOO German Jews were sfeaot feat:; 
November, while in Lodz; fee Ger¬ 
mans were worrying about sanitary 
conditions in the ghetto rather fear 
extermihahon. 

. . The lope of Herr Geriach’x argu 
• mart is itoi regional authorities were 

j pressing for a derision as to what to dc , 
• with fee mOlions-of departed Jews. . 
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Ernest Richard Owen in 

RlRKiiAl»«f Malta/Who 
ace'lh&stedB* timVHtahioimr 
to ltoe«>ti(efe 
contndlingfeady Gnr^fee&st 

iiv'i'J- 

The moveanaesatatmie 
when fee^ Roman Catholic 
woddis anbroded iadfette 
over tile Vatican’s mflcriMe 
attitude on sexual issues, izt- 
dndmg fe^ rale of women m 
tbeChurctt * 
-. “An aaoete Cafegfc basr 
tins of mater cscdnsivity has 
Men." Jl MesaoggertK *e 
Rome dadfy. commcHtcd yes- 
today. Gomrt Cario MmnBo, 
the Gtaad Master of the 
Sovereign Mdftary Order of. 
Ma&a. said the decision to . 
afemt women had. been taken : 
*m anewtott wife fee aa- 
feemac spirii of OmstianHy 
and haawftjirianimf ag fa. 
eve of tbe.new'naOkanium. 

The Knights, also known as 
HespitaBos, trace fedr ori- 
pfos to fee Uth ctstxny Cm-, 
sades, when they acquired., 
papal sanction. They gawe ' 
hosptofty so Cmsaders and- 
cteted, fee ttte sick-but alto 
toekqn.an inereasmgfy mS- 

tazy character after esfiblish- 
bag1 atfvatmed’guard jbr the 
protection -trf Cllristim pit 

grimsinfeeHolyLaxiL.. • 
:■ After fee1 Sail ofAccat the 
end of fee 13fe centnty, they 
cscqxd. to Cyprus aid then 
Rhodes, and in isft were 
pven sovereignty over Malta 
by Chades V. fefc Hofy 
Roman Emperor. • 

The Knights werefexpdled 
hmnMaUa by Napdeon. bid 
Count Maiullo said they were 
n^otiating-wfih tot Maltese 
Government afad h^ped to be 

: given "a. small piece of auton¬ 
omous teriHaiyJ allowing 
feem to rctuin to the island in 

. time for their 900th. anniver¬ 
sary next yrin. *' 
D Gay prodesfr At man from 
Sidfyaged39, protesting over 

sexuals. sdhhnsdf an fire in 
St PctCT^quareand tried to 
rush towards the basilica's 
estrancfeTbe Vatican denied 
that toe protest was aimed at 
itsjt^postaon *to texmosexual 
acts. ThMnan was in a serious 
coaditirama Rome hospital 
last niglft. (Reuters} 
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Gennans rev^l Spy #ho came in from the Cold War with a new name 
By Michael Evans 

defence correspondent 

THE spokesman for the German 
soret intelligence service would 
fixe it to be known that his name 
is Michael Baumann and not 
Pfcter Juchatz, as he has daimed 
for the past three yens. 

P«er Juchatz, Herr Baumann 
Mid. was a codename. But now 
that the German intelligence ser¬ 
vice. the J8ND (Bnndesnacb- 
rkhtendiensQ, is adopting a more 

open aspect lb the world, it has 
been decided that - he should 
formally come in from the cold 
under his real name* To ensure 
that interested parties should 
know what to can .him the next 
time they tetephoned, he issued a 
statement to the German press. 
.. Spokesmen,for the BND have 
traditionally used codenames like 
BND inleIHgtncc officers in the 
5ekL .HoweiOT. this practice did 
not fit in with the agency's drive to 
shed its Cold War image in favour 

of mane openness, the spokesman 
said*'- 

- “For this reason 1 can inform 
you that I have discarded my 
mdonunt, Peter Juchatz, and will 
now be your contact at the BND 
under my real name of Michael 
Baumann.” be said. 

To dear up any remaining 
confusion, a spokesman for (ire 
German Embassy' in London 
said: “Of course he was always 
called Michael Baumann.” 

The BND which is ibe equiva¬ 

lent of Britain's MI6 and the 
American CIA, was established as 
a federal government department 
in 1956. It comes under the control 
of the Chancellor’s office and is 
located m Munich. 

The BND’s decision to identify 
its spokesman may be in line with 
(be new era of openness spread¬ 
ing across the intelligence world 
bat h is a long way behind the 
Americans. The CIA has had 
officially named -spokesmen for 
about 25 year*. The present direo 

tar of public affairs is Bill Harlow, 
who is quoted frequently in Amer¬ 
ican newspapers. The CIA has 
about four people who can be 
named, none of whom has used a 
pseudonym at any time. 

The Russians are also happy to 
have their intdUgencr agency 
spokesmen named and quoted. 
The present head of (he “public 
relations centre" at Russia’s do¬ 
mestic Federal Security Service 
(FSB), the equivalent of Britain's 
MI5. is Major-General Aleksandr 

Zdanovfch. He is quo fed by name 
in Russian newspapers. 

The SVR. the Russian foreign 
intelligence service, is not quite so 
open but it also has a number of 
spokesmen and spokeswomen 
who can be quoted. 

Britain's M16 is more coy. 
Although the Chief of the Secret 
Intelligence Service, Sir David 
Spedding. was officially named 
by the Prime Minister when he 
was appointed, he has not made 
any public appearance or state¬ 

ments and no one is ever offiriirRy 
quoted, either by name or by 
codename. 

The French DGSE (Direction 
General de b Securile Enerieur), 
has also kept its inner workings 
dose to its chest and has not 
appointed a public affairs spokes¬ 
man. However, the name of the 
DGSE director-general can be 
acquired from the Ministry of 
Defence in Paris and intrepid 
inquirers could seek to speak to 
him on the phone. 

WCUAZER' REUTERS 

From Bronwen Maddoxin Washington 

THE divided Republican Far-, 
ty faces another threat to hs 
unity this weekend whoi con¬ 
servatives wifi attempt to 
make opposition to late abor¬ 
tions a litmus test far whether 
a candidate gets party money. 

The issue, opposed by party 
leaders fearful of the impact 
on November's congressional 
elections, is fikely to dominate 
the weekend meeting of the 
Republican National Commit¬ 
tee in Palm Springs, Florida. 
The split within the Republi¬ 
cans over the question is 
attracting nationwide atten¬ 
tion just days before the 25th 
anniversary of Roe v Wade, 
the landmark Supreme Court 

ruling which declared-it un¬ 
constitutional to : deny a 
woman an abortion. 

Under the conservatives’ 
proposal, an candidates for 
congressional and local posts 
who do not support a bon era 
“partial-birth’’ a oortion. a par¬ 
ticularly, controversial method 
of late abortions, would be 
denied party funds. President 
Clinton has vetoed two Bills to 
ban partial-birth abortion, on 
the ground that they failed to 
make exception for. cases 
where the mother's life was in 

Most' Republican leaders, 
even those opposed to iate 
abortions, are against the 

Vocal veteran returns 

. MS 

Washington: It was like old 
times at the White House 
yesterday with Sara Dtmuldr % 
son, tiie television reporter 
known- as the “human bnfl-. 
horn” back on tire beat (Ian 
Brodie writes). 

Mr Donaldson. 63,-his fam¬ 
ous toupee firmly in place, 
has been assigned to cover 
President Clinton by. his ent1 
ployers. ABC Newvto bolster. 
its flagging ratings. 

Mr Donaldson made his 
name shooting questions in - 
his bullying baritone at Presi¬ 
dents Carter. Reagan and 
Bush. Thenr nmeTyeais ago, . 
he went.on to .the realms of 
pumBtry and a news maga- 
zizre programme. In tire mean¬ 

time, tire White House press 
corps, almost fdtt into a shim- 
bet. Mr Donaldson promises 
to wake them up. IBs return 
to coverage of presidential 
politics has been treated, as 
soroetMng of a national event 
For openers; be buried ques¬ 
tions about weapons inspec¬ 
tors being haired in Iraq as 
-Mr CKnton .stepped off a 
helicopter. on ■ the .White 
House lawn. . 

. Mr Clinton Ignored him. 
The ■ President did not even 
cop his hand dverbls earsand 
pretend be could not hear, the 
way Mr Reagan,dfcL The only 
response: .Mr Donaldson re¬ 
ceived was a, bark from Mr 
Clinton^ pnp, Buddy. 

-Jilnttis test-' proposal for fear 
than it will handicap the party 
in fighting tire November elec¬ 
tions- While Republican con¬ 
trol of the Senate seems 
assured, there is a slim chance 
that the Democrats could re- 

their traditional hold on 
House of Representatives. 

Party Leaders cautiously 
predict that the resolution will 
be defeated, but have been 

' given an uncomfortable re- 
. minder of the ability of abor¬ 
tion to divide the party. Bob 
Dale, the former presidential 
candidate, this week described 
the resolution as “terrible”, 
adding: “We don't need litmus 
tests in our party. We need to 
reach out to people.” 

Mr Dole'S campaign for the 
presidency in 1996 was under¬ 
mined partly by a bitter split 
between the religious Right 
and Republican. moderates 
Over abortion, followed by a 
failure to dose the “gender 
gap”, which left Democrats 
with a decisive majority 

. among women voters. 
□ Money trouble: Mr Clin¬ 
ton is considering proposing 
another increase in the mini¬ 
mum wage in his State of the 

- Union speech an Janumy 27. 
The move is certain to stir 
controversy in the Republican- 
controlled Congress, which, in. 
1996 grudgingly allowed the 
President an increase in the 
minimum wage by 90 cents an 
hour to $5.15, which came fully 
Info effect On September I last 
year. ’ 

Demonstrators ransack offices in Paris yesterday at tire end of a nationwide protest calling for higher benefits for the unemployed 

Jobless protest ends in Paris clashes 
A “MARCH for jobs” by the 
unemployed in Paris ended in 
violent* last night when sev¬ 
eral hundred protesters occu¬ 
pied the city's Chamber of 
Commerce and Industry and 
hurled fire extinguishers, rub¬ 
bish fans and chairs at riot 
police. 

After a largely peaceful 
march through the city by the 
demonstrators, whose num¬ 
bers were estimated at 10,000 
by the organisers and 5,000 by 
city officials, a large group 
converged an tire office budd¬ 
ing In the First Arrandisse- 

mem. According to police, 
about 300 barricaded them¬ 
selves into the building and set 
about “pillaging and violently 
saddng" the office, while *100 

- others rallied outside. 
Workers were forced to 

evacuate the premises ancf by 
early evening a large contin¬ 
gent of riot police had encir¬ 
cled the building. 

“Protesters Mocked access to 
the building using scaffolding 
materials, and proceeded to 
throw objects and furniture 
while destroying- work docu¬ 
ments.” according to a police 

FRom Ben Macintyre in Paris 

spokesman. The demonstra¬ 
tors leg the building after two 
hours, following brief scuffles 
with the police. 

Similar marches were held 
in dozens of cities around the 
country, including Montpel¬ 
lier, Bordeaux and Marseilles. 
It was the second such nat¬ 
ional protest in less titan a 
week. Several welfare offices, 
cleared by riot police at the 
weekend, have been reoccu¬ 
pied by activists and another 
mass protest has been 
planned for Saturday. With 
the jobless rate standing at 

12.4 per cent. The demonstra¬ 
tors are demanding increased 
welfare payments for the long¬ 
term unemployed. 

France's employers, howev¬ 
er, delivered their own attack 
on (he goyemement of Lionel 
Jospin, with a statement from 
the five largest employers 
groups insisting that the So¬ 
cialist prime minister’s plan to 
cut the working week from 39 
hours to 35 was a recipe for 
economic disaster. 

"Thai is something that will 
work against jobs, that will 
cripple the recovery w® ar® 

now seeing." Emest-Antoine 
Seilliere, the head of the 
CNPF, the biggest employers' 
federation, said. 

The unemployed were 
wrong to see employers as the 
cause of their plight. "They 
should not confuse friends and 
foes. The jobless should con¬ 
sider themselves as allies of 
the entrepreneurs — they are 
the only ones likely to offer 
them jobs," he said. 

M Jospin said yesterday 
that he would not be deflected 
from his plan to cut the 
working week. 
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Gordon Brown remem¬ 
bers his schooldays as 
“football, football, rug¬ 
by, tennis, running and 

then football again. Right from die 
time I was very young, it was 
always less classrooms man play¬ 
grounds, less bodes than football 
matches." . 

However, fry the age of ten, his 
cteverncss had already corae to the 
notice of die education authorities. 
Fife-education chiefs were worried 
by the high failure rate of high- 
school students, particularly those _ 
from homes affected fry anmipkjy- ' 
meat or low income. The answer,. 
mtroduc^byMwaxmiy^progres- . 
sive chief education officer, Dr 
Douglas Mackintosh, was the **E- 
Stream” experiment. which singled 
tut intelligent boys and girls for 
rapid development, bypassing the 
U-plus intelligence test then re¬ 
quired to get into selective second¬ 
ary education. Reputedly, an IQ of 
130 was required to get into the 
stream. 

Gordon was chosen to join the 
experiment at Kirkcaldy High 
ScbooL He enrolled there at the age 
of ten, a year younger-titan most of 
the "E” class of II boys and 25 giris- 
The teaching was intensive. 

Ten Kirkcaldy High School pu¬ 
pils distinguished themselves in the 
university entrance bmsary compe¬ 
titions during (heir final year.. 
among them Gordon. He was first. 
in the history section of theEd in¬ 
burgh Competition, where two. 
giris and three other boys also 
gained a mention in the merit list 
The “E" experiment had yielded 
some results, but Brawn today has . 
his doubts about the forcing of 
young talent. 

“The trouble was, they pushed 
people too hard and many didn’t 
get even near university — maybe 
only a third, or a half." Still only 16 J 
and loaded with examination hon¬ 
ours. Gordon was dearly on the 
brink of a brilliant academic 
career. He could have stayed on for 
another year at die High School, 
where he was "Dux"— the leading 
scholar—of his year. 

Among the papers of his dder The Chancellor, a brilliant scholar, came to bitterly regret being singled oat for success so young 

•• ’ v,-_V- -‘v-”- - Murebyproviding exttx timeat 

In the: final: extract fromCoition 
Brown’s biography; Paul Routicdge 
looks at the Chancellor’s schooldays 

evous crime. They 
ie for the failure of 

brother John. Gordon’s unpub- leavingcertificateoampms.'T 
fished critigue of the -E" expert- iras lucky and pa^d;" he wrote w 
nKnEwrittenwtohewas.onlyTfi, c-“Butmanyofnpyfriendsmet with “JSTand 
was found during research forhis dis0^f^ure.:*spsfr and* sense 
biography/Ilietypwrfrteii essiy, iofusd^^.^.caahot emphasis . qualfficatiwa for 
datedMay 1967, opens: “1 was -a iromlSti^ Tsaw ywirk, rather than toa^efailure. 
guinea pig, the victim of a totally.: in^someLortheMufrieh pi«r He.” 
unsighted ^ andtalkie of 
periment taeducarion. the resdt 

. which was to harm materiafly and1 7 JaQtire&. these aipld: be synfoadry -r Tjltuis somfrre brae with its 
‘ mentally tine, guinea rags." - cjz. deofeur for those fess 
describes the Near eariQT entity and there vras nothing anyone 'able thin himsdf and ds withering 
system, designed to give them an”.'could do'iabout iL^YoangjGonloa :assessmeia-of-tbeivory-an^“|ho- 

' for’dw few^o left school, without 
q^ijdtffrations for university. “One 
que^iou sticks in my . mind.” he 
rtx*hidai.T“Surely it is better for 
ASben .to sufeceed -at sdrooL and 

system, designed to give tiiezn an”.J amid 

"‘At 161:; 
had more 
problems 

I had • 

' had watched as, every an ins 
- .year, another class 'jaf. • •developing social bu 
cagey diMrefr esp- ■; cbe^s would strnply h» 

; barked '.oh'a great ex-. • umversity,j drily too 
perinieriL"frfancwthat . have succeeded acada 
I see that it & not the.;' -;Gonton went,' but 
idea that is'the vfotoh of.«' ■ add evidently burden) 
-the experiment,” be rea- *.■ at. toe Jate. of his fell 

-'soned. “The-rictims are --forced tofokp part in a 
us, the guinea pigsi’V that had poriietiThlsr 

extra year at reaxtdary - ’i \ .- Rharf wafobed as every ■ JectoraT.'xSBers an. in^^intohis; 
school to prepare for .- .year, another dass'^ef ,.'-<deye|opmg. social buna*., Dmer:. 
university: "At. ten ‘ . ‘At 16 I - d5Idreil ■«**- vbdysvw^strnpi^ve.gCTwefffo’s 
years, with nothihg but “ ; frarked .on a great ex-. • university, , only too thankfulto 
anticipation. I beganmy • "had THOTfi perar»erit.*Iiisnowthat . hayei succeeded academically. ■. 
courseof semOT educa- : Ai- . I see that it is not toe. • ;Gonfon went,' but refijctantly, ■ 
tfoni AT 16 I had more nmKlntric --jifetoa*»‘fhevfi^bf.r'aild'evidenltyh»iideto4^^.®«“: 
problems than I had p Wicma . the oqxriroe«,”be rea- *.■ at theJateaf his fellow students/- 
years. -fHari' ' ' ' ’••soned. The-victims are . -forced totafcp part in anaperfanent.). 

“I wantoed as each " ' . ' us, the guinea pigs:":- toathad pn^Bd'thbn^ farther ami 
year, one or two of my : rt.„j •' 7 At.-16. he -continued;- •. faster than; they: tacQd‘ go^at that. 
■feimdswpukl fed under 1 ^«0.r ; tohad toihakeanevm^s^Tlie-^^eto^qufiiaTedhis. 
the strain. I saw one girl - ^^ ' bi^er dedsibn: ■ wfiefc ;jamuisitii^-trf ^'-^ 
who every now and then ■ '-..'jfCHjrS ■ er.to steyatsdibcifcn: .^Thegradtg^KteaqfTv^iniess"took: 
would disappear for a ~ . toe proposed extra- year, 'tdotetoty.■ A •;*, -i.-; ^. ' *’ 
while with a nervous _ orgo to -university wdfa V'"?'':.- 
breakdown. I stood by as a friendbf-.; his friends, or do -sonKtoing rise. - :tbe : ey» of Gordon 
mine, who 1 knew was intelUgent The last dhc*x; doing_ ybrnstoxy r ■. ; first Budget in 
enough, left school in despair after. service or something snnflar, was Vj \w &97,’the Glasgow-based 
five years of strain with no not possible because af h£s age. To . <' Sunday \Mail tracked 
university/higher qualifications. I his horror, -he djtodvered .tiiat a: down hss schoolnjates ai Kirkcaldy 
thought ccoitmualty, of how it could seventh year at sdmoi would fjb'gh. Thedas df -1967- but they 
have been for there young guinea simply be a repeal' of the sixto rananber him wdL 
pigs, how toe strain of woric; tbe without imiyersity conditions dr\ / Jamie Millar, who also went to 
itoioininy and rqectkxn of failure .transitional work. Even hisjteach- Edinbur^Gniversityaiidisnowa 
could have bom avoided. All tins, I ers advised him la, go stcai^xt to' - ^cgnuBcresaj lawyer, recalled: "He 
thought I saw better than , any uhrvershy.uEram toe .planners ‘.cS .was .by far-toe most.gifted student 
educationalist in his ivory tower.**. "EstoerecameHftfead^Ccvmdour- in qur class. We nil knew he was 

At the. age of 12. he. had been. ’ agcmem(H'plaimii^Tl^rtoxR3t>^:--^ g(Hng to do-yezy wdL” Ian Smith, 
faced with “a next-to-impossible tions. for Edinbitfgh: ' ht^ had % Tjvho becaine ^ chief executive of 
task” — to decide for all thtie in - ' envisaged -were negligible.. Six 'TJumfriCs and Galloway Council, 

five years of strain . with no' 
university/h^her qualifications. I 
thou^it ccttrtmualty; of how it cciuld 
have been for there young guinea 
pigs, how toe strain of work;1 the 

thought I saw better than any 
educationalist in his ivory tower.” .. 

At the. age of 12, he had been, 
faced with “a next-to-impossible 
task” — to decide for- all time in - 
what subject he would specialise., years' of strain hadbegrpoiotiess. 
He diose history. “I. knpw my . “Against nty wishes.’ I was-fonxd 
choice was wrong, but what could I fry. circumstance to proceed 'to 
do?” he lamented. The mistakes ; university.” ■' r1 ■' 1 • 
made with materials are revocable, 
but the mistakes made with peciple 
cannot be altered." 

At the ages of 14 and IS, lie sat his ■* 

years' Of strain hadbeen pointless, ./-said: ”lt was.Gordon .who set the 
“Against my wishes,' I was'fcnxed ^ pace, and the rest of is. would do 
by. arahhstance. to proeeed 'to votirbesf-fokeepup." , - 

!r-ri^ir.~nlrft“V. rir •TtefranedUedextrdctfmrnGordon >B™g^ hgn Gccdm-left a track : ^ ftograpg; ty .Ptml 
vdt tailure;. • disappointment ton;.-Zouttedge,- published' by Sunon 8 
; resenhnent”. -Instead of canyvig - - Sdtwteri ET7M 
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It is something of a truism 
that politicians get 
blamed most for what 

they are doing right That 
might not make it any easier 
for Tony Blair to fend off 
criticism of his welfare reform, 
which everyone, even those of 
us most inclined to whine 
(present company nor ex¬ 
cepted), know is necessary. Of 
course, he is not helped by 
some of the allies in his camp. 
I ask you. is it helpful of 
Harriet Harman to invoke ihe 
benefit-scrounging ghoul of 
the woman on a million 
pounds a year? 

It is not so much that iTs 
plain silly (not only must such 
specimens be so rare as to be 
economically irrelevant but in 
my experience, women in 
high-powered City jobs don't 
even take time off when they 
have a baby, let alone daim 
maternity pay), but, more 
importantly, it's unnecessarily 
defensive. And irs counter¬ 
productive: Ms Harman has 
not preempted criticism there¬ 
by- she* invited it 

And yet the idea of an 
affluence test — a means test 
for the people we don't have to 
be nice to—is not a bad one. ff 
the welfare state is to be 
overhauled, the first tiring we 
need to look at is the well- 
meaning but outmoded model 
of universal benefits. And irs 
not Thatcher I rice here, but 

women 
Marx- To each according to 
his needs” is not a meaning¬ 
less mantra; it must remain, or 
be reinstated, as the defining 
duty erf the welfare state. 

To say that itH be difficult to 
establish just what constitutes 
affluence is to state the obvi¬ 
ous. The figure cannot be 
pitched too high, or the de¬ 
creased burden an the public 
purse will be negligible; this is 
where the idiocy, and dishon¬ 
esty. of invoking themillion-a- 
yearers comes in. 

We all know that a salary 
which sounds well-off on 
paper doesn't fed so to those 
who earn it. These things are. 
relative. When Grey Cowrie 
resigned from office saying it 
was impossible to live on a 
ministerial salary of £33,000 a 
year, he was ridiculed by 
journalists and commentators 
who daim that much, annual¬ 
ly, an expenses. 

The Blair Government, for 
aO that it was carried in on the 
shoulders of the approving 
middle classes, cannot afford 
now to heed midUteriass anxi¬ 

ety. Not that all of this anxiety 
is unjustified: it will be those 
on middle incomes who will 
fed the sharp edge of the 
benefit-slashing knife: But 
again: these things are rela¬ 
tive; and it will be less painful 
for us than it would be for 
those an low incomes. 

ami (although this viler Ameri¬ 
can tag is often used .against 
him) an instinctive peoplc- 
pleaser. There is any way he 
cari target the: not--hugely 
affluent middle daises .with 
his so-called affluence test 
without making them fed 
betrayed. And that's fry doing 

Nigella 

It would be unseemly now 
far Middle Ehgfand to make 
too much fuss .about any 
scrapping of universal benefit; 
or moves towards H, especially 
as, for the most part. it. was 
that lot who voted for Labour 
on the understanding that it’ 
would behave, give or take — 
and with more give than take 
—Eke the Tories. 

Tony Blair is a clever man 

a deaL The trade-off he-offers 
is tax rdief cm dtifocan^ Ir ur 
so simpie, irs beautiful. 

Yes, 1 know the arguments 
against. People without ch3d- 
ren or those not gang put to 

. worts in order to bring im their, 
own'are going to be forkings 
out to. help otherpeople to pay. 
for nannies and dfflaminders. 
But the welfare , state, can; 
wwrimig only if Middle Bag- 

How scaremongers created an agriculture of fear 
IN THE United States, as you will have 
seen in yesterday's paper, there is sodi a 
thing as a food disparagement law. Tins 
may go against everything we he&eve 
about Americans' respect for free speech, 
but such is the power held by food 
producers in that great country of theirs 
that anyone who badmorahs a home- 
grown foodstuff risks being sued. 

As yet no such law looks likely here. 
On the oontzaiy, one of the most thriving 
businesses aitfae momeig is that run by 
Scaremongers and Food-disparagers, inc 

("Hing chairman J. ffrmnmgfiaimft. Yes¬ 

terday we were told that food poisoning 
is at a record high and that not merely 
something but everything has to be done 
about xL 

Twenty-two people died from food 
poisoning last year, which is tragic for 
the victims and almost as ghastly for 
their families. But this figure represents a 
great improvement — a hundred years 
ago, food was far more adulterated, far 
less safe than it is now, and many more 
people were laid low or killed fry it. 

1 would (tot btiy much of thalvile stuff 
on the market that passes for food now. I 
don't buy meat from the. supermarket.- 
either. And without wishing to strike a" 
latter-day Marie. Antoinette pose, I caor 
not help feefing that consumers, who 
value cheapness orwer quafrty have a lot to. 
answer for. ; 

J am not a food-industry kfobjfet, far: 
from 2t But scientists who pedefle" 
fictions,' such as all-those antiTOU 
medics, betray the fad-checking integral 
of their calling. 

land ts^^happy tokeepfbrkfng 
• out for evezydne rise,rso"wity ' 
shoukhtt it beoeffl,faohi tins. 

.prinripto a-Iitfle. ioo- (And k; 
f' woufo^ilaireantFwel^rediS' 

sent from the now disetidiant 
ed;ia-Toty,tabp^r vp^ersj 

To-.oounter fears that tiie. 
Government is inviting the 
expkxtation-af a new servant' 
class as it recreates tin? up- 
stairs-d own stairs society, ‘ 
Blair strikes another deid. He 
makes tax relkf on chikfcare 

• applicable only ff the emplcry- 
ersare.paying above a.stipu-. 
fated wage. He makes it dear 

. there will be no perks for those . 
• who demand slave labour. 
.. And" perhaps Harriet 
Hannah could have her way 
in all this, tea I refer now to 

. her eariierpassipn for sending. 
single motfaexs bade into the 
wookplace. Surely, fflere^^niust. 
be a way of coming to tenns 
here?. Single mothers need 
work huf don't want to leave . 
thdr children-- Mothers who 
go oat td work need chikfcare. 

ArguaHy, It wwtiid bdter to 
have '.duidren - bcing looked 
after by a mother— a woman 
who teal real-as opposed to 7 
coBege^aught experience of 
the subject. Why not offer-an 
incentive to prospective em- 

i plqycrs id encourage them to 
..take on women who would 
item to bring their own diUd- 
renfowpricwittitheiDuMayhe. 
that in tmTi would o&r a real 

incentive and a plausible sol¬ 
ution-'-for- those very lone 

: mothers, too-Maybe we need 
rot’move .into, those more 
baroque .arrangements quite 
yet/hut the opening sugges- 
tfonshirfdtiTie,,.. .. 

Over to you, Ttmy. 

Cooking up a 

sexy leader? 
I SMELL a rat Not necessar- 
fly a love rat as tabloid argot 
has it though that surely, too. 
I refer to Mr.GcxriCs extra¬ 
marital shenanigans. There 
are'acensations that we. the 
press, are making much of all 
this in an effort to destabilise 
Cook.^ I am beginning to think 
that we are being invited to 
witness wbal*s going on in the 
Foreign Secretary’s private 
fife in order to shore him up. 

Both Gordon Brown and 
Robin Gook apparently think 
that they are the rightful 
leaders of the Labour Party, 
legend has it that Brown was 
disqualified because he was 
unmarried (and now he seems 
in .the process of acquiring a 
wife, or at least has managed 
to pull a consort) and Cook 
was ruled out because be was 
a tarn-o^f. There may be more 
to this ploy to be seen as a 
sexpot . and Lothario than 
meets die imbetieving eye. 

7 night SERENGETf SAFARI 

25 Jen - 29 Mar 98 £1328 
.12 Apr - 07 Jun: 98 , £1116 

13 J*l-30 Aug 98 . £1404 
r- TfoiS^.ecafo cMdMa^MnteMtorZMsifor. 

rou i> *> , 
0181423 3000 
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You make more 

Simple really. Our charges are incredibly Sow - from just 0.5‘c- arid 

•.von't make any further charges. This means more of your money go 

directly into your pension fund. 

And our performance record -s strong.: So whether you are ccncerm 

that this could be your last chance to claim higher-rate tax relief 

or you're simply looking for one of the best-value pensions on the 

market, talk to us. 

0800 77 66 66 
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Duvets mean 
sleeping with 

the enemy 
Derwent May goes on an 
undercover assignment 

vss: 

'• "sr 
T '• Jlr.’ 

• r <:*; 

Faye Sultan jabs her- 
finger at the - front 
page of the Charlotte 
Observer. Her local 

North Carolina paper bears 
the photograph that dominate 
ed almost every front page in 
America last week: two 
women dinging to each other, 
crumpled with'grief. - 

They are weeping because a 
jury did noKgiye the death : 
penalty to Terry Nichols, the 
second man accused ofthe Ok¬ 
lahoma bombing. To Sultan, a. 

Bronwen Maddox meets a criminal psychologist- 
tumed-bestselling crime writer who feels she is no 
different from her clients — even the murderers 
clients" She believes that in 
her entire career, her testimo¬ 
ny has helped-to save four our 

' of 40 defendants in capital 
: trials. • 'v . . ‘.. ■ 
. But her novel avoids the pit- 
falls ofpalemic. Ina lesson to 
aspiring authors; the book 

forensic and criminal psydiol- . was rejected in its original later, became a killer, 
ogisr forthe past 15 years; the ' form as a non-fictian study of 
fad that "{feripfe toenpsddurtr,':ii!te murderers; 
someone isn’t gjoirtg to die” • The Malang d/. Monsters. 

Recast as' anovd, it found a 

Portia McTeague. who like indy dulling moments and has 
Sultan regularly testifies for so educated the American 
foe defence in criminal trials, . crime-reading public into the 
rapes to unravel the secret of ' techniques of dissecting corp- 
Jimmy’s past to tty to explain 
to an enraged juiy how an 
ordinary boy abused by a 
violent,; schizophrenic mother 

OHPOl® 

says volumes about/modern' 
America. ' ' ' 

Her first novel. Over the 
Line, will probably be enjoyed 
most by those who shareher 
view . that-. America's In-7 
creasm^ly^ enthusiastic en> 

a barbaric «iacSo^mfin> 
Within a morith/Texas is 

due to executeKarla FSaye 
Tucker, the first woman to face 
such a fate in the US since the 
death penalty was restored 20 
years ;ago. “I tbixdcshe will 
die,'’ says Sultan, who is not' 
connected with the case. TToc- 

; publisher in two_weeks.on the 
basis of the first chapter. -. 
■ Itisagigjping.thnller—not 

' least because of the page- 
. .turning, pace, owistructed by 
her coauthor, Theresa Kenne¬ 
dy—of a battle to save a serial 
Jailer from foe death penalty 
by probing his childhood for 

~ "foe causes erfJus madness. The 
two women take foe story of 

• Jimmy Weir,.. "Jimmy the 
• Weird", from the real-life case 
-of Horace Benjamin Beach, 
who sliced up dderfy women.. 

with ' 

H 

had sex them and then 
as has killed. a tot of iny;; murdered them. The heroine. 

er publishers hail 
Sultan as foe new 
Patricia Cornwall, 
the forensic pa- 

Thdogist-tuxned-bestseUmg au¬ 
thor. Clearly, they see Sultan's 
professional expertise as a 
goldmine (to foe point of re¬ 
moving acknowledgement of 
Kennedy's indispensable role 
from the cover of the British 
edition). ■ 

But ComweU and Sultan are 
at. opposite ends of the spefr 
tram of American aimewrit- 
ing. The former sees murderers 
as . killing machines. Probing 
their motivation is pointless — 
evil behaviour is simply evfl. 
Her approach produces genu¬ 

- TO 

- anti-l""" 

to pay until 
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ses to establish the cause of 
death that no writer now dares 
to show ignorance of that 
science. 

But Cornwell does not try to 
explain why people kill. As 
Sultan puts it "Patsy Cornwell 
docs not spend ages examin¬ 
ing the internal motivation. 
She says people like me should 
not exist — we muddy the 
waters." 

Sultan thinks America has 
"held on to the death penalty 
because we wont tolerate the 
idea thai those people might 
be like us, let alone that we 
might have made them that 
way". She says her client, 
Henry Louis Wallace, convict¬ 
ed a year ago of killing nine 
Charlotte women, "started out 
as a sweet little boy". 

She is right to point to an 
amhivalence.in the US: that 
despite a fondness for psycho¬ 
logical explanation, for the 
confessional and for personal 
transformation, there are 
some crimes so shocking that 
this tolerance is withheld. 

Both she and Cornwell 
strike a chord with foe Ameri¬ 
can public’s fascination with 
serial killers and its belief that 
you are likely to be killed by a 
stranger. Her appeal in Brit¬ 
ain is less certain. Explaining 
the motivation of, say, Myra 
Hindfey to Middle England, 
she might find the response as 
unsympathetic as it would be 
in Texas. Nor does the psycho¬ 
logical approach fit in with 
mainstream British detective 
fiction. Much of such writing, 
from P.D. James to Inspector 
Morse, still has roots in Wilkie 
Cbiiins-iike mysteries: people 
are killed by someone they 
know, often to secure a legacy. The only heavy-hand¬ 

ed element in Sul¬ 
tan's writing is her 
desire to claim spectai 

insight, not just because of her 
professional experience, but 
also because of her own 
“secrets... carried in my head 
for so long ".There is, she says 
in an author’s note, "no differ¬ 
ence" between her and her 
patients. Brought up by her 
mother and stepfather in Long 
Island. New Yak. she was 
"emotionally and physically 
abused" as a child. By her 
teenage years she “ran wild, 
was promiscuous and heading 
for the streets. By 13 or 14,1 
was mentally ill withdrawn." 
- But the parallel is not entire¬ 
ly convincing. Unlike her pa¬ 
tients, she was letting herself 
slip within a mrodfewdass 
community, a member of a 
school packed with concerned 
teachers and guidance coun¬ 

sellors. They told her that "you 
either become a street person 
or prostitute or get a life". 
Unlike the average serial Jail¬ 
er, she also had "wonderful 
grades", enabling her to win a 
university scholarship. 

Now 40, she got married for 
foe second time five years ago. 
to a lawyer 15 years older than 
her. and has "a scad of step¬ 
children". But, she says: “I 
didn’t make a wonderful first 
marriage, though I have a 
wonderful son [David. 13|. It 
took me until I was 35 to 
appreciate kindness and com¬ 
passion in a man." 

She has finished her second 
novel, again with Theresa 
Kennedy, based on “three of 

the sickest serial killers I have 
known". Probably wisely. Sul¬ 
tan has dropped the "there but 
for the grace of God" parallels 
between her heroine and the 
killer. 

If she maintains the pace of 
the first book, her fiction may 
offer a graceful exit from the 
courtroom, where her growing 
reputation as an opponent of 
the death penalty risks com¬ 
promising her value as an 
expert. Given foe ideological 
tide sweeping America, it may 
also offer her some comfort, 
not least the chance to write 
her own endings. 
• Over the Line by Dr Faye Sultan 
is published on Januaty 29 by 
Fourth Estate. £9.99. 

In Yorkshire they offer 
lessons in how to put a 
duvet cover on. You will 

not see me at the classes. At 
present new duvets are Heal¬ 
ing like flocks of magic car¬ 
pets on to people's beds. But 
no! on to mine. I have never 
managed lu rope with duvets 
— or continental quilts, as 
they used to be called. 

I am keenly aware of the 
changing temperature outside 
my bed, ] have a pile of 
blankets of varying weight by 
the bed (going down, one 
summer, to a tea towd) and 
more than once in the night I 
may fling off foe blanket i 
have on top and replace it 
with something heavier or 
lighter. I do this now without 
opening my eyes._ 
whisking the new 
item high over me 
and letting it fall at 
foil width on the 
bed — and I imm¬ 
ediately goto sleep 
again. Occasional¬ 
ly I knock a picture 
offfoe wall, but the 
system works as 
well as a thermo¬ 
stat in keeping me 
comfortable. But 
what can you do _____ 
under a stifling ™—” 
duvet? 1 asked a friend once 
what he did if he felt too hot 
beneath his duvet, and he 
said: "Just stick an arm out." 
And if he was stfll too hot? 
“WdL another arm." 

I had a picture of him on a 
summer night lying there like 
St Andrew on his cross, arms 
and legs sticking out in all 
directions. 

The problem is compound¬ 
ed when there are two in a 
bed. There is a classic Laurel 
and Hardy scene where, in 
those innocent days when two 
men could still be shown in a 
bed, they spend the whole 
night pulling the narrow sheet 
each way. That problem is 
easily solved by having a 
kingsize sheet. The real prob¬ 
lem, never addressed in the 
“Living" sections of newspa¬ 
pers, is when a couple have 
different metabolisms, one 
hot in bed. one cold. 1 know 
one couple who solve this 
problem quite ruthlessly. The 

*1 have a 
pile of 

blankets 
of varying 
weight by 
the bed' 

bed is large, foe sheets "super 
kmgsize". and the chilly half 
simply has a {tile of blankets 
like a dub sandwich on his 
side of the bed, 

A thick, twisted blanket ties; 
down the middle of the mat¬ 
tress like an anrienl sword, 
and the other occupant lies 
happily under foe remaining 
half of foe sheet. The bed, seen 
from the end. looks like a 
large L but they are both 
happy in il I suspect that 
behind bedroom curtains 
many such Heath Robinson 
arrangements are concealed. 

There are other problems 
with bedclothes. ] notice foal 
in the big stores you can now 
buy forowover bedspreads 
with pillow’shams. The heavi- 
__ ly embroidered 

bedspreads are all 
right — though I 
should think pic¬ 
tures regularly go 
down under their 
impact, too — but I 
am not attracted by 
foe pillow shams, 
which are march¬ 
ing cushions in the 
shape of pillows 
lhat are simply dis¬ 
carded at bedtime. 

_ To put one of 
those on your bed 

seems about as appropriate as 
putting one of those plastic 
imitation meals, that you see 
in Japanese restaurant win¬ 
dows. on your dining table 
when you are out. 

And what about the clothes 
you wear in bed? 

t he late John Crow, pro¬ 
fessor of English litera¬ 
ture at King’s College. 

London, told me a cautionary 
tale about those. He liked to 
wear a long nightshirt, and 
one day he was driving 
through a town when he saw 
some fine nightshirts in a 
high street window. He 
stopped, had a good look at 
them, then went in and 
bought one. 

As foe shopkeeper was 
handing foe wrapped-up par¬ 
ed to Crow, he smiled at him. 
“Do you know, sir,” he said, 
"this is the first time I have 
had the pleasure of providing 
one of these fora living man." 
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Why back to 
basics spells 

a disaster 
If preps can be broad, why can't 

primaries, says Nicholas Tate 

It now looks certain that 
schools in England will 
face the next millennium 

with a new national curricu¬ 
lum. Unlike Prance, which has 
had a national curriculum 
since Napoleon’s time, En¬ 
gland's has been going for 
only ten years. Not surprising¬ 
ly for something so new. it has 
often proved controversiaL 
David Blunkett’s proposal this 
week to suspend some of the 
requirements of the primary 
national curriculum, to help 
schools reach their targets for 
literacy and numeracy over 
die next couple of years, is no 
exception. Some will welcome 
the move as a temporary relief, 
but look forward to the rein- 
trod ucti on of a full and bal¬ 
anced, though less prescrip¬ 
tive, primary curriculum in 
two years’ time. Others may 
wish the relief to be permanent 
and some may regret the loss 
of pupils' entitlement to the 
full range of studies. 

Those who see it as a return 
to a “basics and nothing else” 
curriculum will be wide of the 
mark. This is not the intention. 
Everyone agrees that literacy 
and numeracy are the core 
task of primary schools and 
that, without these, children 
are unable to progress in most 
other parts of the curriculum. 
But schools are al- _ 
ready spending up 
to 50 per cent of Thei 
their time on Eng¬ 
lish and maths — ne\ 
the hour a day that « 
the Government is gOlCM 
recommending. In _ 
maths this is more 111 “l 
than in countries educ 
such as Korea, 
whose children out- 
perform ours in international 
league tables. 

The Education Secretary 
has made dear that die inten¬ 
tion is not to abandon a broad 
curriculum, especially for 
those children who are well 
ahead in the basics. The aim is 
to give schools more flexibility 
so that they can experiment 
with different approaches 
where the need to improve 
literary and numeracy is par¬ 
ticularly great 

No one in their right mind 
thinks that simply increasing 
the amount of tune devoted to 
English and maths win raise 
standards. The key will be to 
make more effective use of the 
time already allocated. 

Same of the enthusiasm for 
a “basics and little else" curric¬ 
ulum derives from a deeply 
unhistorical view of what “tra¬ 
ditional" elementary educa¬ 
tion achieved. Far from giving 
all children high standards of 
literacy and numeracy, tt was 
often a dismal failure, as the 
high illiteracy levels of con¬ 
scripts in 1939 vividly illustrat¬ 
ed. There never was a "golden 
age" in primary education. 

It has been part of this 
country's continuing past-imp¬ 
erial malaise to assume that 
our levels of performance are 
uniquely poor and that there 
has been a decline in stan¬ 
dards. Neither is true. By most 
measures, we are a much 
more educated society than we 
were and we compete 
favourably with many of our 
economic competitors. What 
everyone can agree on. how¬ 
ever. is that in all parts of the 
curriculum — above all with 
the basks — we are not doing 
well enough and we need a 
huge push to put this right. 

There was 

nevera 

‘golden age’ 

in primary 

education 

People also have short mem¬ 
ories about what was happen¬ 
ing 15 or 20 years' ago. One of 
the main reasons for introduc¬ 
ing a national curriculum was 
to put an end to the situation 
by which children kept learn¬ 
ing the same things in differ¬ 
ent schools because there was 
no overall teaching plan. You 
did the Vikings at die age erf 
seven because this was a topic 
your teacher happened to like; 
two years later your junior 
school had the same bright 
idea; and when you moved to 
secondary school you did it ail 
over again, because Chose 
schools were forced to plan on 
the basis dial each primary 
school taught a different 
curriculum. 

Few parents and secondary 
schools would want to return 
to this state of affairs. There 
are educational experts to 
whom it would be a matter of 
indifference; knowledge, they 
argue, is of secondary impor¬ 
tance besides "key skills" and 
“preparation for lifelong 
learning”. There is no barer 
preparation for “lifelong 
learning" than die confidence 
and competence that comes 
from a knowledgeable mind. 
To help build such a mind, you 
need a curriculum plan com¬ 
mon to all schools. The chal- 
_ lenges over the next 

couple of years will 
Was he to develop a cur¬ 

riculum that keeps 
T a the benefits of the 

, current arrange- 
I age merits, but makes 

even dearer what 
schools should be 

tion trying to achieve 
_ and gives them 

greater flexibility to 
meet these objectives. We all 
need to draw on the experience 
of those schools, both state and 
independent, which achieve 
high standards of literacy and 
numeracy while teaching a 
broad and rich curriculum. All 
the evidence suggests that the 
schools with the best results in 
English and maths are those 
which give a lot of attention to 
other subjects as well. A primary school curricu¬ 

lum focusing on “basics 
and little else" may 

have been acceptable when the 
main aim of state education 
was to sendee a low skill 
economy, but it is not today. It 
was never felt to be adequate 
by those able to pay for their 
children’s education. Indeed, a 
broad curriculum, taught 
lamely by specialists, is the 
defining characteristic of prep 
schools, many of which have 
an enviable record for literacy 
and numeracy. 

It is essential that in a 
democratic inclusive society 
all pupils should have access 
to a "broad and balanced 
curriculum" which, in the 
words of the 1988 Education 
Reform Act "promotes the 
spiritual, moral, mentaL phys¬ 
ical and cultural development 
of pupils at the school and of 
society". Although we are hav¬ 
ing to adjust the balance 
between prescription and au¬ 
tonomy and between the dif¬ 
ferent elements of the 
curriculum, we must not lose 
sight of this broad vision in the 
longer term. 

Dr Nicholas Tate is Chief 
Executive of the Qualifica¬ 
tions and Curriculum 
Authority. 

Alan Goren 
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Read us —^ don’t obey us 
The press gave Cook and Straw a thumb’s 

Secretary. Three days ago , , .n1 . . , , , , , ...... leagues as devious tricksters may 
we were told by normally UOWQ, DUt BlUlT WES fight 10 tEK6 IlO I10tlCe come as no surprise to insiders. Ror 

Today is Wednesday and Rob¬ 
in Cook is still Foreign 
Secretary. Three days ago 
we were told by normally 

reliable newspapers that he “might 
have to" resign, or “probably would" 
resign or “could haxxfly resist" resig¬ 
nation. A week earlier the same fate 
was predicted of the Home Secretary, 
Jack Straw. He. too. unaccountably 
failed to go. A month before, sentence 
was passed on the Paymaster Gener¬ 
al. Geoffrey Robinson. Yet he re¬ 
mained in office. Similar insubordin¬ 
ation to the Fourth Estate was shown 
by the Health Minister, Tessa JcrwelL 
and the Trade Minister. Lord Simon. 
Both mysteriously reported for work 
alter the Neros of Fleet Street had 
dearly given them thumbs down. 

Each was convicted of having a 
private life that made him or her 
unsuitable for office. All rejected die 
sentence, whereupon judge, jury, 
police and public gallery fell silent, 
filed out of court and vanished. Lewis 
Carroll could not have written a more 
surreal script The convicts went 
home ro their loved ones. The storm 
passed as quickly as it had brewed. 
Cook. Straw and Robinson are once 
more the salt of die earth. What was 
all that fuss, way back in the first 
week of January 1998? Seems so long 
ago. 

Whenever those in high places 
complain of tiie malice, intrusiveness 
and vulgarity of the British press, I 
offer the same advice. Cancel die 
papers for a week, avoid television, 
say nodiingand keep smiling. There 
is no pain so intense as being savaged 
by the British media. The cause 
arrives out of nowhere a lover 
scorned, a dodgy business deal, an 
indiscreet gift, a reckless quote. 
Within minutes cameras are at die 
front door. Relatives are hounded. 
Libellous accusations are screached 
across pavements by journalists. An 
entire career seems to implode. Bur 
the experience is like a bad oyster. Lie 
still in a dark room and the horror 
passes. What Alan Clark calls “one 
good Thompson" and you are right 
as rain. 

I have rarely heard or read so 
much drivel as that concerning Robin 
Cook's marriage. The affair was. of 
course, private in all essentials. The 
press had to manhandle it into “the 
public domain". The deserted wife is 
feted for sensational titbits. “Hospi¬ 
tality difficulties" are ascribed to Mr 
Cock's relations wfrh his secretary. 
Government spin-doctors are invited. 
to s{an and cannot resist. Once the 

hue and cry is raised. Mr Cook’s 
ability to do his job is "called into 
question". Soon the din is said to 
“detract attention from the Govern¬ 
ment’s achievements" (whose atten¬ 
tion?). The hapless victim becomes 
"an embarrassment to colleagues" 
(they seem to me delighted). The 
word resignation creeps into copy. 
The wish becomes father to the 
thought 

Yet-still, says Galileo, the world 
turns. Vanity sports her charms and 
moves on. Nobody seriously expected 
Mr Cook to resign over revelations 
about his private life. Nobody really 
thought Jack Straw _•. 
should go because # - 
his son was outra- . .■ - 
geously entrapped ' \ 
by the Daily Mirror L J 1/ a g k 
in a pub. Lord Si- 
men's business past T ■ ' 
did not make him I fj'yl. 
unfit for office: I p g g/§ 
Even Geoffrey Rob-. J 
inson’s tax affairs • . - 
were not a hanging 
offence. As for this week's news about 
Gordon Brown’s sex life, it is as 
trivial to his public duties as was that 
of the Tory leader. William Hague, 
prior to his marriage. We are study 
beyond this. We have grown up in the 
past decade: 

I am told that the databases of the 
tabloid press are groaning with 
scandalous revelations about half the 
Cabinet. The argument is that the 
Government hounded Tory ministers 
from office. New Labour claimed to 
be Messrs Clean, sleaze-busters by 
appointment to the people. Now they 
can cake the heat Let us show diem to 
be the Tbries’ equals in fornication, 
favouritism and fraud. What was 
sauce for John Major’s goose is sauce 
for Tony Blair’s gander. Humbug 
loves a bit of symmetry. 

There is no symmetry. The Major 
Government exploited private moral¬ 
ity as a political issue. At its party 
conferences it preached family virtue, 
marital fidelity and exemplary pun¬ 
ishment Single mothers were derid¬ 
ed and "bads to basics" made a 
lodestar of pofiity. Ministers fed like 
ninepins. What Mr Major called the 
“feeding frerajr may law? lacked any 
sense of proportion. But the media 
had embossed invitations m the feast. 

Labour was carefuL The manifesto 
spoke of “cleaning up public life" bul 
avoided mention of home and hearth. 
Mr Blair knew a labour Cabinet 
would have its share of personal 
problems. Provided he recognised the 
boundary between private and public 
life, such problems should not under¬ 
mine his Cabinet Of course politics is 
a peculiar calling. Its practitioners 
are famous and tome recognises no 
boundaries of privacy. But Mr Blair 
does, from Harriet Harman, in 
Opposition to Mr Cook in power. At 
last it appears that the qualification to 
govern Britain is competence in 
_' 1 office, not in mairi- 

mony. -Hie British 
• ’ • ’ ” • press these days has 
MlVf. rrwivted: trial ;byor- 

gif . deal. “Hounding" r. .by reporters and 
..... photographers is 

**¥*¥ A frightening, priim- 
t i/f £*%} tiveand grotesquely 
\j . disproportionate to 

V— — the “crime". It 
strikes fire just and 

unjust politician alike. Yet once 
hysteria is up and a victim chosen, 
the ritual must be endured to the end.. 
The man must run the gauntlet, carry _ 
the ball of fire, be halfdrowned in 
rumour and innuendo. Either he fails 
to last the course, resigns and is thus 
proved guilty. Or he survives and is 
sanctified thereby. The only offence: 
was usually to be caught tty a 
roaming spotlight when nothing else : 
was happening. 

Democrats are entitled to know 
something of those who would gov^ 
em them. Nowadays the governors 
colour themselves grey and their 
polides greyer. They use mendaoty 
and spin to bamboozle democracy.• 
Mr Blair and his colleagues prom-, 
ised the electorate nothing birt flam at 
the last election- They said: "Just trust 
us". Those who ask for blind trust 
must expect other forms of scrutiny. 
When a . company offers a' Name 
prospeaus. attention will turn on the 
directors. Cheated of the ball, the 
press will go far the man. 

1 see nothing wrong in the press 
investigating the political mores of 
die Cabinet. This week. Paul 
Routiedge'S semi-authorised biogra¬ 
phy of Gordon Brown offers an 
intriguing guide to the Chancellor's 

dudgeons and grudges. That Mr 
Brown .regards some of his cot 
leagues ’ as devious tricksters niay. 
come as ho surprise to insiders. Fir 
the restof tis it adds spice to the next 
round of public spending controL 
When a Cabinet is motivated by no 
great cause and ho bunting sense of 
principle, it soon fallsprey to vendet- 

* to. The personal relations of Cahinri 
ministers are relevant to the cosa - 
nostra of Downing Street. Long may 
they be revealed. 

Such relations will not be easy to 
distinguish from those, say, between 
a politician and ■ his family and 
friends. British.-politics fias always 
been that of die coterie, fts ghieis that 
ofthe dub. The correcttest of “private 
news" about apubfic figure should be 

. relevance to ins or her public duties. 
However, the press has made if 
abundantly dear itiregards-diurii'* 
distinction as too subtlefor it toffraw, - 

.A politician deserves -to* be beaten^, 
wim arjy Side that comes to hand^As 
Voltaire pointed out, the ■ English 
always kfll an. admiral from time to 
time to encourage the others.” eysteru about the private 

li ves of politicians is that 
rare phenomenon, a: sto¬ 
ry genuinely “got up by 

•toe press". It is politics: as soap. Such 
istenesareneglected by broadcasters. 
British newspapers are today more 
competitive than any on earth,' a 
malty drat became more intense 
with rising profits and the ending of 
trade union toaDapdaes in the 
fate 1980s. Competition does not 
often take the-form of investigative 
journalism, but. when it does., such 
journalism is raidy surgical It is 
that erf the blitzkrieg and respects no 
Geneva Convention. The British: 
press offers democracy-more open-; 
ness and tessrorroption m pubtiefife, 
but the price tor politicians ’is 
intrusion and pant *’ 

Mr Major Was'terrorised by toe' 
press. He seemed to live in fear that a 
posse of editors might arrive one 
night in. Domains Street with a 
tumbrel and cart him .off to foe 
scaffold: He let tins terror show to his . 
cdteaguesj 'iirfeaing them with toe 
same paranoia. It made ministers 
insecure'and cferisiOns Mastont and 
reactive. Mr Hair, for-all his fove of 
media manipulation, has so far 
shown a thicker skin arid ergoyed a 
more respectful press. HeJcnbws that_ 
scftuid government Ees. in reading, 
newspapers, not in obqringthem. 
Long may if last 

Dome head 
PETER THOMPSON, Tony Blair’s spiritual guru, has bean drafted in to 
help Peter Mandeison promote the millennium as controversy 
mushrooms over the religious content of the Dome. The Antipodean 
vicar, who engaged in late-night chats about God over coffee at Oxford 
with the then student Blair, has been given the role of selling the 
millennium to churches. He is also "Story Teller" (so Alastair Campbell) 
for 2000 by 2000, a worthy project to encourage good works in toe slides. 
In this full-time post Thompson 
will seek to find a place inside the 
Dome far the project. A devotee of 
new Labour and still dose ro Blair, 
he has just become temporary 
chaplain for the Rt Rev John 
Sentamu, Bishop of Stepney. But 
cynics say he owes his millennium 
role to his friendship with Blair. 
“He is telling everyone this is 
not patronage.” says one source. 
"But his friendship cant bul help. Old ties: Blair, Thompson 
can it?” 

Credited with fostering the PM's • MY scoop about the death of the 
touchy-feely habits. Thompson red box (they are to be filled with a 
wants to return to his family Down computer) is causing constema- 
Under, but is telling friends that tion among ministers cf the old 
the PM is trying DP persuade him to school "Where.” gravis one, "am / 
bring his family here. News erf his meant to store my sandwiches and 
involvement surprises clerical change of smalls?" 
shakers. The Rt Rev Gavin Hunter ■■ ■ — 
Reid. Bishop of Maidstone, who - 
advises tire Archbishops of Canter- l-|rtl V fTOfl 
bury and York on the mfllennhim, X AU1J ur 
says: "It can only be a political THE office from which Alan Clark 
appointment. It has not come from conducts his multiversant activi- 
the Church." ties has been blessed by a Michael 

Seed, priest and Catholic converter 
to the gentry. Father Seed, who 
wants to bring dark to Rome, has 
also sprinkled the office of Ann 
Widdeoombe. the former Defence 
Minister's near Commons neigh¬ 
bour. who is already a "Seedling”. 
Holy considerations aside, the 
prieri tapes this nay bifag the two 
MPs doser as a certain fivideur 
has marred relations. "We arecri- 

host a dinner for deep-pocketed 
folk in New York. On receiving 
their invitations, guests were sur¬ 
prised to find themselves cordially 
invited by both “The Irish Prime 
Minister. Mr Bertie Ahem, and 
Ms Celia Larkin." an employee in 
his office in the Dail with whom he 
has been qaiedy cohabiting for sev¬ 
eral years. 

• THAT delicate MP Stephen 
Twigg, who so memorably con¬ 
quered Michael Portillo, has bro¬ 
ken his wrisL "l did it -lifting 
furnitureUsps Twigg from his 
sick-bed. “I was fulfilling my 

pledge to move intomy Enfield J 
constituency ." But full marks Jar 
daring to leave Islington. Stephen. 

Safe bet 

friendly." says Miss Widdcrombe. 
with cheerful Christian honesty. 

Dinner dates 
ATTEMPTS to honour Robin 
Cook’s new' stable-companion, 
Gaynor Regan, with the rights and 
duties of a spouse have not gone 
unnoticed among our biethren in 
Ireland. Their Prime Minister, 
Bertie Ahem, recently decided to 

j&r 

"Is this model also available 
in pea green?" 

CONGRATULATIONS to Alice 
Perkins, aka Mrs Straw, the Home 
Secretary's wife and mother of 
wayward William. A top civil ser¬ 
vant, toe has been promoted from 
a deputy in the Treasury (salary up 
to £98,000) to head of a section at 
Health (£109,000). She will now be 
busier titan ever, especially as, I 
can disdose. toe has become a 
nonexecutive director cm the main 
board of Uttiewoods. Although her' 
husband is in charge of betting, toe. 
pools company assures me that it 
did not appoint Ms Perkins after 
the election because of her Al con¬ 
tact It admits to lobbying foe Gov¬ 
ernment for a reduction in betting 
duty, fair emphasised that the ap¬ 
pointment tod been made because 
of die candidate* "wealth of man¬ 
agement experience". 

The Home Office does not think 
Ms-Perkins’s Littlewoodsrolr' 
could prejudice her husband: IL. 
heaven forbid any conflict of inter¬ 
ests were ro arise. George How¬ 
ard!. a junior minister, would step 
in. Among those unimpressed is 
Sir Brian Mawhinney, Shadow 
Home Secretary, who tells me that 
Straw should list his wife's job in 

.. . JJSogbSABSfe.SfrwW^ 

the re^steftrfMPs^frnerests.^"This ' ( 
raises serwe&^questiotts of a pos- 
sibfeoQBpdldfQrferest," he rays. 

-.•LA&rVip^winbepaidtodcp; 
by Tong Banu Peter* Bottomley .. 

•and BamnestPficholsoino Robert 
Andrews, who spent -the past 20 
years camped in Central -Lobby 
seeking both a meeting with the 
Prime Minister and world peace. - 

. Jasper Gerard 

■ Keepingone’s 
resolve is simply a 
matter of choice Oh, look at the calendar it 

is ’ National Crunch 
Day. KisJanuaiy.14.lt 

is the day an which,- according to 
a survey irilast Weekend’s press, 
huge numbers of you wflL after 
adortnight of rug-gnawing ab- 
stentiflaTesume smoking, booz- 
ing.' eating beef on the bone,; 
discussing Northern Ireland, 
and leaving the lavatory seat 
other up or down, depending m 
your partner of choice. 

Thatfe because the majority of 
New Year resolutions, ft seems, 
last only two weeks. But I have 
scant sympathy for you, since. 

' dearly, you have t yet again 
committed, toe basic error of 
malting toe wrong resolutions. 
U on toe other hand, made ail 
foe right aoes- which. I have thus 

Jjeen able to keep,- and will, 
;tortiiesinKto%'be able to keep on 
keeping. I know this» because I 
have been fceepingtoem for toe 
past 30 years. That is whar you 
have to do with resolutions: 
choose -toe right, ones, for toe 
right reasons* anditidc to them, 
New.Ytar irvNew Year out >. 

In 1968, far: example, I re¬ 
solved not .to Hadrian’s 
WalL I decided there would be 
littie point in it I would go all 
toal way, look at what is left of it, 
express a dich£ or two, and thm 
come atflbat way heme again. I 
should poiiit out here1 to angry 
rmzrapfdfc&toatl have made nb 
such resatations about toe Great 
Wall of China. The Great Wall 
of China is a bat special, it is the 
ddlf (luman --artefact visible 
from tire Moan, and I am 
resolved Jo visit it some day and, 
from it; wave.atthe rught sky.- 

I shall, however, never water- 
ski. That is a resolution I made 
eyea more' than 30 years ago, 
when I first saw someone doing 
ft. It occurred Ip me then that rf 
God had wanted men to be 
puffed an a string behind a boat. 
He wouldn’t'be much of a god. 
Girt as ft is with unshakeabfe 
'frith, this resolution has been 
particuterty easy to keep. 

Less ^sy fras been toe one. 
made vtoen l was 25, never to 
m .'anoiher/defiiutive perfor- 
toande trf Hedda'Gabler. It has 
been less edsy' only because 
there has been, if reviewers are 
to be believed, a definitive 
performance of Hedda Gabter 
every, .year, since then, and 
frinufcphracupto a$k me to go 
to it .with than, and I am 
runnmg out of excuses about 
waiting my hair or worming 
toe cal. I fad: toe bottle to tell 
them that ft is a ropey jplay arid' 
no amount of definitive perfor¬ 
mances will ever alter that fact. 

. No difficulty ax all attaches to 
toe resdution made with greater 
relish, thanks to exponentially 
tiring prices, every January 1. 
because ft has saved me thou¬ 
sands cf pounds since 1 first hit 
upon it in the early 1970s. It is 
toe determination never to be^ 
speak a bespoke suit, but to buy 
coily off the peg, at a fraction of 
the hand-made price. I prefer 
tins , because 1 have many 
friatds who get suits made 
which, cost them an arm and a 
leg. and you can dearly see that 
this is what they have dene, 
since either one aim or one leg is 
shorter than toe other, and not 
infrequently both. 

I also resolved, a fortnight 
ago, nor id keep a parrot in 
1998; the twentieth time I 

have done tins. In 1977. 1 did 
think about keeping a parrot, 
because writing is a fonelylife,it 

‘ would sft on a perch in toe loft, 
and chat . .to me between 
scriWdmgs, but after detailed 
inquiries I discovered that 98 per 
cent of parrots never say any¬ 
thing, 2 per cent of parrots say 
the same thing over and over 
again, and 100 per cent of 
parrots fee you. 
- Ukuleles are, of course, a 
.different matter, except where 
resefatidns are concerned. Soon 
after-1. resolved not to keep a 
parroc. I bought a ukulele on not 
dissimilar, merely less psitta- 
dtie, grounds, ie ft would miti¬ 
gate the attic solitude if I could 
now and again break off from 
the typewriter to accompany 
njyself in a spirited wmditionqf 
loaning On A Lamppost in 
jOBBemjtei^ I a ownto so 
locked m digital battle with the 

' fast chord in The George 
i- Tvrmby Ukulele Book that my 
fingas ended up literally fret- 

to type without whnnpaing, but 
to open toe loft door without 

.using my elbows.- 1998 xs thus 
tiie twentieth yearin which I am 
resdlvcd not to leam the ukulele. 
, &Fthereyou have it A few 
handy tips.-Arid it on January 
14 1999, I learn that you have 
been spotted at Hadrian’s Wall 
witfrwater-skiSGn oae shoulder 
ofanflLcut suft and a parrot on- 
toe other, strumming your ban- 
jo with an Ibsen ticket-stub, even 
toe scant sympathy I expressed 
at the outset win disappear 
altogether. 
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PLATFORM FOR PEACE 
Blair has shown wisdom in Ulster: he may yet need courage 

It is Ear too soot, to predict a new dawn in 
UlstCT but not at all presumptuous: to 
welcome the Govemmenrs plans for die 
province. The ideas unveiled this week are 
the best Iwp6 for Northern Ireland in years. 

Last week vre urged the Prime Minister to 
publisha position paper on Monday which 

‘ 'Uwould explain how the Union might be 
* modernised to accommodate nationalist 

' *T:. 

cOTOffns” The paper published on Monday 
* succeeds m doing just that, as well as 

providing moderate nationalist opinion^with 
' " ? concrete foundation. on which to build 

institutions which respect its concerns. 
The outline of an agreement potentially 

satisfactory to Ulster’s constitutional parties 
has been dimly discernible since the last 
Government’s publication of the Frame¬ 
work Documents on Northern Ireland's 
future in 1995. This week’s paper builds on 
that blueprint of devolution to Belfast 
complemented by North-South links, be¬ 
tween the two parts of Ireland and East- 
West links between the Irish Republic, 
Ulster and the rest of the United Kingdom. 

The current paper appears, however, to be 
a considerable improvement The central 
flaws of the Framework Doannmrwere the 
potentially destabilising strength of the 
bodies which might be created to give 
expression to North-South links and the 
insubstantial nature of plans to accom¬ 
modate East-West relationships. 

Those flaws arose from an imbalance in 
the drafting process which saw too much 
weight given to the priorities of the Irish 
Government, itself overly sensitive to repub¬ 
lican concerns, and insufficient attention 
paid to the needs of Ulster’s democratic, 
majority. Since then the wheel'has been 
pulled bade, not least thanks to the active 
diplomacy of David Trimble. 

The proposal for a “Council of the Isles” 
which enfolds the parliaments in Dublin, 
London and Edinburgh with the Ulster and 
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Welsh assemblies is a recognition of the 
shared cultural and economic ties which 
transcend these islands’ borders and an 
appropriate framework within which.spe¬ 
cific Dublin-Belfast links can flourish. It is 
reassuring that sudi a proposed North- 
South ministerial council will“consult, co- 

.operate and take dedskms“ only with , the 
agreement of both the Dublin pariiament 
and Belfast assembly. The prospect of 
DubBo allying with Northern ratkaudiste to 
outvote Unionists and fora the pace in sudi 
a body would haw been contrary to the 
consensual spirit of the new ms&uhkns. 

The greatest threat to stabffity, andthe 
hugest hurdle todemocratic acceptability, 
in the peace proem has been the prospect 
that any agreement would be seen by 
nationalists as a staging-post to Irish unity 
and not a satisfactory settlement in itself. 
The recent statement by the SDLP Deputy 
Leader Seamus MaHon that an agreement 
should not be viewed by nationalists as 
moving towards a predetermined “future 
landscape" is a welcome recognition of 
potitical reality. It is encouraging that 
moderate nationalist opinion is aware of the 
need to reassure Unionists that cross-border 
links should not be seen as creating 
inevitable momentum towards unity. 

.. Mr Maflon’s words will, however, Ske 
Monday’s paper, not be warmly welcomed 
in republican circles. Hie Sinn Ban leaders 
now face a moment of decision. Are they 
sincere in their commitment to democracy, 
and wiBingtowork within its institutions? If 
they are not, and are determined to frustrate 
the desire far a fresh start then they must be 
made aware of the determination in London 
and Dublin to defend democracy's verdict 
with the full force of democracy's arsenal 
Mr Blair has shown considerable skill in his 
pursuit of a settlement in Northern Ireland: 
he may have to draw on even greater 
reserves of courage in the future. 
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PRIMARY PRINCIPLES 

Blunketfs instmds are lightbut need care in implementation 

With considerable fanfare, the Government 
has launched what it has lauded as a sub¬ 
stantial revision of toe primary school cur¬ 
riculum. The renewed emphasis on literacy 
and numeracy is appropriate. It has been 
supported by teaching unions and will be 
welcomed fay parents: The correct core 
problem — inadequate command of basic 
educational slrilfc —has been identified. Mr 
BlunkeU’Sinstinctsinspnreoonsiderahlecon- 
fidence, Itremaips to^eriain; however, whe¬ 
ther the proposals that be put forward yest¬ 
erday will result in enough action. There"' 
may be costs too. . .' 

The Governments announcement is more 
a. limited in its substance than some of the 

_4-:.r interpretation thra accompanied ft. Primary 
schools will, from September, be obliged to, 

i-s? follow a regulated teaching requirement in a 
• — smaller set of disciplines namely English, 

maths, science and infoonatian technology. 
- -'I They will be at liberty to place less waghtan '■ 

others such as history, geography, music, ‘ 
art, design and physical education. Minr 
isters are keen to stress tfaat schools Would 
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/«S5« continue to be compdled to “have regard” 
for them ' T. 

Mr Blunkett bdieves that schools which 
would otherwise foil-short-of-his national1 

cv targets for literal and numeracy will alter 
: ’ their schedules according#;- He-’ ha£ 

emphasised the need to spend one struc- 
tured hour a day in these key areas and 

:,r raised the strong expectation that traditional 
•' teaching methods will be employed. There 
- 'ft is, however, no statutory forte behind the 

" initiative. Ofsted officials will simply search 
- for evidence that they are actually doing so- 

There is the “presun^an,rthat teachers will 
return to traditional tediniquesfbr“mostr of 

these lessons. The entire process is com¬ 
pletely dependent on a “culture of change” 
and toe influence of external inspections 
conducted every six years. • . 

Primary schools should make the most of 
their opportunity. Mr Biunkett has done his 
utmost to create a credible national literacy 
strategy. There will shortly be 200 new 
literacy co-ordinators in place and im¬ 
portant alterations in teacher training 
courseshave been developed. A similar {dan 
for numeracy is in the offing. Teaching 
unkms.haye protested that the inflexibilftyof 
toe national curriculum renders the Govern¬ 
ment's stated targets impractical. They will 
not have that argument for much longer. 
Ministers have a solid case that reading and 
writing are toe irreplacahie essentials far all 
other forms of learning. Successful schools 
— the ones exceeding official standards — 
will be unaffected fay this shift in system 
Less successful schools should respond to ft. 

It is important that schools also retain a 
sense of proportion. An obsession with one 
specific target; to the absolute exclusion of all 
other objectives would be undesirable An 
extraweight on literacy and numeracy in toe 
earlier years of-primary education must be 
the rightwayforward. It cannot be emp¬ 
hasised enough that teaching techniques axe 
atieastasimportant as the amount of time 
formally allocated. If traditional methods 
are adopted in all schools then it should be 
possible to return to a rather more balanced 
curriculum, in the two years before the onset 
of secondary education. History and geog¬ 
raphy must not be neglected disciplines, 
literacy and numeracy are toe tools of 
thinking- Those skills once acquired should 
be broadly applied. *. 

FENN’SEAR :; 

Bath has to deliver justice now for the sake of rugby 

.* Rugby union is the team'sport that .comes 
s closest to unarmed combat. At its best it de- 

-- ploys the physical skills of strength and. 
speed, dexterity and agiliiy. It is a great 
game becanse it provides rales for all sorts of 

athletes, the dvflian equivalents of .cavalry . 
■T -Sii and infantry, tanks and long-range artiHery 
<' to kick toegcwls. Played attoe highestlevd it 

can be an exoting.spectacle of confrolfed 
aggresriotir and skill, courage and daring. 

: So rugly has never been a sport kh^ toe 
faint-hearted. In the heat of toe gamft with 
fit young athletes fired up for victory, rules 
are always going to be broken and legal 
violence can become uncontrolled. Punches, 
are thrown and players kicked or raked with 

sj • studs, out. of frustration, or blind ra^e. But 
biting off an opponent's ear is not just an 
infringement of the laws of the game. It is a 
crime against the idea of sport itself. 

Today is the fourth day since SnnptiFfagn,. 
the London Scbttish flanker^ emerged from a 
collapsed scrum -at Bath with his: ear kibe 

' bitten off.'His wound needed25 stfttoes and. 
he may have a skin graft to dose it. He and 
London Scottish think that they know me 
identity of toe biter.; Yesterday ewning 
Kevin Yales, the England prt», was final# 
named as the. susped and suspHided 

pending a He 
that he is innocent and is hd^igf with-the 

inquiry. ’ 
a Hie Bath dub had legal and contractual 
'* obligations to consider before making its w 

sponse. But to qnestkmwhether toe nradent 

ever haj^iesed, as toe dub’s chief executive 

- did last nighti is to kick toe tell into Cloud- 
CockooLand, Delay is damaging toe dub. 
the sport and tiie guilty player. It would be 

' * best if he' came forward ai^ confessed his 
responrifafli# wen bow. His identity wiD be 

.... known to others who wereat the bottom of 
.toe riidc, and the London Scottish video of 

' the game; apparent# throws fight on toe 
. incident .This' was not an unfortunate 

- acckfent to be covered up by the old boy 
- network. It was not'a punth tiirown in hot 
\ blood, but cold savagery calculated to maim. 

. Since, rag^by. union turned -prt^essional; 
' there is more at stake than jaide. Bath's 

international players earn six-figure sal- 
aries. Top dubs sudi as Bath earn huge fees 
from television.- sponsorship and increas¬ 
ing#. from, gate money. In; sports of 

- unarmed contoaf biting , and eye-gmiging 
have always been banned as dangerous and 
un^JOTtmg. Even andent Olympic wres- 
tlers,.wito didnot always abide by todr code, 
were disqualified and flogged If they were 

- catigbt biting. Modem, touch judges acting 
- as"stqjemumeraiy referees and television 

have made.it almost impossible fra: foul play 
to remain undetected. And the players 

.. always know who did it anyway. 
\ So. for toe sake of the game itself, the 

pexfafty mustbe exemplary. Hie biter should 
- bebttinedtor-a minimum of 12 months. In 
.this eranf commeraalrugby, Bath should 
' pay compensation .both to. Simon Bean and 
London Scottish. And if Bath does raft live up 

" to ite 'respoosifoHties to the game, it should 
' bedisqualified fortowito from the Cup. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
1 Pesningum Street, London El 9XN Telephone 0171-782 sooo 

Self assessment no second chance on tardy tax returns 
From the Chairman of ike 
Inland Revenue 

Sir, May I oanrrtem oi toe call by 
Richard Shooter of toe Institute of 
Chartered Accountants for “a greater 
level df compassion” on the deadline 
far repossessed tax-returns (fetter. 
January IQ."" 

By the end of tot week we had re¬ 
ceived bade 5£ mfflwn returns, aver 
AO per aem of toem Iran people who 
have completed them without needing 
help from tax advisers and to a high 
level of accuracy. 

Taxpayers and advisers alike have 
been generous m their praise of toe 
high quality of the free help and 
advice they have received from our 
staff. More than 13j000.people con¬ 
tacted our telephone helpline over last 
weekend akme. 

. - Mr Shooter asserts that we are 
underprepared. The facts are other¬ 
wise. Independent research shows 
that 98 per cent of those affected are 
aware of seif assessment, confirming 
toe SUOCeSS of OUT publicity t-ampwign: 
last year 64,000 tax advisers from 
over 5.000 firms attended out free 
seminars and workshops; and all our 
staff involved in self assessment have 
been through a thorough training 

-programme, amounting last year 
alone to 187.000 days. 

Anyone who sent back a form by 
September 30 will receive a statement 
of what has to be paid by January 31 — 
just as we promised — and the Janu¬ 
ary 31 filing dale already represents a 
three-month extension from that 
which applied last year. Any further 
extension would be quite unfair an 
those who have made the effort to get 
their returns in an time. 

Of the 12 million returns still out¬ 
standing we estimate that over 80 per 
cent will come from tax advisers. Over 
the past year many tax advisers have 
been teiUng us that they would file 
shortly before toe January 31 dead¬ 
line, which they have known about for 

three years. We are now looking to 
them m make good on this. 

Yours faithful#, 
NICK MONTAGU, 
Chairman. Inland Revenue, 
The Board Roam, 
Somerset House. WC2R lift. 
January 12. 

From MrR. Stevens 

Sir. In Saturdays Weekend Money a 
spokesman far the Revenue was quot¬ 
ed as saying “Not many people are 
sending in their returns at toe mo¬ 
ment. The suspicion must be that 
many have been completed and are 
silting in penis’offices”. 

I find this continent an insult to the 
vast majority of accountants through¬ 
out the country. It also shows just now 
far removed frran the reality of the sit¬ 
uation the Revenue has become. The 
position was outlined with great clari¬ 
ty in Mr Richard Shooter's fester. 

Agents are working their socks off 
in our efforts to meet the deadline. 
What hope is there for the smooth 
running of the new system and coop¬ 
eration between the Revenue and 
agents with such unhelpful comments 
as this? 

Perhaps the powers that be should 
step into their general offices, speak to 
toe hand-working staff there, and find 
out what is real!)' going on. 

Yours faithfully. 
R_ STEVENS.’ 
Barrington Accountancy. 
Hollow Bam, Barrington Downs. 
Akisworth, Cheltenham GLS4 3 FT. 
January 13. 

From Mrs Brenda J. Scon 

Sir, As a chartered accountant 1 am 
dismayed by Mr Shooter’s letter and 
cannot see what all toe fass is about 

The basic system of taxation has not 
changed- Deadlines and penalties 
have been introduced (a concept al¬ 
ready familiar to those of us who deal 

with limited companies) and the 
forms have changed slightly. 

As professionals it behoves us to 
obey the rules and iris a bit late to ask 
now for the goalposts to be moved. 

Yours faithfully, 
BRENDA SCOTT. 
High Bam, 
Hunters Meadow. Great Shefford. 
Hungerford RG17 7EQ. 
January 11. 

From Professor Emeritus 
P. B. Fellgett. FRS 

Sir, The on# way I personally can 
deal with my tax affairs is to put them 
(expensively) into the hands of pro¬ 
fessionals who can construct a return 
which may not be “correct", for this is 
undefined and indeed undefinable. 
but which other professionals operat¬ 
ing under the same conventions and 
assumptions are able to accept. 

In the face of these difficulties it is 
perverse and unjust of government, 
through the Inland Revenue, to 
penalise people for being unable to act 
as professionals in an area in which 
toQ' have no training and make no 
pretence of expertise. 

Formerly, one submitted an income 
tax return and hoped not to be too 
badly cheated by the inspector’s 
assessment. Now we are expected to 
make our own assessment and are in 
effect fined not only if we are late in 
doing this, but if our assessment, 
made in good faith, is found to be 
“incorrect": ie. to differ freon that of 
tiie inspector. 

It is too much to hope for that politi¬ 
cians wfll be moved by the rank injus¬ 
tice of this, but they may perhaps ake 
note that to penalise unjust# so many 
honest citizens is a massive vote-loser. 

Yours faithfully, 
PETER FELLGETT. 
Little Brighter. St Kew Highway, 
Bodmin. Cornwall PL30 3DU. 
January 10. 

JJse of Feferendanis 
From Mr M. J. C. Tweedie 

Sir, The Conservative leaders call last 
week far an inquiry into allegations of 
irregularities in toe count at toe Welsh 
referendum raises the wider issue of 
the use of referendums within the 
British constitution. 

Although referendums are widely 
perceived as the ultimate democratic 
test, toe difficulty of presenting a com¬ 
plex issue as a single question makes 
them open to abuse in the face of me¬ 
dia manipulation or bias: and a deci¬ 
sion by majority vote in a referendum 
conducted cm toe 51:49 principle car¬ 
ries the danger of creating a nation 
split by polarised views or. even 
worse, of oppressive legislation 
against toe freedom of a substantial 
minority. 

There could be merit in the time- 
honoured wisdom of the countless 
thousands of dubs, institutions and 
companies whose rules state that cer¬ 
tain changes in their constitution re¬ 
quire a higher level of support than a 
simple majority — perhaps with an 
endorsement by, say, two thirds of the 
vote. 

Over the next few years this country 
is to be faced with some of its most mo¬ 
mentous and irrevocable decisions, af¬ 
fecting its currency and its constitu¬ 
tion, which may or may not be deri¬ 
ded by referendum. Before we get to 
tont point it would be a sensible safe¬ 
guard, and comfort to those who fear 
for their minority views, if legislation 
coold be brought before Parliament to 
ensure that enactment following a ref¬ 
erendum on fundamental issues 
should require more than a simple 
majority vote. 

Yours faithful#'. 
CHARLES TWEEDIE, 
Lower Upton, 
Little Hereford. 
Ludlow. Shropshire SYS 4BB. 
January 12. ' . 

Fax offenders 
From the Director of ICSTIS 

Sir, Dr David Parker (letter, January 
1) complains about misuse of the fax 
system by companies which seek to 
profit by soliciting premium-rate re¬ 
plies to faxes which they send out to 
toe “unwary” 

ICSTIS. the industry regulator for 
premium-rate telephone services, has 
received an increasing number of 
sudi complaints in recent months. It 
addresses than, as. well as others 
from people offended or irritated by 
receiving such faxes, fay applying its 
code of practice to the service provid¬ 
ers concerned. Hns code is backed up 
by powerful sanctions; in some recent 
cases involving fax services, fines 
have been imposed. 

By registering with the direct 
marketing industry^- fax preference 
service (0541554 555—calls charged ai 
national rate) owners of faxes oper¬ 
ated from home can have their num¬ 
ber removed from the lists used by 
companies which-send promotions 1# 
fax and choose to subscribe to die 
scheme. ■ 

. Complaints about premium-rate 
services can be made to ICSTIS, free 
of charge, on 0800500212. 

Yours faithfully. 
SARAH HARRISON. 
Director, ICSTIS 
(Indepettfenr Ccmmmee for toe 
Supervision of Standards of 
Telephone Information Sendees), 
Alton House. .. 
177 High Holbonu WC1V 7AA. 
January 5. 

Police powers on drink-driving 
From Professor K. T. V. Grattan 

Sir. The Christmas drink-drive cam¬ 
paign figures for England and Wales 
(report. January 8) do not provide 
meaningful support for the call from 
chief constables for “wider police 
powers to stop suspected drink- 
drivers". 

They show that toe number of posi¬ 
tive tests after collisions averaged 9 
per cent, inflating toe "failure rate", 
which even then showed that 91 per 
orot of rreftorists involved in aftfisirai5 
tested negative. 

< Extrapolating the sample for the av¬ 
erage number of tests (given for 12 
forces) to all 43 forces seems to imp# 
that more than 125,000 tests were car¬ 
ried out of which just over 1 per cent 
showed a positive result after a 
collision, a relative# small figure. 

Figures cited separate# for Scot¬ 
land a few days ago which 1 heard on 
BBC radio (report. January 6). indi¬ 
cated that only about one in 200 
motorists tested was positive, an 
improvement over the previous year. 

Sure# toe way to reduce accidents 
is to target the real factors involved in 
most collisions, which are nor linked 
to drink-driving. 

The Assistant Commlssionerts refu¬ 
sal to make a dear comparison with 
the previous figures because he wish¬ 
es to use only figures after accidents 
does not show the efficacy of the cam¬ 
paign and the public’s response. 

Motorists should be praised for not 
drinking excessive# this time, not 
threatened with a further relaxation of 
breath-test restrictions. The Scottish 
figures indicate that testing is becotn- 
ing random. 

Yours faithful#, 
K. T. V. GRATTAN. 
City University, 
School of Engineering. 
Department of Electrical, Electronic 
and Information Engineering. 
Northampton Square, EC1V 0HB. 
January 8. 

From Mr Michael Gould 

Sir, Pace Mr George Edwards (letter. 
January 6), stopping drivers at ran¬ 

dom by the police is not illegal. Under 
section 163 of the Road Traffic Act 1988 
a person driving a mechanically pro¬ 
pelled vehide must stop the vehicle on 
bong required to do so by a constable 
in uniform. 

However, it is an# following an ac¬ 
cident, or when a constable has reas¬ 
onable cause to suspect under section 
6 of the same Act that the motorist has 
alcohol in his body, or has committed 
a traffic offence while the vehide was 
in motion that the constable may law¬ 
ful# require a breath test 

Yours sincere#, 
MICHAEL GOULD 
(Senior lecturer). 
Staffordshire University. 
Law School, 
Leek Road. Stoke-on-Trent, 
Staffordshire ST4 2DF. 
January 6. 

From Mr Robert Poole 

Sir. Maiy Ann Sieghart advocates 
"moderate’' drink-driving, on the 
grounds that h makes going out more 
fun and doesn’t cause near# as many 
deaths and injuries as “serious" 
drink-driving FDoni be a killjoy. Mr 
Blair". January 1; see also letters, Jan¬ 
uary 6). It’s all a question, she sug¬ 
gests. of “a balance of risk against 
reward". • • 

If drink-drivers threatened on# 
themselves she would have a point — 
fan they donX Why should I and my 
fami#. who do not even drive, be ex¬ 
pected to shoulder the risk of sharing 
toe roads with drink-drivers in order 
far than to have more “fun ... going 
out"? 

Drink-driving is a question of 
rights, not of anonymous “risk 
against reward”. The sooner the limit 
is reduced to as near zero as prac¬ 
ticable. the sooner these drivers will 
stop faring their selfish priorities on 
toe rest of us. 

Yours etc, 
ROBERT POOLE; 
12 Davidson Street. 
Lancaster LAI BEL. 
r.pooie@lancasler.ac.uk 
January 6. 

Communion bread 
From the Reverend Peter Hancock 

Sir, Discussion of what Jesus said at 
the Last Supper is always interesting 
(tetters, December 27, January 31 but, 
sad#, it is often divisive: “This is my 
bot#" seems very straightforward 
and uncomplicated, bur what does 
"this” signi#? 

The late Bishop Chavasse of Roch¬ 
ester used to point out that the Angli¬ 
can liturgy was the on# one that in¬ 
sisted that the bread should be broken 
at this point (This is so in toe Book of 
Common Prayer, but is no longer obli¬ 
gatory in the revised Alternative Ser¬ 
vice Book of 1980.) 

Perhaps the word “this" points not 
so mudi to the substance of toe loaf— 
ie, ite*1>readiness" — but rather to its 
condition, its brakenness. Some of us 
always break the bread at toe won! 
“this". 

Yours faithful#, 
peter Hancock. 
Rough wood Oak. Deadheam Lane, 
Chafibni St Giles HP8 4HG. 
Januaiy6. 

Letters for publication may 
be faxed to 0171-782 5046. 

e-mail to: Ietten9tke-times.eo.uk 

Lottery reserves 
From the Director of the 
UK Committee of the 
National tottery Charities Board 

Sir, Mr Denis Vaughan (letter, Janu¬ 
ary ^daims there a re delays in the al¬ 
location of lottery funds. The National 
Lottery Charities Board awards 
grants for up to three years. Charities 
draw the money down when they 
need it, so inevitably not all our grants 
are paid when initial# awarded. 
Some existing awards will continue to 
benefit communities for years to 
come. 

Mr Vaughan also refers to Anne 
Faulkner’s claim (letter. January 5 
that the National Lottery is not mak¬ 
ing awards to the smaller medical re¬ 
search charities. In fad most of the 43 
awards we made for medical research 
projects in December 1996, totalling 
£6.8 million, went to sudi charities. 
We are running a second grants pro¬ 
gramme for health and social re¬ 
search charities later this year. 

Yours faithfully. 
GERALD OPPENHEIM, 
Director. UK Committee. 
National Lottery Charities Board, 
St Vincent House, 
16 Suffolk Street, SW1Y 4NL. 
January 12. 

An example to the 
dome dissenters 
From Mrs Jose Manser 

Sir, When the Labour Government 
derided to hold the 1951 Festival of 
Britain they first appointed Gerald 
Barry, the festival's main instigator, 
as its director general. Barry, then 
editor (ft the News Chronicle. was an 
astute and imaginative man who in 
the summer of 1948 made the architect 
Hugh Casson director of architecture 
for the whole project and (toairman of 
a small design committee. Casson re¬ 
called years later that Herbert Morri¬ 
son. the government minister in 
charge, was a tower of strength and 
support The Evening Standard chris¬ 
tened Morrison Lord Festival and 
launched an assault on what it called 
his "multi-million pound baby". 
Other Tory newspapers joined in a 
barrage of insults and abuse. 

Casson ignored it all. When ap¬ 
pointing him Morrison had said: ”1 
donl want to know how it’s going. 
Just get on with it, and come back only 
if you're in real trouble." Casson dedi¬ 
cated the next two years to getting on 
with it He knew the creative world in¬ 
timately, and selected the designers, 
artists and architects to wham he then 
delegated responsibility. 

His was a brilliant appointment As 
well as being an immensely creative 
man — as his subsequent career prov¬ 
ed —he was endowed with charm, an 
ability to spot talent in others, and a 
stated dislike of unpleasant confronta¬ 
tions. Many people contributed to the 
festival, but it was his diplomacy, his 
drive, his work as a publicist and his 
powers of leadership which, beyond 
anyone rise's, drove it along to its 
hugely successful conclusion. 

I'm rather against constant refer¬ 
ence to the past But in this case, per¬ 
haps Peter Mandelson should remem¬ 
ber and take heed of his grandfather's 
non-interventionist methods all those 
years ago. 

Yours faithfully, 
JOSE MANSER. 
Morton House, 
Chiswick Mall, W4 2PS. 
January 12. 

Millennium spirit 
From Sir Terence Conran 

Sir, There can be a huge difference 
between what one says and the way in 
which the press reports it 

Following Stephen Bayley'S resig¬ 
nation as toe Millennium Dome’s cre¬ 
ative director (report. January 12) I 
was phoned by a journalist of another 
newspaper over toe weekend. She 
asked me a number of questions con¬ 
cerning toe contents of toe Dome, and 
we talked about the extent to which it 
might have an explicitly Christian 
theme. Contrary to the paper’s sensa¬ 
tional headline. I did not say that 
there was “no room for Jesus": one of 
the nine rones in the dome will exam¬ 
ine “the spirit", and as a part of this I 
would have thought that religion in 
general and Christiani# in particular 
wifi be considered. 

Nonetheless, I do personally fed it 
would be whol# inappropriate for toe 
Dome to have an overriding Christian 
theme: there are enough empty chur¬ 
ches around the country without add¬ 
ing one the size of Mayfair to their 
number. 1 would be surprised if you 
oould find many people to endorse 
your view (leading article, January 13) 
that the millennium “has the signifi¬ 
cance it does because of He whose In¬ 
carnation in Flesh ir commemorates" 
Its appeal derives from a mix of super¬ 
stition, numerology, science fiction 
and the like. 

Finally, 1 must stress that I am not a 
consultant on the dome. I do, how¬ 
ever, wish it toe greatest success, and 
believe that it has the opportunity to 
do great things for our country. 

Yours faithfully, 
TERENCE CONRAN, 
22 Shad Thames, SE1 2YU. 
January 13. 

Staff of life 
From the Director of 
The Federation of Bakers 

Sir, Mr Paul Kember (letter. January 
9) is incorrect in his assumption that 
bread containing soya bean products 
is likely to contain genetically modi¬ 
fied material. 

This federation represents the lead¬ 
ing bakery companies in the UK. res¬ 
ponsible for producing 80 per cent of 
the nation's bread and I can assure 
him that soya flour is used in all bread 
products in such small amounts that it 
has been passible to ensure that soya 
supplies to toe whole bread industry 
are sourced from conventionally pro¬ 
duced crops in Canada. 

Yours faithful#. 
A. CASDAGU, 
Director, The Federation of Bakers. 
20 Bedford Square. WCIB 3HF. 
January 9. 

Poor lookout 
From Mr Philip J. D. Thomas 

Sir, It is to be hoped that those respon¬ 
sible for designing the new super- 
liners (photograph and City Commen¬ 
tary, January 7) have more vision than 
toe Holland America cruise line, 
which is currently offering me a cabin 
with “a fully obstructed view”. 

Yours faithful#, 
PHILIP THOMAS, 
15 Crowhurst Mead, 
Godstone. Surrey RH9 8BF. 
January 7. 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
Sandringham 
NORFOLK 
January 13: Mrs Christian Adams 
has succeeded Lady Dugdalc as 
Lady in Waiting to The Queen- 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
January 13: The Princess Royal 
ColoneWn-ChieL Royal Corps of 
Signals, this morning visited die 

Royal School of Signals, Bradford 
Camp. Bland ford Forum, Dorset 
THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 
RICHMOND PARK 
January Princess Alexandra. 
President, today visited the Royal 
Star and Garter Home for Dis¬ 
abled Sailors. Soldiers and Ainnen 
at Richmond. Surrey. 

Royal engagements 
The Princess Royal as President. 
Royal Yachting Association. wiQ 
attend the International Boat 
Show at Earls Court, at 11. IS; as 
Patron, British School of Osteopa¬ 
thy, will open their new premises. 
275 Borough High Street. London 
SE1. at 2.45; and as President. 
British Knitting and doching Ex¬ 
port Council, anil attend the Brit¬ 
ish Apparel Export Awards, the 
Royal Lancaster Hotel London 
W2, at 7.15. 

Donald Horobfn 
A Memorial Service will be held 
for Donald Horobin, former Dep¬ 
uty Editor of (TN, at noon on 
Wednesday. January 21, at St 
Bride'S Church. Fleet Street. 
London EC4. Those wishing to 
attend should phone Pauline 
Heard on 01714304750 or fax 0171 
4304082. 

Dinner 
St Edmund Hall, Oxford 
The London dinner of the St 
Edmund Hall Association was 
held last night at Over-Seas 
House; St James's. Mr Dudley 
Wood, president, was in the chair. 
The Principal of St Edmund Hail 
and Lady Turnim, Mr and Mrs 
Justin Gosling. Mr Hugh 
McManners and the Presidents of 
die Middle and Junior Common 
rooms were the guests. 

Birthdays today 
Captain Sir Abstair AfatL Private 
Secretary to the Queen Mother. 67; 
Professor Sir MeMUe Amoo. cardio¬ 
logist. 89: Mr ftaer Barkworth. actor. 
69: Mr Richard Briers, actor. 64; 
Baroness Brooke of Ystradfefce, 90: 
Baroness Byford. 57: lord Cairn. 75; 
the Eari of Drogheda, 61: Miss Faye 
Dunaway, actress. 57; Miss Mama 
Gielgud, ballerina. 53; Miss Andrte 
Grenfell, farmer m™png director. 
Gtonby IntOT»rkma|,5KMiss Sophie 
Harley, fashion downer. 33: Sir 
Martin HoWgare. prraidtnL Zoologi¬ 
cal Society of London. 67: Sir Arthur 
Hoole. former President. Law Soci¬ 
ety. 74; Professor Sir Hans Komberg. 
FRS. former Master. Christ* College. 
Cambridge, 70: Mr John Lever. 
Headmaster. Canfotd SduoL 46: Mr 
Warren Mitdbefl. actor, 72: Lieuten- 
ant-Coknd Ntgd Newman. Osmter 
Cleric. Si George's Chapel Windsor 
Castle. 56; Mr Trevor Nuzm. theatre 
director. 5& Sir Neil Pritchard, dip¬ 
lomat, 87; Mr CR. Reeves, banker. 
62: Sir Vernon Senmmbe. chairman. 
Ptymoudi Hospitals' NHS Trust. 70: 
Mrs Hazel Williamson. QC 51: Sir 
John Woodcock, former HM Chief 
Inspector of Constabulary. 6& Mr 
Rpger Young, chief executive. Scot¬ 
tish Hydro-Electric. 54. 

Concert 
Royal Om^Seas League 
The Raya/ Over-Seas league held a 
concert last night at the Wtgmore 
Hafl. featuring Mr Robert Plane, 
clarinet. Mr Pmfip Dukes, viola. Ms 
Liwei Qin, cello, and Ms Sophia 
Rahman. (Kano, prim-winners in the 
league's past annual Commonwealth 
music competition. 

Memorial service 
Dr Mkbad voo Cfemm 
A service of thanksgiving for the 
life of Dr Michael von Clemm. 
financier and President of 
Templeton College. Oxford, was 
field yesterday in Southwark 
Cathedral The Very Rev Colin 
Slee. Provost, officiated, assisted 
by the Rev Professor Peter J. 
Gomes, Pusey Minister of the 
Memorial Church. Harvard 
University. Boston. Mr Ian 
Motson and Dr Rory Knight. 
Dean of Templeton College, read 
rbe lessons and Mr William D. 
Iseiin (son-in-law) read Death is 
nothing at all by Canon Henry 
Scon Holland. 

The Rev Professor Gomes gave 
an address and Mr Stanislas 
Yassukovkh and Mr Albert Roux 
paid tribute. Among others present 
were 
Mrs HnuKKil ran Clemm ftvMawt. 
Miss stetanle von Clemm mid Mn 
Chartone Clemm IseUn (daughters). 
Ollm J. Iselln (grandson). Mn Alton 
ran Clemm Curds (lister], Ms L 
HunnewelL Mr o Clemm. 

Sir Michael PriUser (Major projects 
Assodadoni. the Hon Jonaihan 
Harnuworth. the Hon Peregrine 
Moncreltfe. the Hon Mb Uscriles. Sir 
John Ridded (MC Securities). Lady 
fToby) Clarice. 

Sir David Rowland (Pres Went. 
Templeton college with Mr David 
Freny (Vice-President) and other 
members of the college. Lady Thomas 
(representing the President of Corpus 
Chrtstl coliege). sir John .and lady 
Craven. Mr Georg von MaUlockrodi. 
KBE, and Mrs von MaiUiKfcrodt. sir 

Robin and the Hon lady Dent, sir 
Brace MacPha/1. Sir Kenneth Bradshaw. 

Mr and Mis Anthony Loehnis, Mr 
and Mn David Hammings. Mr 
Richard Wilkes. Dr and Mb Hans 
Rauslng. Professor Roger Parsons, 
FRS. Mr and Mr Rodney Gal pin. Mr 
and Mb Hatty Fltzalan Howard. Mine 
Albert Roux M Michel Roux Mr 
Charles Sinclair, Mr Ashley Raeburn. 
Mb Christopher Reeves. Mr Rodolphe 
d "Ed anger. Professor Brian Harrison. 
Mr Nicholas Wills. Mr Malcolm 
McLeod. 

Mr SDvano GiraMlu, Mr M E X 
Ailsopp. Mr Timothy Preston. QC. and 
Mb Preston. Miss Sophie MaUlncfc- 
rodt, Mr P Marfcnss. Mr John Sanders. 
Mr Leopold D de Rothschild. Mr 
caslmlr Ehmrooih. Mr R Murray. Mr 
and Mn Jonathan Taylor. Mr Richard 
BrUnce. Mr and mb Charles 
S* umarez-s mlth, Mr Nicholas Tm- 
sakowlch. Mr K Unlade. 

MrToaiayaaliiUnnlshi (Embassy of 
Japan). Mr Eddie George (Bank of 
England) and Mrs George. Mr David R 
W Potter (Guinness Mafion Holdings). 
Mr Wsehoff and Mr Bruno L Schroder 
tschroders) with Mn Schroder. Mr 
unit Rune) and Mr Anders 
Bergen da hi (Merrill lynch). Mr 
wilQiim de Gelsejr (CTediansnUr 
Group]. Mr Michel X de Carvalho KDcko Europe), Mr Ren ElnQefd 

oopoe Finance). 
Mr Graham Greene (representing 

the Trustees of me British Museum! 
Mr Christopher Buxton (Period A 
Country Houses], Mr Pczer Baker 
(Hertford College). Mrs Helen 
MacLennan/Harvard CJubof London), 
Mr Christopher Hides {T7te Dotty 
Telegraphy. Mr Derek Bristow 
[Contenders magazine] and many 
other Mends andtormer colleagues. 

A memorial service was beWai the 
Memorial Church. Harvard, dur¬ 
ing November which was attended 
by many family members, dose 
friends and colleagues. 

Platts Hall — dominated by factory gantries and towers and at risk from the caustic atmosphere: ~. 

Manor house is on the move after 300 years 
By Russell Jenkins 

A DECAYING 300-year-old ball is to be 
dismantled timber by timber, moved 
from the shadow of an industrial plant 
and reboilL 

Platts Hall, a Grade n listed half- 
timbered manor house dating to 1631, 
has been allowed to fall into rack and 
ruin on its present rite where it is 
dwarfed by metal towers of the Brunner 
Mond chemical manufacturing complex 
in Northwicb. Cheshire. 

Specialists from Lancaster University 
are carrying out an archaeological 
survey of the house before developers 
begin taking it apart and reassembling it 
four miles away on a new development 
in the grounds of the stalely home, 
Bostock HaQ. near Middlewkh. 

The developers, the P-J. Livescy 
Heritage Group of Manchester, say the 
move will preserve one of the area’s 
oldest recorded buildings. Batts HaQ 

was an elegant private residence nnril - 
the early 1900s when h was virtually 
submerged by the chenrical plant mam*-, 
factoring soda ash. For the past 20 years 
it has been hugely unused. 

Archaeologists working on die site say 
that the caustic natnre of the atmosphere 
has not been kind to the timbos. Jamie 
Quartennainc; project manager for Lan¬ 
caster University Archaeology Unit, 
said: “If it stayed where it is for much 
longer, the bufiding would not have 
survived.* 

Specialist con tractors wffl begin work 
in March. They hope that much of the 
Inside Bmhwfmnff, ffaimmy, fireplaces, 
oak panelling and staircases can be 
preserved. 

Once stripped, each frame will be 
photographed, catalogued, drawn and 
labelled before being dismantled joint 
by joint The timbers will be taken to 
Leominster, in Hereford, where they will 
be restored and repaired. Then the 

timber frame structure will be rebuilt 
among 68 newly restored period homes 
at Bostock HaH It is scheduled to get on 
the market next autumn. 

Hie archaeologists aim to carry put an 
extensive survey of the rite of the house. 
They already believe that parts of the 
structure dated 4665' replaced earlier 
buildings. 

Peter Livesey, the developer, said: 
“Bostock Hall was in a very sorry state 
when I discovered it but we could sec ifs 
potential and the company fdt that a 
building like Platfs HaQ would fit in 
perfectly with our plans. It win be 
restored for use as a bome again.* 

Mads Hicks, a director of tiie construc¬ 
tion company Bolder Oak. said: “Our 
research shows that old half-timbered 
homes were put together like jigsaws. 
The massive oak beams- form the 
structural skeleton fra- the roof and walls' 
and are joined together fay mortice and 
tenon joints, secured by oak pej^.~ 

Forthcoming 

Harrogate Ladles* 
College 
Harrogate Ladies’ College opened 
for the Spring Term on Monday. 
January 12. Entrance tests for 
September 1998 take place on 
Wednesday. January 21. The First 
Lacrosse XII depart for a tour of 
the South an Friday. January 23. 
returning Monday. January 26. 
The North Schools Lacrosse Tour- 
naneot for U14 is at Darlington on 
Saturday. January 24, and U15 at 
die Wirntf on Saturday. March 14. 
The Scottish Schools Lacrosse 
Tournament is an Friday. Feb¬ 
ruary 6. and the AEWLA 
Championships take place at Mil- 
ton Keynes on Tuesday. Maid) 3. 
The Jmuor Drama Club presem 
Cinderella on Friday. Saturday 
and Sunday. February 6.7 and 8. 
and tiie Drama Group presents 
Children in Uniform on Friday. 
Saturday and Sunday. March 20, 
21 and 22. St Michael's Hospice 

School news 
wiB hold a Savoury Supper in 
school at 7.30pm on Tuesday, 
March KLThe French Department 
present a Guy Ouvrard Cabaret 
Evening an Thursday. March 12. 
The Parents and Friends Associ¬ 
ation will hold a Barn Dance in 
school at 7.30pm on Saturday, 
March 14 The Choir wfll record 
CafoinTs Requiem lor EMI on 
February 26-27 and there wfll be a 
Chapel Concert aj ,4.00pm Oo . 
Sunday. March IS. The History 
Tour erf the 1st World War Battle¬ 
fields departs on Monday. March 
23. and returns Sunday. March 29. 
Half term is from noon on Sat¬ 
urday. February 14 until SJOpm 
on Sunday. February 22. Term 
ends an Wednesday. March 25, 
after Easter Music; FergoliesiR 
Stabat Mater in St Wilfrid's 
Church at 2J0pm. 
Harrogate Ladies’ College fa an 
educational charity ns no 529579 
which exists to provide high quality 
education for guts. 

Norwich School 
Since February 1996 we have been 
updating our former pupO records. 
Any Old Norvfoensnn who has 
not received and/or completed a 
questionnaire is invited to contact 
Miss T- Wright,. The Bursars 
Office; 71a The Close. Norwich. 
NRJ 4DD. Tek 01603 623)94 
Bye Sr Antony School. Oxford 
The Hilary Term begins today. U*; 
and 16* Scholarship examinations 
will be hek) on Friday, February 6. 
The skiing trip will fake place 
during Half-Term week. February 
20 - March 1. Mr Brian Heap win 
be the Guest Speaker at the 
Careen Evening on Wednesday. 
March 11. Science lair wfll be on 
Friday. March 13. The Hilary 
Term production The Roses of 
I&am wfll be performed in the 
RendaD Hall on March 24 25 and 
26. The Parents’ General Meeting 
wfll be held on the final day of 
term, Friday. March 21. ' 

Reception 
The Royal Academy 
of Fliigiueci lug 
Sir David Davies. CBE, FEng, 
FRS. President ofThe Royal Acad¬ 
emy of Engineering, and Lady 
Davies; Were hosts at a reception 
for Fellows and their guests held at 
6 Carlton House Terrace, London 
SWL last night.The President's 
Medal awarded for. ’initiative in 
promoting etneSence m 'engineer¬ 
ing" was' presents]'ai Mr Keith 
Duckworth, Honorary life Presi¬ 
dent. Co-Founder ana past Chair¬ 
man of CocworthEngineering; Dr ■ 
John Forrest, FEng, delivered a 
lecture on The Return of the Glad¬ 
iators; Amphitheatre to Internet:. 

Mr P. Baksh 
and Dr KJE. Edward ■ _ 
The engagement fa 
between PhiSp. son qfi*aKpandr 
Eva Bafosh,. of 'London.. 
Katherine, daughter of Davrid and 
Elizabeth Edward, of Edinburgh 

.and Luxembourg. . 

Mr J.C Carey . 
and Miss AJ.Broadttey 
7!k engagement is amUKinced 

, between Jeremy. sonoftifofoteMr 
peter Carey and of Mrs EBrnbeth 
Cany,’ of Grasangtoa North 
Ywtehxrearid Annabel younger 
rfcn.ghwr og Mr and Mrs Rohm 
Broadfcy... erf Upper. Jordan, ■ 
pfoiplerfore&my- 
Mr A. Camming 
and MhnCJohnson _J„ 

-The engagement is announced 
betwem aW son of tot late Mr. 
and-.Mr* ..Alfred Barclay 

of Newmaeher. 
Aberdeen, flood Caroline, daughter 
of '• the - fate WflHam Edward 
Johnsonandof Mrs Dorrthy May ■ 
Johnson, afTIIlmgibajp. Essex. 

^.Afr W.SJ.Dreytr ■ 
*aad Mb* AJ. Roe fJoecy 

Tte engagement is announced 
between William, son of 
Cdaaoiaderand Mrs Cfaristopber 
Dreyer.; of' Fkringdati. Oxford¬ 
shire, and Amanda, cmly daughter 
of tire late Mr Barry Ross and of 
Mis Keecy and stepdan^tter of - 
Mr Gordon Keery. of Convny^Ca 
DonegaL- _ 
Mr AX. Headier i . - ' 
and Mbs CJ. Patlewfcn . '- . 
The .-engagement is announced 
btsween Andrew, son of Mr and 
Mrs Charles Fletcher, of Aidtussa, - 
Isle of Jura, and Claire, daughter 
of-. Mrs ' Susan 1 MoaL oT 
TfergnmOulh. Devon: - and. Mr-/. 
Ko^Fatteoden. of London. - 
Mr J J JP. Hmtsoa . 
and Mbs EAJri. Syms . . 
Ibe engagement is announced, 
between Junes, elder son of Mr , 
andMrs'BJ.T. Hanson^ of Bdney. ! 
West Sussex, and Eirily, eldest 
daughter of Colonel and Mr* 
MLEA, Syxns^ of Mansfidd. 
Nottnjgbamshire. 
MrLW. Hooey 
and Miss EA. Lawrence • 
The engagement is announced 
between Luke, only sen of Mr and 
Mis Roger Honey, of North Stoke: 
Oxfordshire, and Elizabeth, oofar 
daughter of Mr Lkyd Lawrence 
and Mrs Efirabeth' Sandra 
Lawraue, of Tortnto, Canada. 
MrWJtG. laAam- 
and MBn N.G Bhmberg . 
The engagement- is jmnoanced 
between Wuhan, youngest son of 
Mr and Mrs Robot Latham, of 
Rrigate. Surrey, and Nioole, only 
daughter of MrBasfl BhimbOg. of 
Alderney, and Mrs Elaine M Oiler, 
ofAadort Swhterbnd. 
MrAJ.Stede .. 
and Mbs L Mathers 
Hw engagement is announced 
between Anthony, dder son cf Mrs 
-WJL.Stedeof Evrfick and the late 
Brigadier WJL Steele, and 
Lomtine. cfanghter of Mr and Mis 
George Mathias. 

Church news 
The Ven Alexander Francis Knight. 
Archdeacon of Basingstoke -ana a 
Canon Residentiary at Winchester 
Cathedra] has been appointed Dean 
nf Ijtyntn fWWml ' 

MrH-Heratfeg* 

annoajfoed 

Herscftoan and the fare iVfr 
Joseph Herschxnan. of 
House, limdwit and DdJprah, 

. daughter of Mrs Pam gdj&P® 
FEifJC PhiHqK. of 

Uanfairfedum. Norflt-Wales. 

MrAJ-T.Lyde 
aualMfosJ-A-Godsal - . 
The engagement ts announoaj. 
between Toby. ywngo- Sffli^ 
lieutenant Crfmd ami MrsJ^' 
Lyde.ofShq>tnnMall«:&®era* • - 
and Jane, dder daughter of Mr 
nod Mrs Robert Godsai, of 
Snudiklge; Rent. 

MrGJ-lta***® :A. 
and Miss CLS.E. Rimer 
The en^tgement is announnto 
between Geoffrey, elder son of Mr 
and Mis Michael RudddL . of- 
jKoddington. Nmtinghxmshire, 
and Catherine, only daughter of 
Sir Orilin arid Lady Earner, of 
Beckenham, Kait. 
Mr M. Sullivan 
and Mbs ArM. Hunt 
The engagement is announced 
between Martyn. son of Mr-and 
Mis David Sullivan, of Thorpe 
Bay, Southend, and AmteMane. 
elder daughter of Mr and Mrs 
John Hunt, of Hameisfidd. 
Suffolk. 
Mr RJ JL TWubuD 
and Miss K.V. Mitebdl 
The engagement is announced 
between Rupert, son erf Mr and 
Mrs Julian Turnbull, of Ascot, ' 
Berkshire, and Kate, youngest -M 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Donald ■ 
MircbelL of Sandon, Sfaffordsbire. 
MrJXl Veswy 
amf Mite SJMLTVSd 
The engagement is. announced 

. between Jason, son of Mr and Mrs 
. TM- Vessey. of Orcop, Herdbrd- 
shire.and SUran. daughter <rf Mr 
and Mrs DJf: Wiki, of Stratford ■ 
upon Avon. Warwickshire. 
Major R.G. WDBams.12, 
and Mrs SJ. McKndey 
The. engagement is . announced 
between Rodney George. ^ son of - 
Lieutenant Commander and Mrs.' 
Douglas Williams, of Tavistock. 

. Devon, fold Sally, only daughter of - 
the late Mr Jack Lukin and of Mrs 
Lukin, of Richmond. Surrey, . ' 
Mr R-E. Yates 
and Mias AJLYorfce . 
The engagement is announced. 
between Roger, only son of Mr and . . 
Mrs Robert Yates, of Norton., 

re. arid Lucv. elder A': 
ofCtikjnel iSyorke, of T^,' 

Bedfordshire, and Mrs ' ' -j 
Salina Lloyd-Ed wards, of -i 
Tuscany. } 

Marriage 
MrD.G. Frantfm 
ud Mrs CJVL Findlay 
The marriage' took place on _ 
December Z7. 1997. in Mari-" 
bcgqugh. bitauuJDavid Franklin. Z 
son. of Mr Mrs George 
Franklin. araf CaSittme.Findlay, “■ 
daughter of Cbfonei and JVtrs-J 
James Payne. " '' - ■ ’' 

& 
*■' 

N''.. 

Ajwyz&aries 

Bt^THS Ja^nJ^Kldle. Unitarian. 
WhObiHirifaatfCfige. Gloucester-, 
shir*: bapt&edr this day. 1615; 
Wilson CarHe. founder of the 
Church Army. Bristol. London. 
1847; Albert Schweitzer, doctor, 
musician and missionary, 
Kaysenberg, France. 1875; Sir Cedi 
Beatni. ptKtfpgrapher.' London, 
1904: Ynkx> Mnhfrna. writer. To- 
kyo,192S:.. 

DEATHS: Edmond Halky. astro¬ 
nomer. London.. 1742: Henry 
Edward Manning. CanUnaLArch- 
btshop of Westminster 1865-92, 
Loodoc. 1892; Lewis Carroll 

. foseodonym of Charies Dodgson). > 
.writer.. GtnJdjfonL-JSunjky. 
Humphrey Bogarv-aapr. Hofly-*- 
vcbod. I9S7: AntironyRirii, 1st Emf *- 
«f Avon. Prime Minister ^ 1955-S7,< 
SaJSsbory. 1977. * 
Hie last London Frost Fair was> 
held. 1814 
The first'demonstration of Afcmn-/^ 
tier Graham Bell's telephone was ^ 
made to Queen Victoria at Os-*, 
borne House. Isle of Wight. 187S. 
More dnn 1.000peojrie were killed 
when an earthquake destroyed 
mosttrf Kingstoi. Jamaica, 1907. > 
The newly renovated Covent-^ 
Garden Opcra House evened wirh. - 
a staging of Bizet's Carmen, 1947. Z 

BMDS: 0171 680 6880 

PRIVATE: 0171 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN TRADE: 0171 481 1982 
FAX: 0171 481 9313 
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IfaatT w flnMniwfl» torOm 
nngortly. but wbflliij towa 
w»ft»M» Uwm wbo tnu faa 
ib* Lozd. VMtm 32 : la 

BIRTHS 

BMRSHUN - Ota JUBBT 6<b «* 
■n»VarBana&omgtUl.XQljK 
Cb4m Jtut) rad Tony, a 
lowly draghtas. Hotly, a 
itatar far BastM. 

KaiC - Ob Jraoary 7th 1998, 
to Jolla Onto bun) and 
JUcBard, a MB, Lot# 

WHOP - On ^rawaty 12tH to 
Bolinda and Chatln, a 
dangbtar, OU*U CMoa, a 
sister for Amy. 

CAPtAM - an 10th Jan _ 
1998, to latweea (nda 
Maybaw) and Patar, a 
.Insudnira Pmfhr BllOlfH- A 
Snte SS and MO. 

>fu3u3 

a afataz fra JostptL 
Coin OILY - On jmoary 9tH 

1998, to Balia (nda Mbcball) 
rad Stown, a baamlfnl 
danghtar, Saskia Rosa, a 
sis rax fra Mama. 

DUDMAH-On tenrarr 9ik at 
bgwm* Hadkal Gtutrm. 
KlaraL Baach, Florida, la 
Laab (nda Watkins) and 
Grahara. a gM, tWiy An. 

SAMDfH - On 7lb JBman, I 
Andraw and Bata (nda 
Loanls), a son, Edward 
John. 

QM-HIffB - On lltb fauraf 
2998, to Rabaeca (nda 
Inland) rad Ton, • non, 
Harry lhp, 

HAYES-On Site January 1998 
■t Ktngi Codaon Hn^maL to 
Marla (nda Foulkas) and 
Prel, a BaanUfai datrabinr. 
Bony WmtoUa. 8H» lOuu 

B—UUWD-0n29tbPaearabra 
1997, to Fatiteia and Alan, a 
ad®. Murray. 

LOWTHU - On Saturday 
January 10th, to Victoria, 
wifa of Tkanii Scott 
Anthowf Iwdra > ml 

Mymam - On Stb January 
1998. a bawMtl dan^iat, 
Cbarlotta Tana, born to 
Hawaii and Carolina. 

PHMY - On 9th January, to 
Eaian Cnda Tanalay) and 
Edward, a davpbtar. 

MVHOUM - On lanaair 8th 
1998. to Charlono (ado 
AaoaU) and Andraw, • ran. 
Thaodon lords John. 

IIICHAJtDnON • On 7th 
January, to Harhaitno and 
Charles, a barn dial 
dangbtar, Kona* Gmca, a 
■teior for Buchan and 

ROBOTS > On January 4th 
1998, to Janacada Lawny) 
and Tim, a mb, wiliim 

ROUP US-Oa 
1998, u> Clara 
and Andxcw, two 

BIRTHS 

RU8HHUL-TO 

ZUaaboth, a alatar for 
Tboraaa, bora 1st Dacarabw 
1997. 

MSTMUtU-OiOMnaor 
27th to 

DEATHS 

21at January at Woktog John'* Croanatoiiura at 
UOaa. family Oorrui 

orntf. Dwtionu If daatoad to 
Wokbip Boqdco cJo rad an 
onqulrlaa to Cyril B. 
Lowgrova f/D, 32 
Road, Waking. Smiay GU22 
7QQ. tab C01483) 

MUM • Alan suddmty but 
paacafoOr on 19th 
Dacarabar 1997 at tba 
Chalaaa and Waatrainstur 
Hospital. By his spodflc 
rag—1 a pra> 

Falauoa 

pUco. Plaaao 
gv 

of Bilca 

Gain 8mm Sttaat, Lanaan 
IWU OAL, tab (0171) 730- 
9925. 

MMtCMOTT - hpraw gawij 
»gMW yinri paac*fuDy 

auary Zli homo on 
net at m i 

tb. 

Church, Contznl Square. 
Haaipataad Gazdan Suburb 
on wodnasday 21»f January 
at 2 paLP*mflTflowst» only. 
nnuBtinas to lfonh Landau 
Haaplca do Lcvononh Sous, 
624 HocUsy Boa<L Lrafotrai 
mm 714, v* (pin} *ee- 
4WR2 

GC (Bad paaralMy at^he 
OHMtoPBl 

|lo»ad bratuno cf| 

laud fatbas-in-iaw 
PBBatiWMj, K dafluJ. to n| 
chadty of yora tfholna 
ROOM «■ Bdmsd UB, FCA, 
dlad pracafUhr an Jrauary 
9H, aged 88 aftra • kac 
fflnara. FonlfM by Mn Btra 
of «ha Kara flraiTi 
loved fcultM, fnthor, 
gnndfathor and graat- 
grandfatbar. Bousdor 

of cbo Douglas 
MMadHin Bosplea, Stoka- 
OB-Traat. logulsra Muss 
Tusadsy 20th January at 
10am tub Tttxdty Punch, 
Wawcartla. SdBotdiUra 
gbpufrtas C MoCtrarfi tab 
01782 834300. Kay ba mat I 
to pauca and Joy. 

DEATHS 

CAMWir - Klchaol John 
faat, 
ten too rad of Jbm 
father of FdkkT, ~ 
rad Wall mart 
t 
loyal 
agad 84. 

CHAMBKRLni - On 11th 
psacafully la 

19th January at 1 
followed by patents 
utiutloa. TaraSy flown 

■ - - - tt 

SSJ 
(01422) 85084a 

CMMUTOR-JOna - BjC- 
(Ctentte) on 10th 
1998, oraatly loved 
of teas, ikOor of Buqo and 
Tiffany, grandfather of 
laabal ae “ 
tobabob 

ZSSPJ 
TaraUy flowers only, 
donations II dasired for 

i CM 
KacraJUu Cancer BsUof She sent cte RJ 

«0 — “ * 

Xtowbctoa, of 
DC aralretbara 

Island, mr dted on 
10th. 1998 te warn _ 
the age of SB. Bs was iht 

Cochran Blind, father of 
Ostler CX. Coo* and Ouray 
PjC. Cook and brother of 

the sun of the lau Hr and 
Mn Ztevid Trowbridge Cook 
of Sr famed. U, KT. Bo was 
a gzxducta of rorairet 
WwoLWt Olitiaulif Ores 
of. l$dt and Sarrazd 
Business School Ctoso Of 
1968. As an Invostraant 
ben fcar. bs qmt 27 yssra 
with Uocgn Stantey * Co, 
luc. wbara Ids laat rasWsn 

17 yoras to 
Z99S with his teoaliT to 
Washington, to ts oasis a 
Mraetor m Bsid fll riw 
Asia Dspartraont of the 
Intsxnatlonal Pina ace 
Corporation of tte W«td 
Hank Duztos tba post ySat 
be Joined foonUTlyweb. 
ton, Fvnnvr k Mk te 
Waablnslon- Funeral 
sarriess wfll bs bdd te NIC 
M Tteirwlry ^nnair 15a. 
Burial will ba Rrtvate In 

Bti b OH LAY - Alteon 
Sousssraayuo dlad 

“ in th* can of Tba 

awdlsdn Brad. 13tb 
January 1998, 

Warwickshire, late of 
brauearadteplvlb 
of Aten da ftwti after mares 
10th Jammy 1998. Prasad 
Friday 23rd 1UO Ouktey 

■srasaCJock) 
formerly of LirapsUsId. 
Tsaaafsny ra Jrauray 10a 
flowers, or donatlras. If 
desired, to ITjLU. o/o 

TfD. 31 

. iTMOURi 
730918. 

r (0192#? 

MAURIS - Elisabeth Dora 
(Richards nda Bow 
Beloved wife; mother 

Bunaral to taka place on 
Bnrarday 17th January at 
11JO am RandaDa Park 

ra.Ru«ratea raF 
:01B19795343. 

mCY - Aten CyriL 

MMMU Constance 
Marjorie peacefully at 
VtodradCraarsT Haqdtalra 
lOth jraraty 1998, aped 82 

5*rriCi 

ran - Ob Jurat | 11th. M 
home In tba care of Ms 
fraflR John OfflUuL fa Ms 
96th year. Tory daas 

_ , Lt-CaL 
rat. Royal Coras cf afaute. 
Chartered Accowutaat, 
faimtityaf Bat Africa and 
Oman. wT B Beat AMc% MLC 
Vganda. father of Tommy 

Dmriy udraii by 
KCAY - lilt nde ro^s- 

homa. beloved mother, 
raradratbarand wlfaaCtea 
fare. Ll CpL. RE. Rany. 

at 3.48 pm. Aviate. 
Cbfebeatez. Denattona. M 
doatrad te Osteoporosis 

Son (01293) 782136, 

daatead to The ChUdren*a 
e/o Goes Itetbraa 

Starloa Rond, 
Society ci 
Ltd, 18 

wmtara Ehmp 
teoraan on 12th January 
19teTramh laaed buibrad 
of Mary, tether of Wynaa and 
Dram. Darid and MKh " 

to eti 
raaudchddren. Seretea at 
ChUterns Cremator!nra, 
Araursbara at 1 pta 19tb 
fanuaxy. Bara&y flowura caiy. 
Donations If wtOad to JBtU 
or ChoeMre Homes e/a 
Arnold Traaral ledn, 38 
Ohb Bad Way. Cuiiatds 
Cross, Bara 09 Sh, nfe 
017^891892. 

23rO Jaarary at LW pm 
followed by cxsmatloa. 
Raraliy Ho wan only, 

BKM IHo!*Tslepboral 
0INUMU4, 

WotduflaBQ paacateriy ax 
boraa ra 11th Janaaxy 19M 
agad 94. WUaw of fin Cari 
tangbebn, neb lorud 
mnrtiiT n rntfraai. 
Malts, Pay a i and foke, 
aquaSy tend raotbartetew 
of Bdltb, Sosnla, Marto- 
fanttaa, Led Cirafrft and 
Sir flareld Atclwttey and 
adored grandmother and 

' jUnSriee" et"'KoJy Trinity 
Church, Lana Melford, 
Suffolk on Rtoteasday 31at 
Janiary at 1L30 aat. rant 
ilaiim only to tt k A.' 
Palaaor, Lmla St bfarr’i 
Low MatoaaL Suffolk CM 
9l5 

LMHRjCY - OBt 10th Jaanaiy 
1998 paaeafUBy te te^l. 
Dorothy, ftra 

fchooi fox" 
1972). Funeral Sarrioe 
Bag by Matbodtet Church 
Centre on Monday 19th 

r ut 2 paa fulluwad by 

Scholarship toad may ba 
sent c/o Walton A Tayloc 
Funeral Directors, 16 
Railway Terrace, Rugby, 
-3IW. Tab 01788 CY21 

I • JOU tnea 

to bo bald at 

the Blind cJa Sanford h 

22 Button Road, SwA»L 

MMR-Mhteysite 
January jn Marle Cnria 

Muq MO 8 pm Haast 

■MOM - On January nth 
precefnll^ at^St Vincent 

yaara. ^usraltoy'VaSm 
n.8tee andltonmsHM 
Moran. Mach, tered rad 
atoritsd by aa bte family 

BARTM • UeralTteeara (Lao) 
dted precetolN at home on 
January 3rd. Beloeed 
gbyririan. 

WA Wraa Super 

MuAUtRR - Manreon Cnda 
Flanagan), widow of Dr. 

rafdratura  
H-grandmother of 
ary-two. Med tWNloa 

-1 PiLirabw 1997, aged 
90 yuan. Burled In 

£iBMM>£rasat Ow?***' 
Queen of - Heaven, 
Ora raewsy, W3, at UO paa 
ra Traatey 20th Jraraty. 

- Arthur Leonard — - -* — 

. iOOi 
Jrasary 1998. Drab tend 
by his duUm, 
Biantehlbtiaii rad by tee 
many fttewft. FutMtel It 

szszzsessz 

ORE - Max Anthony dlad 
tiriilraly jrauair 9th II 
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*W Obituaries 

ROGER CLARK 
Roger Clark, MBE, 

international rally driver, 
died of a stroke on 
January 12 aged 

58. He was born on 
^ Wj; Augusts, 1939.- - 

roR at teasr 15 y®®15 in *e 
J960s and 1970s, Roger Oark. 

* WJC set standards by which every 
f„‘ other British rally driver had 
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twice, in 1972 and 1976. and 
until tire early 1990s he was 
the only British driver ever to 
have won a World Champion¬ 
ship rally. 

’•‘•u u Z*k; In his driving style, ocub- 
erant and with fearless flair 

-,'7i n-jW and balance, he was a com¬ 
plete natural. Those asking 
him to analyse his methods- 
were always met with a smile. 
"1 dunno” and total indiffer¬ 
ence; as far as Clark was . 
concerned, he had been bom 
with rallying genius, and nev-~ 
er questioned that innate 
ability. 

The gulf between his unique 
-iisfrUu approach and the technique of 

-si > today’s h/gWy-crained drivers 
* “ immense. He was naturally 

“< indolent and far-happier to 
have a drink with his friends 
than to carry out further" 
practice runs. Although he 
was always indulgent with 
sponsors (and starred in TV 
adverts for several of them], he 
was a stranger to physical 
exercise or to a rigorous 
sportsman's diet 

From 1964. when he won tite 
Scottish. Rally for the first 
time, until the twilight of his 
career, he was the only British - 
driver who could match the 
Scandinavians* speed on loose 
surfaces. 

Bom in Narborough, Leic¬ 
ester, where his family was 
running a small bus busi- 
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-lltiCS years, left Hinckley Grammar 

School as soon as was decently 
possible, and joined the family 
business in the 1950s. 

He soon took up motor-rr 
sport, originally in. an elderly 
Ford van. later in small Ford 
saloons borrowed from the 

Roger dark, left, with Martin Brundle at die 1996 RAC Rally at SOwentone 
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garage, and eventually in a 
Mini-Cooper. By then he had 
teamed up whh'Jim'.'farter; 
who became his regular co- 
driver in a 2£Lyear partner¬ 
ship, and the first victories 
soon followed. 

His first factory-sponsored 
drives came in 1963, for Rdf' 
ant and later for.Triumph.. 
Then, after two seasons with 
Rover, he joined Ford for 15 
years. After winning the stan¬ 
dard-car category inthe 1965 
Monte Carlo Rally in a Rover 
2000, and warning three, m- 
temanonal rallies in his 
self-prepared Cortinas, he be¬ 
came a pivotal mem be- of the 

celebraied Ford factory team. 
* It was in a whole variety of 
Ford Escorts — which he 
.drove from 1968 until the 1980s 
— that he became the most 
successful British rally driver 

. of afl time. Starling with vic¬ 
tory’ in the 1968 Circuit of 
Ireland, and ending with a 
win in Cyprus in 1980, he won 
events on every continent 

Clark and the increasingly 
fast Ford Escorts were made 
for each other, lit a car set up 
to maximise his talents, he 
was always flamboyant yet al¬ 
ways in control. Commenta¬ 
tors began to expect victories, 
which only mechanical break¬ 

downs seemed to prevent At 
his peak there was no British 
driver, and very few European 
ones, who could match his 
pace and versatility. 

He crashed only rarely—so 
rarely that such occurrences 
made headlines — and he 
always, praised his cars for 
this record: "1 don't care how 
far sideways ! am," he once 
quipped. “As long as I’m not 
actually looking out of the 
back window. I should be able 
to get it bade m line." 

Mechanical disasters, rath¬ 
er than his own shortcomings, 
ensured he did not win as 
many major events as he de¬ 

served. In 1968, he was only 
hours from victory in the 
first London-Sydney Mara¬ 
thon when his Lotus-Cortina's 
engine failed, and he deserved 
to win the East African Safari 
more than once in the 1970s 
before his cars disintegrated 
under him. Sometimes, too, he 
would follow his employers’ 
whim, driving uncompetitive 
cars when it suited them. 
Driving a Ford Zodiac in 
Eastern Europe, an unproved 
GT70 in France, and a Ford 
Taunus in the Monte Carlo 

. Rally were perhaps not among 
his finest hours. 

He could, art the other hand. 

sometimes out-drive his oppo¬ 
sition in unpromising cars, 
notably in the 1974 Tour of 
Britain ir. an Escort RS2000. 
and he was probably the only 
man who ever mastered the 
first of the four-wheel-drive 
raflyartKs Capri s. 

By the' 1970s, be was also 
managing the family busi¬ 
ness. taking cm new franchises 
and developing his own sports 
car outlet on the outskirts of 
Leicester. He took up flying — 
there was space for an airstrip 
at his home— and even found 
time to develop a sideline 
building power-boats. 

His public adored him. and 
customers flocked to his doors, 
in exactly the way they flocked 
to all of Ford's ubiquitous 
sporting road shows, quizzes, 
and forums — of which he was 
a resident star. Though natu¬ 
rally taciturn, he could be a 
relaxed, anarchic, and very 
amusing public speaker. His 
appointment as MBE in I960 
was recognition of a great 
entertainer. 

By the late 1970s. when he 
had won well over 20 imema- 
tianai rallies and dozens of 
lesser ones, commercial pres¬ 
sures led him to drive Tri¬ 
umph TRS rally cars for an 
unhappy season. Never totally 
retiring’ he later drove rally 
cars for his friends, for spon¬ 
sors. or merely for fun. Even 
so. his 1981 RAC Rally esca¬ 
pade as driver for the the 
BBC's Chris Serle. was neither 
fun, nor a success. 

Financial problems led to 
the dosure of his garage busi¬ 
nesses in the 1990s, this set¬ 
back hitting him harder than 
he would ever admit. Before 
his untimely death, however, 
he had established Roger 
Clark Mororsport, a car prep¬ 
aration enterprise which kept 
him and his two sons in the 
public eye. In 1996 he was 
pleased to be able to give a few 
rips to the Formula 1 driver 
Martin Brundle at SflversTOne 
on his first rally outing. 

His wife Judith (“Goo" to 
their friends) and their two 
sons survive him. 

ROBERT SUTTON 
Robert WHliam Sutton. 

OBE, electronics 
engineer, died on 
December Haged 

. . 92jHe was.born on \ . 
,. 'November 13.1905. 

ALTHOUGH radar was be¬ 
ing used before the war it was 
the development of microwave 
radar that made the derisive 
terimblogical leap. The “Sut¬ 
ton tube" was an essential 
component in. every micro¬ 
wave radar set used during 
the war. 

Born in London. Robert Sut¬ 
ton spent his- dutdhobd in St 
John’S Wood. His father, Will¬ 
iam Sutton, approaching 50 
when he was bom, was a vio¬ 

linist and a founder member 
of the London Symphony 
Orchestra, and Robert played 
the piano from an early age. In 
1926 he went to Imperial CoU- 
ene. London,, where he read 
physics- He climbed in the 
Alps with George Finch, and 
learnt to fly in the university 
flying dub. Before he finished 
his doctorate, he was offered a 
job at Ferranti in Manchester 
to set up an electronic valve 
factory. In the mid-193Qs he 
moved to a similar job at E K. 
Cole in Southend. 

Shortly before the outbreak 
of war he joined the Signal 
School at Portsmouth to build 
up a team to develop special 
valves for the rapidly expand- 
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ing radar programme. In June 
1940, after the M of France, 
the outfit moved to the H. H. 
Wills Physics Laboratory at 
Bristd University. 

Although in the late 1930s 
radar was being used for air¬ 
craft detection, it was very 
different from the radar we 
know today, providing noth¬ 
ing like the accurate informa¬ 
tion about direction and range 
made possible fry microwave 
technology. 

Early radar used wave¬ 
lengths down to about 50an, 
which squeezed the current 
technology to the limit using 
tiny valves. It was dear that a 
significantly shorter wave¬ 
length would bring many 
benefits, bur this required 
several technological break¬ 
throughs, with which Sutton 
was associated. 

After an extraordinarily 
productive few months, his 
team demonstrated a practi¬ 
cal, tunable, low-noise oso 
illator in September 1940. and 
it became known as the Sut¬ 
ton tube. Herbert Skinner of 
the Telecommunications Re¬ 
search Establishment at 
Swanage developed a practi¬ 
cal silicon crystal mixer in 
early 1941. 

Within months microwave 
radar was displacing the earli¬ 
er equipment, because of its 
dear superiority. This was an 
extremely important techno¬ 
logical lead throughout the 
war. It became possible to spot 
submarines at .the surface. 
Ground features could be seen 
at night by “HS2" radar in 
bombers, and even small 
fighter aircraft could have 
compact “aircraft intercep¬ 
tion" radar installed. 

Various modifications and 
improvements were subse¬ 
quently made. A stripped 
down Sutmn tube containing a 
gas at low pressure (technical¬ 
ly termed “soft") was devel¬ 
oped into a switching device 

nicknamed the “soft Sutton", 
and Robert was fond of re¬ 
counting how he was intro¬ 
duced in America as “Soft" 
Sutum. 

After the war he set up the 
Services Electronics Research 
Laboratory in Baidock, an 
inter-service laboratory for 
electronic device development, 
where he was superintendent 
until his retirement in 1968. 
Here many notable contribu¬ 
tions in research and technol¬ 
ogy were made in various 
fields of electronics, notably 
the development of light-emit¬ 
ting diodes, neutron source 
valves, and lasers. 

Sutton disliked hierarchy 
and insisted on management 
by consent. At meetings, all 
derisions had to be unani¬ 
mous. He enjoyed arguing a 
controversial case, and was 
quick to spot a flaw in an 
argument, but would immed¬ 
iately concede defeat if he 
could not sustain his side. 

In 1951 Sutton married Eliz¬ 
abeth Wright, the sister of his 
longstanding friend Paul 
Wright (and of Peter Wright, 
later the author of Spy- 
catcherThey had two daugh¬ 
ters and a son. and when the 
family moved into a house in 
Baidock. he was at last able to 
move his grand piano out of 
his office where it had been for 
a number of years. He was 
appointed OBE in 1946, 

Sunon always kept in touch 
with developments in science 
and technology. In his retire¬ 
ment he studied quantum 
mechanics, evolutionary biol¬ 
ogy and the question of con¬ 
sciousness. He was also fond 
of complicated hand knitting. 
He loved gadgets, and pro¬ 
gressed from pocket calcula¬ 
tors to surfing the Internet in 
his nineties. To fulfil a long- 
held ambition, he also took 
helicopter-flying lessons at 90. 

He is survived by his three 
children. 

LADY 
TAYLOR 

lady Taylor (Dr Charily 
Taylor), former Assistant 
Director of Prisons, died 

on January 4 aged 83. 
She was born on 

September 16.1914. 

IN A prison service career 
spanning some 24 years. Dr 
Charity Taylor had a pro¬ 
found influence on the Wom¬ 
en’s Prison Service. For most 
of that period she was Gover¬ 
nor of Holloway, the first 
woman to take charge of the 
largest English women's pris¬ 
on. In 1959 she was promoted 
to the rank of assistant direc¬ 
tor of prisons and was given 
responsibility for the entire 
system of prison establish¬ 
ments for women and girls. 

May Dorothy Charity Clif¬ 
ford. as she was before her 
marriage, was born in Wok¬ 
ing. Sumy, the daughter of a 
journalist. She was educa¬ 
ted at Huntingdon Grammar 
School. She trained to be a 
doctor at the London Royal 
Free School of Medicine for 
Women. On qualifying she 
took up posts at the Royal Free 
Hospital and at the all-woman 
Elizabeth Garrett Anderson 
Hospital. 

In 1939 she married Dr 
Stephen Taylor, who subse¬ 
quently became Labour MP 
for Barnet, 1945-50 and was 
created a life peer in 1958. 

She was first appointed to 
the Prison Service m 1942, as 
an assistant medical officer at 
Holloway Prison. Quickly 
promoted to medical officer, 
she was then appointed gover¬ 
nor of the prison in 1945, a post 
that had previously been the 
exclusive preserve of men. So 
this was a radical appoint¬ 
ment. particularly as she was 
only 30 years old at the time. 
But she was very able and 
proved to have great natural 
ability for the essentials 
of being a prison governor, 
holding that difficult balance 
between the requirements of 
security and the encourag¬ 
ing of positive treatment and 
training for her charges. The 
Prison Commissioners ac¬ 
knowledged her success in 
1949 by promoting her to be 
the first woman governor 
dass one. 

Faced with many stressful 
situations at Holloway, in¬ 
cluding the last execution of a 
woman prisoner, Ruth Ellis in 
1955. Charity Taylor showed a 
natural ability to cope, and a 
firm approach coupled with a 
fine seme of humour. A good 
listener, she had a very 
straightforward and down-to- 
earth approach to prison prob¬ 
lems. She soon developed 
considerable understanding of 
the difficulties facing many of 
her prisoners, and was imagi¬ 
native and flexible in develop¬ 

ing the regime io prepare 
them to face the challenges of 
life on release. 

Very unusually for gover¬ 
nors in the Women's Prison 
Service at that rime, she com¬ 
bined the responsibilities of 
running her prison with 
bringing up her family. Char¬ 
ity Taylor firmly believed that, 
since so many of her prisoners 
were mothers, her own experi¬ 
ence of bringing up a family 
gave her a valuable insight 
into their problems. She also 
found char her family helped 
to restore her sense of balance 
after difficult times in the 
prison. 

It came as no surprise when 
she was selected to replace the 
formidable Molly Melianby in 
1959 as head of the Women’s 
Prison Service. Although she 
preferred governing a prison. 
Charity Taylor adapted well to 
the new challenges and oppor¬ 
tunities. and was soon well 
liked and respected by her 
largely male colleagues. 

The early 1960s was a time 
of great change, with the 
abolition of the Prison Com¬ 
mission and the takeover of 
the prisons by the Home 
Office. Numbers were con¬ 
stantly rising, and tire prob¬ 
lem of accommodating pri¬ 
soners was a never-ending 
headache. 

Charity Taylor quickly 
proved a most effective leader 
at headquarters, attracting 
great loyalty from her gover¬ 
nors and their staffs as she 
encouraged best practice in 
the treatment and training of 
women prisoners. She was 
especially concerned to see 
that the staff ctf the women's 
service achieved at least the 
same standards as applied in 
the much larger male service. 

It was. therefore, a great 
loss for the Prison Service 
when she decided to take early 
retirement in 1966 at the age of 
52, following her husband’s 
appointment as Vice-Chancel¬ 
lor of the Memorial University 
of Newfoundland in Canada. 
At the time the Prison Service 
was reeling under the twin 
blows of the escape of the spy 
George Blake from Worm¬ 
wood Scrubs and the subse¬ 
quent criticism of the service 
in the Mountbatten report 

During her period as assis¬ 
tant director Charily Taylor 
also served as a member of the 
general advisory council of the 
BBC. After her retirement in 
1966, and during the five years 
her husband spent at the 
Memorial University, she be¬ 
came president of the New¬ 
foundland and Labrador 
Social Welfare Council from 
1968 to 1971. 

Her husband died in 1986, 
but she is survived by her two 
sons and one daughter. 

CURRENT EVENTS 
ON THE SCREEN 

ON THIS DAY 

THE OVERWORKED COMMENTATOR JanUBiy 14, 1937 
The news red is at least as oU as the film of 

entertainment, tut its possibilities have been 
strangely neglected. Only now — with The 
March of Time wdtdndnda^mmenss—is 
there a recognisable effort to sift the facts that 
are collected in gazettes of current events and 
to discover a form appropriate to the sifting 
process. 

News proper, which makes its own form, 
presents no difficulty. It needs only competent 
handling by the camera men. If the cameras 
are numows enough and dose enough to 
secure a continuous and detailed record of the 
procession, the race, or the nee-planting 
ceremony that the audience wishes to see, art 
has Cole to add to the result... But pie staple 
of the cinema news drains now springing up 

. aD over die country is not realty topical events. 
Only on occasion can they supply news that is 
not by ordinary standards of news-gathering 
hopelessly stale. Even then they meet the 
competition of every other cinema. The cue 
reason for their atistence is to offer audiences 
sated with romance the refreshment of lad. 

Audiences have always liked the news red. 

The March of Time documentary films, inspired 
by Tune magazine, treated political and social 
events of the day in depth. Harming for some 30 
minutes, ihty were seen as a distinct advance mi 
the bitty — and sometimes rather stale — 

offerings of many news reels. 

and the demand which these theatres are 
trying to satisfy arises naturally from that 
liking. The news gazette, even in its more 
dabwaie sequences, suggests a vast variety of 
subjects, but treats none of them seriously. We 
see. for instance, a group of flying-boats 
alight, and we are tokL either fry caption or 
commentator, feat they have been built to fly 
from London by way of the Azores and 
Bermuda to New York- If picture or caption 
happens ro be. interesting, the mind of the 
spectator is led at once into the subject of aril 
aviation, and he expresses a wish to see this 
subject, or some aspect of it, treated pidori- 

ally.Thau and nothing less. is. we suspect, the 
nature of the demand confronting news 
theatres today. 

Those who have a taste for these factual 
films hope, reasonably or unreasonably, that 
m time those who make them will discover 
how to illuminate pictorial fact with a 
maximum of pictorial explanation and a 
minimum of verbal comment What is the 
spoken commentary to them but a tame 
device for giving literary unify to a pictorial 
record that is deplorably disjointed? It is the 
magic Ian rent lecture in a new disguise. The 
March of Time — by far the most successful 
attempt yet made to weave actual events into a 
significant whole — has not been able to 
dispense with the spoken commentary. Its 
method, apparently, is to choose a subject — 
England's Tithe War, United States Radng. 
North Atlantic fisheries — write a brief 
lecture, and then seek to make pictures and 
lecture approximate ro each other ... They 
are at their best when they have a subject 
which more or less creates its own at? 
mosphere — say. the unequal competition 
between the saflirtg men of Gloucester and the 
mechanised steam trawlers of Boston, or rhe 
ramifications of Jockey Club influence over 
the race-courses, the stables and stud farms of 
America. 
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Hague offers to back Blair reforms 
■ William Hague has decided to offer Tony Blair unprece¬ 

dented help in his efforts to overhaul the £100 bfllion-a-year 

welfare state. 

The move has been partly prompted because the proposed 

reforms are in line with Tory thinking but also as a political 

ploy to maximise any leftwing rebellion that could damage the 

Prime Minister-----— Page I 

Shirley Bassey in ‘drunken rage’ 
■ Shirley Bassey defended herself in court against claims that 

she had slapped her personal assistant in a drunken rage and 

called her a ‘Jewish bitch*. The singer is accused of assaulting 

Hilary Levy, her personal assistant for IS years, after she asked 

for a few hours off work after an evening’s lengthy celebrations 

during a concert tour in South Africa ---— Page I 

Japanese chip in 
Toyota may contribute E12 mil- 

lion towards the Millennium 
Dome and other Japanese com¬ 
panies are considering investing 
in the project after Tony Blair's 
trip to Japan-Page I 

Ulster progress 
Northern Ireland’s political par¬ 
ties agreed to start thrashing out 
the details of a settlement despite 
Sinn Fein's deep unhappiness 
with the new blueprint—Page 2 

Vicar accused 
To those who know them the Rev 
Michael Golighdy and his wife 
Enid appear as a happy couple. 
But the vicar was accused of try¬ 
ing to kill Mrs Golighdy by 
smashing her over the head with 
a hammer--Page 3 

Canary Wharf deaths 
Two men died instantly when the 

rRA bomb at Canary Wharf 
blasted them through two wails, 

the Old Bailey heard-Page 6 

Lottery stakes 
A director of Camelot attempted 
to bribe Richard Branson to with¬ 
draw his bid to run the lottery in a 
“gamble that did not pay off*, the 
High Court was told-Page 4 

Tribute to Muir 
More than 200 mourners paid 
their last respects to humorist 
Frank Muir as he was laid to rest 
in his Surrey village after an eulo¬ 
gy by Denis Norden. his writing 
partner for 51 years..——Page 5 

Body in loft 
A teenage girl let out an “ear- 

splitting" scream when she found 
the body of her murdered mother 
hidden in the loft of their home, a 
court was told -_Page 9 

Subject matter 
Only English, mathematics, sci¬ 
ence, information technology and 
religious education will remain 
“must" subjects as the Govern¬ 
ment tries to meet literacy and 
numeracy targets_Page 10 

Mexico tension 
Mexico’s Chiapas stale was in 
turmoil after police opened fire on 
Indian protesters, forcing the 
Government to order an overhaul 
of the state police_— Page 11 

Millions shiver 
Millions of people in Canada and 
northeast United States were still 
enduring severe privation after 
the ice-storm of the century pulled 
down power lines, forcing victims 
to struggle in the dark—.Page 13 

By Hitler’s hand 
Documents unearthed in the 
KGB archives show Hitler per¬ 
sonally ordered the killing of 
Jews, says Christian Gerlach, a 
German historian-Page 14 

Republican test 
The divided Republican party 
feces another threat to its unity 
when hardliners will attempt to 
make opposition to late abortions 
a litmus test for whether a candi¬ 
date gets funding —. Page 15 

Job-hunter’s lifelong task 
■ Sarah Russell made a good impression on Hers Heyworth, 

a headmaster, when he interviewed her for a job as a deputy. 

But he turned her down and instead asked her to take on a 

demanding role for which she was even less prepared. Within a 

year of their meeting, she became his wife. Miss Russell said: 

“I’m much happier he’s made me his wife".-Page 10 

. _ .... 

- rr 

preview: It is every working par/ 

airs nightmare bat it can come 

true; Nannies from Hell (HV, 

0pm). Review: Matthew Bond is 

beginning fo have enough of car 

crashes—r   Pages 42,43 

Platform for peace 

Mr Btair has shown cansiderabie 
tjfiil m his pursuit of a settlement in. 

.Northern Ireland: he may have to-’ 
(£raw ori e^«n greater reserves of*, 

courage in the future —i^Pagc 19® • 

Primary principles 
■ An extra weight on literacy .and 

; irameracy in' thc cariier years of 

' primary education must he the 

* right! sray forward. It. cannot be 
onphaased enough.that teaching 

.technkiuesarealleastasimportan 

as the amount of time formally 

Lava flows down the southeast slopes of Mt Etna in Sicily as tremors raise fears the volcano is moving towafds a major enrptioii: 

EMU warning: The Government's 
decision to delay joining a single 
currency could increase the 
pound's volatility and damage in¬ 
dustry, a Bank of England official 
said —---— Page 23 

ICI change: Brendan O’Neill, head 
of Guinness Brewing, has emerged 
as the likely successor to Charles 
Miller Smith as chief executive of 
ICI after the news he is to join the 
company in May-—.Page 23 

Liberty lad: Philip Bowman was 

installed as chairman of liberty, 
prompting the resignation of four 
directors and the company's finan¬ 
cial advisers_:— Page 23 

Markets: The FTSE 100 rose to 
5.0S3.9. The pound rose to $1.6322 
and to DM2.9731. The sterling in¬ 

dex rose to 103.9-Page 26 

Rugby union; Bath suspended 
England prop Kevin Yates after 
allegations of ear-biting in the 
Tetley's Bitter Cup match against 

London Scottish. Yates claims that 
. he is innocent-._._Page 44 

Football: The FA has been urged to 
root out financial corruption in a 
report by Sir John Smith, the for¬ 
mer deputy commissioner of the 
Metropolitan Police_Page 40 

Tennis: Venus Williams, the Cali¬ 
fornia teenager, defeated Martina 

Hingis, the world No 1.3-6,6-4,7-5 
in Sydney-Page 42 

Racing: Lord Wakeham resigned 

as chairman and a director of the 
British Horeeradng BoaFd in pro¬ 
test at “unrealistic” financial de¬ 
mands bring made fay the sport to 
Government-Page 39 

King at Court: Ian Rickson is soon 
to take over the helm at Britain's 
most challenging theatre, the 
Royal Court Benedict Nightingale 

sounds him out-Page 31. 

Wandering minstrel: One of the 
most prolific composers of the 
20th century, the Czech Bohuslav 
Martini!. is the subject of a 
three-day festival at the Barbican in 
London—-Page 32 

Rising star By night he's a Inst 
Boy in Peter Pan at the National 
but by day 28-y ear-old actor Domi¬ 

nic McHale becomes a prizewin- 
ning playwright--—. Page 32 

Whose rock’n’roll? The BBCs 
vaults are apparently stuffed with 
priceless vintage .rock recordings 
fay the Rolling Stories et aL But who 

owns them?_- Page 33 

TOMORROW 

IN THE TIMES 
■ FILks 
Burt Reynolds is back, in 
a Seventies setting, in the 
raunchy Boogie Nights 

■ BOOKS 
Jeanette, Wmtereon . 
journeys wiffiSfetiaffo* V:^ 

pleasantly surprised by 
Michael Dobbs 

Unhelpful: I ask you, is it hdpfui of 

Harriet Hannan to invoke theben- 
efit-scrounging ghoul of the' 
woman on a million pounds ayear?., 
NigeDa Lawson on tfae *affiuencE, 
tesr-i—-..-^...JPage. t6j 

Brown’s .schooldays: Why foe boy 
who became CfoanceUor reseated :; 
being ah educationalguinea'jag/ 
Continuing Paul Koutfedge'S Gar¬ 
den Brown biography —-Page16 

Serial similarities: Bronwen-. 
Maddox talks to . a -criminal psy-; 
dwlogist-miTicd-bcstselfing crime 

writer who thinks rite is no differ¬ 
ent from her clients — even foe 
serial killers—-—Page 17 

Undercover What can you do. 
undera'stifling duvet? Derwent 
May fries to solve a modern 
rnystey:.....^;^ 

Newfor ohb Amanda Loose reports 

on foe affluent area in which 
homes are being puDed dawn and 

replaced by large houses-JPage-37 

Matar-bsatac How homeowners 
are missing out an. a big energy- 
saver_ii:—__—Page 37 

Fenn’sear 
Biting off an opponent’s ear is not 
just an infringement of foe laws of 
iriighy union. It is a crime against 
the idea icf sport itself Page 19 

SIMON JENKINS 
Today is Wednesday and Robin 

;..Cjook is still Foreign Secretary, 
■jitree.days ago we were told fay 
normally reliable newspapers that 

lie “ntighxhaye tcT-resign, or “prob¬ 
ably wouid”re«gnar “could hard¬ 
ly resist” resignation-;—-Page 18 

feUQIOLASTATE 
No one' in their right mind thinks 
that simply increasing foe time de¬ 
voted to English and maths will 
raise standards—_-—Page 18 

PETER RIDDELL 
.The Government is in dangeraf 

getting House of Lords reform the 
.wrong way round. The abolition of 
foe right of, hereditary peers is a ^ ' 
secondary ‘ matter. The primary "V 
question is thepowers and role erf a 
seated chamber and its place in the 
broader programme of constitu¬ 

tional reform-Page 8 

Scott Ritter is just like a hyena who 
serves American mtelHgence and 

whom he. brought with him 
different life impossible ftf 

accept such a forty game and it is: 
"tin» to eliminate it . . 

—Babel, Baghdad 

Roger Ctark, rally driver: Lady 
Taylor, Assistant Xftrector of Pris¬ 

ons; Robert dectronics 
engineer    X™Page21 

Self-assessment; foe Mfflennium 
Dame; referendum!*; drink driving; 

lottery;. Cardinal Hume: and foe 
Lords; traffic levels; sponsorship 
for rare animals Pageie 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 20,688 

ACROSS 
1 Knight among more cult charac¬ 

ters turned out a sad creature 

6 Piece of card (4). 
10 He came to a dreadful end, in 

agony(5. 
11 Any recent novel writer has one 

today f9). 
12 Gave evidence in trial, one 

launched after Queen's loss (9J. 
13 Bill lacking in power of speech 

(Si- 
14 One turning info a pig on the 

way? (4 .3). 
15 Argued in court quiedy. like okt- 

feshioncdfypeffi. 
17 In sony state, is lad in mess? Off 

with their heads! (7), 
19 Thanks to Through the Looking- 

glass, initially, Queen's seen as 
gossip (7). 

21 Some opera's said to be very 
musical (5)._ 

Solution to Puzzle No 20,687 

filHMBrasraaasia 
s is n n hhs 

ItaaciraiiBaQ anuasa 
a m b e si a a 
urns snasaagis 

s Ef ffl 
a a o b 5i a s 
snjnmass suaaasH 
(3 n 0 GH S3 s a 
si b h flsrasnasa 
sassiraans a a a 
aan a a 3 a 
sssEftra nraamtaacini 
li ® a o si 3 a 
HiB®aaaaa asraoaal 

COMES NEWSPAPERS LIMITED l<nj. PoSlidW and prlnmi arm iinrsM far disRlbutian in 
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OK IbMda . Mn|faRi 03X0401410 
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M2S a*4 Unk tadi 01)6401 747 
NiMMoamy, 01)6401 744 

CaOmnUmn 0110 401 OIO 

OwrioiiBM 0X10401 ua 

ICKMdi airport* 0116 407 SOS 

Worth or by Fox 
PWO»XOIhO»l.orfly—t— ■61-twuji— to 
WaCun 4I4IM KMik! 410 Ml 
MIh «■*)» Lh«» 411 141 

«4wh 4141X4 -- 
Ear Antfti 410 S17 
MWm 410 1X0   m 

N Em 410114 «■" 4«,m 

SmM 410 140 

World CttyWortbor 

□ Gonanh overnight rain wfll dear 
central and eastern areas ckaing the 
morning, leaving ail regions with a mix 
of sun and showers. Rain will spread 
from the southwest War. 
□ London, SE England, E AngDa, 
E Midlands, E England, Control N, 
NE England: generally cloudy with 
rain dying out Wind moderate to 
northwest Max IOC (50F). 
□ Control S England, W Midlands, 
S Wales, N Wales, NW England, 
Lake District: sunshine and show- 
era. Wind moderate, westerly. Max SC 

□ Channel Isles, SW England: 

Wind moderate, west to southwest 
Max 11C (52F). 

lste of Man, N Ireland: sunshine and 
occasional showers. Whd moderate. 
to fresh, wastarty. Max 7C <4SF).- ‘ 
□ Borders, Edinburgh A Dundee, 
Aberdeen^ Moray Hrth, NE Scot¬ 
land, Orkney, Shotland; cloudy with 
showers, snow over higher ground. 
Wind moderate, west to northwest- 
erty. MaxSC(46F). 
□ SW Scotland, Glasgow, Control ' 
Highlands, Argytt, NW Scrtlanfo 
sunshine and hravy showers, snow 
over the higher ground. Wind chffly. 
westerly. Max8C(46FV - -- 

wrth^ewere. Ran later^Wr^lighL 
northwesterly, becoming frash south- 
erty. Max 9C {48FJ. 
□ Outlook: unsettled and colder- - 

br <«*4oi pica} 

Motoring 

PtwyWnl 
UQut, 

01X4 411214 
01X4 414X11 

0114 401 mo 

0414 401 mar 
OJM40I xn 
01X4 401 400 
0114 401 SOX 

OIM 410 1*4 

Z* hw to 5 pm; baW^K emtouct dxfetalK di> 

23 Qatet sear about ferewefl — not 
unusual (9). 

24 Regularly walk and ran — it 
shows odd behaviour (5.4). 

25 Girl not reflecting and plunging 
into adventures (5). 

26 Repeatedly act as race organiser 
W- 

27 Country looking fantastic visited 
after fell (10). 

DOWN 
1 Namdess horrible creature catch¬ 

ing Boots, initially a member of 
ihegang (7). 

2 Support for a growing girfs need 

3 Girl hushed Kitty, endlessly 
shaken? It's sweet (TS). 

4 Shaking violently following wild 
creature — no end of quest }7). 

5 Joined with king going in a file 
(5*2)- 

7 I run with a queen, one inhabitant 
of divided land? (5). 

8 County Nell and Edward reached 
at last (7). 

9 Powcrtesly felfing in earth, i 
have a peculiar resistance (74*3). 

16 A reallv good time to produce TY 
broadcast with 25 (5,4). 

17 Hit suddenly distributes cards, 
going up about two metres (7). 

18 Noted female, thoroughly wet. 
bad a race — with dock (7). 

19 Laughed to observe next tea 
bring announced (34). 

20 Take steps again to enjov book 
afresh — about time (7), ' 

22 Queen gave off about such a 
sman amount of evidence* I5k 
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ECONOMICS 
Janet Bush says 
Europe cannot 
ignore Asia 
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By Alasdmr Murray 

ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT 

THE Government’s decision to 
delay joining a single currency 
could increase the pound’s 
volatility, thus damaging in¬ 
dustry, a member of the Bank 
of England's Monetary Policy 
Cbmmineesaid yesterday. 

Charles Goodhart told a 
House of Lords committee that 
the pound was likely to prove a 
popular alternative to me euro 
for investors. - 

The resulting volatility could 
make it impossible for Britain 
to meet the Maastricht criteria, 
as well as hurting industry, he 
added. The Maastricht treaty 

on euro could make sterling volatile 
fluctuation margin of 15 
Qent.for.al, 
fore joining EMU. 

-•-Professor Goodhart also 
gave wamii£ that the future 

jsri^RTGS Ihsuf&dettNy ac¬ 
countable and Europe should 

; examine the ‘'well-designed 
process^in thc.UK for an 
alternative model Zf the ECB 
missed its. inflation target. 

"there is no dear accountabil¬ 
ity hot sanctions lo be put in 
place or far the removal of 
personnel", he said. 

Professor GoodharC who is 
regarded as one of die more 
hawkish members of the Mon¬ 

etary. Policy Committee, also 
trfd the committee that the 
Asian crisis is likely to subdue 
inflation worldwide, reducing 
the need for interest rate rises. 

His comments coincided 
with the publication of data 

that showed a fall in the UK 
inflation rate for the first time 
since April. Headline inflation 
fefl from an annual rate of 3.7 
to 3.6 per cent in December. 
Underling inflation, which 
excludes mortgage interest 

Resilient Wall St helps US diplomacy to calm Asian markets 
AMERICA'S shuttle diplomacy in' 
Asia, coupled with a resilient perfor¬ 
mance on Wall Street, brought some 

.stability to financial markets in the 
region yesterday (Janet Bosh writes). 

Confidence was bolstered by a more 
optimistic tone emerging freon Indo¬ 
nesia^ After intensive talks in. Jakarta, 
Tarry Summers. Deputy .Treasury' 

Secretary, expressed confidence that 
President Suharto is prepared to 
embrace economic reforms demanded 
by the International Monetary Fund. 

The seme of panic in Asian markets 
had already partly dissipated, thanks 
to Wall Street's rise of nearly 70 points 
on Monday, but the presence of Mr 
Summers and a top-level delegation 

from the IMF in the region also 
helped lo holster confidence. 

Indonesian shares stared over 9 per 
cent and fed the rest of the region higher. 
Stock. markets in Hong Kong and 
Singapore recouped virtually all of 
Monday's losses. The Hang Seng dosed 
738 percent higher and Singapore gain* 
ed 7.74 per cent. In Tokyo, the Nikkei 22S 

dosed 9L50 points higher, up (L62 per 
cent, to end at 14,755.94 despite a scare 
when an armed man took a stock ex¬ 
change employee hostage: demanding 
to see the Finance Minister. 

In Frankfurt German bankers said 
that they have agreed to roll over 
South Korean " debt for 90 
days. Founder sobs, page 24 

payments, also fell 0.1 point to 
2.7 per cent, although it rem¬ 
ains above the Government's 
target measure of 23 per cent. 

Economists were unani¬ 
mous (ha i rhe inflation data 
further removed the need for 
the Bank of England to raise 
rates again in the near term 
and prclicied that inflation 
would fall further this month 
because of the January sales. 

The US also produced a 
benign set of inflation data 
yesterday, with the consumer 
prices index rising just D.J 
point in December, leaving 
the annual rate at 1.7 per cent 
— the lowest since 198b. 

Janet Bush, page 27 
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O'Neill from Guinness to be 
its chief operating officer,. 
making him the favourite to 
succeed Charles Miller Smith 
as chief executive next year. 

Dr O'Neill, .49, is chief 
executive of. Guinness, the 
recently renamed brewing 
arm of Diageo, the'company 
formed from the merger of 
Grand Metropolitan . and 
Guinness.: He is the most 
significant of a series of man¬ 
agement appointments ICI is 
making before next ..year* 
retirement of Sir Rbnaldi 

/ s* ■3 
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ICI has recruitedBrendan'.' hoard1 had-' stifl. to take a 
. decision on .who. would suc¬ 

ceed him as chief executive, 
and wonld not rule out other 
candidates. He said- Dr 
O'Neill.had emerged as an 

■ "outstanding" choice from a 
worldwide search. Besides Dr 
O’Neills record at improving 
profits at1 Guinness Brewing, 
Mr Mifler Smith cited his 
experience of -consumer-mar- 

. kets. which ICI considers in- 
creasmgtyirnportant now that 
it is .heavily involved in mak¬ 
ing chemicals, that go into 
food. fragranoes and toiletries. 

Drinks analysts generally 
said they had a high regard 

• for Eh1 O'Neill but observed 
that bis rote was much dimin¬ 
ished in the enlarged Diageo: 

^ Diageo has filled the gap by 
promoting Dc'.CWdU’S.depur 

' ty Colin Storm, who is 59.. 
Dr . OiMeifl' was paid 

£468,000 at Guinness in 1996, 
. tndudmg bonus. ICI would 
riot say-wfaat he will receive as 
salary. Mr Miller Smith was 
paid £516.000 m 1996. 

■ Rob Marg^ts, the ICI direc¬ 
tor who runs the groups 
remaining industrial chemi¬ 
cals businesses, will become 
vice-chairman in May, 

..handing . over: responsibility 
for the materials division-to 
Dr O'NeilL Mr Margett? wfll 
also .assume responsibility for 
technology, safety, health and 

. the •environment 
John McAdamr 49, chair- 

' man- of Quest International. ’ 
acquired from .Umteyer last 
year, will become exeartive 
vice-president of coatings and 
chief executive of ICI Paints. 
Paul Drechsler will take over 
as diairinaii-of Quest Joe 
McCollum, 40. joins from lion, 
Nathan, as senior vicepresi- 
denr for human resources. 

Lord Blyth. chief executive, saw shares at Boots drop 6.4 per cent after reporting lower than expected sales growth 

Boots 
shares 
catch 
a cold 

By Fraser Nelson 

SHARES of Boots suffered their 
sharpest one-day foil in eight 
years yesterday after the retailer 
turned in Icmer-thaivexpecfed 
Christmas sales growth. 

The shares fell 58p to 847p, 
losing 6.4 percent of their value, 
after Boots said that the mild 
winter undermined demand for 
cold remedies. 

The City's concents centred 
on die success of Boots' loyalty 
card — which some felt was in 
danger of giving away too much 
profit through its 4 per cent 
price reduction. Boots said its 
Advantage card spoke for 24 per 
cent of its counter sales in the 
final quarter of last year. 

Kingfisher, the Woolworths 
to Comet retail chain, said its 
overall sales rose 10.9 per cent— 
contrasting sharply with the 63 
pier cent increase managed 
across Boots'divisions. 

Shares of Kingfisher jumped 
27p to a high of 9L2p as analysts 
upgraded profit forecasts from 
£455 million to £470 million. 
Profits at Boots, where Lord 
Blyth of Rowington. is chief 
executive, are expected to fall to 
£550 million from £571 million. 

Tern pus, page 26 
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Poor reception 
Senior commercial radio 
executives expressed dismay 
at a Monopolies and Mergers 
Commission report that 
signalled a tough tine on 
consolidation in the sector in 
the wake of Capital Radio's 
aborted takeover bid for 
Virgin Radio. 
Page 24. Tempus 26 

Power failure 
Competition in household 
electridiy looks certain to be 
postponed with a key report 
poised to recommend a delay 
of several months, missing 
the April 1 launch date and 
embarrassing John Battle, the 
Energy Minister. Page 25 

0*Ne3L- tipped to take over 

Hampel, its chairman.: Mr 
Miller Smith, 58, has agreed to 
take over as chairman when 
Sir Ronald leaves in April 1999 
after 43 years' with the chemi¬ 
cals group. 

When Dr O'Neill joins ICI m 
May, he will have operational, 
responsibility for the group's 
paints, speciality chonicals 
and materials businesses, in 
addition to his rote as chief 
operating officer. Speciality 
chemicals will be a focus of City 
attention as the division largely 
consists of the £4.9 billion' of' 
businesses that. ICI bought 
from Unilever last year. 

Mr Miller Smith said ICI* 

Commentary, page 25 
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MacKenzie given 
top post at 

Mirror Group 
By Raymond Snoddy, media editor 

KELVIN MacKENZIE, for¬ 
mer editor of The Sun and the 
man who has presided over 
Topless Darts, News Bunny 
and the weather forecast read 
in Norwegian on LIVE TV, is 
to become deputy chief execu¬ 
tive and group managing 
director of the Mirror Group. 

In his new role Mr Mac¬ 
Kenzie will have operational 
control , over the Mirror 
Group’s national newspapers, 
The Mirror. The Sunday 
Mirror and The People as 
;well as its television interests. 

The deputy chief executive's 
job is a.new post designed to 
give David Montgomery, the 
chief executive, more time to 
Spend on strategy. 

Charles Wilson. 62, the pre¬ 
sent group managing direc¬ 
tor, wants to retire. Talks are 

continuing to tty to persuade 
him to retain a role in oversee¬ 
ing the running of The Rac¬ 
ing Post and The Sporting 
Life from the same stable if 
regulatory approval is 
granted. 

In the restructuring there 
will also be an expanded role 
for Chris Oakley, Who runs 
Midland Independent News¬ 
papers, acquired by the Mir¬ 
ror Group last year. In future, 
he will also be in overall 
charge of Che Scottish Daily 
Record in Glasgow and the 
Belfast Newsletter. 

The promotion of Mr Mac¬ 
Kenzie is designed to ensure 
that his creative ideas are avail¬ 
able across the group and not 
just at LIVE TV, which has 
started to bring in increased 
advertising. 

GUS stake sold 
byWolfson 

trust for £261m 
By Jason Nisst 

THE Wol/son foundation, (he 
charitable trust chaired by 
Lord Wolfson of Marylebone. 
yesterday sold more than half 
Its stake in Great Universal 
Stores, the mail order group 
that Lord Wolfson chaired 
until 18 months ago. 

The foundation, whose 
trustees also include Lady 
Wolfson and their two daugh¬ 
ters, Janet and Laura, sold 
36.7 million shares at 712,*p1 
raising £261 million. 

The shares were placed with 
institutional shareholders ai 
719p each, giving City stock¬ 
brokers, led by Morgan Stan¬ 
ley. a profit of E240.000 on the 
deal GUS shares fell 22p to 
73Jp, The foundation will re¬ 
tain a stake of just under 3 per 
cent in GUS.. 

Lord Wolfson succeeded his 

father. Sir Isaac, as chairman 
of GUS, but stood down in Au¬ 
gust 1996 in favour of his cou¬ 
sin. Lord Wolfson of Sunning- 
dale. the former Next chairman. 

David Tyler. GUS's finance 
director, said he thought the 
only suprising thing about the 
sate was that it had not 
happened sooner. "It is quite 
unusual for a charitable insti¬ 
tution to have quite such a 
concentration of its assets in 
one investment," he said. 

The Wolfson foundation 
largely made scientific and 
educational endowments, in¬ 
cluding setting up Wol/son 
College at Oxford University. 
Non-family trustees include 
Lord Quirk, the linguist Lord 
Quintal, former chairman of 
the British Library, and Profes¬ 
sor Sir Eric Ash, the physicist. 
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■ . By Jon Ashworth 

: THE bitter fight for control of Liberty 
earner to a head yesterday, when four 
directors of the group resigned en masse, 
along with its advisers, and Philip 
Bowman, die former finance director of 
Bass, was installed as chairman. 

Andrew Garety, Ian Thomson, Brian 
Berry and £vie Soames stood down under 
pressure from shareholders speaking for 
52 per cent of the Liberty shares. Liberty's 

■advisers — ING Barings, Cazenove, 
Slaughter and May. and Shandwide — 
have also resigned- Brian Myerson, die 
South African active-value campaigner 
who succeeded Iasi month in forcing the 
removal of Denis Cassidy, the former 
Liberty chairman, has. taken a non¬ 

executive sear on the board, along with 
Odile Griffith, financial adviser to the 
Stewart-Liberty family. 

The move marks a surprise comeback 
for Mr Bowman. 45. who moved to 
Australia. In 1995 to become finance 
director to Coles Myer, a Melbourne 
retailer. He was dismissed three months 
into the job, after questioning a controver¬ 
sial deal, and sued Coles Myer for alleged 
wrongful dismissal. Udder a settlement 
agreed in 1996. Coles Myer agreed 10 pay 
A$1.43 million (£572.000] to Mr Bowman, 
plus A$32S£00 towards his legal costs. 

Mr Bowman has recently been doing 
business in America and arrived in the 
UK on Monday. The Myerson camp is 
understood to have approached Mr 
Bowman about two months ago. His 

appointment has the backing of the 
Merchant Navy Officers Pension Fund, a 
key Myerson supporter. 

Mr Bowman said; "Liberty has the 
potential to be a very good brand, but 
dearly the events of the last few weeks 
have cast something of a doud over it." 
Priorities include hiring a new chief 
executive and finance director to replace 
Mr Thomson and Mr Garety, along with 
two new non-executive directors. 

One of the first priorities for Mr 
Bowman is to deal with the proposed £43 
million refurbishment of the flagship 
Regem Street store, criticised by Mr 
Myerson and the Srewari-Liberty family 
as too expensive. 

Commentary, page 25 
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Sale fears 
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hit share 
price of 

Boosey & 
Hawkes 

By Jon Ashworth 

SHARES in 
Hawkes, the music _ 
and instrument maker, suf¬ 
fered a further sharp fell 
yesterday on reports that two 
leading suitors had dropped 
out of the running to buy the 
company. 

EMI and Sony were said to 
he the prime contenders to biry 
Boosey & Hawkes, led by 
Richard Holland, chief execu¬ 
tive, which was effectively put 
on the market in April 1007. 
Gail Fisdier, a New York 
music publisher, is seeking to 
sell its 453 per cent stake in the 
company. Under the City take¬ 
over code, a purchaser would 
be obliged to make a public 
offer for the whole company. 

The shares, which peaked at 
£10.62*2 m August, fell 625p to 
72Sp yesterday. They last suf¬ 
fered a steep fell in September, 
when Cari Fischer said prelim¬ 
inary expressions of interest 
had been “materially" below 
the prevailing share price. The 
company has never drsdoscd 
the names of the interested 
parties. 

The withdrawal of Sony 
and EMI. if true; could 
prompt Carl Fischer to con¬ 
sider alternative proposals, 
including a placing of Boosey 
& Hawkes shares. EMI de¬ 
clined to comment yesterday. 
However, Sony said it had 
never been in the running to 
buy the company, and was 
not engaged in discussions. 

British music lovers fear for 
the future of the company, 
which was founded in 
London in the 1760s as a 
sheet-music library. Repre¬ 
sentatives of leading compos¬ 
ers, including Britten, Elgar 
and Holst, have given warn¬ 
ing that a takeover of Boosey 
& Hawkes would cause “irre¬ 
mediable damage" to Brit¬ 
ain's musical heritage; 

The loss of the company's 
independence would have fer- 
reaching consequences for 
those involved in serious and 
educational music affecting 
generations of composers, 
performers and audiences. 

Richard Holland, chief executive, saw Boosey & Hawkes shares fall 62J>p to 725p on reports that two possible bidders had dropped out 

Commercial radio dismayed 
by MMC report on merger 

By Raymond Snoddy 

MEDIA EDITOR 

SENIOR commercial radio 
executives have expressed dis¬ 
may at a Monopolies and 
Mergers Commission report 
that would have probably 
scuppered the merger of Capi¬ 
tal Radio and Virgin Radio if 
the deal had not already been 
called off. 

Even though Richard 
Branson, the Virgin chief, has 
already merged his radio inter¬ 
ests with Chris Evans and his 
Ginger Productions, large 
radio groups have all been 
waiting to see what implica¬ 
tions the MMC report and the 

views of Margaret Beckett. 
President of the Board of 
Trade, would have on further 
consolidation in the industry. 
Most believe that further merg¬ 
ers are needed to create a 
stronger industry able to invest 
in digital technology. 

The MMC approach app¬ 
ears to suggests tough line on 
further expansion for the four 
large radio groups in metropol¬ 
itan markets — Capital, GWR, 
Emap and Scottish Radio 
Holdings — even though the 
1996 Broadcasting Act suggest¬ 
ed for the first time that a single 
group could own two FM 
stations in the larger markets. 

The MMC decided that the 

Virgin-Capital merger should 
be allowed to go ahead only if 
it was prepared to divest its 
AM service. Capital Gold, or if 
Capital was prohibited from 
acquiring ..Virgin FM. its 
London station. The Virgin 
FM prohibition would, it is 
believed, have broken the 
merger. The alternative — a 
divestment of Capital Gold — 
could stQl have raised serious 
question marks about whether 
it was feasible. 

The approach of the MMC 
which decided that radio 
should be judged as a separate 
market, will probably end 
Capital Radio’s interest in 
acquiring Melody, the London 

FM station now up for sale. 
Based on 1996 data the MMC 
said the Capital-Virgin merger, 
would hare resulted in Gapr- 
tal's share of the London radio 
advertising market increasing 
from 60.9 per cent to 683 per 
cent and Capital's share of the 
UK market increasing from 
363 per cent to 46 per cent 
This, the MMC concluded, 
would reduce competition. ■ 

Apart from noting the main 
MMC findings, Mrs Beckett 
said yesterday that in the 
unlikely event that the pro¬ 
posed transaction between 
Capital Radio and' Virgin 
Radio were to be reactivated “I 
should wish to consider further 

what action, if any, should be 
taken”. 

The MMC findings leave 
the Radio Authority, the radio 
regulatory body, in a difficult 
position. The authority can 
approve one group owning 
two FM stations: in foe same 
market, subject to a public 
interest test and its awn . com¬ 
petition rules. As most radio 
groups in a metropolitan area 
have as high, if not -higher, 
proportion of radio advertis¬ 
ing as Capital in London it is 
difficult to see how one group 
wDl be able to own two FM 
licences in a single market. 

Tempts, page 26 

HSBC Investment 
plans to lend $lbn 

By Jason Niss£ 

HSBC Investment Bank, the 
merchant banking arm of foe 
group that owns Midland 
Bank, is planning to lend up to 
$1 billion (£610 million) in 
asset-backed deals in the next 
few weeks. 

Tony Gknlis, the head of 
specialist finance at HSBC, 
said there were deals worth $1 
billion in the pipeline to take 
advantage of yesterdays 
launch of Regency Assets, a 
specialist financing vehicle 
that can lend up to $5 billion. 
Regency is to be registered in 
Ireland and managed our of 
Delaware in die US for tax 
reasons. 

The move, believed id be the 
largest launch of its kind in 
Europe, is an attempt to 
strengthen HSBC’s positron in 
both the venture capital and 

mergers and acquistions mar¬ 
kets. Regency will have a 
prime credit rating and will be 
able to securitise any loans 
made; selling them on to third 
party investors. 

The securitisation market Is 
wrath more than $200 billion 
a year, with firms such as 
Nomura International, which 
has bought pubs, trains and 
betting shops recently through 
its financing arm. 

Mr Gtoulis said that the 
structure of Regency meant 
that, in a buyout, it could fend 
up to % per cent of the cost Of 
the deal with only 5 per cent 
needing to be equity or risk 
capital. 

“We can leverage right up,” 
said Mr Gioufis. “Some 
sources of finance are severely 
under-leveraged.” 

Sky News in 
bid to supply 
Channel 4 

MENTORN Banadough 
Carey, foe independent tele¬ 
vision production company, 
has joined wife Sky News, 
the 24-hour television news 
service, to make a joint bid 
for tiie contract to provide 
Channel 4 News (Raymond 
Snoddy writes). 
. The a ward-winning news 
service costing about £17 mo¬ 
tion ayear has been provided 
by Independent Television 
News since foe launch of 
Channd4more than 15 years 
ago. Michael Jackson, chief 
executive of Channel 4. said 
in November that “no suppli¬ 
er has a freehold on a 
Channel 4 programme" 

BSkyB. in which News 
International, owner of The 
Times has a 40 per cent 
stake; has been interested in 
vanning a news supply 
agreement with a terrestrial 
commercial broadcaster. 

Founder sobs at 
Peregrine’s fall 

By Jason Nissfe 

FRANCIS LEUNG, one of the 
two founders of Peregrine 
Investments, burst into tears 
yesterday as Price Waterhouse 
was appointed liquidators of 
Hong Kong's largest invest¬ 
ment bank. 

The group collapsed on 
Monday after failing to com¬ 
plete a US$200 mmxon (£125 
miltion) rescue package with 
Zurich, the Swiss financial 
group. Another Swiss com¬ 
pany — Credit Suisse — was 
reported to have an exposure 
of $40 million to Bsregrine 
and two leading German 
banks, Deutsche and 
Dresdner, are also believed to 
have had substantial loans to 
Peregrine. 

Mr Leung said yesterday 
that he hoped to start a new 
investment house. “Firstly, I 

have to take care of foe staff. 
Secondly, I want to do some¬ 
thing fra- China. I hope to 
contribute by helping Chinese 
enterprises and Rod Chips 
[Hong Kong firms with Chi¬ 
nese exposure! to raise funds 
in foe market.” Mr Leung then 
started sobbing. 

Philip Tose, who founded 
Peregrine with Mr Leung in 
1968, said that the collapse of 
the Indonesian rupiah had 
contributed to the group's 
demise. He made no mention 
on loans to Steady Safe, the 
Indonesian taxi company that 
borrowed $265 million from 
Peregrine. 

Mr Tcse added that Pere¬ 
grine had asked the Hong 
Kong Government for hdp 
before it collapsed, but was 
turned down. 

Hopes high on commercial property 
COMMERCIAL property 
prices will remain buoyant 
this year, according to 
Debenham Tewson & Chin- 
nocks. the estate agent and 
surveyor that yesterday re¬ 
ported profits up 703 per cent. 

Richard Lay. chairman, 
said that he expected in¬ 
creased interest in the sector 
as institutional and overseas 
investors begin to favour prop¬ 
erty over die uncertain global 
equity markets. 

A recovery in bank property 
lending and increasing specu¬ 
lative investment, attracted by 
a shortage of space in the 

By Jennifer Hanawald 

office and industrial sectors, 
may also help to sustain the 
market, which is expected to 
achieve total returns of 15 per 
cenr in the craning year. 

Mr Lay said the Asian eco¬ 
nomic crisis could hit the top- 
end residential market but that 
it would not have a material 
impact on foe commercial side, 
which is driven largely by 
European investment. 

Overall, he saw the market 
as very healthy. He said: "We 
have seen sustained demand 
for space against a back¬ 
ground of fetimg supply. It is 
fortunately a feature at (his 

stage of the property cycle, 
compared with previous ones, 
that we are not facing an 
imminent over-supply by in¬ 
cautious devetojmenL As a 
result, a balance is currently 
being maintained which 
should ensure acceptable lev¬ 
els of growth in rental value.” 

The company, of which 
Marie Struckett is chief execu¬ 
tive. made a pre-tax profit of 
£3.16 million in the six months 
to October 31. against £J-Sb 
million fix- lasryear’s first half. 
The dividend rises 0.4p to 13p. 
payable from earnings of 
4_2fjp a share (2.44pi- Mark Struckett, left, with Richard Lay, chairman 

Shortage of 
IT skills 

hits small 
companies 

- ByCunwynwEBuckley. r 
INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT 

SKILLS shratages are affect¬ 
ing foe ability of small busi¬ 
nesses to compete, with an 
“acute” lack of expei tise^in. 
information technology and 
computing. The shortage of 
sktifed staff is further fuelling 
inflationary prespires on pay, 
according tobusioesses. 

More than 60 per octet of 
small companies responding 
to a British Chambers of 
Cranzneroe/Alex Lawrie sur¬ 
vey said schooHeavers lacked 
basic writing skills, while 38 
per cent of the businesses 
made the same complaint 
against graduates. The busi¬ 
nesses said 56 percent of their 
managerial and professional 
staff wd 54 per cent of their 
clerical staff were fedting in 
computer and IT skills. Nearly 
a third of foe companies said 
poor skills among sales and 
management staff eroded 
their competitiveness. 

Ian Peters, deputy director- 
general of foe BCC. said: 
“Skills shortages create major 
capacity constraints in the 
economy, giving rise to Infla¬ 
tionary pressures—just what 
foe UK. does not need at foe 
present time.” 

Keith Higley, managing di¬ 
rector of Alex Lawrie, die 
business finance firm, said: 
“This survey shows that base 
skifis required by employers 
are often seriously lacking. 
Tackling skills deficiencies be¬ 
gins with foe education system. 
Small businesses are prepared 
to train and add value to their 
workforce, but they, .do not 
expect to provide the basics,” 

Halifax says house 
prices jaeaf 

unsteadily since the end of 1995. In foe £74^ 
year]foe average house pricewas £69.220. op from E65.674ra 

that thenradest 

tecove^^Sin 1997will cantinueinto 1998 and 

prices will tad foe year around 5 per 
present level’" Earlier this month it said bouse pn«s fol in 
SSnber. foe firat monthly fell since 
itb^vedfoeywodd continueio rise for foe rest of foe year. 

BellSouth in court move 
THE "Baby Bell" local phone companies in foe US yestenfey 
stewed up their fight to win entry to foe longdistance earner 
mark? BdJSouth, winch serves the Southern states. »ked a 
federal court inWashington to strikedown as unconsntuboml a 
provision in foe 1996 Telecoms Act restr^g the Baby Bdls to 
Lai markets. The lawsuit is. the first of an eqjeool stimg of 
copycat suits after a surprise ruling in Texas m favour 
Communications, Bdl Atlantic and US West. BeOSoufo wffi 
argue that the Act punishes foe Baby Bells unjustly for actions 
taken by AT&T before foe demerger of the Baby Bells m 1984. 

Business Post return 
A NON-EXECUTIVE director of Business Post yesterday 
received £3 million when he sold part of his 14 per cent stake m 
foe parcels and express delivery company. Michael Kane soW 
500JD00 shares at 600p each. leaving him with a stake worth 
just over £40 mfltinn, or about 13 per cent. Mr Kane wffi have 
made a profit of more than £23 million on the safe if he bought 
die shares in 1994 when they were 98p. Yesterday the shares 
rose bp . to 605p. Business Post whose rivals include Parcel 

. Frnei Seairicor, TNT and Parceline, has performed well 
recently, with its shares leaping to 6Q5pfrom 435p in August 

Diageo donation pledge 
DIAGEO, the food and:drink company created from the 

and 

umimuaj cuilKJUUL wmui u uiuauij iu «mi uib 
companies’.previous community investment programmes, is 
expected to reach around £22 million this year. Sir George 
RnTI jngnrrfi flmnan of Diageo, made the pledge as he collected 
foe Rio Tinto Business Award for Lorfg-term Commitment 
from Clare Short, Secretary of State for International 
Development, at foe Worldaware Business Awards m London. 

Railtrack stands firm 
RAILTRACK yesterday dismissed as unworkable City-led 
demands zhto ft retains a peak-time rail link into Moorgate 
station underfts£566 nratifiraiThameslink2000 project Hans 
to-remove foie existing Thames link service from the busy 
Mom-gate station have provoked -widespread objections to a 
project intended to triple peak-time capacity an parts of the 
north-south link through London. The campaign to force 
Railtrack to rethink its proposals begins in earnest today, foe 
last day for objections to foe project intended to improve rail 
serviced by extending foe current Thameslink route. 

Denmans charges ahead 
SHARES in Denmans Electrical rose 17p to 122 bp after foe 
electrical goods distributor reported a 41 per cent advance in 
pre-tax profits to £3.4 million in foe year to September 30. 
Earnings rose to I3b6p a share from 9.06p. Turnover on 
continuing operations was up 30per cent to Eblmillion and a 
final dividend of 23jp will be paid, making a total of 3p, 
against £75p from last year.' Ptopertysales fromthe freehold 
portfolio and a gain from the groups relocation erf businesses 
boosted profits, while the recent acquisition of Lampways 
and TSxlec made no significant contribution. 

Motorola advances 10% 
MOTOROLA said fourth-quarter profits before charges rose 
10 per cent, less, than analysts had expected, amid, sowing 
mders fin-its molnle phone products and services in Asia. The 
world's largest maker of mobile phones said -deteriorating 
economic conditions in Asian markets slowed foe growth of 
sales, orders and profits. Strong growth in Asia fuelled sales 
in recent years and many technology companies were retying 
on the region for future gams.Motnrofasaid profits rose to 
$393 ndJbon (£242 million) from $357-m3lKn. (Bloomberg) 

Pub lease deci sio n 
BRITAIN'S tied pubs system was given a further boost when 
foe European Commission announced ft had granted 
provisional approval to the pub leases operated by Scottish &' 
Newcastle. This follows similar rulings on certain leases 
operated by Whitbread and Iimtrepreneur and fa expected to 
be repeated when foe Commission rules on Bass and Allied 
Domea; tenancies in foe next six months. In recent years, the 
Commission has been swamped with complaints from 
publicans tied to buying their beer from a particular brewer. 
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DAILY TO ANNUAL COMPUTER RENTAL NEEDS? 

CONSULT A HIRE INTELLIGENCE! 
Hire Intelligence rents top brands (Hewlett Packard, Digital, Compaq, Toshiba, Microsoft) of desktops (P333 to P266 & Neuezvors), notebooks, printers, plotters, scannas, projectors 

& software at low rates to seme of foe UK’s largest companies. Do you need equipment os a daily, weekly, monthly or annual baafe for training, special projects, contract work, travel, 
work overload, equipment repairs, budget constraints. fimctioiB, corporate restructuring, capital preservation or some other reason? We provide someday delivery. Vims checked, 

excellent condition. Let our friendly rental specialise assist you. Most competitors chage double our rates or higher. Onr philosophy b to charge customers a fair price. 

Compare prices! Rent Pentium 166 desktops from £74 p.w., notebooks from £125 p-w. Our monthly rates are even cheaper. 

TOP BRANDS AT LOW RATES. 
PHONE 0171 286 3840 FAX 0171 284 3856 

Lee 
The foteffiffwrt choice in computer rentals. 
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Those who pontificate on 
matters-of corporate gov¬ 
ernance put succession 

planning high on their must-do 
list for directors. Sir Ronald 
Hampel, successor to Cadbury 
and Green bury -as premier 

itificate. clearly felt obliged to 
best practice, in 

into his shoes. Although nw 
not retire from the chairmanship 
off‘ICI until Apail next year, we 
now know that, in fine MHIbank 
tradition, he will be replaced by 
his chief executive. The surprise 
in the equation is who will 
succeed Charles Miller Smith. 
Brewing and chemicals may be 
more closely related than the 
bearded beer faddists of Camra 
would advocate but the choice of 
Brendan O’Neill was not a 
superfidaDy obvious one. 

Would it be too much to hope 
that ICI’s advance planning 
plight prompt GEC to illuminate 
investors on -who might soon be 
in charge there? Since both Lord 
Simpson and Sir Roger Hum are 
members of the ICf board, tow. 

- Sir 
Ronald’s_ 
Prior having h 
don of step] ' 
chair in M< 

Wife __ 
_ 1 his inters 
down from the 
- March 1998. 

_m a year _ 
than Sir .Ronald — the potential: 
gap is beginning to cause some 
concern. The widely accepted 
rumours that Sir Roger Hum 
will eventually move from 
Smiths Industries to GEC have 
passed determinedly undented 

by GEC but there is the little 
difficulty of Sr Roger's pro- 
daimed intention of working-nut 
his contract with Smiths. The 
suggestion that Lord Simpson 
might gather toe reins and 
straddle both rales until Sir 
Roger is ready - 'is . hardly 
Hampdesque and would unde^- 
standaWy upset some investors. 

If Sir Ronald's corporate gov¬ 
ernance messages are not in¬ 
fluencing alT his own board 
members, it seems unlikely that 
his recommendations on toe 
subject, due to be unvefled by the 
end of: tins month. will be taken 
up enthusiastically throughout 
toe business world. 

But, on toe strength of whar 
has been achieved at ICI. Sir 
Ronald should not be ignortid. 
The appointment of Charles 
Miller Snath as chief executive, 
has been moire' than vindicated 
and toe donee of Brendan 
O’Neill augurs equally wefl. 

Miller Smith,'a low key ice 
cream baron from Unilever, has 
proved to be a forceful incarnation 
of that fashionable breed, - toe 
agent far change. After a period of. 
qiuet contemplation, in some quar- 
tors mistaken for weak inactivity, 
he has made huge strides m 
transforming ICI from a lumber¬ 
ing mass of low grade general 

COMMENTARY 
by our City Editor 

chemicals operations to a more 
streamlined, higher margin, 
speciality chemicals business. 
With neat irony, this has been 
achieved with toe help of his old 

, firm and toe chap who bat him 
to toe top job there, encouraging 
him to consider a move. 

Miller Smith has another year 
in which to refine his ICI design 
before moving to the drier states¬ 
man rote. By then at least we 
should know who his equivalent 
will be ai GEC 

‘No’ is the true 
and fair view A pointless convention of se¬ 

crecy surrounds evidence 
to toe Monopolies and 

Mergers Commission in toe UK 
and. by transference, to merger 
vetting in toe EU. So die Depart¬ 
ment erf Trade and Industry will 
not formally disclose the opin¬ 
ions it has now delivered to 
Brussels on whether Price 

Waterhouse and Coopers & Ly- 
brand should be allowed to get 
together, let alone its upcoming 
advice on KPMG and Ernst & 
Young's instant us-too response. 
It would be astonishing, how¬ 
ever. if toe UT1 were anything 
but hostile. The question is tow 
strongly it has put toe case on 
behanof business, toe public and 
toe Bank of England, against 
cutting competition in growing 
markets that would benefit from 
having more competitors. 

The danger is mat each com¬ 
petition authority will rely on 
other folk to be firm about this. 
Britain ought to take the lead. 

Accountancy firms have a 
higher profile in toe UK than 
most countries. That is partly 
because all but one of toe oig six 
have UK origins. Waves of cor¬ 
porate disaster have also made 
us acutely aware of die need for 
independence and choice to 
minimise conflicts of interest and 
to make standards high. 

These greal professional firms 

should be encoui 
We want them to match the 
needs erf global firms and to 
reach out into toe new Wild East 
erf capitalism, where their skills 
are badly needed. But only the 
worst ills of monopoly would be 
served by allowing any of the 
remaining big six to grow by 
merging with each other. 

That process would logically 
lead to the big six becoming only 
three truly international compet¬ 
itors. Arthur Andersen would 
surely merge with Deknoe as 
soon as ir split up with Andersen 
Consulting, its troublesome twin. 
Mergers in investment banking 
are creating new global compet¬ 
itors. As the behaviour of the Dig 
six shows, there would be no 
chance of new entrants challeng¬ 
ing a future big three. 

Business would then have no 
choice in complex deals. Inves¬ 
tors would have to dispense with 
rules against conflict of interest. 
The public would have no i 
tkm against a cosy 

cartel- And there is every reason 
to think that fees would rise. 

No remedies are yet apparent 
Regulation is no substitute for 
competition. Shedding clients is 
a short-term palliative and hiv¬ 
ing off the audit function from 
the test would destroy toe logic of 
toe mergers. Brussels. Wash¬ 
ington and Tokyo should all, 
politely, say no. 

Bowman in the 
line of fire The boardroom antics at 

Liberty seem more in tune 
with the store’s famous 

Tudor facade than today's City. 
Out go the chairman, most of his 
boardroom colleagues and a full 
slate of corporate advisers. In 
comes a chap whose experience 
of retailing in Australia was 
brought to a premature dose 
after a difference of opinion with 
his employers. 

Philip Bowman, who appeared 
to have right on his side in his 
stance over Coles Myers, has 
now chosen to walk into the 
midst of another very messy 
situation in which the moral 
high ground has been subject to 
rapia erosion. 

The ubiquitous Brian 

Myerson may have given his seal 
of approval to Bowman and he 
and his supporters do account for 
more than half Liberty shares, 
although not veiy much more. 
Following yesterdays wholesale 
departures, the sole occupants of 
the boardroom are Myerson, his 
recently recruited colleague, 
Odfle Griffiths, and Mr Bow¬ 
man. Such swift, and partisan, 
restructuring is a trifle 
unnerving. 

The feeding of disquiet is 
enhanced by toe conviction that 
the alliance between Myerson 
and the Stewart-Liberty family 
looks brittle in the extreme. The 
tide of his investment operation, 
the UK Active Value fund, makes 
clear where his ambitions lie and 
so far, his investment in Liberty 
has pitifully failed to deliver. But 
the Slewart-Libertys have, in the 
past, espoused very different 
ideas. Bowman could be in for 
another bruising. 

Battle embattled 
Few will be astonished if electric¬ 
ity competition is put off for six 
months. Recent exercises to cur 
expectations imply that cus¬ 
tomers should not care. But it 
would be another acute embar¬ 
rassment for John Battle, toe 
Energy Minister. Before assum- 
ing personal charge of toe project 
and its complex computer sys¬ 
tems, poor Mr Battle should 
have noticed how hard everyone 
in the industry tried to foist 
responsibility on someone else. 

to be delayed 
By Christine Buckley, industrial correspondent 

COMPETITION in ■ house- 
hold electricity is oertain to be 

,? postponed with a key report 
poised to recommend a dd^y - 
of several months. . 

The move will prove a 
substantial embarrassment 
for John Battle, the Energy 
Minister, who last year -sur¬ 
prised the industry by taking 
personal responsibility for the - 
programme to enable 25 mil¬ 
lion homes to shop around for 
their power. The scheme had - 
been set to start in Aprfi. 

PA Consulting, adviser to 
Stephen Littlechild, the elec¬ 
tricity regulator, met industry . 
representatives this week as 
two timescales for g ;t 
market emerged —‘Johrand 
September/October. 

The consultants are sitooJ-. 
uled to report to the regulator 
fay Friday, while their findings - 

-y are expected to be passed . 
■ straight on to the Department 

of Trade and Industry. It is 
unlikely that the regulator will 
aim ounce the outcome. Profes¬ 

sor Litilechild will leave that to 
toe minister, when he is forced 
to reveal a delay. Mr Battle is 
set to meet industrychiefs next 
Thursday, when it is expected 
that be will set the final date. 

• The DU is thought to have 
been , keen to start competition 
while Britain has presidency of 
toe European Union. It would 
have been valuable as a signal 
to other countries as the 
liberatisation of Europe’s ener¬ 
gy market is prepared. But the 

; PA report is expected to argue 
that toe final date should be 
one that is realistically, achiev- 
able rasher than a wishful goaL 
Fbr th^ 'reason., the autumn 
optitocooM-prove fikdy.-: *■,r; 

- TOe'detay will incense Brit-, 
ish Gas, -winch has spent 
ntiHiaos'. on advertising its 
plans to sell electricity. The 
company has used peak-time 
television advertising along 
with, a massive poster cam- 

in anticipation of an 
start to competition. 

British Gas Iras pledged to 

cut 15 per cent from present 
electricity bills, although all 
eledriaty companies wifi soon 
be obliged to reduce prices by 
9 per cent over the next two 
years. The-company is toe 
only non-etectriaty company 
to make a push for the 
domestic market, but many 
other forge organisations are 
planning to sell power in 
alliances with eiectncrty com¬ 
panies. The TUC and the AA 
are among the biggest of the 
new energy proriders, both of 
whom • have linked with 
ScottishPOwer. 

The postponement to com¬ 
petition, which was scheduled 

jtostart graduallyirea series of 
postcoded regions, has-been 
triggered by difficulties in es¬ 
tablishing the complicated 
computer networks. Compan¬ 
ies. which will all lose their 
regional franchises, have been 
blamed for dragging their 
heels while they argue that the 
programme has been poorly 
managed and co-ordinated. 

Sim is aiding the InstitiiteofContemporary Art 

Business increases 
arts sponsorship 

By Jason Nissfi 

iNSORSHIP of the arts 
ritish businesses leapt 20 
cent last year — with 
rotation technology and 
it card companies leading 
vay. 
pares from the Assoo- 
l for Business Sponsor- 

of the Arts (ABSA); 
fched yesterday, show 
£95L6 million was spent 
ns sponsorship by. bast- ‘ 
in toe year to April 1997; 
from £79.8 million toe 
jous year. This is thefirst'' 
ificant rise for four years, 
e than half the. money 
; to projects in London. 
.fin Tweedy, director-gen- 
of ABSA. said -the nse 
ted that companies were 
ig arts sponsorship sai- 
/ as pait of marketing. 

Ish Telecom wai toe top 
n; spradinfi £15 intt- 
tfhtr leadiffi? SpOflSOIS 

include Sun Microsystems. 
which is giving £500.000 to 
the Institute of Contemporary 
Art Allied Domecq. which is 
sponsoring toe Royal Shake¬ 
speare Company to toe tune 
of £500.000, and American 
Express, which backed toe 
London Sim fotivaL' 

Other deals struck have 
been toe women’s fiction prize 
backed by Orange, toe mobile 
phone group, Oris die watch¬ 
maker's sponsorship of the 
London jazz festival and Ernst 
& Young following its funding 
ofexhibmons featuringPicas¬ 
so and Cezanne with Bonnard 
and Monet exhibitions. / 

Sdfridge’s. the department 
store, sponsored the Serpen¬ 
tine GaHay to raise its image 
among potential . . central 
Inhdoa.afrnppeis and s now 
baddhg^the Royal Exchange 
Theatre in Manchester ahead 
of opening a store there. 

CWC begins 
$2bn change 

to capital 
structure 
By Raymond Snoddy 

MEDIA EDITOR 

CABLE & Wireless Commun¬ 
ications. the largest UK cable 
communications group, has 
embarked on a $2 billion (£1-2 
billion) capital restructuring 
designed to ait its debt costs. 

The company yesterday filed 
its intention with the Securities 
and Exchange Commission to 
raise a US bond worth $2 toll- 
ion. The aim is to replace $15 
billion in high yield or "junk" 
bonds raised by two of CWCs 
constituent companies. Video-, 
tron and Bell Cablemedia. 

Nicholas Mearing-Smith. 
CWC finance director, said: 
This is the first stage of 
reorganising toe capital struc¬ 
ture of toe group." The new 
long-term debt wfll range from 
eight to 12 years. The lead 
bails in the bond raising will 
be MerriQ Lynch and HSBC 

The aim is to replace toe junk 
bonds with more cost-effective 
debt rather than to raise new 
money- Mr Mearing-Smith est¬ 
imates that CWC coukf save 
£40 million ayear as a result of 
the restructuring, hi addition 
to the present junk bonds CWC 
Iras a E2.9 billion twnyear 
bank facility to meet the cost of 
completing its cable network. 

The company is also think- 
mgofgmngUHbeeunwtertrng 
market to raise. between £250 
million to £500 million to re¬ 
duce its bank facility needs. 

Road shews to the US id pro¬ 
mote the US bond are due to 
start soon. Mr Mearing-Smith 
is optimistic abour the outcome 
because of the appetite for such 
issues in toe US and the fact 
that CWC has investment 
grade status with a Standard & 
Poors A- rating. Apart from 
Bell Cabtemedia and Vtdeoopn 
the other two companies 
brought together to create 
CWC were Mercury Commun¬ 
ications and Nynex CabJecom. 

Microsoft antitrust problems in Japan 
From Oliver August in new york 

MICROSOFT'S antitrust 
problems have spread to Ja¬ 
pan Where offices of its 
subsidiary m Tokyo were 
raided fay Fair Trade Com¬ 
mission officials. 

The FTC is investigating 
violations similar to charges 
brought by the US Justice 
Department over the bun¬ 
dling of different Microsoft 
products to gain illegal ctomi- 
nance in the Internet marieft. 

Microsoft denied the 

charges, saying: “We haven’t 
broken any laws in Japan, but 
we will cooperate fully with 
the FTC investigation." 

The FTC detuned to com¬ 
ment and Microsoft yesterday 
tried to appease the commis¬ 
sion. A spokesman said: -We 
have great respect for the 
important role of the Japa¬ 
nese Fair Trade Commission 
and we are confident (hat its 
review will show that Micro¬ 
soft is in frill compliance with 

Japanese competition rules." 
This language is in marked 

contrast to Microsoft's war of 
words with the Justice De¬ 
partment that yesterday con¬ 
tinued in a federal court in 
Washington. Microsoft has 
called department officials 
computer illiterate. 

The Justice Department is 
trying to force Microsoft to 
unbundle its Internet Explor¬ 
er software product from its 
Windows operating system. 

The department and Micro¬ 
soft competitors are alleging 
that the software group is 
trying to push rival Internet 
products out of the market by 
giving its product away to 
Windows users. The charges 
in Japan are more wide- 
ranging. The FTC also in¬ 
cludes the bundling of word 
processing and spreadsheet 
software that is sold to Japa¬ 
nese manufacturers. 

In its defence, the US group 

referred to Just System, which 
attained its dominant position 
by selling bundled products to 
businesses. Microsoft said: 
"By matching the offering of 
Japan's largest business soft¬ 
ware company, we have in¬ 
jected substantial additional 
competition into the Japanese 
software market. We have 
expanded the choices of toe 
Japanese consumers, which is 
a goal that Japanese competi¬ 
tion (aw seeks to encourage.’* 

CHECK-IN & WIN 
AT POSTHOUSE 

Check in to any Posthouse 

Hotel before February 6th 

1998 and you could win the 

holiday of a lifetime. 

There’s over 600,000 prizes to 

give-away, including luxury 

holidays in exotic locations such 

as Mauritius, Sardinia and The 

Seychelles. 

And with other amazing prizes to 

be won, such as weekends in 

Paris and the UK, everyone’s a 

winner at Posthouse. So check-in 

and make Posthonse your 

passport to paradise. 

Enjo y aS -did-perks- of 

(normally £20) duriiag- 

FORTE 
\pr ^ i’^ y \i_j- ^ 

first for all the right reasons 
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London shares firm after 
recoveiy in Hong Kong 

FEARS of another stock mar¬ 

ket mini-crash were evaporat¬ 

ing yesterday as London 

shares held firm after a sharp 

overnight recovery in Hong 

Kong followed by a further 

gains in New York. 
Dealers said the bungee 

jump performed by the Hang 

Seng index confirmed that 

Asian markets were suffering 

another dose of instability 

rather than mounting a recov¬ 
ery — but a complete fallout 

was ruled out. 

Although the Hong Kong 
index jumped almost 7 per 
cent, London strategists decid¬ 
ed to lie low until the end of the 
week before attempting 

another run at the highs 
achieved in the new year. 

The FT5E 100 index broke 

through 5,110 again in early 
afternoon trading, and the 

settled 15.1 points stronger at 

5083.9. 

The banks quickly came out 
of hiding, the first to gain from 
the Hong Kong surge and 

another bout of the usual 
takeover speculation. 

Schraders, which takes 15 per 
cent of its profits from Asia, 

was the best performer of the 
day. up I2p to E18.L2. HSBC 

Holdings was the next to 
bounce back, rising 5p from its 
12-month low to dose at 

E13.03p. Lloyds TSB was 30p 
better at 780p and Standard 

Chartered was up 13p to562p. 

Kingfisher rose Z7p to 912p 

as the company took its place 

as one of the victors of the 
Christmas trading period. Its 

advance encouraged Marks & 

Spencer to rise 8p to 59Gp. 
Boots growth slowdown saw 
the stock offSSpat 847p. 

Bad news is expected from 

Dixons in its Christmas trad¬ 

ing statement today. That sent 

the shares down 4p at 582p. 

By for the worst casualty 

among blue chips was Wolsc- 
ley. the housebuilder, which 

dropped 4ip—or 8 per cent — 

to a four-month low of 466p 

after a “sell" note from Soriete 

Generate. 

Baffled dealers put the drop 

down to eccentricities of Sets, 

the computerised trading sys¬ 
tem. The shares were trading 

in a range between 460p and 
497>2 p — with the last trade 

going through at 497b p. 
Heavy demand is already 

coming in for Lonsdale Hold¬ 

ings. an unremarkable prop¬ 
erty company whose shares 

are suspended at 3*p. Luke 

Johnson, who brought 
Pizza Express to the market, 

will take die helm today and 
rename it Belgo Group, run- 

fan Strachan saw BTR’s share price ease to 169b p 

ning two London mussels and 

chips bars.Mr Johnson has 
paid £9.8 million for the two 

restaurants, and observers 

believe he will have to make 
rapid expansion to justify such 

a price. 

The bad fortune of BP was 
reversed yesterday as word of 
heavy buying in 175 oil stocks 
pushed the shares up 2Dp to 

792b p. This also helped Shell 

to advance 5p to 409p al¬ 

though Burmafa ended 3p 
lighter at 997p. 

BTR. of which Ian Strachan 

is chief executive, was wob¬ 
bling on the edge of a ten-year 
low after Prudential bought 
13 mil Li on shares at an un¬ 

known price. One large order 
went through at 150p a share 
— a level nor seen since 1986— 
and die shares eased 2p to 

169b p. Prudential was on fop 
at 764p after Dresdner 

LAST MINUTE RECOVERY 

Snndnrtand FC 

share price 

Football shoes 

against FTSE 

aMan Index 
(rebased? 

i-r- i —i-1-1-i—-i-r—t —r—r 
Jan Fab Mar Apr May Jun Jirt Aug Sap Oct Nov Dec Jan 

FOOTBALL fans who put 

their money in last year’s 

many soccer flotations will 

on the whole, be feeling 
pretty sick by now. 

In one of the greatest bull 

markets for many years, 

football companies have 

underperformed the All 

Share market by some 50 

percent 
Even the likes of Celtic; 

which has given its original 

shareholders a 72 per cent 

return, has performed 

abysmally in the past 12 
months, losing almost half 

its market value. 
But Sunderland, the first 

division team, is giving 

some encouragement — 

which the more optimistic 

analysts are hoping will 

signal a sector turaaround. 

Its shares have gained 

about 40 percent in the past 

two months, outperforming 
any other London equity in 

the same period. 
Sunderland’s recent re¬ 

covery is not enough to pull 

up the unofficial “Footie" 

index— but the pickup is a 

typical first sign of a sector 

bound for a correction. 

Sunderland's recovery 
will either be a freak, or a 
sign that the City is begin¬ 

ning to think twice about 

the sector in 1998. 

Kleinwort Benson turned neg¬ 

ative an Monday. Shares of 

Costain Group strengthened 

2b p to 26p after a large 

institutional seller — which 

has been dripping stock into 

the market lor months — 

finally ran out The stock is 
already 23 per cent better from 

its new year low. 

For around two- hours,' it 

looked as though the newly- 

formed Diageo, steady at 

STOp. had made it big in 
America. A failure with Sets 

named Diageo 4:1. a weird 

ADV sidekick from the 
merged Guiness & Grand 

Metropolitan, as the best 
perfoming stock after jumping 
80 per cent in ten minutes. It 
later corrected itself. 

Mirror Group dropped 5p 

to 194, becoming one of the 

FTSE 250’S worst performers 
alter ABC figures detailed 
calculation woes of The inde¬ 
pendent and The Mirror. 

Competition fears from 
Pepsi's new lemonade took 
shares in Cadbury Sbweppes 

down 6bp to 632b p, some %Dp 
off the high achieved last 
week. 

And as though shareholders 

of EMI had not suffered 
enough, NatWest suggested 

selling the stock, sending its 

shares down Up to 488p. 
Shares of Spargo Consult¬ 

ing took a breather at 147bp, 

after their run ftnzn 108b p 

Dealers have been stocking up 

before a trading statement 
next month that is expected to 

detail lucrative business from 
fixing the millennium comput¬ 

er bug. The shares remain 19 

times earnings and many 
expect a target of 180p before 

the summer. 

The Alternative Investment 
Market had a quiet day, with 

technical increases the only 

main features. 

□ GILT-EDGED: Decent in¬ 
flation figures knocked the 

wind out of the futures pit in 

the morning, which the issue 

of £200 million of sterling in 

the morning did little to help. 
Fortunes changed in the 

afternoon with a strong Dow 

opening, and Treasury 7 per 
cent 2002 fell W to lOZ^bz 

while Treasury 8 per cent 2021 

defied seven ticks down at 

125>*m. 
□ NEW YORK- US stocks 

were firm at midday, bol¬ 

stered by a rebound in Asian 

shares that soothed nervous 

investors in New York as they 

waited for key earnings re¬ 

ports. The Dow Jones indus¬ 

trial average was up 38.11 
points 7.685.29. 

New York (midday): 
DOW JOOCS  -- 7683.2} t*«.iu 
s*PCampo»l(c —wwofei** 

Tokyo: 
NIUst Avenge. 

Hong Kong 
Hang Seng- 

Amsterdam: 
ABC lime*. 

Sydney: 

Frankfurt: 
daX- 

Singapore: 
strata.-- 

14733.94 (-91-50) 

, 8720.00 (+9K.4I) 

911.54 (*19.94 

256SJ (+2£<Jj 4 

4159.40 (*72.14 

1IS&3ZH&Q5) 

Brussels: 
General _ 

Paris: 
CAC-W- 

Zurich: 
ska Gen _. 

14515.41 (tZ2U7) ■ 

2vasaM03*f 

1247.80.Htaq 

London: 
FT 30- 
FTSE 100 — 

.FTSE 250 __ 

FTSE 350 _ 

3012 (-21.0) 
50MW(*1SJJ 

48Ifc5WM9 
. 2452-31*7J9 

FTSE EaitmcX MO _ 267033 (M&7U 
FTSE All-share_2396.94 f*7A2J 
FTSE Non Financials ■_ 2413.10 (+3,151 
FTSE Fixed Interest ~_ I30S3 t-O-44)- 
FTSEGovt Secs-IG3JG (-009)" 
Bargains ' 56281 

SEAT} Volume_:-8b4Am 
G5T__:- IA32Z«W!391 
Gentian Marie_... 2.9731 f*OiX293) 
Exchange Index .——-104a HUB 
Bank ol England official dose (4pm) 

ESECTJ_:—Mi 
CfiDR_ 1-2079 
KPT_ HOODkOM Jan JOSMOO 
am_ I58J Dec (2.7%) Jaa 19877100 

Abbey Nan Dublin 

BCD Technologies 

Bond Iml software 
Boustrad 

General Inds 

Lohgmead (135} 

Man* pole 

Op top last 

Razortmck vehicles 

SCS Upholstery 

second scot zrDv 

Second Scottish 

wyrtdham Motor 

.93b 

192b 
69b 
19b 
35b 

,144b 

107*i 

I44b 

102*1 
119b 
mu 
106*4 

103b 

+ 2 
- 13 

+ 4 

tm 

Call ana n/p (9) 

RISES: 
ML Labs......120p(+np} 
Dialog.~.16ebp{+T3p) 
DankaBsSys .2S2p(+17p) 
Juys Hotel...:... 395bpf+23p) 
HolphireGp. 347bp (+20p) 
Ban (AGy .478p'(+J3'zp) 
Bespak.-.... 7S0p(+40p) 
hteh Life.~ aes1# (+i7p) 
SNrer Pharma.„ 30Tbp (+13p) 
Ctwosctertce. 246hp (+10p) 
Lloyds TSB ..  780p(+30p) 
CoB Telecom.718hp(+27p) 
Hozekxk.  331p(+lO’3p) 
Adnwal.. -.745p (4-22'ap) 
JJB Sports .. 670p (+20p) 
Kingfisher „i..S12p(+27p) 
Shield Drag.717'jp (+20p) 
Br Petroleum. 792'rp(+2Qpj 

FALLS; 

Wblsaley  .;.... 'IffiapC-dlp) 
Boosey Hwks ....L....... 72Sp(-62,zp) 
Ramco Egy.772’jp (-55p) 
Boots.-.847p(-58p) 
Abbey.  2S0p(-15p) 
Scotia ..314p (-18'jp) 
ESuaCirde.3t4p(-9'jp) 
QUS .~..... 731p(-22p) 
Reuters.6Z7p(-l7p) 
RKroricCom ..43lp(-1t'jp) 
Courts Furniture.. 390p (-tOp) 
Raibrack.. ......... 673p(-21p) 
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UVFE 

COCOA 
Mar_looiou war — usmivi 
May_Km-HUb ml-iiew-iibi 
Jul-1060-1057 Sep uni BID 
scp_1081-1079 Dec-mo 
□cc_nan-no? 
Mar_1115-1134 Volume 8494 

ROBUSTA COFFEES] 
oan_U77-I770 Sep_innsui 
KM_1735-1731 Nov_1703 SLR 
May- 1715-1714 Ian-onq 
Jul_1707-1 TOO Volume 2211 

WHITE SI'-GaR (FOB) 
Roaen oa-Jia.T-aa.#. 
Span jorj D«-JD4.94J10 
5Ur_I99JM9J Mar-JIO 5090 j 
May_XU-KGJ May --3105-0*2 | 
Allg_ 30lL5Oha Vol'ime 3711 l 

ICIS-LOK (Loodos WJOpm) 

CRUDE OILS It/bamd FOB? 

Bnau Physical--- 15.15 *0.10 
BccnttSdayfFeb)-15AO *UI5 
Brera 15«by (Mart —— 15-60 *005 
WTbws ImrtaediaiefMH Ul70 *0,10 
WTeou IramrxdiaK (Mar) 16.90 *0.10 

PRODUCTS (S/MT) 

SparCIFNWEanipctprotnprilclnctj) 

Premiuni UoJd. 
Gasoil EEC_ 
3-5 Fuel Cfl — 
Naphtha- 

Bid 
Iftl (rt/ci 
14210 
731*1) 

1601*51 

Offer 
164 tn/d 

14* bn 
76 1*1) 

1631*5] 

MEATft LIVESTOCK 
COMMISSION 

Average Unruck price* xt irpre*ra:a:m 
marten an luun 12 

(p/hglw) P^t Sheep Ca«9r 1 
OR --63 W B4.14 91.13 ! 
r*/-J_-5.54 -«48 2T7 ; 

Engiwalnc . - 64.10 85.10 wm ; 
r»r-i_-567 -SOI -2-0* 
IV)_  *IJO *1113 -HO I 

Scotland--61 jn saw 93.50: 
I*(-I_-ITT -hvr. -2*5! 
I%1_*230 -230 -410 I 

IPE FUTURES (GMUd) 

GASOIL 

Feb 142.5042-75 May 147.504800 
Mir ..... 144J5-44JD Jun . 149.2S49 50 
Apr — 145.754600 4'ni- 18254 

BRENT BUMprel 

Srt)-1552-1554 May _ 15.96 5 LB 
M*r_ 15 55-1556 Jun 16)01620 
Apr — 15.73-1575 Vnk 62330 

GNI LONDON GRAIN FUTURES 

UFFE WHEAT 
(cterOft 

LIFFE BARJX\ 
IdMeC/Q 

la»- 
Mar- 

_79J5 
-81 DO 

Mn — 
Mar — 
- 7401 
- 76-25 

sen- -81.15 — -8025 
volume: AM volume 0 

UFFE POTATO («p Open Cote 
Mar -ant; sni: 
Apr- _ iciiJ wan 
May - 1150 1160 

voiume65 

RUBBER (No I RSS CHpft) 
Kb-4X5044CC 

UFFE BSFTEXIGN1 LMSM/pO 

High Upm Cow 
jmw M70 i.’ss ::k> 
Fet>«« ll«J 1150 1150 
MarW 1150 !-J0 !in 
Apr 98 I24C <233 1233 
Vat 201 tot open L’lasee 1676 

Udn 12:4-7 

(□fBdaftftabBarFR'ga* 

Capper ode a B'tmiiiei 
lead Ortorow 
ZKirSpccHIGde Unwmrt- 
Tin Bamm_ 
Mnratnlum HI CdclSfionne) 
Niaua ononnet- 

LONDON METAL EXCHANGE 

Cab 16415-16420 MOft 167 L5-1672.1 
5420054300 M7j3>3«UW 
IQSSO-I059O icnioiotse 
5I4U 051450 5I654551S10 
145943-1439 5 1483>1«6C 
KT5jO.!3«JJ «6750.<C«.C 

Period Open Hish Low Sea Vo! 

Long Gib 
Frevlota open Smeren 190564 

German Govt Bond (Bund) 
Fnvton open lnwnsi U9354 

Gentian Govt Bond (BobQ 
Previous open uueren 5W« 

Italian Govt Bon&QKlt) 
PtttItos open hncren 150)76 

Japanese Govt Bond (JGB) 

Three Mlh Steriing 

Prevtoos open tatocK 745660 

Three Mth Euromark 
Prevtom open uneren 1791791 

Three Mlh Eundira 
Previous open frerren ' 

Three Mth Enntswiss 
Free Win open imttiat I Wio 

Three Mlh ECU 
PmtaB open Interest 54271 

FTSE 100 
mmoaroprn hnenM25 . 

MarW. 1ZW* U44» 12>15 12*40 77598 
Jun 98 - MS-21 107-23 107-22 KJ7-JI 2D0 

Mar 08 . I06J7 I06A0 K16.13 106.50 221912 
Jun ns - 105-60 105-95 10560 105.91 120 

MU 98 . 105J36 105-24 104.99 105. W 2587 
IUn98 _ 104.74 D 

Mar 98 . 117.48 117.68 JJ7J8 11728 69846 
tends. 1I&80 IITJS 11660 117JOO 1361 

Mar 98 . 13CL32 I30J6 13024 UU4 742 
Jim 98 . 129.73 129-73 U9M 129.75 130 

Mar 98 . 9264 9267 9259- 9266 . £165 
tenvn - 92.78 92.81 9274 9260 3*516 
Sep 98- 92.95 92.96 9290 9297 30747 

Mar 98 . 96M 96J8 96JZ 9637 47730 
ten 98 - 96.22 9607 96.19 9tx2S 604HI 

Mar 98 . 9150 94-54 9447 94.49 . 40215 
/un «s _ 95-41 9SJ6 9529 9J30 34308 
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SHOULD we blame the kWs or the shop? 

Once upon atime, a bicytfc—esq^edalty a red 

one — was the best Christmas present evef. 

Dad would plan the logistics cf getting_ihe ’ 

annbersame thing into tfae-car and thm irtfo. 

the house \rii3e Mum kept Johnny occupied 
upstairs. But Halfords suffered a 5 per cent 
fall in bike sales at Christmas. Coukflt be that 

Johnny, now slumped in front of his Sony 

Play Station; is' atTisk' of-heart failure-if he. 

attempts to ride 'a bicyde, assuming to 

parents let.him out of thar sight 

Boots, which' owns Halfords, wonders 

whether bikes are out of fashion but the 

reality may be that Halford’s bikes are out of 

fashion. Howwer. the' firm has much bigger 
problems to contend with at its chemists , 

chain. Lack of a good-dose of winter llu 

reduced sates of cold remedies. But the main 

worry at Roots is the Advantage Card. In 

dSlonths. the foy^y 
nufflonout of the eight miUioncustom^rt 

hoped to sign up in a year 

nrrivinff slow to spend more. Boots recawis 

a quarter■ of_cou^ 

linked to the cani dunng tbtOmaou 

period. -Yet sales were weak. wpordy4.5 per 
Sit and. assumingthecard gw?eraJ» tto2 

per- cent extra sales, m^edudmg mflatiWK 

Boots would1 have suffered a sales-decline 

without the card incentive. _ 
. - The jury is still out on Advantage but torts 

may be finding that its shoppers fflee 

tiiis year. Investors mky conclude mat on a 

p/e of 20. loyalty to the shares is too expensive 

' a proposition* 

Northern: 
Leisure 
RUNNING nightclubs is a 

business fraught with risk. 
Apart from tire; potential for 
DHwdcoroe visits by drug 
pushers and' the police, 

music fashions change with 

frightening speed. Tne last 
thing an operator wants is 

the expanse of chopping and 
changing the formula. 

Northern • Leisure has 
minimised the risk by target¬ 

ing tire least hip provincial 
towns and steering dear of 
faston hotspots where com¬ 

petition is fiercest. Better to 

be in Mansfield- than 

Manchester. 
Choosing, the right loca¬ 

tion is just part of Northern’s 
formuja-Tn spite of an ambi¬ 

tious expansion programme, 

adding about 15 new dubs a 
year, Northern has not ac¬ 

quired chains and has avoid¬ 

ed-paying for the goodwill 

premium not to mention the 

occasional dog hidden •• 

among the jewels. 

Northern lifts performance 

in tire new dubs by slotting 
drinks purchasing into .its 
contract with Whitbread. Bar 
sates account for two thirds of 

revenue — tire rest is entry 
fees — so the uplift is not 
inconsiderable. A simple for¬ 

mula but enough to double 

the group's share price last 

year with a further gain 
yesterday to 459'ap. But can 

it Last? Some analysts have 

expressed doubts over its 

ability to keep finding sites, 
but Northern points out just 

300 of the UK’s 2,000 discos 
are owned by multiples. Yes¬ 
terday's 400p share' offer 

should be snapped up. 

A HIGH TIME IW CLUBLAND 

•■I—-I— 
Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Aug Sap Oct Nov Dec. Jan 

Radio 
AN MMC report about a* 
radio industry merger that 
has already been called off — 

the ' Capital-Virgin betrayed 

betrothal ^ should..scarcely- . 
be worth the paper it -is print¬ 

ed on. In fact radio industry 

executives, oral least the boss¬ 

es of the Lug battalions, were - 
thumbing its pagbs in fascin¬ 

ated horror yesterday. For 

them the news was grim. Not 

only had the MMC ruled that 

radio advertising was a separ¬ 

ate market but Capital would 

need to rid itself of Capital 
Gold or Virgin would have 

had to sell its London FM 

station for the marriage-to 
secure official sanction.. Did 

Richard Branron leap into the, 

arms of Qttis EVans-dCJiiww 

he pushed?-tip;-*:' ' 
The problem with tire puri¬ 

ty of the MMC^ vision is that 

the Government has set up 

task forces to try to enccurage 

growth in tiie "creative Indus-1 

trier. Existing legislation' 

provides for one company to 

own two FM licences in a 

single market if it is in the~ 

public interest But under the 
MMC approach it is difficult 

to see how this could now 

happen in other -markets 

outstoeLondon, .• •••' 

- Nor is the /MMC report 
wonderful news for. Lord 
Hanson, who Ls seLImg his 

Melody FM. station in Lond¬ 

on, the MMC. view of the 

world virfoafiy roles.out a- 

winning bid, from Capital. 

That vwD deflate .tire telling 
price. 

Institutional :< 

investment 

COULD fond managers .be 

felting out of love with equt-'" 

ties? The latest MertiQ.Litorft 
survey of th?'pepp£?5 " 

agryourji 
big svringitttawBttrt 

line with current perception 

that interest rates are heading 

down and economic growth 

slowing. Ffewnow regard in¬ 

flation as a serious risk, down 
from 40 per cent in December 

to just 26 per cent in January. 
If staled intentions about 

asset allocation are trans¬ 
formed into investment deci¬ 

sions, tire bond market should 
be in for a nice run. Yet, the 

equity market may again see 

tire same stocks setting the 

pacn Fund managers are still 
in lpve with retail banks and 

defensive view" o^ti^^^ket 

and a perception that earn¬ 

ings growth will be under 7 

per cent is also sending man¬ 

agers into the food retailing 

sector but away from cydk- 
als such as chemicals, and 

engineering. 
This sounds like more pf the 

same, but more mteresting is 

the survey's revelation that 

US fond managers are be¬ 

coming disenchanted with 

their, own market Half now 
bdieye it is overvalued and 

none believe n is undervalued 

while those who intend to in-, 
vest in the UK are growing in 

number. Which sectors do tire 

Yanks like? Financials, con¬ 

sumer goods and utilities. 

Plus pa change. 

Edited by Carl Mortis hed 
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Jacques Sanier is as sad#; 
obsessed widilhe euroas our 
children are' with dieir. 

Tamagotchis* The Fresideni erf the. 
European Commission behaves as 
n the single currency project will 
Keel over and die unless he 
regularly feeds it with an unstira- 
ing and uncritical diet of praise. 

in Tokyo for the EU-Japan 
summit on Monday. Mr f&mnw - 
was at his ridiculous best on foe 
scdsject He said that the Asian - 
crisis would have been avoided if 
the financial dfaoplm* imposed in 
the run-up to the euro had *»rt 
brought to bear. He aid-that 
Asia's troubles would have a 
marginal effect on Europe and that 
he saw no need to revise down the 
Commission's forecast for growth. 

He said that European hank? 
need not worry about their Asian 
exposure because their lending., 
had mostly been -in die "strong 
economies" of . Singapore and 

in Santer’s stocking 
Hoag Kong. No sooner had he 
spoken than his. Tamagotchi let 
out panicked dectromc bleeps as 
the stock markets in both centres 
plunged 9 per eem. ' 

It serves nobody’s interests 40 

divine right conferred by .Brussels, 
Europe is immune to foe rest of the 
world. It is fHa, arid the Bundes¬ 
bank, which win dominate foe 
European Central Bank, thank- 
fufly racQgmsesfois fact. 
■ Hans Tfetonejer. the Bundes¬ 
bank President, .acknowledged at 
Monday foat foe wave of Asian 
devaluations win mean tougher 
competition for European^ coun¬ 
tries. The effects are already befog 
seen. Germany industry orders fell 
OB per em in November, a dear 

sign that investment plans cut in 
. Seoul, Bangkok and Kuala Lum¬ 
pur are already eating into Ger¬ 
man expats, on which it is so 

- dependent Germany is not alone 
.mhong_vulnerab!e to Asia. Sak»- 
mrta Smith Barney estimates that 
about 40 per cent Of 1997 real 
growth in gross domestic product 
m foe European Union resulted 
from net exports. 

Herr Hetmeyer joins a growing 
chorus erf certral hankers who are 
taking Asia seriously, including 
Charles Goodhan. one of the 
reputed hawks of our very own 
Monetary Policy Committee Who 
yesterday said that the Asian crisis 
would subdue inflation in the 
wurkTs leading economies and 
make it “likely die exrent of rate 

increases will be less than they 
otherwise would have been". 

Asia is certainly changing the 
interest rate outlook this year but. 
for Europe, foe most important 
policy statement has already been 
made. Last month, ihe Bundes¬ 
bank and foe Bank of France made 

i: dear cut, Jor purposes of 
monetary union, European inter¬ 
est rates should converge on foe 
low razes prevailing in the “core" 
countries, nor the average rale of 
al! European countries which is 
higher because of those peripheral 
countries that snD have higher 
inflation. 

This puts pressure on the rela¬ 
tively iff-tiisrip&ied to get their 
snilMfoc rales down further. But it 
is also an important signal that 
Europe's most powerful central 
bankers want Europe to be on a 
healthy growth path 10 get the euro 
off to a good start. This aim is all 
the more important given the 
likely deflationary impact of Asia. 

If anything, events in Asia have 
helped to ensure that foe euro 

starts off as a relatively soft 
currency and gives monetary 
union a better fighting chance in 
its infancy. The main flight to 
quality lias been rnio foe dollar, 
which has appreciated against the 
mark. This trend is likely to persisr 
so long as foe US Federal Reserve 
does its usual best to keep foe 
American economy growing and 
foe Bundesbank desists from inap¬ 
propriate interest rate machismo 
in an attempt to establish the 
credibility of the ECB. 

If. as expected, Asian develop¬ 
ments keep a lid un European 
inflation, even whh a touch of 
weakness in the mark and its 
satellites, the most hawkish 
Bundesbanker can rest easy with a 
relatively lax monetary policy foal 
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encourages foe European econo¬ 
mies to keep growing. 

The worst possible thing for 
season ticket holders of foe euro 
fan dub is for ihe run-up to and 
launch of the single currency to 
coincide with rising unemploy¬ 
ment. already the most politically 
explosive issue in Germany and 
France. Yesterday, the German 
Federal Bureau of Statistics said 
foat foe number of people em¬ 
ployed in Germany in 1997 had 
fallen to its lowest level since 
reunification in 1990. 

Europe’s optimists hope that 
1998will finally see unemployment 
stan to fail, but this is by no means 
assured even if the Bundesbank 
engineers a soft euro. Asian super- 
competitiveness should frighten 
the life our of the jobless thousands 
who yesterday marched on Paris 
— and out of the weak-willed 
politicians determined to cave in to 
the pressure. 

Guinness’s ‘gentle giant’ 
steps up for ICI challenge 

CSgjgri Paul Porman and Dominic Walsh analyse the 
HanS?*c h2d*irf boardroom formula at Ihe huee chemicals PTOllfl MMlrilivIv in llnfinAnml 

Corporate governance 
purists will have a 
field day. Sir Ronald 
Hampel, the head of . 

the committee foat sets the 
standards for good manage¬ 
ment practice, is handing over 
his day job as chairman of Id. 
to bis number two. Charles 
Miller Smith. 

In other companies, the pros¬ 
pect of Mr Miller Smith* 
elevation from chief executive- 
to chairman might be con¬ 
demned as an incestuous or 
parochial appointment Man-. 
agement theorists are suspi- 
rioos of such apparently cosy 
moves, fearing that they threat¬ 
en the balance of powers that is 
demanded m the boardrooms 
of big companies today. 

ICI is Hedy to escape such 
censure. Fa a start, it is irih.. 

f j possible to imagine Mr Miller 
- * Smith as a corporate dictator. * 

like dark Kent in a cardigan, 
he is remarkably mild-man¬ 
nered for someone in one of foe 
toughest jobs in British indus-; 
try. He has claimed that only 
twice during foe course of his-' 
career has he been moved to 
raise his voice — both times : 
while in discussions with a 
superior. He manages without 
a desk, running his - empire - - 
from the green leather sofa he 
hasm hit MiHharik-nffirp. 

After Sir John Harvey-Jones, 
Sir Denys Henderson, and Sir;. 
Ronald, the move from chief • 
executive {or deputy chairman) _1 
to chairman has' become ’ a ", : 
tradition at ICI — as has the 
knighthood that seems to go 
with fee job. ■ 

More important foaa this, ■ 
#)- though, is foe fact that Mr 

Miller Smith is foe architect of 
what he caDs “foe new ICI for 
tiie new ceqtary"; A.yesr ago 
many weft-informed City folk, 
would have struggled to nafoe .' 
ICTS chief emeutive.: Even 
those who followed the compa¬ 
ny's fortunes more dosdy were 
beginning to wonder, what he 
had achieved since he succeed¬ 
ed Sir Ronald in 1995. . 
- His answer was a stunning 
series erf deals, first buying £4.9 - 
bflfion of speciality chemicals ! 
businesses from Uniterer, and 
then making E3J5 bilfion of . 
disposals. These, along with 
further sales still being negoti¬ 
ated, wiD take ICI out of poly¬ 
ester polymers, titanium dkne- 
fate, petrodhemicals and other 
industrial chemicals that have 
become low-margin commodit¬ 
ies. Investors readily accept 
foat it makes sense for Mr Mill¬ 
er Smith to stay on to seel foe 
job through to its canchisioi}- • ■ 

Buying.National Starch and 

Paul Dgrman and Dominic Walsh analyse the 

boardroom formula at the huge chemicals group 

Charles Miller South,.ihe next chairman of ICE is remarkably mfld-tnannered 

Quest Inftanalwnal frormUm-. 
leverinmns ICI now makes the 
chankalsfhat go into foods, 
fragrances and tofletries. As 
such, it is now “closer to the 
consumer1*.where the profit 
margins and the growth pros¬ 
pects are better. 

The change m ICI was sig¬ 
nalled by yesterdays appoint 
ment of Brendan O'Neill from 
Guinness Brewing to.be ICI* 
chief operating officer. ICI 
tnade modi of hisexperience of 
consumer markets. Dr O’NriH 
a“gaitfcgianraf6ft3ins, who 
even locks' like a Guinness 
drinker, has successfully Kfted 
his division* profits since tak¬ 
ing over as its head m. 19931 
This has included a steady ex¬ 
pansion in ti)e sates of the cp- 
onyiubus stout, and suppuituig 
the opening of a chain of 1500 
Irish pubs around foe world. 
-. DrCKNe£n,49,isassumedto 
be ICI* chief executive desig¬ 
nate. He is expected to join the 
company in May. aid wSl take 
direct operational responsibil¬ 

ity for paints and the key area 
erf speciality chemicals. That 
will give him almost a year to 
jmwe himself before Mr Miller 
Smith succeeds Sir Ronald, 
who will retire in April 1999. 

Mr Miller Smith would not 
say whether Rob Margefis was 
stfll m with a chance to become 
chief executive. Mr Margettsis 
only a few years older than Dr 
ONeilL and is to be made ICI* 
vice-chairman in Mary.- But 
many of his operational re¬ 
sponsibilities win disappear if 
(when) he is successful in sell¬ 
ing foe group* remaining in¬ 
dustrial chemicals businesses. 

Mr Miller Smith said: “The 
board will take a derision cm 
who* going to be chief execu¬ 
tive when the time cranes — 
and that's whar we have said to 
{Dr O’Neill]." 

He added: “We wanted an 

got a PhD in chemistry on top 
of foal." Possibly more impor¬ 
tant than Dr O’Neill* market¬ 
ing experience is the fact that he 
is a newcomer to ICL just as 
Mr Miller Smith was before 
him. David Ingles, analyst at 
HSBC James Capel, said: “Itfs 
probably more important that 
be* a good man than that he 
has any particular back¬ 
ground. His experience in con¬ 
sumer goods [is] a spin Miller 
Smith wants to put on it It pro¬ 
bably is important that Miller 
Smith has brought in another 
top person from outside.“ Mr Miller Smith 

arrived at IQ 
having spent 30 
years at Uni¬ 

lever. including spells manag¬ 
ing the speciality chemicals op¬ 
erations that id now controls. 
Dr O’Neill has had a much 
more peripatetic career that 
began at Ford of Europe, and 
took him on through Leyland 
Vehicles, BICC and Midland 

erating officer. He* got a good 
trade record, he* apt consumer 
market-based skills and he*, 
excellent with people. And he* 

IT SEEMS the market fra Cfry 
whiz-kids is as frothy as ever: 
Word readies me of a partiaj- 
larly outrageous incentive 
package to a recently qualified 
accountant, age 24. hired from 
a Big Six firm to a merchant 

« bank recently taken over by 
' Americans. The deal pays a 

£60.000 basic salary, a guar¬ 
anteed 100 per cent bonus — 
shouldn't that read a £120,000 
salary? Oh well, let it pass — 
and other benefits. This makes 
a package worth £150X100 m 
nil, which will buy an awful lot 
of acne lotion for someone. 

But which merchant bank, 
now American-owned. can 
have paid this sort of money? 

Not ns, says DU Phoenix, 
which most easily fits foe bflL 
“We*ve hired’ four, aT ffve: 
recently qualified accountants; 
but none on that sort of 
package,” said David Reid 
Scott, head erf corporate .fi¬ 
nancier So who oh etirfo can it 
be..foen? 

UFOR that sort of jrioneyyqti ■ 
could hire six qualified ac¬ 
countants, “with a^sense of 
humour', it says- here, of the 
kind bang sought by Comic 
Relief. He or she willprovide a 
fuU treasury function far the 
chanty and oversee Red Nose 
Dqy in March. The salary is 
£26*405, which buys a mint- 
mum four year?: experience 
running a finance team. This 

.suggests it would suit an. 
unambitious hut idealistic 
twentysomethu^. or someone, 
more senior looangfbran en¬ 
joyable wind-down to retire¬ 
ment But think of thefan to 
be had finding daft things for 
your former colleagues to do 
hi the name of charity. 

Star-crossed 
EVERY once in a while one of 

• the big insurance companies 
* has thebrightjdea cfBreaking- 
dawn motor accident claims 
by star sigh and “proving" 

that Geminis have more child¬ 
ren, or Leos more “CT levels, 
or whatever. To prove any¬ 
thing, you have to show that 
each such daft study has con¬ 
sistently identified the same 
star sign as high or low-risk. 
Except that as you would ex¬ 
pect they haven't 

Bank before he arrived at 
Guinness in 1987. As a manage¬ 
ment accountant he worked 
extensively in foe financial area 
before being made managing 
director of the international 
business of United Distillers, 
the Guinness spirits business. 

Dr O’Neill comes across as a 
“large, affable man with a 
ready smile and an easy man¬ 
ner (who] looks like a "decent 
bbke to work for", according to 
an interview in the Licensee 
and Morning Advertiser. 

But Philip Hawkins, drinks 
analyst at Merrill Lynch, said 
Dr O'Neill is very ambitious, 
despite his “goide giant" tag. 
“He* been given an excellent 
opportunity fay ICI. and given 
that the future of Guinness 
Brewing is not necessarily that 
certain within Diageo it is no 
surprise that he* going." 

After foe Guinnes and 
Grand Metropolitan merger. 
Guinness Brewing* £300 mil- 
liar or so of profits will only 
represent about 15 per cent of 
the merged group* totaL City 
pundits suspect Bernard Arn¬ 
ault, foe Diageo director who 
heads LVMH, the French lux¬ 
ury goods group, will make 
another attempt to persuade 
the company to spin off 
Guinness, along with Burger 
King and PfUsbury Foods. 

Dr O’NdD said he was look¬ 
ing to moving from one great 
company to another, adding: 
“In the way foat Guinness is 
Ireland* greatest company 
that has gone on to be an inter¬ 
national business, ICI is almost 
the same icon in Britain.” 

ICI is not what it was — and 
not just because of the changes 
that Mr Miller Smith has 
wrought Still perhaps Brit¬ 
ain* most famous company, it 
has underperformed its peers 
intbeFTSE 100 by about 50 per 
cent over the past 20 years. In 
stock market terms, it is now 
only a third of the size of Zene¬ 
ca, its former pharmaceuticals 
and agrochemicals arm. which 
is now valued at £20 billion. 

Despite tins relative decline, 
it continues to boast one of 
Britain* best-connected board- 
rooms. Dr O’Neill* perfor¬ 
mance will be scrutinised by 
the likes of Sir Roger Hum. of 
Smiths Industries and Glaxo 
Wellcome, Lord Simpson of 
Dunkeld, of General Electric 
Company, and Sir Alex 
Trotman. of Ford. 

After the past year. ICI can 
face the fixture more optimisti¬ 
cally. But Mr Miller Smith and 
Dr O'Neill still have much to j 
do to deliver the full promise of ! 
the new ICI. 

by Bardaycard before Christ¬ 
mas to tempt us all to spend 
money we didn't have. Now 
one of the big credit card pro¬ 
viders is offering those of us 
heavily in debt on our credit 
cards a helpline number for 
advice. Yes, Bardaycard. 

Asian flaw 

that Yirgos, or whoever, are 
foe best drivers because they 
make the fewest daims, while 
Aquarians should never be 
alfowed behind foe whccL 

.. The latest is upon us, from 
— no, sany beys, no publicity 
this time. Those who might 
give it some credence should 
-consider that if you divide any 

. large enough sample of people 
into 12 entirely random groups 
and count how many acridott 
daims, ra children, or “O" lev- 

: el passes fra that matter, fall 
within each,, it is statistically 
inconceivable foat each group 
should throw up the same 
number. Most, will duster 
around an average; one or two 
will be at either extreme. Stat¬ 
isticians call this distribution a 
bdl curve. It does fiot “prove" 
that Aquarians sire, accident- 
prone; any more than it proves 

IT PROBABLY seemed like a 
good idea once to set up an 
emerging markets trading 
desk specialising in Asian and 
east-European currencies, 
which is why Sodfite Generate 
is now able to announce the 
appointment of Tim Chapman 
and Jeremy Hodges, alraig 
with a third trader still being 
sought. Chapman was 
poached from Commonwealth 
Bank of Australia. Hodges 
promoted from within 
SocGen. I wish than both 
weH but Vincent Cazaia. head 
of financial markets, admits 
ominously: "The business in 
emerging currencies isn't 
what we though! it would be 
three months ago." 

likewise, now seems a curi¬ 
ous time lira foe Commeroa! 
Union to launch a China In¬ 
dex Fund, with or without Sir 
Edward Heath and his fond¬ 
ness for tiie current regime in 
Beg ing. Still nothing like in¬ 
vesting for the long term. 

□ “DON'T put it off — put it 
on.” That was the slogan used 

FROM an invitation to one of 
those ghastly management 
conferences, this one featuring 
someone called Kevin Thom¬ 
son, specialist in waving his 
arms around a lot. ro judge 
from the brochure. “Kevin 
provides a brilliant xnspira- 
tional/aspirational helicopter 
view of the key issues we face." 
Form an orderly queue, please. 

Martin Waller 

Hong Kong delays 
airport opening as 

tourist numbers fall Hong Kong has de- market, was down 9 per coil. 300 aircraft on order, m 
laved the opening of while UK visitor arrivals were large wide-bodies, 1 
its new HK$50 bfl- down 36 percent around half due to be d 

Hong Kong has de¬ 
layed the opening of 
its new HK$50 bfl- 

i lion (£4 billion) airport at 
' Chep Lap Kok. amid signs of 
! an increasingly aggressive 
, price war among carriers 
j serving South-East Asia. 
1 The launch has been put 
I back from April to July 6. 
! because a new high-speed rafl 
j (ink wiD not be ready in time. 
! The Airport Express, linking 
| Chep Lap Kok with Hong 

Kong island via a new cross- 
! harbour tunnel is expected to 
j be naming by foe end of June, 
i The link forms part of foe 
j world’s biggest crdl engineer¬ 

ing project, encompassing 
land reclamation, express¬ 
ways and the 1.4 mile TSing 
Ma bridge, the world* long¬ 
est suspension bridge. 

The delay comes at a tone of 
mounting concern for Hong 
Kong* tourism industry, 
which has suffered badly 
since foe handover to China. 
Visitor arrivals were down 21 
percent in October, compared 
with foe same period in 1996 
(the latest figures available), 
even before foe imparl of foe 
avian flu health scare. 

Hong Kong* top and third- 
largest markets. Japan and 
Taiwan, fell 61 percent and 16 
per cent respectively in Octo¬ 
ber. China, the second-largest 

market, was down 9 per cent, 
while UK visitor arrivals were 
down 36 percent. 

Carriers in South-East Asia 
are suffering a double hit 
from declining load factors 
and falling local currencies. 
The immediate consequence 
has been a fierce price war. 
with Cathay Pacific. Singa¬ 
pore Airlines and Thai Air¬ 
ways International aggres¬ 
sively discounting fares in a 
bid to “buy" business. 

Cathay, owned by Swire, 
has seen its shares plunge on 
fears of the financial damage 
bong inflicted. The share 
price is at its lowest in almost 
a decade. Cathay has hit bade 
with heavily disrounted “two- 
forone" offers, although the 
"bird flu” outbreak resulted in 
mass cancellations, particu¬ 
larly in Taiwan. 

Thai Airways has seen 
bookings on flights from 
Thailand drop by as much as 
60 per cent British Airways, 
heavily exposed to Asia, has 
cut return fares between 
London and Hong Kong to 
£349 for bookings made by 
the end of January. 

The fallout threatens a 
knock-on for manufacturers 
such as Boeing and Airbus 
Industrie. Members of the 
AAPA (Association of Asian 
Pacific Airlines) have some 

Delayed: Hong Kong’s new airport at Chep Lap Kok 

300 aircraft on order, mostly 
large wide-bodies, with 
around half due to be deliv¬ 
ered over the next two years. 

Most Asian carriers are 
expected to try to defer orders 
and options, seeking instead 
to raise funds through foe sale 
and leaseback of aircraft. Old¬ 
er equipment is likely to be 
sold. AAPA members collec¬ 
tively showed a 24 per cent dip 
in profits in 1996-97 — before 
the problems in Asia began to 
bite. 

Hong Kong's new airport 
will undoubtedly look good, 
however disastrous foe tim¬ 
ing. Built on reclaimed land 
off Lantau Island, foe site will 
initially handle up ao 35 
million passengers a year, 
rising to 87 million once 
construction is completed in 
2040. Officials are confident 
that Chep Lap Kok will sur¬ 
vive foe current downturn, 
saying they are looking ten or 
20 years ahead. 

Relocating to foe new air¬ 
port will be a feat in itself. 
Huge floating barges will be 
used to transfer hravy equip¬ 
ment from the existing airport 
at Kai Tak. In the final stages, 
aircraft departing from Kai 
Tak win land at Chep Lap 
Kok on their return. 

There is surprise in aviation 
aretes that the runways at 
Chep Lap Kok will be shorter 
than standard at 12,467 ft 
(L500ra). Changi in Singapore 
runs to 13,123 ft (4.000m). with 
a L000 ft(300ra) overrun at 
either end. The shorter length 
means aircraft will be at 
maximum limiting weight on 
takeoff. 

Nervous fliers will find 
Hong Kong’s new airport an 
improvement on Kai Tak, 
with its famous curving de¬ 
scent low over the rooftops of 
Kowloon. The site is due to be 
redeveloped with apartments 
and fight industry. 

Jon Ashworth 
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Tell someone you love 
them in 12 words or more... 

Once again. The Times offers the most romantic environment for your 
Valentine’s Day messages. Through our exclusive arrangement with 

BoAaraswe wfl] send the one you love a bottle of fragrance for 

men/women, together with a card which reads: “Look for your message in The 

Times on Valentine* Day ” 

in addition the most original Valentine message published wifi win a 

romantic 7-day holiday for two to Florida (to be taken before the 30th June 1998). 

There will also be two runner-up prizes of a case of champagne.* « 
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GTE sets 
sights on 
European 
expansion 

By Raymond SnoDDY 

MEDIA EDITOR 

GTE, the largest local 
telephone company in (he 
US. is targeting Europe 
as one of its areas for 
expansion and hopes to 
make its first move dur- 
ing this year. . 

The company has huge 
cash resources and re¬ 
cently bid $28 billion 
(£173 billion) in cash for 
MCI. only to be outbid by 
WorldCom — a deal still 
subject to regulatory and 
shareholder approval. 

Mike Mas in, vice- 
chairman and president 
international of GTE. 
said that “the MCI oppor¬ 
tunity was the interna¬ 
tional opportunity". 
Although GTE has not 
entirely given up yet on 
MCI. the telephone com¬ 
pany plans to continue its 
international expansion 
regardless. 

“We are looking at 
Europe with a really keen 
commercial interest" Mr 
Mas in said. GTE be¬ 
lieves that it has to be¬ 
come a global player off¬ 
ering the widest range of 
communications services. 

The company has had 
manufacturing facilities 
and produces directories 
in Europe, but the aim 
now is to become a direct 
player in the market 

GTE is likely to start by 
concentrating on special¬ 
ist services before gradu¬ 
ally deepening its invol¬ 
vement in Europe. One 
possibility is that the com¬ 
pany. based in Standford, 
Connecticut might buy 
an Internet server com¬ 
pany as its first beach¬ 
head. GTE has business 
in 30 US states and is 
particularly strong in the 
suburbs of cities such as 
Los Angeles and Dallas. 

Mr Masin said: "The 
other area which is going 
to be crucial to us is 
Europe. This is a critical 
time for Europe with the 
opening up of the 
telecoms market" 

GTE’s strategy is to 
develop regional opera¬ 
tions around the world 
before gradually trying to 
become a global player. 
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had earnings of fL2p upfrom6.6pLAl lend of L6p; 

EasyJet relaunches 
bid for Air Holland 

'5^i?»3£rF3S?2-i2 
[- Amstexdkm. The company said.« would use the -Pjjjfi 

■business to set upaiiew basest Schrpd airport 

-take on ■ rivais KLM- Stidias Haj^nno^Ea^5 

, •-.chairman, 
[and an ofierwas made. A spokesman, 

•.was too early to comment on the details of thebtd^ 
first tried to take ova- the Dutch business in December, bat 

,• its bid was rgeaedras too low*.;: , / _■, - ■ 
. v Mr' Rotiinie said" the airline had been consafen^ 
.estaWishing aneWibranch in Amslwdain smee Ditim escradeci 

'-EasyJet from-foe list of companies bidding to run the airport 
.--■The airport -also'- said that it could mot give the group 
f- assurances’that it vAjuld be able to expand^ capacity unto me 
- hew operator. EasyJeiplans to expand services in the UK and 

contmehtal Europe and has ordered 12 Boring 737s that will 
v l^ife the she qfits fleet Easyiet. founded nwre than two years 
v ago, has already setup* second UKhub in Liverpool. 

: Bespak' in.good health 
SCARES in; Bespak. the rriedical cquipibent manufacturer, 
jumped 40p to 750p after the group reported first-half profits 

•-..tip 30 per cent to £63 rnillinn. The group said all operations 
shawed improytement and was optimisticabout 

base andgrea&r opirationaleffidency raised'profits. Group 
turnover was ttp7 per centfo £423 rrimiton and the dividend 

- was raised frofn462p K*Sip; Earnings' rose to I8.8p a share 
. foomi3.3p. :" i 1.■ • m “i •- ; : fanni3.3p.^:: ^ i. 

Tokyo admits economic msis 
is now 

From Robert Whymant 
IN TOKYO 

A JAPANESE Government 
report yesterday said that the 
nation's economy was worsen¬ 
ing. and offered no prospect 
for an early improvement 

In the gloomiest official 
assessment of the current cri¬ 
sis, the Economic Hanning 
Agency (EPA) said that the 
poor economic outlook was 
deterring consumer spending 
and capital outlays by com¬ 

panies. and banks were in¬ 
creasingly reluctanr to lend. 
“The economy is lacing great¬ 
er risks than it did before. The 
economic standstill may be 
prolonged." the EPA said in its 
monthly report 

The Government slow to 
acknowiege the severity of the 
situation, formally admitted 
last month that the economy 
was stalling. However, yester¬ 
day’s report said conditions 
were more severe than per¬ 
ceived in December. The repent 

died a decline in retail sales 
and spending on overseas trav¬ 
el, and a 3.8 drop in December 
vehide sales. Companies in 
leading industries plan to re¬ 
duce capital expenditure for the 
year ending in March. 

Doubts about the soundness 
of Japanese banks, which have 
grown since a series of- bank 
and brokerage failures late last 
year, have undermined confid¬ 
ence ami the chances of the eco¬ 
nomy puffing out of die dold¬ 
rums. Public distrust was deep¬ 

ened by the Finance Minis¬ 
try's announcement on Mon¬ 
day that the nation's banks 
have accumulated roughly 77 
trillion yen (about £356 billion} 
in potentially risky loans. 

The EPA report placed em¬ 
phasis «i a number of recent 
policy measures designed to 
help to support the economy 
and stabilise the worrying 
financial system. These in¬ 
clude injection of Y30 trillion, 
in public money to protect 
depositors and increase 

Occupancy of Juiys Hotels above 80% 
By Dominic Walsh 

SHARES in Juiys Hotel 
Group gained ZPzp to 400p 
yesterday as die Dublin com¬ 
pany unveiled a 36 per cent 
increase in interim pre-tax 
profils to lrE10.76 million (£9 
million). 

Barry Sheehan, ^finance di¬ 

rector. said that buoyant trad¬ 
ing in its key Irish and UK 
markets enabled the group to 
lift the. average room rate 
across its hotels by about S per 
cent while keeping occupancy 
above 80 per cent He said 
current trading had followed a 
similar pattern. 

Turnover in the half year to 

October 3] increased 26 per 
cent to Ir£37.i million, while 
earnings per share were 31 per 
cent better at Irl9p. The inter¬ 
im dividend, payable an Feb¬ 
ruary 12. rises 20 per cent to 
Ir3.12p. 

Mr Sheehan said that the 
key issue faring the group in. - 
1998 would be the integration 

of a number of new hotels. Thr 
Juiys London Inn opens in 
Islington in May and in.the 
summer it will open a 190- 
roora Jury® Inn m Edinburgh. 
It also recently announced 
plans to invest £15 million 
drooping a250-room hotel in 
Manchester, subject to phut 
nmg pemnssrod. '-/• • " •i] T' 

banks' capital through the 
purchase of preference shares' 
m banks. 
. :In an effort fo overcome the 
prevailing credit crunch, the 
Government has also taken 
steps to make more loans 
available to . companies 
through state-affiliated 'finan¬ 
cial institutions. . 

Ryiitaro Hashimofo, the 
Prime Minister, is pinning his 
hopes ana Y2 trillion tax cut fo - 

. boost the economy, but opposi¬ 
tion parties are pressing for a . 
more drastic stimulus. .The 

k scale of the proposed, cats has 
disappointed, the ; markets, 
with analysts predicting that 
they will have tittle impact: '•• 

Yesterday two- '.parties 
aligned with Mr Hashunoco's 
ruling: liberal Democratic 
Party criticised government 
agencies for foiling to warn 
the public of the gravfty of the 
situation. The Serial Demo¬ 
cratic Party objected that the 
Government's use of foe ex¬ 
pression “standstill” foiled .to 
reflect the reality oftte.mriSt. i 

DISSIDENT investors-in WIdriey have dropped tbeir caD 
for an extraordinary meeting to impose board changes after, 
the engineering ocuirfoany agreed fo launch a disposal 
programme to reduce gearing, repay outstanding prefer¬ 
ence shares and distribute surplus cash to ordinary 
shareholders. Strand Associates and SEP Industrial, which 
together hold 113 per cent of the company.'had sought the 
departure of David Cassidy, Widney’s chief executive, Paul 
Lines, managing director, and Phillip’ WiHiams, a non- 

‘•executive'forecfor. V''. J A]-. 

Delta Australian deal 
. ... • '• ,jjs- • • 

DELTAifoei UKcatdes and industrial materials company, is 
acquiring:, Broken J-tili En^prietaiys Australian Electrolytic 

. maiigahese.diaxide business for abaur A$57 mfltioh (£223 
■ iriiffi^. The traiisaction will take place via Delta Electrical 
- Industiu^^El^ . Delta's South African associate. The UK 
company aiso arUrkHincTyl plans to increase its stake in DEI to 

■ SCL1 per asrtf frimn 473per cent via a vendor pladng at a cost 
of £53 rniUion. , Delta has also agreed to pay E2J7 million to 

•• • • .. - 

Micro Focus departure 
■ -. * . v rcr •' 

SHARES of JVGpro Foais Graip fell 40p^^to £2530. after the 
copiiHiter Setvi^ ’oimpaiw ^ announced the departure of 

officer.. Mr Muller is 
expsEted. tQ.taker- uptajsenior position with another company 
wftfiin foe sector.Tns dqjfotureoomes^^afieriastyeart surprise 
resignation of'Maroefo Gumkio as chief executive one month 
after making a.£90G,0GO pnjfit on exerrisihg options. Martin 
Waters, .t^e opmp^y^cuiient ddef executive, said it would 
meet rera^oe and ptofitjilans for the currentyear. -... . 
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Buy 
a PalmPifot 
Professional 
and get 
your free 
Christmas gift! 

WSh PahnPflot say in touch with your most 

important information; address book, 

agenda, memo pad. to-do-fist or even your'emailwfflt 

PalrnPaot Professional. HotSync tBchnofogy lets .you. 

synchronise data with your PC at a touch of a button 

For mare information about PalmPSol caB freephone 68007311064 

or visit our web site: www.palmpiIot.coia 

uarauims snuwL HIraff ftUMPflJJT; If you buy a PdmPiW 

Professional between November 15th. 1987 and January 15th, 1998, choose a 

free Christmas gift one of the coloiffed protective cases or a HotSync cable for 

convenient synchronisation on the road. Please find a delated description of the offer 

on each PalmPBot Professional box. The Merry PalmPSot offer is subject to availability. 
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ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES 

m *+-1 re Shares dose in positive territory 
TRADING PERIOD: Settlement takes place five business days after the day of trade. Changes are calculated on 

tiie previous days close, but adjustments are made when a stock is ex-dividend. Changes, yields and 

price/eamings ratios are based on middle prices. 
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Ian Rickson takes the helm at our most challenging theatre soon. Benedict Nightingale meets him 

A couple of months ago (an 
Rickson broke his right 
wrist playing football lor 
Rpyal Court United. That 

meant he began work on Kerin 
Elyors new Jpe Day I Stood StiU. 
which opens at the Cottesloe new 
week, with his dominant arm and 
hand incapacitated by a oust of 
plaster. Fhra director who admits to 
taking notes galore both bdbre and 

^during rehearsals, it was not the 
Jjpost auspicious preparation for a 
debut at The National. 

“It was frightening, and I fish 
helpless,” he says, "but of course the 
right hand represents- the rational 
pari of one's brain. I couldnt plan. I 
couldn't even write, so I had to direct 
Kevin’S play in a more instinctive, 
open, fluid way, which I enjoyed. 
After all. directing is more about 
releasing and liberating and explor- 
ing than il is about controlling. 
More about unblocking actors than 
blocking moves.’* 

Clearly Rickson is a man who 
looks at a pint glass containing half 
a pint of beer and feds that if is half- 
foil. rax half-empty. He will need 

C Somethings 
are so 

enormous you 

cant worry 

about them V 

gallons of optimism and resilience 
in the months ahead, for he has 
landed one of the most demanding 
jobs in British theatre. Soon after 
finishing with The Day / Stood 
Still, he will prepare Corax 
McPherson's fine Weir for its trans¬ 
fer from the Theatre Upstairs (as the 
Ambassadors is called these days) to 
the Theatre Downstairs (meaning 

: the ampler Duke erf York’s). And 
•then, in April, he takes oyer from 

Stephen Daldry at the head of the 
Royal Court, currently die tenant of 
both playhouses. 

Rickson would be the "first to 
admit that he does not have 
Daldry Ts charismatic fizz, but be¬ 
neath his earnest, friendly manner 
there is assurance and determ¬ 
ination. He will need both if he is to 
sustain and complete what his 
predecessor started. The Court is 
now die largest commissioning 
theatre in the world, arid stages at 
least 15 new plays a year: With 

Assessing the view through the porthole? Ian Rickson would far rather be “the captain of a pirate ship that manoeuvres here and there than of some big supertanker" 

until deep inml999? Can it expect 
enough help from the Arts Council 
to keep up an exciting flow of plays 
and playwrights? “Stone things are 

-so enormous you-cant worry about 
them.” says Rickson. “Fear is so 
paralysing. I just have to believe 
We'D do good work, that good work 
has its own potency, and that ifH 

; bring us the money. Bat iTnweD 
aware that ‘bubble* is die right 
metaphor for us. We're as buoyant. 
as a bubble. but also as precarious.” 

Rickson *$ appointment is superfi- 

“I’d far rather be the captain of a 
pirate ship that manoeuvres here 
and there than of some big super¬ 
tanker." he says. “It is no use being 
defensive. If you programme con¬ 
servatively to get audiences in, you 
always fail. You have to be bold-" 

new plays a year. 
Dominic Dramgoole's Bush, it has 
been die creative pad from wfiidi 
mare than^ardoaeq fresh^writingh•c*aDysafe.;He has-been one of 
careers have been tamiched.gener- ;; Daldry^ right-hand men for. the 
ating a buzz in the British- theatre ' -pari fiVe years and is hot.' he says, 
unmatched since die 1950s. More- gofugto start crashing die gears of a 

H is own productions at 
die theatre reflect dial 
He has directed several 
bracing examples of our 

new Theatre of Urban Ennui, 
notably work by Joe Fenhall and 
Judy Upton. His tastes ;sttctch to. 

Rickson is a 34-year-old London¬ 
er, the son of an agency reporter. He 
got his love of football from being 
taken to games his father was 
covering, and his passion for theatre 
from family trips to Greenwich 
Theatre. Max Wall as the cramp in 
Pinter’s Caretaker—“realfy power¬ 
ful with this extraordinarily com¬ 
pelling darfcworid" — was a key 
revelation. Rickson did a lot erf 
acting at Essex University, where 
Edward Bond was among his 
instructors, but opted for the equally 

.precarious career of director. At the ... 

reaching for the smelling salts. New 
plays by other young or youngish 
Court dramatists, notably Conor 
Marpherson, Jim Cartwright, Nick 
Grosso. Ed Thomas. Rebecca 
Pritchard and Anthony Nielson, are 
also in die offing: and some of them, 
like Cleansed, trill be seen at the 
Duke of York’s. One of Hickson'S 
prime aims is to give dramatists 
who have made their name in die 
Theatre Upstairs the chance to write 
for the main stage, liberating the 
smaller since for new talent 

With writers' workshops in Ugan- 

over. its famous old house inSloane 
Square is being rebuilt with, die help 
of lottery funding—and there is 

{pvery likefihood of trouble ahead. 
Can die Court raise the E4nrillicm 

of private money die building still 
needs? Can it afford to stay in. die 
West End it as seems Kkdy,.the 
reopening of the theatre is delayed 

machine he himself -did much to 
keep roaring along. But “consolida¬ 
tion” at the Court means avoiding 
set formulae, trusting writers when 
their work, takes odd, outri turns, 
and, idds Rickson, believing that 

Sres^dntmatirts wffi continue to 
emerge from die creative hive. 

McPherson’s Weir, a touching ghost _ ^ age of 29 he was die father of a da, Palestine and Germany 
story about bereavement and loss, growing son and, despite-several planned, he also means to expand 

modest successes, was finding it so —“_‘=—’ —**-— '- yet also to Jez Butterworth’s brilliant 
portrait of 1950s gangland. Mojo. 
That arrived in die theatre’s slush 
pfle in March 1995. impressed 
Rickson enough for him instondy to 
assemble actors for a reading, and 
was on die main stage by July: die 
sort of rapid response you associate __ 
more with a Gulf war than with first' 
plays by unknown writers. 

hard to make ends meet dial he had 
half-decided to give up the theatre 
for teaching. But then .came 
Daldry* lifesaving offer of a job at 
the Court 

The first major event of the 
Rickson regime mil be Cleansed by 
Sarah Kane, whose recent Blasted 
left my more squeamish colleagues 

international activities that have 
already brought die Court some 
striking foreign work. And he 
admits to envying the Almeida's 
ability to attract top players. “It’s 
harder with new work man with 
revivals, because modem drama¬ 
tists seldom write thumping great 
leads, and it's difficult to get actors 
to commit to plays that haven't yei 

been written. But I'd like the Court 
to have that sort of feeling." 

Though he describes himself as a 
socialist. Rickson is dearly a man of 
broader, less rigid tastes than some 
Court directors of the past. Elyors 
Day / Stood Still, for instance, 
involves a middle-aged man who 
fell in love when he was 17 and has 
remained emotionally stuck ever 
since. Rickson thinks that play¬ 
wrights these days, from Tom 
Stoppard to the angry young dis¬ 
senters the Court still attracts, are 
displaying more personal feeling 
than in the past; and thatfs the way 
he himself likes it 

"I love to do work that touches 
audiences. If there had to be a 
choice. I’d for rather a play func¬ 
tioned in an emotional and spiritual 
dimension titan an mteUectual one; 
but the two things need not be in 
opposition. I believe in affecting 
people in every way. 1 want them to 
leave the theatre thoroughly 
stimulated." 

uajblyn MNovnix 

This involves plucky, 
worthy people who face 
fearful perils and, partly . 

because they are refused sup¬ 
port by those with the power to 

Jielp them, end up destroyed." 
^Jut, no, the subject is not the 

determination of the London 
Arts Board to withdraw fund¬ 
ing from the King's Head and 
so put it out of business. 
Whether or qpt R.C. Sherriffs 
play is also a metaphor for the. 
woes of our senior pub theatre; 
it remains as moving a picture, 
of life and death in the 
trendies as you will find oh 
any English-speaking stage. 

That is not to forget The . 
Silver Tassie, a bolder, 
grander piece, at least when it , 
ventures on to the battlefield. 
But O'Casey did not fight in 
the Great War, and. Sherriff 
did, and it shows. The author 
of Joumefs End had parson-': 

w?lfy observed the rats, the bad 
Stood, the Verey lights,. the: 

dreadful dullness, the terrify¬ 
ing spasms of violence, and 
the response of man to stress. 
They do not just hit the bottle, 
like Samuel West’s Stanhope, 
or fake symptoms of neural¬ 
gia, like his feeblest junior 
officer: Sion ReesS HDbberL 
Sherriff knew that, when men 
are about to do something 
especially dangerous, they 
have a ward urge to yawn. 

Some members of the audi¬ 
ence tittered at “simply top¬ 
ping". “jolly braked", and the 
dated lingo that came bub- ■ 
bling out of the seedy, front¬ 
line dugout James Fung has 
designed. That was a pity, 
because it is the clipped 
inarticulacy of the assembled 
subalterns that gives the piece 
authority. These characters 
see themselves-not at alias 
heroic, but as blokes obliged to 
do a terrifying, bewildering 
job because common decency 
demands it Actually. Jhafg 
what does make them heroic 
and the play itself touching. _ 

Again; the play is not anti¬ 
war propaganda- Trtto, it 

voices a certain cynkasm 
about the top brass, who may 
and may not have scheduleda 
near-suicidal raid for ihe late 
afternoon rather than the safer . - 
eveningso that their dinner is. 
not disturbed. True, a; new 
officer Is allowed tosaytiwifft - 
all seems rather silly, doesn't 
it?”, and a senior one to agree, j 
when.be hears how hostilities 
resumed with their usual fury . 
after a German officer helped 
to rescue a wounded Britan. 
But these -are -'hints only.- 
Sherriffs task is to . 
unglamorous people enduring - 
the unendurable, and allow us 
to draw our own. conclusions. 

This is a play, that merits 
regular. revivals, and g ete 
deotart one from David Evans v 
Rei& Though the cast is not 
uniformly strong,. there1 are 
fine performances. Samuel 
West pale-and pinched, dear¬ 
ly understands the internal 
strains of a ZE-yearald captain 
who manages to remain cod 
yet', is well aware that his 
nerves are precariously held 
together by wifi-power and 
scotch. Miles Richardson’s Os- 
bome, wise dd owl, and Kris 
Marshall's caDow, gangling 
Raleigh ensure that his subor¬ 
dinates have authenticity, too. 

At the end a 96yekr-old! 
Chelsea Pensioner was asked 
to stand and rake a bow. Jt was 
a nice gesture; and it did. 
emphasise why toe play re- 
tadps its efoquence. Think of 
tin waste of a generation that 
did. not live long enough to 
bccomeour forefathers.Think 
of toe good fortune of tbose of 
us who never had to cope with . 
the mud, buHets and blood. 
With JbitmeYs End those are 
not Remembrance Day tru- . 
isms but simpletruths. 

Benedict 
Nightingale- 

Few tears for a clown 

War wounds: Samnd West and MOes Richardson take 
the strain in R.G. Sherriffs moving Journey’s End 

JAPANESE Butoh perfor¬ 
mance of toe 1960s was a 
violent rebellion against the 
rigid physical vocabulary of 
classical theatre. Shocking, 
vulgar and absurd, it dis¬ 
played the body unglorious 
and made a theatre of the 
grotesque. 

This rebel spirit attracted 
attention among Soviet artists 
in the early days of peres¬ 
troika. And there is now a 
distinct sub-genre of Butoh 
across a strip from Prague to 
St Petersburg of which the 
Derevo company were early 
exponents. 

The group’s founder mem¬ 
ber. Anton Ada&sinsky. works 
also with the great down 
Slava Pdlunin, and his influ¬ 
ence is dearly visible in Red 
Zone, a show whkto combines 
down theatre with more ear¬ 
nest elements of Butoh-in- 

perfbrmance. Opening 
London International 

Mime Festival. Red Zone 
starts with an extended bur¬ 
lesque of arcus downing; 
apparently lethal objects are 
picked up as if for a juggling 
skit, thrown up in the air and 
tho\ left to drop on the 
ground. Props fall, apparently 
haphazardly, off the front of 

the stage and toe crescendo is 
a long sequence of slapstick 
bottom kicking where the 
downs descend imo the audi¬ 
ence and proffer their rears for 
an inviting boot. Like the 
subsequent Butoh sections it is 
beautifully judged, and the 
audience is in no doubt that 
the downs are absolutely ca¬ 
pable erf juggling five pickaxes 
should they choose ta 

The show is pitched from 
this world of bright pfasneky 
chaos into a long stretch of 
near total darkness through 
which sexless, naked figures 
writhe in dull licks of red and 
green light Moments of toe 
sublime drop occasionally into 
this protean world, inter¬ 
spersed with tiny, nasty 
snatches of narrative; apoca¬ 
lyptic brides, a chain of hierar¬ 
chical violence and a man who 
stabs his distended heart as it 
hangs above the stage. 

Red Zone is stick, faultlessly 
produced and performed, but 
has lost — possibly because of 
its Purcell Room location — 
the charged, visceral commu¬ 

nication that both Butoh and 
down theatre are capable of. 

The power of the down is to 
persuade the audience to enter 
into his illusion with him. 
Even in their motley, Derevo 
exhibit such ambivalence to, 
and detachment from their 
audienoe. that it is impossible 
to make toe leap of faith far 
enough into their contorted 
tragedy to be affected by it 

Hettie Judah 

BRIEFLY 
NOTED 

Rolling 
profits 

POP: Figures released for 
the American leg of ihe 
Rolling Stones’ Bridges to 
Babylon tour confirm that age 
has nor dimmed the 
crowd-pulling powers of the 
maiure maestros. In 33 
concerts spread over 11 weeks, 
from Chicago in 
September to St Louis last 
month. 151 million fans 
paid $S9 million to see Mick 
Jagger and Co. 

Thar was the highest 
box-office income reaped by 
any pop tour in America 
last year, narrowly pipping 
U2 ($80 million), and a 
long way ahead of the veteran 
group in third place. 
Fleetwood Mac ($36 mfllkm). 
The Stones tour comes to 
Britain in August. 

THEATRE: After her 
triumphant one-woman 
presentation of T.S. Elliot's 
The Waste Land in a disused 
East End music hafl, 
Fiona Shaw will take the lead 
in a new production of 
The Prime of Miss Jean 
Brodie at the National 
Theatre later this year. The 
new staging of Jay 
Presson Allen's play (based 
on Muriel Spark's novel) 
will opes on June 25 at the 
Lyttelton, directed by 
Phyflida Lloyd. 

Later, in October, the 
National will offer Salman 
Rushdie's Haroun and 
the Sea of Stories, adapted 
for the stage by the author 
from his own book. The 
production will be by the 
same team responsible for the 
Young Vic’s Grimm Tales 
director Tim Supple, designer 
Melly StiU and composer 
Adrian Lee. Rushdie's play is 
set to open at the Cottesloe 
on October 1. 

TELEVISION: The British 
watch more television than 
anyone else in Europe, 
according to Television 97, a 
new report by toe 
marketing company IP. We 
each watdi an average of 
three hours and 49 minutes 
each day. That is just 
ahead cif toe next nations in 
toe couch-potato league, 
the Hungarians and Italians 
(three hours and 42 
minutes each), but still behind 
the square-eyed citizens of 
the United States (three hours 
and 59 minutes). 

Europe acquired 27 new 
television channels last year 
(including Britain's 
Channel 5), bringing the total 
to 410. Most of the 
newcomers were cable or 
satellite stations. The 
report daims that a third of 
all European households 
now have access to cable or 
satellite TV. 

DANCE: Just six months 
after joining English 
National Ballet, the young 
Spanish dancer Tamara Rojo 
is shooting to prominence. 
Not only is the Z3-year-old 
being promoted to 
principal dancer, but she has 
also b«m picked to star in 
Derek Deane's new arena 
staging of Romeo and 
Juliet at the Albert Hall. Her 
Romeo will be the young 
Italian dancer Roberto Bolfe. 
The couple wfli head the 
cast on opening night, June 
18. The production, 
choreographed by Deane to 
the Prokofiev score, wfil 
continue ai toe Albert Hall 
until June 30. 

Cany on up the dangerous liaisons 
WHEN boys and girls come 
out to play, party games are 
never far away. An argument1 
for singfoeoc schooling may¬ 
be, but what about the grawn- 
upcs?. WdL one way or another, 
Vanburgh certainly seems to 
have done his research, for his ■ 
insights into love, and lust.. 
power-tripping are as perti- ■ 
nent now as they must have' 
been when this high-fife satire 
received its first outing bade at 
toe fagnend erf toe 17th century. 
Moreover, he proves once and 
for . all that desire speaks 
louder than words- 
■ Basically, toe complex 
whirligig of a plot evolves 
around assorted high rollers 
chasing each other round the 
mulberry bush to satiate inner 

urges as well as ease the 
boredom of being comfy, if not 
happy with one's lot. In short, 
the fallen philanderer Love- 
less to whom toe tide refers 
isn’t so much looking for Miss 
Right as Miss Right Now. 

A firm believer in keeping it 
in the family, he finds a 
kindred spirit in the smoulder¬ 
ing form erf merry widow 
Berfrithia. kissing cousin of 
Loveless^ good wife Amanda. 
Meanwhile, a wiiy match¬ 
maker is busy setting hand¬ 
some Tom Fashion up for life 
in a tryst where beauty is not 
so much in the eye of the 
beholder as in his or her 
purse. A standard period 
romp you might think, except 
by reining things in. director 

Philip Prowsc has turned a 
potential carry-on into a more 
dangerous liaison. 

Things begin with whar 
looks Irae a load of balls, but is 
in actual fact the fruit of the 
original sin raffing about a 
suitably scarlet set with a 
blade heart like a windfall in 
hdL Compulsory cross-dress¬ 
ing aside, innuendo is largely 
forsaken for a bittersweet ex¬ 
pos* of sexual chemistry run 
rampant Sparks fly particu¬ 
larly between Greg Hicks’s 
Loveless and Trevyn McDow¬ 
ell's Berinthia, whose ma¬ 

noeuvres towards unspoken 
assignations are juxtaposed 
wonderfuly against toe oblivi¬ 
ous bluster of Lord Fopping- 
ton’s relentless chat-up lines. 
This says as much about the 
seli-d elusion and hypocrisy of 
men and women when squar¬ 
ing up against each other as it 
does about beyond-intellect 
eye contact. 

By the end, everything* 
topsy-turvy about who's trying 
to get off with whom, as all 
and sundry attempt to extri¬ 
cate themselves from the mire. 
Love and money are as old as 
the hills, yet, as Vanburgh in 
turn questions and answers, 
at what cost both? 

Neil Cooper 



AMTS View Jud Dcnctiand 
Samarsha Bond ploy mother and 
dsugWar In Dawd Hate's memo *3™ 
oi taw. ambition resentment arri the 
haante at contamporav Ufa. Cast 
uncharged Irani ma National Thaatrc 
production 
Atdwych. The Atawych. WC2(D171- 
4166003J Opens tongrt, 7pm. Then 
EAm-SaL 7.30|W. nvS SO. 2 30pm. 

DON'T LAUGH ITS MT UFE. Jata 
Wnghfa To« By An WW «IN> IW 
BnTish company playing of Ms year s 
London Intemational Mime Festival, and 
tmngs iis celebrate! sWs la a 
preduofon repeat: by Tartuffi? 
BAC. LawnoerHlL SW11 (0171-223 
JPW) Opens tonQht fipm TtanTue- 
SatSpn.SvnSpm until Jan 25 0 

HAITINK SBflES: FotaWig Ws 
impeccable debut wth the Londwi 
SrtifmiyOiUicstrB on Sunday. 
Bam-wti Haitink conducts the second " 
it*: mresahes ot three oonoyta urth 
ihaLSO An *Mahlcf piogramme 
tonight features Symphony No i, Titan. 
and LtiSw ernes lafnenOcn Gese/bn 
The JkjHnoiB Swedish mezv Arew 
Sofia von Otter ra Ifw cvwwg's sdotel 
The senes conduct** fc*nonc»* 
Barbican. Sfc Street ECEIUtn -638 
8891) Ton#*. 7J0pm.S 
ORCHESTRA OF THE AGE OF 
ENUGH7WMENT WiASdarhaafiis 
steady hand on ihe baton intongnr& 
concert mill tha OAE and Fnencfc The 
programme, a celebration ol the Me of 
ceiSM friotny Mason, includes muac by 
Weber. Mwart. Beethoven. KJengal. 
Haydn. Schubert and Puicaft 
St John’s Smnh Square, SW1 iDi 71- 
322 1061) TonlghL 730pm. 

ELSEWHERE 

GUILDFORD: Hawig turned its 
anenton tram The words el the Batd. ihe 
Reduced Shakespeare Company has 
come up wttti another compression pb 

□ ALL IN THE WRONG' Pad SheBey 
roTeates the iota ot Sir John Restless rt 
Arthur Murphy's excedlatt t3lh-centuiy 
romp One of this theatre's happiest 
rodkscovcnos returns agan tar Ihe 
Crvismas season 
Orange Tree. Clarence Street. 
Richmond 10181-940 36331 Mon-Sat. 
7.45pm, mars Thur [Jar 8.15). 230pm 
and Sat 4pm Unto January 31 0 

El BUGSY MALONE: The cast of the 
Matronal Youth Muac Theatre fwe the* 
spiurga-.guns In me spoof gangster 
muscal derived from Alan Parker's 
movie Jeremy Taylor Meets 
Queens, Shaftesbury Avenue. W1 

<0171-494 5041) Mon-Sat. 7 30: mala 
Wed and Sal. 230pm Undt Jan 17 

SJ THE CHAIRS: Richard Briers and 
Geraldine McEwen »4**b In Ionesco's 
come portrait of human tapes and 
Idly. Smon McBumev dmds lor 
Compiiale. design try the Quay 
Brotna^. 
Royal Court Downstair* (Duke ot 
York’s}. St Martin's Lana. WC2 (0171- 
56550001 Mon-Sal. 7 30pm; mat Set. 
3 30pm Unta Jan 31 0 

BA DELICATE BALANCE' Eileen 
Adore haunnngty emitting in wetcame 
revival oi Abeesplav aboul marriage, 
parenthood arid neighbourliness 
Maggie Smith plays the drunk sister 
Aratany Page drents 
Theatre Royal. Haymarkat SW1 
40171 -930 8800). Mon-Sal. 8pm: mats 
Wed and Sat. 3pm. 0 

B THE GOVERMOrr INSPECTOR 
Jonathan Kent directs Tom HoSander as 
Ihe presianed nspector. Brian Murphy 
as his servant aid tan McOiarmfcJ as Bis 
devious Mayor m Gogofs matchless 

NEW RELEASES 
THE END OF VIOLENCE (IS) Wm 
Wbndere' bungled meditation of 
violence, the media and LA. w*n EH 
PrAman.Gimai Byrne and And* 
MacDourel 
Chaim <0171-351 3743} Curzon 
West End (0171-389 l<22) Renoir 
(0171-8378402) 

THE JACKAL (IS). Bruce WHhss twed 
kiire plots a pcditraJ assassination. 
Proficient unrespwd ihriter With 
Richard Gere. Drene Venora Director, 
Michael Caton-Jones. 
ABC Baker Street (0171 -915 97721 
Empire £ (0990 8889901G NoOkig 
WB Coronet 010171-727 6705) 
Odeon Marble Arch (0181 315 4216) 
Ritzy 10171-737 21211 Virgins: 
Fulham Road 10171 370 2636) 
Trocadaro 0 (0181-97D 8015} 

Ktssa3(l8) Lyme Sropkewich's 
ariung. poetic Canarian Jim abam taw. 
death and the lure of extremes With 
MoByPariw 
ABC PIccacMy (0171-43735611 
Everyman 0(0171-435 1525] Metro 
[0171-4370757/ 

PICTURE PERFECT (PG| Shafivw 
romantic comedy vwhJemta Artisan 
as an adagoncy ewcuove re need ol a 
finance WhhJayMonr director. Glenn 
Gordon Caron 
Odeum: KanMngton W181 -315 4214/ 
SwissCottaga (0181-315 4220i UCI 
WhUetoya ©<0990 88E990) Vbgkue 
Fulham Road (0171-370 2636) 
Trocadaro 0 iQIE J -970 6015) 

THE WINTER GUEST [151 Dutfii 
reoEarwn o> Stwtan Macdonald's play 

Us vsnaon riHia BHUkTIm 
Complete Word at God (abridged) h 
mU to pul the tun badt into 
(utaamenaksm. 
Yvonne Amaud. Mfcro* (01483 
440000) TomgW and tomorrow. 
7 45pm: mm tomorrow. 230pm. 0 

LIVERPOOL The dsthgul^ied pants) 
Peter Donohoe joins the Royal 
Liverpool PMtiannanic Orchestra re 
vuhal promises to be an uxiNarafcng 
periormance oi Brahms's first Plano 
Concerto. Pan ABnaner conducts a 
programme mat AO indudes 

Petr Altrichter swings 
the baton in Liverpool. 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jeremy lOngalon’aiwaeaamenl 
of theatre showing In London 

■ House fufl, retuma only 
B Some seats available 
□ Seats at aR prices 

saUnc comedy. 
AhnaMa Theatre. 108 Almeida Street. 
N1 (0171-359 4404). Mon-Sal. 7 30pm; 
mat Sar, 3pm. Until January 31 0 

□ AN DEAL HUSBAND: Return ol 
Peter Hal's enjoyable production, 
brimful of deceptions Starring Manta 
Show and Simon Ward, and Kale 
CTMara as the svsOe troublemaker 
GMgud.ShrteatauyAvB.W1 (0171 
494 5065) Mon-Sat, 7.45pm. mats Thur 
3pm and Sat 4pm. 

B NEVER LAND- Set in a French 
vflage. where a tamJy a obsessed with 
the England they haua never visited. 
Phylks Nagy e latest play is a co¬ 
production wflh The-Foundry. Steven 
PltMtD strong cast Inckidas Mchefla 
Faaiey and Shelia Greh. Anthony Call 
reid Pip Donaghy. 
Royal Court Upetabe (Ambassadors). 
West St WC2 (0171-5GS 50001 Mon- 
Sat. 7 45pm met Sat (Feb 7}. 4pm 
Until Feb 7 

■ PETER PAN: Ian McKeJJen plays 
Hook and Mr Daring, vntti Daniel Evans 
as the boy who wont grow 141 and Alec 
McConen as Die Storyteller, n a new 
veraon by Trevor Niren (Who also 
dnctsl and John Calm 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geoff Brown's assessment of 
flbns In London end (where 

Indicated with the symbol ♦ ) 
on release across the country 

aboul aesxrossreg lives in e Scottish 
coastal rown Alan flKdrman directs. 
PKySbdj Law and Emma Thompson 
erilnren the cast 
Odaons: Haymwfcet (0181-315 4212} 
Kenalngtoo (0181-315 42141 Sets* 
Cottage (0181 -315 4220) Virgin 
Chelsea (0171-352 5096) 

CURRENT 

♦ THE FULL MONTY (15). 
UnempPoyed steeiwortter; stnp (or cash 
Bouncy British comedy (treeled by 
Peter Cananeo. 
Odeon MezzHlnB 010181-315 4215| 
Plea 0(0990 888990) Vkgtas: 
Ctwtaee iQI 71-352 5096) Haymarket 
(0181-9 7D 60 US] 

♦ STARSHIP TROOPERS (IS): HCK- 
*01 coklien; battle aSen insects Brazen 
btackbualer wth great effects and a 
cheeky attitude Paul Vertweven dnecrs 
a yirong, largely irehnown cast (Caopar 
Van Dren. Dense Rtchad^. 
ABC Tottenham Court Rd (0171-636 
61481 Clop ham Picture Haun (0171- 
498 33231 Greenwich (0181 -235 3005) 
Odeone: Camden Town (0181-31S 
<2291 Kensington <0181-315 4214) 
Mwble Areh (01B1-315 4216) Swiss 
Cottage (OJBi -315 4220] West End 

MANCHESTER The IM of three 
concerts by ita HriM Orehesfra ta 
whch the veteran German oanckcta 
GCnlher l terbiflixinducs a programme 
teatumg Haydn's Sympnam; No 2 
Beetfwvai'a Symptany No 5 and 
Walton's Violin Concerto. Vfltfi Ita 
enceflent Tasnvn Line as satotc. 
Briduwratar HaU, Law* Mosley 
area (0161-907 9000) TorwM, 
tomorrow and Sufi, 7.30pm. 0 

MIDDLESBROUGH: Ona 
pertormance tare by.the Northern. 
Srtortfl ot a programme teatumg 
musK by Sdiubatt end Bntten 
Conduetreq ttw orctessa s Tie 
enwwt Rusnan Yut Bashmet who a 
also the soloist tn BflBen s Lacnrymec 
tar Vtafci Tta concert s repeated » 
Newcastte's City HoS tomorrow. 
Town Hall (01642 242561) TomgH 
745pm 

LONDON GALLERIES 
BriHsti Museum: Cartier 19C0-1939 
(0171-323 85ffi) . Design Museum: 

■ A tour ot tteyde depta heavy tfi 71- 
378 6055).. GoethebntHuta: 
Beautitid WotU(Gl71-5&40214). . 
Museom of London: Be&am Ciatoay. 
care and cure. 1247-199710171-eoo 
0807} .. Museum of the Moving 
Image: Hammer Horror <0171-815 
1350) NnBonaf Recognising Vrt 
Eyck <0171-747 2885) . . National 
Portrait Hyenas in Petticoats: Mary 
WdBstonecrall and Mary Shefley (D171- 
3060055) ... RojfitiAewtamy 
VtaWnanFaay Palming [0171-439 
7438) ... IMa-Turner an the LofreTta 
Tour throurt Northern France (0171- 
8878000) ... VAA'HogartAfter 
Hogartr A Legacy of kigwation (0171- 
3388349^441) 

National Theatre (OBwar). Sou9i 
Benk.SE! (O171-908 22S2) Tonghrand 
lamamw. 7.15pm, nut today. 2pm In 
repertoire 0 

□THE SLOW DRAG'Jazz musical by 
Carson Kmtzar. loosriy based cn tta 
story ot Bffly T^ton, a uroman who 
paasad as a man ro find work as a/aaz 
musician. With UzaSedQvy. Tjtu 
CnSMeBandClristoptarCokiUtaun. 
Whftahati Theatre. WtvtehdQ. SWl 
(0171-3091733) Mon-ITu, 9pm: Fn 
and SaL 7pm aid 9 JOpm. 

B THE WASTE LAND' Fiona Shaw 
performs TS. Eliot 37 memorable 
mlnulw of what as creator once called . 
his "rhyttvnicgru^ih<ng',. Deborah 
Weiner directs a tour-week season ki 
the world's ofdeal muSc haTl. 
Wlton’s Music Hafl, ureoe'a ABey, oft 
BrayrSt-Et (0111-923 22521 Man-Set 
730pm and 8 45pm Sun. 5pm, 7pm 
and 8 15 Toreght-Frl, 7 30pmand 
8 4Spm Jan 17.5pm and 7pm. 

LONG RUNNERS 
□ Blood Brothers Phoenix [0171-389 
1733) . ncatt-NewLondon(0171- 
405 00721 . □ The Complete 
Worts of WBtiam Shakespeare 
(Abridged)-Criterion (0171-368 1737} 

□ Grease Cambridge (0171-494 
5030) .. □JesusChrist8uparatar 
Lyceum (0171-656 1807} . H Lea 
Miserable* Palace (0171-434 0909) 
□ The Mousetrap-St Martin's 

(0171-838 14431 . DOtiveri 
Palladium (0171 -494 5020) . *The 
Phantom of the Opera: Her Majesty's 
10171-494 5400).. □ The Woman In 
Blade Fortune [0171-836 2238} 
Ticket information supplied by Society 
of London Theatre. 

[016181542211 RMzy (0171-7372121) 
Screen/Baker Street (017T-B3S 27721 
UCI WMtaleys (0171 792 3303) Virgin 
Chelsea [0171 -352 5096) 

• TOMORROW NEVER DIES (12)' . 
Place Brosnan's James Bond combats 
an eW mate mogul (Jonathan Prycel 
Sat piece thritb. bul Hde sparkle 
Dnecfas. Roger Spanswode. 
ABC Tottenham Court Road (0171 
6366148) Greenwich iota t-235 3005) 
Odeone:Camden Town iOWt-JJS 
4229] Kenaington (0181-315 <2 74) 
Lelcwtor Square (0181 -315 4215i 
HarMeArob (0181-3154216) Swiss 
Cottage (0181-315 4220) Ritzy (0171- 
737 2121) UQ WMtaleys (G990 
888990) Vhgfais: Chelsea (0171-352 
5096) FuBam Hood (0181-970 60111 

• THE WINGS OF THE DOVE 115): 
Pietty but pfflmg adapra&cn ctf Herr, 
James's novel, with Helena Bo~hain 
Carter. Linus Raache and Afison EDott. 
Berfalcan (0171-382 7000) Ctaptram 
Picture House (0171-498 5323) 
Curaon Mayfair 10171-369 17201 Gate 
(017T -727 40431 Richmond <D1 E1 -332 
OQJOl RBzy (0171-737 2121J 
Screen/Baker Street (0171-935 27721 
Screen/Green (0171 -226 35201 
ScraenTWB (0171-435 3366) Vhgltw: 
Fulham Road (0181 -970 6016) 
Heymartat 8)181-9706016) Warner 
(0171-437 43431 

WRITTEN ON THE WIND .PG| 
InesisiUe mefadrama Iron 1956. with 
RciMrt Stock and Corothy Matone as 
tortured chOdren ot an cd tycoon Lush 
direction By Douglas Srfc 
Cwzrm Phoenix (0171-3891721 j 
Everyman i0171-435 ia2Si 

Hilary Finch 

looks forward to 
the Barbican's 

three-day ^ 
Martind festival When the first notes 

sound hum the 
layer at the start 
of die.BartiicanV 

Martini weekend oh Friday,. 
the heralding students from 
the Guildhall School will have , 
chosen their introductory 
chamber musk:, freon more 
than 200 possibilities.'Forget: 
about the 16 operas, 15 baljeSs. 
66 orchestral works, 28 choral 
works. Or rather, don't forget 
While talk of a Martinu reviv¬ 
al might be extravagant, this 
intensive three-day festival 
certainly ' concentrates the 
mind on the masterworks of; 
one of the most elusive, prolife 
— stane would say promiscu¬ 
ously creative — composers of 
our century. 

It-was Welsh National Op- ■ 
era's production in the early 
1080s of Martini's last great 
opera The Greek Passion 
which really cauglht ear and 
eye. Since then. Opera North’s 
fine staging of Julietta Last 
autumn, and Petr Altrichter’s 
current symphony cyde with 
the Royal Liverpool Philhar¬ 
monic haye -sharpened the . 
focus on a composer who,-as a 
perpetual refugee, absorbed - 
the styles and languages of an 
diiiie century, and yet fiercely 
retained his' - own Czech 
identity. 

Jifi Belahldvek’s appoint¬ 
ment in September 1995 as 
principal guest conductor of . 
the BBC Symphony Orchestra 
followed hard on the heels of 
his debut with the band con¬ 
ducting MardnCt'5 The Epic of . 
Gilgamesh. Bdohl&vek is one 
of the composer's most ardent 
champions: the Sixth Sympho¬ 
ny, which opens the Barbi¬ 
can’s festival on Friday, is a 
work the conductor seems to 
take with him wherever he-, 
goes, and it was given its 
British premiere by the 
BBCSO itself in 1955. a year 
before ihe composer's death. 

f>-*<** 

ii\ 

The prolific Bohu^av 

life. His homesickness for die 
Bohemia he left in 1923. and to 
which he could never return, 
pervades every letter, every 
note of his music. It was a 
profound sadness to him—yet 
he didn't protest against fate, 
but simply took life as it was." 

Mardrru composed con¬ 
stantly. compulsively, hum his 

eartiest boyhood'days hvlhfcT 
village of ProBCka, tol7 infer-:; 
war years of poverty in Paris, 
to months of wandering and 
sleeping rough, to eventual 
exile in New York and Switzer¬ 
land. Too much, of course^ 
Not everything is a master¬ 
piece. But there are at least 50 
pieces of. first-rate music. It 

•to-pro-, 
gramme only the-rarities- But 
we rejected that and went for 
the best the ripest pieces." So, 

: among a handful ot genuine 
.curiosities, BelohlAvdc will 
rondiyn: tha finallQS version. 
jafdwC^ltoOmcertoacMncert 
performance of . The, Greek. 

MartiniiL’scfaampion. the 
conductor Jifi BdohJAvek 

Passion and the Third Piano 
Concerto,, with which he be¬ 
came acquainted through 
Martini)'s own friend,- the 
pianist Jan P&Jenicek. 

Meanwhile, a newly relaxed 
and expansive BelohJavek is 
relishing every moment of his 
four fortnights a year spent 
wife the BBCSO. And, back 
home, he has just been ap¬ 
pointed principal guest con¬ 
ductor at the National Theatre .. 
in Prague, where he will be (» 
-woridng ori Cosi fan tutte for -' 
June and Rusalka for the 
autumn. His greatest joy, 
though, still seems to be ms 
very own Prague Chamber 
Philharmonic, created in 1992 
as one of the first independent 

. orchestras of the Czech Repub¬ 
lic. Their -current Beethoven 
cyde will provide this year's ' 
Prague Spring with its climac¬ 
tic Choral Symphony — an 
honour, indeed, for a band of 
young musicians founded only 
five years ago, and valiantly 
fighting their way through a 
brave new commercial world. 

“It’s getting tougher and 
tougher. Of course everything 
is much more difficult when 
you’ve been used to a life of 
sleeping and bring told what u 
to do. But iTs all just a matter 0 
of time. I'm one thousand per. ^ 
cent optimistic!" 

• 77te BBCSO* Martini: Out of 
ExSe festival runs from Friday io‘ 

■Sunday at the Barbican (0171-638 
. 8891). This week Mardnit is Radio 

3Ts Composer af the Week [daily at 
noon). 

This, says Bdohlavek, 
is "MartinO at his 
most intimate and 
most intense. No oth¬ 

er work of his is so strongly 
carved out, so dear and yet so 
free'In' its form. You could 
almost say that it's an early 
form of aleatoric music — 
constantly searching for and 
evolving ideas in a shadowy 
darkness." And what about 
that ubiquitous little motif 
which seems to echo ffie 
opening of Dvofak’S Requiem? 
“Well, it can’t be proved, but I 
think it's intentional. It's not so 
much a quotation as a reflec¬ 
tion of a mood. It’s as if this is 
Martina'S final accounting of 
himself..." 

Martinu died three years 
later. The work. I suggested, 
seems to be pan elegy for the 
first half of the 20th century, 
pan a cautiously optimistic 
welcome for the new dawn of 
the 1950s. “Well, l don’t dunk 
there was ever much to be 
optimistic about in Martina's 

GREAT BRITISH HOPES 

Rising stars in the arts firmament 

DOMINIC McHALE 

.Age:2& . ...... .. 

Profession: Poacher turned 
gamekeeper — actor turned 
playwright 

Background: Rochdale Coll¬ 
ege of Ait and Design and 
Rose Bruford Drama Col¬ 
lege. > _ . 

Current work: He has just 
won the hntematiana] Hay- 
writing Festival run. by the 
Warehouse Theatre, Croydon 
with his first effort,- The 
Resurrectionists. Td 'been 
writing for a few years but IU 
never submitted anything. In 
fact, rd never even .finished 
anything?* 

What’s it about? “IPS set in ' 
Rochdale where I come from. 
The theme isn't unempfoy- 

merif botif 
aO unempli 

• V • 
, characters are 
ed. They're so 

poor they try .to scrape a. 
living from grave robbing.'’ 

Is he still .going to; be 
treading the boards? “I’m 
playing a Lost Bcry in: Peter 
Pan at tire National until 
April, but Tim going ip be 

. wilting on my days off." 

Not project . “I’ve only 
started thinking of myself as 
a writer since the play wwv 
It's made me more confident - 
and' I hope m write fester 
now. The next pfey fe eallfid; 
Gumdrops and is .about- 
ihEmories. Iris oanttied qh Jhe - 
relationship between, a-; 
wemanr and her -jg^pds&t 
The cme after thatfe called 
Brian. Lives ChartmteJ". ■'*.? 

What turns an actor info a 
writer? "I read a lot of plays 
professionally so you see toe 
structure. That makes my 
writing practical rather than 
cerebral. You acknowledge 
the Izmitatims you have 
learnt a? an actor and then 
try to conquer them as a 
writer.”, ' 

Influences: “Beckett. David 
Mamet Edward Bond and 

. gritty 1970s; American films 
like French Connection. And 
my writing is also influenced 
by the lyrics of songwriters 
such- as Sean Ryder and 

^ Morfissey^. TTbeyTe both 
- •MandurrfeJis,.of course." 

Thoughts on contemporary 
theatre There’S a lot erf 

- shock value among young 
writers that sacrifices the 
traditional strengths of a 
good plot I want people to 

• remember my work for hav¬ 
ing a nice story. It would be 
great to write for 40 actors but 
the theatre just cannot afford 
that these days." 

Ambition: “I love acting and 
Pm not planning on giving it 
up. But I'd love to see an 
uncomplicated, undiluted 
piece of my work on in a 
major theatre.” 

Nigel 
Williamson 
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Bp. ■■ \be tremendous fnter- 
- est-generated fey the 

1- news that-the BBC 
JL has “tfisDOMenocf' a 

cacheofpreviorisly unrdfeased 
recordings, by the BbOmg 
Stone suggests that the-Cor¬ 
poration must be sitting on a 
goldmine. Surely, withrecard- 
ings of a similar vintage fey 
Pmk Floyd, Genesiv The 
Who, theJimi Hesrfrix Experi¬ 
ence, Fleetwood Mac and 
many otters just waiting to be 
dusted off and made cammer- 
aaily available, the BBC has 
an asset which, could male a 
substantial contribution to¬ 
wards defraying, its costs and 
our licence fee? 

Such furure releases are 
unlikely to match the success 
of live at the BBC by the 
Beatles, which has sold more 
than five million copies since it 
was released in 1991 But . a 
double-CD of similar material 
by Led Zeppelin, called BBC 
Sessions, released last Novem¬ 
ber on the BBC Worldwide 
Music label has already sold 
half a million copies. 

Unfortunately tilings are 
not that simple. As John 
Wfllan, head erf BBC World-, 
wide Music, points out. to 
secure the copyright clearance 
necessary to release this mate¬ 
rial is a long and fraught 
process. According to WUJjtn 
tiie copyright in the. tapes . 
themselves belongs to the 
BBC. But the copyright in the - 
performances can belong to. 
either the artist, or the artiste 
management, or the artisTs 
record company or a combina¬ 
tion of all three, depending an 
the precise contractual pos¬ 
ition at the time the sessions 
were recorded. 

BBC Worldwide Music was 
launched last year with a brief 
to exploitTfae BBC's musical 
output commercially, and 
WIUan has made it'his- bust-.' 
ness to find a way through the 
copyright nuns that has peer 

dally available. *T want to 
challenge the belief that these 
acts are unbearable.** he says.. 

It took him a year of 
negotiations to get1 the Led 
Zeppdin . album cleared for 
release, and plans are wril in 
hand for the . release of a CI> 
whkh gathers together every¬ 
thing that Hendrix- ever re¬ 
corded for tin BBC both on 

-radio and TV. However, de¬ 
spite all the recent exriaancnt, 
the Storass tapes may wefl take 
a good deal kmger to surface. 

6 There’s a 
difference 
between 
owninga 
property 

arid being 
able to 

exploit#? 

especially if it has anything m 
do with their former manager 
Allen Klein who. through his 
Abkco company, is the notori¬ 
ously uncompromising ad¬ 
ministrator of' the group's 
repertoire from the 1960s. 

“The right tbexptoit those 
masters is.wHh the Rolling 
Stones and ourselves, nobody 
else;" Kirin says of the BBC 

^sessions. “If it's , not good 
quality and if it doesn’t mrice 
aqy sense Wr&just not going 
to use it, andneither is anyone 
rise." 

“The Stones have Gsteneff to 
it and they Eke it," Wfllan 
says, optimbtically. But Klein 
remains: scepticaL “BY riot 
going tphe putourhy the BBC _ 

They're oat a recond company'. 
As for the group, f think you 
could make an educated guess 
that thejore just foodatnn busy 
right now to worry about what 
scene old BSC tapes sound 
Bke." 

Copyright is one of those 
issues that just about every¬ 
body seems to fed aggrieved 
about. We have grown accus¬ 
tomed to hearing artists such 
-as George MK&ad. Prince 
and Mick Hucfcnall of Simply 
Red complaining that they do 
rest own the copyright to thrir 
own recordings; even though 
this is a situation largely of 
thrir own making and one 
which has not prevented any 
of them from becoming as rich 
as Croesus. Even Paul 
McCartney was timoutad in 
his attempt to buy the copy- 

' right to the Beaties bad: 
catalogue when he was outbid 
by Michael Jackson. For their part, record 

companies feel threat¬ 
ened fay the impact of 
rapidly changing tech¬ 

nology on thrir ability to 
protect thrir copyrights- “We 
have a digital, environment 
coming ana the copyright acts 
of the 1950s and 1980s do not 
deal with this at all," Warner 
Music chairman Rob Didrins 
uM Musrc Week recently. But 
according to Jeff Clark 
Meads, mternatfonal news 
editor of Billboard magazine, 
the British music industry is 

eminent to interfere too much 
in what is a largely deregulat¬ 
ed and highly profitable in¬ 
dustry. “Record companies 
want adequate protection of 
their interests, but they dorrt 
want anyone looking too close¬ 
ly into what they are getting 
up to," he says. 

Inthecaseof the BBC tapes, 
' trie question of copyright own? 
ership is further complicated 
fey tiie role of the various 

f | Thanks^ pvesumaHy. to 
I the recent unimproved 

-Jr JL cfoenia yersiwi. afMis¬ 
sion: Impossible, laioSchifnn. 
seems to be bade in fashion. 
When was the last time so 
many members of perforation 

. X were drawn to a hig hand 
concert? . 

I am oat entirely aire they 
got what tiieybargained for, at 
least in the first halt Sure 
enough, the film composer- 
cum-jazz pianists most cele¬ 
brated bate■■ exploded into 
View, tfertes ’aria trumpets 
flashing. The theme from Bul¬ 
litt also made a» appearance 

•.stig&fy .earfiov m * newly 
-eapuMCtf arearigeneter -dis- 

by 

• • -BaktfoepragotenneAFaot 
settle mto- its- rhythm 

untfFa#erthe- teteneri; when 
“tlft dfawsufr Atetrafout 
taae^eter James Morrison. 

of a 
THE Ohio-born saxophonist 
Don-Braden made Ins record- , 
ing defeat rib the age of 24 on 
Betty Carter's. GranunywiiJr- 
ning 1988-aftwnj. Look What 
I Got, bawng-abtady towawL. 
with Wynton Marsalis. Tfcn 
years on, with seven- albums 
as a leader under his. bdL te 
is not only the musical super¬ 
visor on Bill Cosby’s trie- 
vision show; but also one of. 
New York's most sought-after 
jazz musicians, appearing 

fet Benny Gobon—that really 
exhihifrd Bladen’S remark- 

Tom Harrell and Art Parmov 
the drummer Roy Haynes 

. o. and the Mingus Kg Band, 
yj. Both Carter and Marsalis 

are renowned' jazz talent 
scoots, and Bill Cosby is- 

the music. so it came as no 
surprise, when Braden began 
his first set with the classic 
Have YouMet MissJoneS?, to 
fold that in addition to pos- 
sessing a warmly elegant 
cultured tonor tone; be was 
t||q> st gutsy improviser capa¬ 
ble of extracting everylast 
ounce of exritement from a. 
familiar chonf sequence. His 
next selection, however, the 
poignant Ctfttane baBad- 
After the Rain, drew a raj 
throated sononmsncssti^ed 

with mdanchoiy from hire, 
and was immedatriy w 

with; jtist ena^h su^cn 
stops and unexpected twists to- 

-kem"flie-UKrifeytissn section 
. — the pianist Julian Joseph, 
the bassist Orlando 
Lamenting, the - 'drummer - 
Mark Mondesir — on itasr 
toes, itdrew no-feoldsbtoxed 
performances from afl con- 
CEmedwfthMondear'stuin- 
bMng drums and Joseph’s 

"roflmg piano combining 
fcndtiessfy as a-pfettfocnr for 
tbeirleadei'S passionate do- 
(pence, 

. After , such ' intensity, 
another ballad was essential . 

latest album. Jimmy Heath’s 
The Voice oftheSaxopkone 
— a -wistful theme gently 
propelled by Josephs ddnv 
ingdriuttcy =—fittedtherbill 
perfectly. 

There has- been, of hie. 
■ some concern expressed fey. 
observers of the music that the 
fact that there has been noth- 

smr since Ornette Coleman's 
late-1950* innovations nright 

took-jjart in a recreation of 
Srinfrin'S Gillespiana suite,, 
original^ written far Dizzy 
Gillespie almost 40 years ago. 

Scfcifrart prime asset—and 
in a way his roam weakness; 
too — lies in tiie ease with 
which he travds between so 
many genres. You want plusb, 

' Neal HeftKtyle Base chares? 
He tiuns out as elegant an 
arrangement as you could 
wish for, cushioned with mut¬ 
ed trombones. He can deliver 
a poised piano trio improvisa¬ 
tion or a soulful b% band 

- setting for a Jimmy Smith 
" organ vamp or nte Got. 

-Tte attempts to jazz the 
-elastics — a tradition which 
.goes bade to Glenn MUfer's- 
ooncritorritestraandbeyand 
— pvedtKsd mixed resuks. 
Gfcrshwin's second piano 
prehide««aen» off reasonably 
wriT at *.■ br£*errtoOipo; hut 
the fte-footed bossa nova 
treatmmt of the Bttdrazmzr 

\Kczsttezms No 5 <&I- VjIIar^ 
Lobos no fowwrs at all. 

: Sdiifrin’S mastery of Latin 
textures for dnoe deserted 
him.' 

His signature- was much 
more distinct chi G d/espia nia, 
a Kenton-esqttefusion ofAfro- 
Cuban rhythms whose con- 
tours are rendered even nnre 
jagged by the absence of a 
reeds section. 

Gillespie's protege, the high- 
note specialist Jon Faddis, 
gave a robust reading of the 

■fiviwitovenienl wink at Carne¬ 
gie Hall two or three years 
ago. Morrison’s performance 

"was no less foreeful again 
prompting thequestionofwhy 
tins extrovert' musician — the 
nxBt naturally eifted trtimpet- 
er I hare heard for a long time 
— is not belter known here. 

The up-tempo sec&ms had 
all the vivacity of Gillespie’S 
piemeering compositiQn, Man¬ 
teca: Ahfiough Morrison is. 
not-normally regarded-as a 
pure- brixipper, be produced 
unriuualy accurate echoes of ! 
the searing downvard nzris 
from, the uppermostheights of 
tite register.. 

— The alto saxophone of his 
.fellow soloist, the -precocious ; 
Nigri Hitchcock, was never 
more than a step w two be- 

Tracks recorded at die BBC fay the youthful Rolling Stones are worth a fortune to whoever presents the strongest case for their ownership 

producers who not only re¬ 
corded the sessions by bands 
such as tiie Stones, but in 
many cases were the only 
people who took steps to 
preserve those recordings. In¬ 
credible though it might seem 
in hindsight, it was routine 
procedure at the BBC to wipe 
such tapes two months or so 
after they had been broadcast, 
and it was only thanks to the 
initiative of various producers 
who made and kept their own 
copies that many of these 
rerordings still exist. 

“The BBC is now taking the 
credit for capturing and 
broadcasting all these perfor¬ 
mances," says Benue An¬ 
drews. the producer of the 
popular earfy-1960s show, 
Saturday Club. “But pop 
muse was barely tolerated by 
the BBC at the time." An¬ 
drews. who produced many 
radio sessions by the Beaties, 
the Stones and others, believes 
that he and fellow producers 
such as Jeff Griffin, who 
produced most of die In Con¬ 
cert programmes on Radio 1, 

have a strong case under 
European copyright law to 
receive a share of any commer¬ 
cial marketing of the sessions. 

“We have had no recogni¬ 
tion of our foresight in saving 
this stuff," says Andrews, a 
disillusioned man who was 
earning a salary of £12*500 
when be retired on a BBC 
pension in 1963. “We have 
taken legal advice and we are 
challenging the BBC’s right to 
release these recordings with¬ 
out any consideration to 
ourselves." 

Andrews is sceptical of the 
romantic notion that the BBC 
has suddenly happened upon 
these old tapes, lying around 
in dusty vaults. "The BBC 
filing system is comprehen¬ 
sive.” he says. “They know 
eveiything they’ve got. What 
they’re doing is fishing. 
They're hoping that people 
who have tilings that theyve 
kept as producers or recorded 
off tiie air will say, *WeVe got 
these tapes.’And then tiie BBC 
will say. They’re our copy¬ 
right and you've no business to 

have them.’ But weTe not that 
stupid. None of us is telling 
eadi other what we've got, 
never mind the BBC or the 
press." 

And even when the BBC has 
got hold at such tapes, there is 
no guarantee it can profit from 
them, as Klein is quick to point 
out: “There’s a difference be¬ 
tween physically owning a 
piece of property, which the 
BBC does, and being able to 
exploit it, which it can't. And 
that's the thing that people 
don't want to dral with." 

CONCERTS: More great Britons showcased; a fine trio in the making; young players bow out 

Tippett echoed 
by his forebears 
It was fitting that Satur¬ 

day's performance by the 
Nash Ensemble, the pen- 

It was fitting that Satur¬ 
day's performance by the 
Nash Ensemble, the pen¬ 

ultimate concert in its Dream¬ 
ers of Dreams series, should 
have been dedicated to Sir 
Michael Tippett, John Allison 
writes. Most of his output 
came too late to be spotlighted 
in this survey of British com¬ 
posers from the first half of the 
20th century, but for-all his 
originality his work grew cut 
of the musical world being 
celebrated here: indeed, he 
realised the dreams that many 
of his predecessors had been 
unable to fulfiL 

At least one great figure was 
included in this programme, 
Vaughan Williams, represent¬ 
ed by On Wenlock Edge. A 
song cycle that juxtaposes 
human suffering with images 
of idyllic countryside, it made 
a strong dramatic impact, 
thanks to colourful perfor¬ 
mances by four of the Nash 
brings, the pianist Jan Brown 
and Anthony Rnlfe Johnson, 
in better voice than of lata. 
This music suits him perfectly 
and the hushed endings 
showed masterful control 

Inspired programming 
brought us a rare account of 
Ivor Gurney’s; Ludlow and 
Teme. also a cyde for tenor, 
piano and string quartet, and 
settings from Hbusman's A 
Shropshire lad. Gurney'S tal¬ 
ent for writing highly individ¬ 
ual songs reveals itself 
potently here, and if tiie set 
lades genius in comparison to 
Vaughan Williams'S, it is still 
full of powerful contrasts; 
Ludlow Fair is a rollicking 
number with a darker side, 
but notiiing compares to tie 

horror of On The Idle Hill Of 
Summer in which soldiers are 
heard marching to war. It was 
written in 1920. after the 
wartime experiences which 
unhinged the composer. 

Bax and Delius compared 
the evening, and the latter’s 
popular On Hearing the First 
Cuckoo In Spring and Sum¬ 
mer Night on the River were 
heard in chamber orchestra 
arrangements by David Mat¬ 
thews that preserved their 
special colouring, although 
dull performances blunted 
them. Bax's Noner, which has 
moments of haunting beauty, 
was better played. 

THERE is no reason why the 
Florestan Piano Trio should 
not become a high-quality 
ensemble. Its three members 
— Anthony Marwood (violin), 
Richard Lester (cello) and 
Susan Tomes (piano)—are all 
good instrumentalists and ex¬ 
perienced chamber musi¬ 
cians. They have been playing 
together, in this particular 
formation, for less than three 
years, however, and it takes 
longer than that to develop a 
distinctive and interesting 
identity. 

Appearing at the Royal 
Northern College of Music in 
a season promoted by the 
venerable Manchester Cham¬ 
ber Concerts Society, which 
has always prided itself on 
being a cut above the rest 
(even though its iD-produced 
and ill-wnilen programme 
sheet might give just the 
opposite impression), the 
Florestan Trio was inviting 
comparison with the best of 
its kind. 

In that context — alongside, 
say, the Beaux Arts in its 
vintage years — it is evidently 

Three 
not yet a 
company 

lacking in style in presenta¬ 
tion and security in technique. 
Apart from one or two fairly 
negligible individual failures, 
there were problems in blend¬ 
ing an attractive sound and 
sustaining a cohesive ensem¬ 
ble. There is little point in 
offering Ravel’s Plano Trio, 
for example, unless the textur¬ 
al complexities of the Parc- 
toum second movement can 
be dispatched with both abso¬ 
lute precision and consum¬ 
mate ease. 

It was dear from the slow 
movement of Schumann's 

Piano Trio in F, Op 80, on the 
other hand, that exquisite 
sound and seductive phrasing 
are not out of the Florestan’s 
reach. There was also an 
effective interpretative strate¬ 
gy here, indicating that the 
loss of momentum experi¬ 
enced in the first movement of 
the Ravd is not endemic. 

Better stifl, tiie Florestan 
Trio applied itself with much 
skill and purpose to the Piano 
Trio by Petr Eben. a Czech 
composer once adopted by the 
RNCM. 

Written in 1986, some years 
after his time as a teacher at 
the college, it obviously owes 
more than a little to both 
Shostakovich and Messiaen, 
and yet it has an engaging 
personality of its own and a 
wefl defined textural profile: 
It is also written on the 
premise that the sounds of 
strings and piano are not 
"totally congruous" — an in¬ 
struction which suits the 
Florestan Trio very well at 
present 

Gerald Larner 

Lack of variety mars showcase 

Anthony Roffe Johnson: 
on frirm with the Nash 

Institutions that have been 
going as long as the Park 
Lane Group's Young Art¬ 

ists Concerts cannot be expect¬ 
ed to change quickly, but the 
final instalment on Friday 
suggested that the program¬ 
ming needs an urgent re¬ 
think. Balance and contrast 
are as vital for performers as 
they are for audiences, and 
neither was in evidence in the 
cheerless Purcell Room, where 
a long sequence of contempo¬ 
rary works for recorder and 
percussion quartet brought 
this years series to an anti- 
climatic dose. 

Only Damien Hamm's ear- 
catching Rebounds, a percus¬ 
sion piece that features two 
rapidly bouncing basketballs, 
raked spirits at the end. One 
of the other works the 
BackBcat Percussion Quar¬ 
tet played, Graham Pitkin's 
manochrtttnatkr bat vibrant 
Hook, might have stood up 
well on its own. but not in the 
same programme as John 
Cage's long Hurd Construc¬ 
tion. Bony Russell, another 
composer who did not know 
when to stop, was heard in the 
premiere of his four trade 
minds, a piece full of cliches 
that lead nowhere. 

Though the . scores for re¬ 
corder mostly charted the 

■jT-h* w>‘> r.-i 

same territory as each other, at 
least they revealed Emma 
Murphy to be a brilliant 
performer. Playing two re¬ 
corders at once with virtouric 
ease, she caught the wit in 
such pieces as David Bed¬ 
ford’s Piers de Resistance and 
Louis Andriessen’s Ende. 

But with an instrument of 
such limited repression, 
Stockhausen's diffuse In 
Freundsdiaft is a hard-to- 
acquire taste. Philip WHby's 
Breakdance introduced wel¬ 
come theatricality by casting 
the player as a busker. 

The early evening recital by 
a piano duo, Jennifer 
Mfesfeff and Glen Inanga, 
had been a more refreshing 
experience, though all four of 
their works were dense in 
texture. Most enjoyable of 
them proved to be the pre¬ 
miere of Jason RebdJo’s The 
Race, a piece full of pulsing 
energy that-is an attractive 
addition to the two-piano 
repertoire. 

John allison 

Where else would you 
encounter a pro¬ 
gramme like cellist 

Zoe Maxtkw’s for the PLG 
series on Thursday? Four 
slow-moving, serene contem¬ 
porary works hardly make a 
balanced programme, but 
Martiew aim her accompanist 
Jonathan Powell succeeded in 
making a strong impression. 

Elliott Carter’s Figment, for 
cello alone, was followed by 
Powell’S own Pleasure Princi¬ 
ple U, a title which, given the 
composer's dour, unsmiling 
demeanour, may perhaps be 
ironic. The piano, at least, has 
sonorous textures here, where¬ 
as in Salvatore Sdarrino’s 
MelenaHia I its peremptory 
chords are as inscrutable as 
the wispy fragments for cello. 

“Lugubrious" is the word 
that comes to mind, rather 
than “melancholy", but that 
was nothing compared with 
the blade despair of Bemd 
Alois Zimmermann's Inter- 
commutarione, written short¬ 
ly before the composer’s 
suicide in 1970. Martov and 
Powdl realised this terrifying¬ 
ly Weak work in a perfor¬ 
mance that sent us reeling 
numb into the intervaL 
. After it. there was, merciful¬ 

ly, something approaching 
levity in .Philip Grange's Bac¬ 

chus Bagatelles. Called upon 
to invoke the joys of bibulous¬ 
ness. the Chameleon Wind 
Quintet managed some realis¬ 
tic hkxuping and belching 
(piccolo and bassoon respec¬ 
tively) and a tendency to 
unruliness was not entirely 
out of place. 

It was less appropriate in 
Diana Burrell’s Wind Quintet, 
where there were perceptible 
problems in tone production 
and ensemble. Martin Butler's 
Down-Hollow Winds fared 
better, but this promising 
group has some catching up to 
do, both individually and 
collectively. 

The most accomplished 
playing of the evening came 
from the pianist Martin Cou¬ 
sin, a master in the an of the 
tapered phrase, the dying fall 
arid the precisely weighted 
texture, as he showed in 
Thomas Ades’s Traced Over¬ 
head. James Clapperton’s ap¬ 
pealing S/even's Piano Book 
and David Bedford’s early 
Piano Piece I. The pithy ges¬ 
tural qualities of Julian Ander¬ 
son’s Piano Etudes Nos 1 & 2 
were also well captured, as 
was the braggadocio of Simon 
Holt's Taummaquia. 

Barry 
Millington 
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Equitable owner cannot assert 
MCC Proceeds Joe v Lehman 
Brothers International 
(Europe) 
Before Lord Justice Hobhouse, 
Lord Justice Pill and Lord Justice 
Mummery 
[Judgment December 19] 

A person who had only an equi¬ 
table interest in goods was not 
entitled to assert a right to dam¬ 
ages for their conversion against 
another who had acquired the 
legal title to the goods as a bona 
fide purchaser for value- without 
notice of the prior equitable darm. 

The Court of Appwl so held in 
reserved judgments, dismissing an 
appeal by. Che plaintiffs, MCC 
proceeds Inc, against the order of 
Mr Justice Harman made on 
February 5. 1996. whereby he 
granted an application by die 
defendants, Lehman Brothers 
International {Europe), under 
Order 18. rule 19 of the Rules of the 
Supreme Court, to strike out the 
plaintiffs’ statement of claim for 
damages for conversion cm the 
ground that it disclosed no reason¬ 
able cause of action. 

The judge refused to strike out 
■he claim on the defendants' addi¬ 
tional ground that the daim was 
vexatious ami an abuse of the 
process of the court since the issues 
raised had already been litigated 
in Macmillan Inc v Bishopsgate 
Investment Trust pic (NaJ) QI995] 1 
WLR 978: (I996| 1 WLR 387). 

In 1990, Macmillan Incor¬ 
porated. a Delaware company 
taken over in 1988 by Maxwell 
Communications Corporation pic. 
controlled by Mr Robert Maxwell 
and members of his family, placed 
shares in its wholly owned subsid¬ 
iary. Berlitz International Incor¬ 
porated. together with the relevant 

-share certificates, in the name of 
Bishopsgate Investment Trust pic. 
a nominee company also con¬ 
trolled by Robert Maxwell. 

An agreement provided that 
Bishopsgate would hold the bare 
legal title of the shares as nominees 
for Macmillan and would, upon 
Macmillan's written demand. 

immediately transfer the shares to 
Macmillan, who retained the bene¬ 
ficial interest in the shares and 
certificates. Without Macmillan's 
knowledge or consent, 
Bishopsgate pledged the certifl- 
cates with the defendants as collat¬ 
eral under a slock lending scheme. 

The defendants, who were ig¬ 
norant of Macmillan's interest in 
the shares and share certificates, 
subsequently arranged Cor file 
cancellation of the certificates on 
transfer of the shares into a central 
depository paperless system in 
New York. The defendants sub¬ 
sequently said the shares to an 
associated company. Shearson 
Lehman Brothers Holdings pic. 
following Bishopsgate’s non- 
compliance with recall notices 
under the stock lending scheme. 

The plaintiffs, who were Mac¬ 
millan's successors and assignees, 
alleged by their statement of daim, 
inter alia, that Macmillan had an 
immediate right to possession and 
delivery up of the certificates; that 
the defendants had dealt with the 
certificates inconsistently with 
Macmillan's rights and had 
permanently deprived Macmillan 
of them; that Shearson Lehman 
had failed to restore the shares to 
Macmillan: and ~ that, in the 
premises, the defendants had 
wrongfully interfered with, and 
converted die certificates, whereby 
the plaintiffs had suffered loss. 

Sir Patrick Neill, QC. Mr Mur¬ 
ray Rosen, QCand NJr Paul Smith 
for the plaintiffs; Mr Charles 
Aidous, QC and Mr Robert 
HDdyani QC for the defendants. 

LORD JUSTICE MUMMERY 
said that the statement of claim 
made no reference to the first 
action, in which Mr Justice Millet: 
had dismissed the plaintiffs' daim 
to recover Berlitz shares bom other 
defendants, including Shearson 
Lehman. 

The present appeal raised two 
issues; 
1 Were the plaintiffs entitled to 
assert a right to damages for 
conversion of the share 
certificates? 

2 Did the rules against re-Hrigatkm 
apply so as to make the second 
action an abuse of the process of 
the court? 

Sir Patrick Neill submitted dud 
Macmillan had a beneficial in¬ 
terest in the shares and share 
certificates, coupled with a right 
under the nominee agreement to 
the return of *e shares on de¬ 
mand; that Macmillan's position 
was therefore indistinguishable 
from tool of a bailor at will, whose 
immediate right to possession was 
sufficient to support a daim for 
conversion; and that innocence on 
die part of (he, defendants of 
Bishcrpsgate-g wrongdoing, or of 
Macmillan's beneficial interest in 
the shares was no defence to a 
conversion daim. 

Scone of the legal propositions 
relied on to support the plaintiffs’ 
argument were not disputed: ' • 
1 Conversion was a common law 
action, tortious in form, imposing 
stria liability fib* a wrongful 
interference with the right to 
possession of a chattel. It consisted 
of any act of wilful interference, 
without lawful justification, with 

■any chattel in any manner in¬ 
consistent with the right of 
another, whereby that other was 
deprived of the use and possession 
ofiL 
2 Share certificates were personal 
chattels and could property be the 
suhjea of a claim m conversion for 
which, full damages could be 
recovered for the value of the 
shares at the date of conversion. 
3 A person had a title to sue fin* 
conversion if he had either actual 
possession or the immediate legal 
right to possession of the goods at 
the time of conversion. It was not 
necessary to prove ownership. A ’ 
bailee at wQ] had an immediate 
right to possession sufficient to 
bring a conversion daim. 
4 A bailor, under a bailment of 
goods for a fixed period, bad arr 
unmediate right go possession - 
when the person holding the goods 
acted in a manner repugnant to the 
agreement under which the goods 
were held. 

The dispute centred on the 
fofibwmg further legal propo¬ 
sitions formulated by Sir Patrick 
Neill; 
1 A person wife an equitable 
interest in goads could sue for 
conversion if he had an immediate 
right to possession: see Healey v 
Healey Q1915] 1 .KB 938) and 
International Factors v Rodriguez 
51979] 1QB 351). 
2 The bona, fide purchaser of a 
chattel was liable to convention, 
unless he could rely an a relevant 
statutory exception ora conclusive 
estoppel. 
? Legal ownership of a chattel by 
the defendant converter did not 
preclude a conversion daim 
against hint Thus a person with 
legal tide to goods could be sued in 
conversion by one who had an 
immediate right to possession of 
them: see Roberts v Wyaxt (0810) 2 
Taunt 2bfy: City Motors (1933) Pty 
Ud v Southern Aerial Super 
Service Pty Ltd 51961) 106CLR 477) 
and Nyberg v Hendelaar 5189212 
QB209. 
4 There was a "lewraanaiy in¬ 
terest" in the share certificates for 
which Macmillan was entitled to 
claim damages, even, if not entitled 
to sue in conversion for souse 
technical reason. Such a daim bad 
not been abolished by the Torts 
(Interference with GoOds) Act 1977. 

Mr Justice Hannan was right to . 
reject the plaintiff's submissions 
on the basis of the findings and 
conclusions of Mr Justice Mraeit in 
the first action. It was an appro¬ 
priate case far the court to exercise 
its powers id strike out a statement: 
of daim under Onto-18, rule 19. 
The conversion daim was mis¬ 
conceived in law and it would be 
vexatious and an abuse of process 
id the court for the plaintiff to 
pursue that daim against die 
defendants. 

His Lordship* reasons were; 
It was held in the finrt action that 

the nominee agreement created a 
trust of the Berlitz shares for the 
benefit of M'aoniliaiL Tbe legal 
title to the shares was . vested in 
Bishopsgate as trustee. 

Notice not given unless communicated 
Rafiq v Secretary of State for 
the Home Department 
Before Lord Justice Hirst. Lord 
Justice Robert Walker and Mr 
Justice Harman 
(Judgment January 13] 
A notice of the grant of indefinite 
leave to remain in the United 
Kingdom was not "given" until it 
had been communicated to the 
immigrant concerned. Notice was 
not given where die Home Office 
stamped the applicant's passport 
with a notice ofleave to remain but 
cancelled the stamp before 
handing back the passport. 

The Court of Appeal so held 
dismissing the appeal of Robina 
Rafiq from a decision of the 
Immigration Appeal Tribunal on 
June 0.1997 to allow an appeal by 
the Secretary of State for the Home 
Department from the determ¬ 
ination of a special adjudicator. 

Section 4(1) of the Immigration 

Act 1971 provides: "Q] The power 
under this Act to ... give leave to 
remain in the United Kingdom, or 
to vary any leave ... shall be 
exercised by the secretary of stale; 
and. unless otherwise allowed by 
this Act. those powers shall be 
exercised by notice in writing given 
to the person affected." 

Mr lan Macdonald. QCand Mr 
Saiinder Gill for the applicant: Mr 
Pushpinder Saini for the secretary 
of state. 

from her husband. The passport 
whs returned in April 1994 with the 
indefinite leave stamp deleted as 
"endorsed in error". 

LORD JUSTICE HIRST said 
Mrs Rafiq had applied for indefi¬ 
nite leave to remain as the spouse 
of British citizen and had submit¬ 
ted her passport with the applica¬ 
tion. The passport was endorsed in 
May 1993 with a stamp signifying 
the gram of indefinite leave to 
remain, but it was retained by the 
secretary of state and not returned 
to the applicant 

She had subsequently separated 

It was common ground that the 
stamp had been intentionally af¬ 
fixed on the footing that the 
marriage was subsisting and was 
cancelled when that was no longer 
the case. Attempts at reconcilianon 
with her husband failed and in 
January 19% the secretary of state 
had ordered her deportation. 

His Lordship said the issue was 
' whether the secretary of state had 
power to deport if there had been a 
lawful derision to grant indefinite 
leave to remain follawed by a 
purported cancellation or revoca¬ 
tion of that decision in the form of 
an application for leave to remain. 

Mr Maodonald contended that 
the stamping of the passport was 
the clearest evidence of derision to 
grant indefinite leave id remain 
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Bishopsgate was .rioT agent for of 
bailee of Macmillan. Macmillan* 
interest was equitable only; , they . 
did not have actual possession or 
an immediate right ra possession ■ 
of the shares- or certificated 
Bishopsgate validly , transferred 
the legal tide.m the shares and. 
certificates to the defendants, who 
were bona fide purchasers of the 
legal estate in the shares without, 
notice of an y breach .of trust by. 
Bishopsgate or of-any daim by-' 

. Macmillan, and thereby acquired.: 
a good title to tbe shares and the' 
certificates, free of advene dams, 
thereby extinguishing Mao- ' 
mil ton's prior equitable interest- . 

A daimfor conversion of goods 
was not oudniainable-bya. person 
who bad only an equitable interest 
in them against Another who had. 
acquired the legal tide to the goods 
as a bona fide purchaser for value 
without notice of the prior equi¬ 
table daim. Such an interest had . 
been overreached and 
extinguished. ■. 

Legal analysis . 
. A sound foundationfor embark-: 

ing din an analysis of tbe relevant 
'authorities was to be found in 
Maitland’s Lectures on Equity 
((1929) PP46-47) where he vividly 
illustrated; the. fundamental 
conceptual distinction between a.-- 
trust and a baflment 

Thedistinction was of paitkdlar.. '■ 
importance, in a case such as . the' 
present, when the" righis ofinno- 
cent third parties were affected by 

tide. They were as much heid in., 
'trust* ' ..*. 

breach of his legal or eqoitab 
duty. * . : ' ;. 

A full appreciation of the 
ramifications oiMaitiand'a state- 
ntem ofprmd pie was critical to the 
analysis of die plaintiffs’. cornier1' 
si on daim and ofthe authorities:, 
relied an in support of jl 

Bishopsgate was registered with 
legal title to the Berlitz shares, it 
was trustee of those shares under 
die terms of the nominee agree¬ 
ment. There was no separate 
bailment of the share certificates. 

Store certificates- were docu¬ 
ments which served as evidence of 

That meant that'in principle, 
any disposition of the legal tide to 
the -shares and the certificates in 
favour of aboria fide guxcfcarerfor.- 
value without notice of the aptf 
table 'interest of (he- benefictoy; 
(MaanUlan) in the shares or indie... 
certificates, would give dial ptir-' 
chaser a good legjti tiEte 'lo. tbfe.. 

■ shares and to the cmificafes. thus 
protecting him against aU riaims 
by the beneficiary who® imerest 
had beat orerreariied: yr. 

Now of the authorities or staru-^ 
Gory provisions cited iorafidakid' 
that analysis of the It^al position.";, 
.His Lordship'S comniehis onthe 

'state of law ~on conversion, asJ- 
revealed in the^ aotimrities. check 
was as folkhW; -. 

Viscount Cave. Lord Cfoahcefldr; 
m Performing Right Society Ud v. 
London Theatre of Varieties 924f 
AC L 14), rqffited the contention 
that die poshfon of equitable, 
owners had been changed by tiie 
fusion of law arid equity. ;. . 

' Mare recently, the House of 
Lords in Leigh and Sullivan Udv~ 
Aliaknton Shipping Co Lfd ffWM] 
1 AC78S.8I2) rejectedas msuppart- 
aHe tbe proposition that "a person 
who has the equitable ownership 
of goods is entitled to sue in tort for 
negtigenre anyonewho for want of 
care them to be lost ‘ or - 
damaged without joining the legal 
owner as a party to tbeacoorr.” 

Healey v Healey was titedl in 
support ofthe proposition thai an 
equitable owner wasfentitied (□ sue. 
for conversion.. ... 

; A reading of die heodnote en¬ 
couraged that view,; but a careful 
readiim of the statement of touts 
preceding the judgment; of. Mr 
Justice Shearman revealed, how¬ 
ever, that the wife was not merely 
the equi table owner of the chattels, 
but had.beoi in actual possession 
of them wben they .-were taken - 
from her and was-'entitled to. 
immediate possession of them. ■ 

The statement of Mr! Justice ; 
Shearman (ktp940),had toberead' 

factual contexL "Die case.. 

Stian foafan equoatrioude atone 
sufficed tfl snppcrt a: claim fof : 

-convet^dn.' The dfetisioo -wds' 
squarely based on tbewifrt fide® - 
the immediate possession of me. 
goods claimed. • 

. That wew of the scope otHcaley ; 
Vffeoi^.afiKted fifefofoe of^the 
dedrioqiof tfafr’^og* & Appeal m 

^/j^BZTuaitpuiLfacOlpi Ltd vRodri- 
■ gaez on which, awnsd ft* the: 

plaintiffs tdied. There (at p 357G] 
' DawLCanns with-Vriiose « . 

‘ tempore- judgment Lord' Justice ■_ 
' Bridge had agreed .'.fa p399D}, 

sttii 

at danmon law wsue in. coiWM- 
son. uhl^ hfelcapW-also 

. "For - tbe propbritiotr thaE -a - 
v person witit .ah equitablejtitie. to . 
-goods cah sue m cyxiverrion asris- 
"tance 'is derived^trora-..'Hhal&r 
■Heathy ■‘■~-kea^iDXMdrexdxK&~ 
thetoskmof iawaad eqjjiqi thfllis - 

-sound taw“; . f,. . 
- That passage was-aotthejafioof '• 
the dcosutt. ft ^as ncx binding qq 
tbe present court and it was hot 
good lawi On rhfcfaas.of the case it 

' ■srasnAtHroessaryto hbW thatihe " 
;'ptoinliff rcould' succeed! on the'' 
stiraigtijofanequarf^titteatoie; 
aH tirree members (ti the court had ... 
agieaJ- that the- jptointiffe- were 

.-entitled to an arnnetfiafe right w 

mar rw r—-—_ 
inunediate .rijgh1 ro P°s*sswt of. 
the goods darned. . 

That «^foistantive rule of bvf was 

not 'altered by the JudicatureAas. 
which were'mtended w adtiere 
procedural improvements m me 
adnunKtraow of law aod eq^my 
in all courts, not to. transform 
eauitiaMe:rrjterests fn® legal htfos. 
or jb sweep away alrogefhfir the 
rules of die common law, 
^ The short answer to the pkjn- 
- riffs* claim was 1° be found footed 
deep in English legal bjstoiy : 
ixjovwsioo- way a. common tow - 
cause of action and the axnmhn 
hw dfotwtrecogniseiheequuable 

-title of the behefiaaty tmder a 

,j.'- 

t: 

Even if me^-coinhiehte on the 
. status of sin equitaMe owner were., 

toe1 majority, -they . 
treated as binding on tbe present 
court as they. Were made on the 
Ixuns of an incorrect appreciation 
:of theeBect of tbe fusion of law and 
equity on fife i^xxotiori of an 
.equitable owner,'. 

.The court's attention, had not 
been drawn'to Joseph v Lyons 
(0884) 15 QBD 280) and Hollas v 
Robinson. (0885) IS QBD. 288)- 
which rejected the .coptentiqn that 
foe diffirence between legal and 
equitable interests and principles 
had been swept *away-.by the 
Judicature Acts 1873 and 1875 and 
that they should be treated as 
identical. .’ 

• An equitobteiOWBerJiad.no tide. 

trust. 
It ItuJglUBM, ""J —■-- - 

trustee, as the person normally 
entitled tobnroediarepossesaOflrf; 
the trust property. The 
daim for coo vision could pol “ ■ 
maintained as its predecessor in . 
tide, Macmiflan. had onjy: an. 
equitaWe tide io the sharexeftifr ■ 
cates and -the shares. 1'.. 

- HiS Lordship would also have 
dismissed the action on the ground 
that it was an abuse of the process, 

-of tbe court the substantial issue 
raised in it that is, .title, to the 
Berlitz, shares, had already been., 
derided, qri both few aiid.fofX m 
the firs action in drcumstances 
which precluded the parties in the 
present action from attempting to 
litigate that issue again. 1 

Lord Justice Pill delivered a 
concurring judgment. - 

LORD JUSTICE HOBHOUSE. 
agreeing in the result.'said that 
whfle be agreed that the action 
shooM be dismissed on the ground 
jW rtjp' rfaim made/was bound ® 
fafl,. ftp- would not! have been 
wQHns to dismiss the]actidn on the 
rground tint it was an objec¬ 
tionable attempt Co re-Iitigare mat-' 
ters which were, or ought to have 
been, litigated to toe first action. 

Solicitors: Herbert Smith & Co: 
PreshGelds.- •. - ■. 

Pensions 
and of the actual grant of indefinite 
leave, which was irrevocable, see¬ 
ing that all that remained u be 
tfcme was the ministerial act of 
returning tbe passport. 

Mr- Saini submitted actual 
commanicatioa to the person af¬ 
fected was indispensable and the 
process was not complete without 
such communication which could 
not be treated as a mere min¬ 
isterial art. In his Lordship"* 
judgment Mr Macdonald's argu¬ 
ment did not give proper weight m 
the word "pven". Section 4(1) 
required communkatton. 

His Lordship expressed consid¬ 
erable disquiet that da applicant's 
passport had been held fay the 
Home Office for 11 months. 

Lord Justice Robert'Walker and 
Mr Justice Harman agreed. 

Solid tors: Treasury Solid ton 
David Shine & Kharbanda, 
SouthaH 
Vwi -V.-U • ..oM 

South West Trains Ltd v 
Wightman and Others 
Before Mr Justice Neuberger 

[Judgment December I8j 

An agreement between a trade 
union and its members' employer, 
by which hitherto irregular and 
non-pensionable payments were 
restructured os regular payments, 
on the express terms (a) that only a 
part of them should room as 
pensionable for tbe future; and (b) 
tbe balance should not be pension¬ 
able at alL was lawful and capable 
of enforcement by the employer. 

Mr Justice Neuberger » held in 
the Chancery Division, in declar¬ 
ing rhar amendments proposed to 
be made to the South West Trains 
Ltd shared cost section of the 
railways pension scheme, estab¬ 
lished by the Railways Pension 
Scheme Order (SI 1994 No 1433) 
were valid so far as ifey affected 
toe relevant staff-driver^revenue 
protection inspectors mid fleet 
engineering staff. 

The first and second defendants 
were Paul Wightman. a driver, 
and Julie, his wife; the third 
defendant. Railways Pension 
Trustee Company Ud. 

The fourth to ninth defendants. 
Derek Scott. Keith Victor Walker. 
David Edward Allen. David John 
McCloud. Shaun Terence William . 
Brady and Alan McKnesptey. 
comprised the pensions committee 
of the shared cost section of the . 
railways pension scheme. The 
tenth defendant. David Butler, a 
senior conductor, was joined as 
representative of 2,449 employees 
of SWT other than relevant staff. 

Section 67 of the Pensions Act 
1995 provides: “(11 This section 
applies to any power conferred on 
any person by an occupational 
pension scheme ... to modify the 
scheme. 

"(2) The power cannot be ex¬ 
ercised on any occasion in a 
maimer which would - or might . 
affect any entitlement or accrued ' 
right, of any member of tbe scheme 
acquired before toe power is 
exercised unless the requirements 
of subsection (3) [which relate to 
member consent and actuarial 
certification] are satisfied." 

Such accrued rights were de¬ 
fined in section 124W of the Act as 
“the rights which have accrued to 
or to respecrof himai that time to 
future benefits undo* the scheme". 

Article 4 of toe Railways Pension 
(Protection and Designation of 
Schemes) Order (SI 1994 No 1432L 
the Protection Order, provides; “(3) 
... in making any deremtinatian 
as to whether any relevant pension 
rights in an occupational pension 
scheme are' more or less', 
favourable than any such rights in 
the designated pension sefaemeof 
the protected person ini question 
... regard shall be had to The ; 
provisions-of tbe scherms as *, 
whole...* 

: Article- 6 provides “(1) Any 
amendment. of an. occupational 
pensions scheme which . would 
otherwise have the effect rtf malting 
the relevant pension rights of a 
protected person less favourable' 
than the relevant pension rights in 
iris designated scheme shall have 
no effect. in. relation. to those 
rights,’. 

Mr-Nicholas .Warren, QC 'and. 
Mr MichaelTennetfor SoutfrWest' 
TtSnriS'K&'TlMtMGfrEthertDn, QC 
and Mr PanLNewman forthe first 
and second defendants;. Mr Brian 
Green. QC and Mr Jonathan 
Evans for die thud to seventh fold 
ninth defendants; Mr Christopher 
Nugee for the tenth defendant; toe 
eighth defendant neither appeared 
nor was represented. 

MR JUSTICE NEUBERGER 
said that pursuant to various. 
restructuring agreements between 
SWT and the rdevam, unions; 
certain fluctuating payments, for 
example, overtime, became 
restructured as additional to regu¬ 
lar pqy. 

But in the case of drivers, it had. 
been agreed thaTonfy port (£6.050) 
of such additional pay-wmdd be 
pensionable for future service and 
the balance (£7.000] would not be 
pensionable at all; and in the case 
at revenue protection inspectors 
and fleet engineering staff such 
additional pay would be pensfoo- 
able for future sendee only. 

Fbbr questions arose Did tbe 
drivers* agreement fafl-foul of toe 
Protection Order, in relatifm to 
drivers who were empfoyed by 
British Railways Board on May 3L 
1994; or feU foul of section 67? Was 
the agreement between each driver 
and SWT binding? If sot could it be 
enforoed and the shared cost 
section varied so as to rdlect it? . 
1 Hie Protection Order 

Mr Etherton txaitended that the 
drivers' agreement fell foul of 

article' 6(1) because whereas a 
driver; in May-1994. had the 
to have .his pension .fixed 

. reference to his yeare-of- service.. 
and the whole erf his final average 
pay. the. proposed . amendment... 
would remit , in fixing ft atoofy 'a 
proportion-of Such pay-' 

Thai arginnmt appear^ 
foul Cfpirttetical pammbn sense: fife 

' amernfawnt Wciild rhtproye adriv- 
erts rights suferahtially. So for as* 

. 'any period swf service V after--. 
: restructuring ' was - concerned; - a, 
basis of £18,000 in^fepe of £11.950. 

Mr Etherton then contended it ( 
. wrong to lookat top matrer m toar 

- way tmermtstcxmfiM one's re^rdv. 
to the terms of the tno scbeqieS^ ' 
ignoring figures, i . . 
•• But. in his Lordship's vfew^asti 
matter of rtxnstriictian; nothing in 

.the Protection. Order ar.in 
tde 'll of toejRi!fways Art '-W93' ■ ■ 
preuerited .xae bprn lgfffipg eux- !,, 

■ eSde toeteriqiiiyf tbWw 
to see if ime^was has-' 
ihmtitebtoerlTttefegisfetareyas 

. likely to. be concerned to protect 
practical. rights, soumtipg m 
money,-rattttf, than, raap-. legal 
ones. '; *.l '.T1' 

As to article 4(3). its purpose, 
seemed to his XordShip to be to 
emphasise that ail toe differences: 
between fife compared stoemes 
.weretobe-taken-together.J. rt.. - ;; 
. Further,; Mr Etomon's ap¬ 
proach did not compare tike with' 
like ip treat a driver as earning 
pensionable pay of £25,000 a year 
oq March 3L 1994 was artificial, 

-whereas treating^his earnings-on 
that basis on January: 31,: 1997. 
accorded with reality. = 
Z Section 67 ' -. 

Mr Warren. Mr Green and Mr 
Nugee all contended that no d river 
at any time had any entitlement or 
accrued righr to a.pension based, 
on E25.000 subject to increase: so 
there was nothing in the reoian ,. 
which would . mow . prevent- the : 
trustees from executing the deed of 
ameiKlriieirt.HisLoidslupagnxd, 
3 Bmdiag Contract 

By virtue of douses 14 and 16'td 
eadi drivers empfoyment txm- 
tract, Mr Warren contended that 
toenewarnmgeotentswito regard 
to . pensions had bedi agreed, via 
cotiecthre . boraafinng,' -' between 
each-driver and SWT. 

contended that the term here in 
question fell within the second 
category there identified by Mr 
justice Scott as "inapt to become 

is of a (enforceable terms of-an indrvid- ; 
,-uaTs contract of employment]" 

But the aonwary view, was 
-.supptHted by common sense. by- 

Lora Reid's observations in Parry v 
Cleaver 019701 AC 1. ffiA-D). those ! 
of Lord Justiii Nicholls in 
Mihtensledt y '-.Barclays Bank- 
International ([1989] 1RLR522.531) 

- at paragraph 64^ and by a proce- 
. dure.- agreement; made - ip 1992 

between British hallways Board 
-arid ASLEF. as? well as. othef 

imibris. :. 
" Mr EtoertODifafi firrther cam 
'tended tbtir even if there would 
otherwise Trave been a binding 
contract, if was oWrridden by the 
last sentence of daose 16. which 

‘ provided:- ?ln'.. tWe event of any 
,. cpnflirt brtween this coniractdocu- 
jpaoteand snytradeTndo^^ee- 

" Bui to fiis Lordship’s mind, that 
was intended to refer to trade 
union agreemeriB in etisterice at 
the 'dale of'too contriicr whida: 

-conflicted witoia --' 
4 E«forreablify df any tnntrart •- 

Mr Warren contended h fo be 
implicit in eadi driver's binding ~ 

I, 

■* —*■ 

i'V it ie 

pensions agreerrient with SWT 
torn he would riot daim a pension 

Mr Etherton. Stmg TVarfoniai 
Oral Board v National Union of 
Mmemrkers QI98^ ICR 736,773),: 

at any higher‘rate than that 
agreed: and that were be to do so. 
SWT could, by injunction, restrain 
ton. " ' t 

His Lordship igreed: the greaier 
the ■ assets of the shared cost 
section, thelower the contributions 
of both'employer and employee if 
higher pensions were paid -to 
d nvers, there wojoM be less money 
in toe section and contributions of 

^otfaer employees; such as the tenth. 
defendant, and of SWT would be 
correspondin^y. larger. 

ivir Warren-was probably also 
right in contending that the term 
cq wfudr SWT,r^ed arose a»«.- 
matier of law,, on the principle., 
embodied in Mackqy vDtck ((1886) 
6 App Cas 251.26^. 

It. might wefl1 be that even 
without interventran by SWT the ' 
trustee could refuse to pay drivers 
at a higher rate than that agreed 
with sWTi see Himdumd 
Punamchand vTemple Q19U] 2 KB 
330). ' 

SoGatbrs: Keruredys; Thomp-" 
sais;-Freshfidds; Rowe & Maw. 1 

Judgments are not secret documents 
Forbes v Smith and Another 
Before Mr Justice Jacob 
JJudgmem November 21] . 
With very rare exceptions, and 
even when a hearing had been in 
camera, no judgment coukl be 
regarded as a secret document. 

Mr Justice Jacob so held in the 
Chancery Division, sitting in 
chambers in the Birmingham Dis¬ 
trict Registry, in allowing an 
appeal by the defendants; CoTm 
Leslie Smith and Eileen Theresa 
Sate, against the refusal of Dis¬ 
trict Judge Sava^ to gram them . 
leave to circulate widely a copy of a 
judgment delivered by Mr Justice ' 
Chadwick, sitting in chambers on 
September 9, 1997 at the express 
request of the defendants, whereby 
he had ® struck out proceedings 
instituted against than by the 
.plaintiff Jairws Forsyth Forbes, on 
the ground toxnhey were an abuse 
of process, and (u) responded 
negatively to a query by tfaje.’ 
defendant? jsoiiriiar whether tint 
judgment could be reported. / 

Mr James Corbett for the defen- 
dantx.theplaintiff m person. 

MR JUSTICE JACOB Said that' 
a chambers hearing was in jbv 
vate. hi the sense that members cl 
the public had no right of ad-; 
miss«c but in the case of an 
appeal from a judgment in chart* 
hers, no leave was required for it to 
be read oot to (he Court of Appeal' 
in open court. . 

The concept of "a secret judg¬ 
ment" was. inherently abhorrent. 
Only when there was a cause for 
secrecy, as in a trade secrets action. 

could ir in general .be right to 
regard a judgment as secret 

It was stated in HalsbarysLaws 
fvufame 37 (1982) paragraph 34$ GO 
be derived from section 12(2) of the 
Administration of Justice Art 1960 , 
that "proceedings in chambers are 
hrid in private, but the publication 
of the whale or part af an order, 
made in chambers is nor itself 8 
contempt of court unless the court. ■ 
having power to do so. expressly 
prohibits its ptihBrafon." 

In Alliance Perpetual -Building 
Society v . Beirut it Investments 
a1957] ? WLR 720,72fl.MrJustke 
Hannan had said: The gravamen 
of the charge made is that-(toe 
newspaper article in qaestkmj is 
an amount of .matters proceeding 
in chambers. In my judgment, if 
this charge be true, a contempt of 
court has. been. comaunedL Totw- 
iocufoty matters before toe master 
proceed in private; tbe puWic.has 

. no right to attend toem. nor lias 
anybody.any rightlo giwe any 

' account of them while the action is 
pending and* has not- been ad¬ 
journed into court.. . authority for,' 
titis proposition.. .. is assumed iri a'. 
speech of Lord Lorcburrv LG, in.. 
SwrvSeottfllWI AC 412,445... 
The'judge may allow .a report Of. 

-it . of/ 
principle.^. 

His Lordship did not think that _ 
- what Mr Justice Harman bad said 
ajqjIfcdtojudgrtffltssimlifitdH.. 
he disagreed .with k. 

Judgments could be taken to the 
Cburt of Appeal by ekhir side and 
had -never been' treated as secret 
documents. Normally a judgment. 

even j in chambers, wasno be 
I as a public document, ‘ 

In titis cas^ however, die defen¬ 
dants had. in effect, asked the court 
to gti into camera: so Mr Justice 
Chadwick* judgment should be 
regarded as given in camera. 

Nevertheless, .'nothing in his 
decision, refusing the defendants’ 
aoBarors suggestion thar h be 
avaflabte'for lepurting, touched 
upon whetherthat judgment could 
now be used by tto defendants for, 
their legitimate concerns in rda- 
tion fo complaints made, or which 

. might in future be ingde. by Mr 
Efarfaes to toe professional bodies, 
ministers or otoer perswis speo- 

fied as redpients of it by the 
- defendants in their applkauion to 
the district judge. - - 

That was not a question Mr 
Justice Chadwick had been asked 
to consider, nor had he ruled on it 

His Lordship, starting with bi¬ 
ases in favour of (i) tbe publication 
erf judgments and (ii) the defeat 

-dams' legitimate interests in send% 
ing thqt.^judgment . fo ■ tifofo 
specified thoJeave sou^ft, 
adding that, there could be no 
qitestkai of bis own judgment 
bemggeaet. 

Solicitors:' Lee Crowder! 
Birfrtingham.- • : 

i **» 

Treatment refused 
" ;I»xc D (Medical treatment) ’. 
.Where tbe weight of medical. 
' Opinkm supported' the view that' 
medical treatment would be not' 

: practicahte -the coon was pre-' • 
pared m granra deefaration that it 
itas tawfrd, as being.br 4heV 
paoenTS^bca interests, far docccra 

..to refrain from, imposing such 
treainxru notwi&sttnding rhar • 
the potion uoafafe to consent- 
:to ar refose treatment due to 
.mertiddiatitifify. 

•. Str- Stephen'Brown. Presidmt 
'. .sitring in the Family Division, so 

hdd.ori November 26 when grant-, 
mg »n appheatfon by a hospital 

-'uust for a declaration ‘in those 
tertB. ■ _ ". 

.chronic renal faflunr and high" 
Wood pressure, needed to submit'. 
to kidniry.dialysis, eatafling fcatr- 
bour scssfons, three or (oot times a 

-week. • 

i His- long standing menial 
disabiliqr. and alcohol and drag 
stbusE problems made it impos- 
srble for him to commit himself to 
ca^ieiaiB utith the treatment ex-. 
rapt by bring 'anaf-^hrtisrd each 
5"“* which in itself was bath 
tito^erous and impracticable. : - 

Grvran that the patient lacked tl«; 
htotital capacity either to consent to 
“^atment or refuse it.'the dodort-’ 
were justified in seeking the out- 

THE PRESIDENT said that the 
pariezn. a managed 49. who had 

—’-.w >* tii Moiquuu mai wey max 

noi impose treatment against the.' 
P®ri®it’s. wishes, bat need anfy 
provide such paffiafive care as he 
would accept 
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2 BEDROOM APARTMENTS 
WITHIN EASY WALKING 
DISTANCE OF THE CITY 

NOW READY FOR OCCUPATION 
: PUCES FROM X1MJM 
PARKINO SPACE AVAILABLE AT 

oumomcmumn 
CONTaCTSOLB AGENT 

ONLY 2 
RETIREMENT! 

HOUSES | 
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CHKSTER TON’S 

KENSINGTON, W8 
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CHESTERTON'S 

WARFWteTON 
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SauBtodontt»1«*of* . 
Victorian trerebad hou» »*» 
accessio *aracth* communal 
oardam Bad, recep, Ml b**- 
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BRISTOL GARDENS W9 
Spatdous around and lowsr 

reatwtf irinflfc«m» bene&iB 
from own pritaRidryca on 

groundfr.Sbada, <**"& 
MMPk MWirfcat 36rf» 

SbtXMUanMW. , 

WARRINGTON 
CHESCBIT.W9 : 

MaaWtalia-flrWfrtl 
oomantankioriBoftfaMi 

VW«* period reucob twncM 
wfltiKeMB Marfan** 

XHSA HAKKlNfMON 
▼iA LOWNDES. 

0171 736727 2 

RUSSELL 
SIMPSON 
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DONNE PLACE, SW3 
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«Mia |»*» Pfanmt over flare 

flam iid muwerendy looted 
do*r «s Brampton Ctwft. Dial 
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Quality Homes of Distinction 
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SWAN COURT 
Hartley Wintney, Hampsh'w 
AsefccttteM8tapmaaohBn2ai«l SbedBoomhomesna 
cou^od selling h fte hiaoric yfl^v o* Harfqr Wrtnqr. 

; [•iYJ 

Price range: £165, 
Tel: 01252 842759 

YORK PLACE 
WeyfuWge, Suney 

• Four sUwamliai 4 bedroom 3 Oalhroom and 
S bedroom 3& 4 balhroom homes overlooking 
Weybridge Cricket Green witfi gated entrance 

to private gardens and parting. 
rjuvi: Kia; 11 'lha i 

Price range: £430,000 - £465,000 
Tel: 01932 840874 
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FARNELL MEWS 
Thamea Street, Weybridge, Surrey 
A coHecfion of 9 properties in a secure 
courtyard seifing with qua»y specftaSonto 
match. 3 & 4 bedroom Town Houses. Two 2 
bedroom apartments with private garden. 
Two 2 bedroom duplex apartments and One 
4 bedroom detached house 

N 

Price range: £150,000 - £299, 
Teh 01932 830800 

Available Now 
• 2. 2 i 4 bed homes m Sasirgstcke. 

Available Soon 
• 2 bed epsrtmonts i town houses in 

Barnes. 5W:5. Release date “arch 95 
. 2 v 3 ceb hc^es ;r- Cowley. Oxiora. * Nsw. Listea Barn and Barn Conversions in 

Cai: 0"£65 715727 !ver. Bucks. Release date January SS 
• $ i J bc-d detachc-d hemes in High Wycombe ♦ 3 bed town rouses in Sydenham. 

Caii oidyd 530S7S London SE25 
• \ i 2 bed aparimspis pics 3 and J bee 
coached 'i.jrss in Mewbu-'v. Cali 01635 5695:1 

• 5bsc heme m Vsteiev. Hants, only 1 remaining. Eor further details plc-ase telephone 
Cal' 0*252 7437CO the Sales Dept at Beiviey Homes cn 

• 4 and 5 bed homes m West Byileet. Surrey. 01 256 840074 
Prce oanca: £495-cOC • £525 000. Call ©1932 oo-US-f 

• Now t-j'ic or-3 conversions :n 'winxheld. Sales Offices Open Daily from 
r;r Vvincsor with - &5 beds, ^ricsrange: 10.00am to 5.00pm 
£400.000 - £1 .w'JO-Cv-1. Cad ulC4- o.: rob 

• 4 5 5 bed homes at Weed ley near Reading 
Pr cc- renoe: £257.500 - £259.500 www.bewley.co. u k 

Refurbished 
1H bedroom flaL CH, New 
decor, titefcen & fnofaioonL 

£335 pw 

Tat 0171 

HOUSE TO LET 

Brook Green, 
West Ken 

Puny fimaiM. 4 beds, tage 
P1M.T1 pwfai nff surer 

pmkins. Open aspects from 
looDCe end afl bedrooms. 

Walking dhanee of Tabe& 
Bores. ExccBeasboppingiB 

Hauunumigfa Sl KendngMB- 
MretTfew.£760pw. 

TeL (01273) 561195 
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© Ill-.NRY & 
J.A.MKS 

HnttraoStrMt.SWIX 
A pared arracnS Nome campiamt 
two bcJrnmm. two fcaihrooou. 
-- -- >- i-Lualreat rrccpuoa nxm. ooski wwi. mtun 

breakfast room. dojMe «ol»c 
iatanawr«reh|€»t»orpHft 
AvaWda MM £700 preondk 

Pore Street, SW1 
A spacious ground floor oo« 
bedroom apanmont comprising 
large reception room, double 
bedroom, an suite bathroom and 
totxhen. 
Aialdiln farebhid SW parwedt 

PrtaceofWduTcnoavWB 
A well presented two double 

the *rst door af ebb inpraarre 

stucco fronted period comerelort 
comprising two bach rooms, 
•qwrinrn reception room, kitchen 
and terrace. 
AaaUle fanddad £SM par week 

PMtSooreSWI 
A spsoous two double bedroom 
apiiuutnt arranged over the first 
floor, dose to die shoppmg and 
mrepore bakes rf Kn^Mbnflfla 
and Sosna Square, comprising two 

sndfaKhen. 

AadaUa fanfahed USB per weelc 

0171 235 8861 

SW7 Ifawlg lefinb. brfflbx 2 Aria 

HAMILTON BROOKS 

CITY EC4 
19 fusury sl'.'dia. I bed. 

2 bed + penthouses 

TO LET 
COURTYARD SETTING 

FROM fllflPW 

0I7J 63,S 2153 

RETIREMENT 
HOMES 

Vh 

What House know what’s what 
when it comes to country retirement 

Beechcroft are the winners of the What House? Gold award for the 
Bast Retirement Oevelopmant of 1997. Our latest development of 

spacious cottages are set around a landscaped garden with a swimming 
pavilion and dose to shops in the historic Cotswo/d town of Fauford. 

PRICES £170.000 - £200,000. 

f. **\ V*’*' 

PROPERTY WANTED 

'WANTED! 
LAND/SITES - without Planning Permission but with 

possible development potential. Preferably in vlflage/town 
locations, In Cheshire & North West 

tyye are prepared to take all costs and risks in obtaining permission. Our 
panning consultants are experts. We are interested in buying any land - 

from small parcels to serious acreage. 
\ 

DiffcuX nuisance, problem, conversion, renovation, listed, redundant & 
bad neighbour sites atl considered. 

PLEASE? IC0RWARD LOCATION PLANS AND ANY PLANNING HISTORY DETAILS To: 

V > 
TTTTJT 

. \v3okffinch (Projects) Limited, 
Elston, Wesit Road, Weaverham, Cheshire CW8 3HH 

V Tel: 01928 787800 
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TO ADVERTISE CALL- 
0171 4811986 (TRADE) 
01714814000 (PRIVATES 
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Visit our new marketing suite 
view 

This weekend were opening our marketing suit?, The Mcofr.gs, so why net t.nse t-ip t-crig r'e 

tG see what we can o^ef-you ax th;> spectacular loeaNon. Overlooking ledb^C’tor Lock cacr or rr& 

luxurious A 2nd 2 -bedroom apartments enjoys the .benefit or. a c. as cony or r.nt-e 

advantage of this exceptions: location ■ 'Uxory fitted keener v.-itn '?r,pe c 

• ■ Li/xary■rba;hrt»rr.s " Sas free central heatinc Attractive eiaiilc 

... Aoo'g entr> svsrer- . The reputsc-re'Berkeley come- pviid qv-r. 

Gu'R MARKETilfG SL’lT'E- WILL SE OPEN, DAILY 1 QAM TO 5PM FKOV >A~i?;DAY 

. TELEPHONE 01 SI 943 S546. 

For PfuOR DETAILS PLEASE CONTACT GLiR REGIONAL SALES OFFICE DIRECT ON ' 

Tv.A- 

' 5r''.i'r.n"« 
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.1 BEDROOM APARTMENTS FROM £140,000 

2 BEDROOM APARTMENTS FROM £197,500 

QUALITY TO APPRECIATE 

taLTCL-jC*. .Noii.it: 

LONDON RENTALS COUNTRY RENTALS’ 

AUCTIONS 

NEW HOMES 
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discover a Classic 

we know you'll 

be moved. 
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Kleats Lod^i'. Chase Si lie C ,?’csc£’fit. ILuti cm . \ 1 j.ilTu'llnv. 

-(i; Ni'-H'cT fc'.N 0 1! S / ’64 4/ / 8' *.*<«/-- N’-H" .4- 6;4 

Fr.iihmv incithis: •Omacei-. ^bisufie 

*ChiikrniW:, * Istti'it u\ifdrt*!jes to >'ui>tor ih’d/eoiro, *».,A*u■■?■.■.' y..-L;:’y. 

Classic Collection homes. 
Close to .in .urn's heartbeat. ' 

'! tut:Acr C3.i: 

i»ORTUGAL 

) / > 7^ 
^L; v -v 

s: PraaderGeif&LeisareResoct . r 

IMrWMMHMi Aim 3MtG«t OwwpAmiAfr [ 
aMkriPaalQw^RmbComv, Aeflsratfr ASar. 

• ^40wamfc^qp*afcB«»fSlJOO 
. . /♦Golf VS^pi HoamJhn £10SsS» 
•Inny'ySfaHcaR be baSuciyoinlajgabbiB £18^000 * 

AKmmvfargMfarcdiBB off (fanes * 3d» off pntte.' 

Rttoil»ft'«tafchnrliiiiii nb«i ejMakwBPnme<iq:; 

i *1223316820 

Zj^ESTERNi^i 
31 

SALES OFFICE OKI UttY lOtt-SM AT: 

ittMfOf QUAY, sown SEA SHEET, 
fiHEBUM WOE.SEW - 
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Condense bills 
with a boiler 

Homeowners are missing out on a big 

energy-saver, says Hilaire Gomer 
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The new wealthy are pulUng down 
properties in Surrey and putting up their 
own modem piles, skys Amanda Loose The stately suburbs of 

Surrey are being demol¬ 
ished and replaced with 
modem dream homes. 

Properties built in theTwenties and 
Thirties around the Wentworth golf 
course near Virginia Water and at 
St George's Hill. Weybridge, and 
towns such as Cobham and Esher 
are now benight by developers so 
that they can be demolished and 
replaced with new pDes. 

Developers trying to meet the 
demand of the newly monied of the 
Nineties' for “new build, des res” 
homes have dome up with the 
scorched earth policy because plan¬ 
ning restrictions in greenbelt areas 
limit severely the number of new 
building sites available. .. - 

Berkeley Homes demolished and • 
rebuilt cm a dozen sites in .Surrey 
last year, replacing Twenties and 
Thirties houses with modem 
homes in the stockbroker beh. Each 
is on sale for about Bmillion. and - 
they can be reserved beforeihey are 
bruk . “ ,r- y 

Another agent, Hamptons Inter--. 

national, is marketing Brcxanfieki 
House and Windlewood Place, 
each priced at £2 miffibn. in 
WhuBesham, Surrey. Both are 

’ being built on the sites of older, 
small mansions. 

Homes bought for demolition 
represent about 5 per cent of 
housing sites in these areas, and 
the trend is on the increase as 
buyers’ requirements change; ac¬ 
cording to Antony Wardell. at 
Knight Rank, in Ascot. . 

“Demolition, is rife, especially an 
the classic Surrey estates, where the 
houses were buht for a different 
lifestyle; Twenties living with a 
warren of servants’ quarters and 
larged grand roams.” .says Mr 
Warden “ftqpfe with £2 million to 
spend no longer live like this and 
have Afferent demands. Second--: 
hand houses built earlier this 
century <fonTwrknow.“ . • 

-;. Peter Owen, of Berkeley Homes’ 
Surrey dMstaOi estimates that the 
valueof the landpktt in prime areas •„ 

'“is often much in excess of the value 
of its property.' . - • 

demolition and replacement, but 
many wiU stipulate that the proper¬ 
ty to be demolished is, ironically, 
sound and habitable. Some are 
more rigid than others when it 
comes to increases on the size of the 
original property. Mr Knight says “Most 

policies work on a 
like-for-like basis. If 
a property is derelict, 

then they are much tougher, as a 
lived-in house is not really being 
replaced by a lived-in house. Usual¬ 
ly. outdated properties such as 
semis or small bungalows built in 
the Twenties or Thirties are demol¬ 
ished. Anything much older is 
normally restored rather than re¬ 
placed.” 

Michael Parry-Jones. at Browns 
in Guildford, advises buyers net to 
pay over the odds for a property 
which will, in effect, became a 
budding plot 

“This is a symptom of a strong 
market, but you should buy in the 
right area." he says. “If you [ay 
£500,000 for a site, and that spend 
£500.000 building another proper¬ 
ty. then it must be worth something 
in the region of £1 million. You do 

.not want to find you have ended up 
with something worth only 
£700,000” 

Andrew Dewar of the Surrey 
agent Curdiods says There is 
such an extreme shortage of build¬ 
ing land in the area that properties 
which are past their sell-by date are 
often viewed in terms of the site on 
which they stand." . 

The trend is not just confined to 
the stockbroker belt. Paul Green- ■ 
wood, of Stacks Relocation, says 
gaining planning permission bn a - 
decent piece of country land is 
becoming more difficult all over 
Britain. . 

“Most rural plots which become 
available consist of a small quarter 
of an acre plot in a village,-he says. 
“Anyone wanting a prime location 
wifi find that theyhaye a difficult 
task, so buying an existing property 

and knocking h down is often the 

Properties in prime locations in 
the Cotswolds are in demand and 
hard io find, says Jasper Fielding at 
.Strutt & Parker. Moreton-in- 
Marsh. Gloucestershire, so more 
people are considering demolition 
and replacement as an option. 
Strutt & Parker is taking offers on 
the plan of a two-storey, five- 
bedroom house in Cotswold stone 
which is due to be built on the site of 
the existing Fifties three-bedroom 
bungalow at Twinbrook Farm, 
near Chipping Norton in Ox¬ 
fordshire. 

Chris Knight, of. Savills, Cam¬ 
bridge, says dial most local au¬ 
thorities operate policies that allow 

Saving die planet is about 
each of us making an effort 
we were told at the Kyoto 

summit on global wanning. Per¬ 
haps the simplest inrmovation of 
all is for homeowners to buy the 
most energy-efficient boiler there 
is: a “condensing" boiler. This 
would slash the average heating 
bill by about a third. 

The new technology involved in 
a condensing boiler makes it up to 
30 per cent more efficient than 
boilers 15 yean old. and about 10 
per cent more efficient than today's 
standard boiler which dominates 
the market and which most of us 
have. 

Half the average home's energy 
bill goes on heating. The govern¬ 
ment-backed Energy Efficiency 
Trust estimates that householders 
waste £278 a year bv _ 
not taking energy saw 
ing measures, of 
which the boiler is the a 
largest factor. It reck- 
ons that if everyone -rHy-rdr 
installed condensing \ftjl 
boilers the nation 
would prevent £750 
million fll per cent) of 
energy wastage. 

The condensing /ft 
boiler uses less fuel 
and due to its tedini- r»‘ 
caliy advanced bum- »I 
ers ’it produces fewer -=■ -c 
gases that contribute 
to glohal warming than a standard 
boiler. 

Condensing boilers have existed 
for a while but it is only recently 
that the big manufacturers such as 
Betterton, Vaiilanf and Hepworth 
have started making them, and 
more importantly, promoting 
them. Currently they account for 
less than 2 per cent of the boiler 
market, absurdly low given how 
much they save on fed bills. 

But consumers may find it a 
battle to install such boilers. The 
Times asked five heating engineers 
(including British Gas) for a quota¬ 
tion for the job of heating a 
Victorian semi-detached house. 
None of them mentioned condens¬ 
ing boilers. As I had heard about 
them. 1 asked each in turn: “What 
about condensing boilers?” Every 
time I met what with hindsight 
feds like an almost Luddite re¬ 
sponse. Replies ranged from: “Oh. 
you’ll be a pensioner before you 
make it pay for itself” to "Don’t 
touch ’em. they haven’t got the 
technology right yet They’re al¬ 
ways going wrong."--- ... 

Given the vehemence of the 
replies. I accepted a standard 

TsftfllteWW Boiler 
WMltofinCEOTft-t, 

boiler. But now I wish I had not 
taken no for an answer. I should 
have got in touch with the Central 
Heating Information Council 
(CHIC). This industry marketing 
body was set up in May last year, 
largely by the boilermakers, who 
claim (hat people are not being 
offered (he best boiler and central 
heating system for different types 
of property and lifestyles. CHIC 
seeks to inform the public and ir 
will give them a list of local 
engineers whu are members and. 
among other things, condensing 
boiler friendly. 

A new standard boiler achieves 
about 80 per cent plus energy 
efficiency compared with the 50 
per cent of older boilers. However, 
the condensing boiler’s “heat ex¬ 
changer" recycles virtually all the 

“waste” heal that in a 
rv; gm l**\ standard boiler is lost 
fy.c.- ) up a flue, achieving 
u.e«Ujtp^ impressively econom¬ 
ic ^ ' ■ - teal effidency levels of 

90 per cent and more. 
Do condensing 

jjSJ boilers cost more? Yes. 
and this does pul 
people off. particular- 
ly those who live in a 

|l small house or fiat 
One of the best sys- 
lems for them, says 
CHIC is a condens- 

-b -sr— ing "combination” 
boiler. People with 

larger houses are obvious benefi¬ 
ciaries. Paying extra few a condens¬ 
ing boiler, because their energy 
bills are so much higher, will be 
extra money well spent A condens¬ 
ing boiler costs only £250-050 
more than a standard model and 
the Energy Efficiency Trust offers 
a £200 cashback to anyone who 
installs one before the end of 
February 199S. 

Potterton says that one contribu¬ 
tory factor to the low take-up rate 
for modern boilers is that heating 
engineers become fond of one way 
of installing central heating and 
often favour one particular boiler, 
which they press on their ignorant 
diems. Many heating engineers 
are automatically wary of anything 
new that may be fiddly to install (as 
is the condensing boiler) and ex¬ 
pensive because that will push up 
their price and may lose them their 
commission. Many will not even 
go on installation courses that 
boilermakers offer. 

• Central Healing Information Coun¬ 
cil 0845 6002300 (local rate calll; energy 
effiaenty hothm: 0345 023005 (in¬ 
quiries on cashbacks) and general in¬ 
quiries 0345 227 7200 (local rate call) 

***.; 

TAKE THE 
WEEK OFF. 
YOU NEED 

Without changes iri sodal attitudes, Steve Mallin says, he might never have been housed 

Steve Mallin. aged 42, spent27 years:! 
without a permanent home. A year 
ago he moved into a one-bedroom 

flat funded by the Rough Sleeper’s 
Initiative (RSI). For the onetime regular 
of Superdrug in The Strand in-the heart of 
London, it is the first home he can call his 
own. • . 1-!- ' 

Mr Mallin is one ctf a number of people 
who have benefited from the success of 
policies since 1991 to reduce _ street 
homelessness. Then, a census carried out 
by the Homeless Network found 741 
sleeping rough in Central Ixmdan; last: 
year a survey in a slightly bigger area 
showed that this figmefras been reduced 
by more than half, to 367. ' 

Over the past seven years the issue .of 
homelessness has enjoyed greater^ public 
awareness, thanks to’the- Campaigns' of 
charities .such as Crisis tind the involve- 

of Diana, Princess df^Vaies. Since 
ime - - 
(now the DETR) has committed more 
than £182 million to the Rough Sleeper’s 
Initiative. Introduced in. London, it has 
expanded into more areas nationwide. It 
is now in its third three-year phase, and 
another £73 million of funding is bong 
implemented. -• ’ 

The RSI has been developed id partner¬ 
ship with-the chanties and government 
agencies working with; people; deeping 
tough and has funded a wide range .of 
support'for the homeless, from-day 
centres ’and night sheltes, fo temporary 
andpermanent accornmodatioiu [ . 

A DETR official says: “Since 1990, £225 
million has been committed to.tadoe 
homelessness. More than half of mat has 
been spent on building new housing. 
Including at least 3JOO horns in Central - 
London. 

"Outreach and resettlement work is 
also funded, to identify the needs of people 

Mairk Cropper reports 
~ on a scheme that 
' is changing lives , 

sleeping rough mid to help, them to make 
the^ transition to a more settled way of life. 
More than. 4.500 people have passed 

■ through the rdioiiring scheme so far. To 
resettle people successfully is the real goal 
of the RSL" . 
. Mr Mafim&s fired m his flat In Brix- 

ton since December, 1996 and, provided 
there are never aify grounds for eviction, 
has a tenancy for fife •- 

Asked Why he has spent so long on the 
streets, he says: “For a tong time I didn’t 
want to lave anything to do with fociety. I 
could not be bothered getting off the streets, 

. so bad were altitudes towards us. For a king 

rights. I couldn’t stand ‘foe. hostels. They 
Vtereruninfer^ime&Tlifoewasrohous-- 
ing fist Sfrfer as satiety was concerned, you 
were staying, where you were. Once you’re 
on the sheets, you’re there to stay. You can’t 
go home for Christmas:". One chancejor Mr Mallin to break 

the cyde came in die unlikely 
form; 'of prison. “When I ten 

prison,” he says. “I was given a discharge 
giant of one week’s payment, and a ticket 
back ra the placc where 1 was arrested. 
Unfortunately this was London. 1 bettered 
n^rseffmprisco. but once bade in London 
1 returned to die streets-”' 

Mr': Mallin was eventually rehoused 
through The Passage, a centre for the 
homeless in Victoria, where he had been a 
regular visitor since its opening in 1980. 
He filially'secured his own home under 
die auspices ctf The Passage’s resettlement 

worker, Jeff Stokes: Mr Mallin describes 
Mr Steves as" “the ; main cog in the 
wheels", but he says: “The first thing is 
that you have to be willing to be helped to 
get on the streets.” 

Despite his own desire to get off the 
streets, Mr Mallin explains that without 
foe changing attitudes towards home¬ 
lessness of the past few years — he cites 
tiie Rough Sleeper^ Initiative and Crisis 
as important factors — he would still be 
where he was. He adds: "Resettlement 
takes time. It took time for me and Jeff to 

.get to Jcnow and trust each other. F also 
had to go to one of The Passage's night 
shelters or hostels, so they could see how I 
behaved. Once I moved into my fiat, I was 
given a six-month trial to see if 1 could 
cope on my own, hold myself up. I didn’t 
want to be dependent on others. 

“Ai the start. I ran up huge phone bills, 
bm.now Im really feeling on top of things. 

in the West End 1 was nothing- I’ve 
changed things a lot since I moved in, 
painted everything. 

"Since having my own place, I’ve really 
quietened down. Before, I had nothing to 
lose.. I used to fight a Iol There was 
nothing to stop me punching a policeman 
in the face. Now. lve got a ka to lose. 

.*Tra over the moon that Ihave ray own 
home. Iln over the next five planets, too." 

The struggle is by no means over, 
though, and .the Homeless Network’s 
survey suggests that the predicament of 
homeless people is compounded by nearly 
half of them having alcohol problems, 
and a third suffering from poor mental 
health. Figures obtained over the past two 
years also show drug abuse increasing at 
an alarming rate. Bur for tiie hundreds in 
Central London who will sleep rough 
tonight, it is the lade of a secure home that 
presents the biggest problem of alL 
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SWIMMING: SUDDEN DECUNE OF WORLD’S FASTEST OVERSHADOWS AUSTRALIAN SUCCESS CRICKET 

Record falls 
as Britain 

take bronze 
in relay 

From Craig Lord in PERTH 

BWffl 

THE Great Britain men’s 
4 x 200 metres freestyle relay 
team, which won the Euro¬ 
pean ritle for to first time last 
August, stood tall on a global 
stage yesterday when they set 
a national record to score 
Britain's first success at these 
world championships, a 
bronze medal behind Austra¬ 
lia and Holland. 
- Having raced ahead of 
world-record pace for 15 of 16 
lengths, Australia had to settle 
for a Commonwealth record of 
7min 12.4Ssec Only the Russia 
team that swam OiGsec faster 
to win the 1992 Olympic title in 
Barcelona have gone quicker. 
Both squads were prepared by 
the same man. Gennadi 
Touretski. the coach of Alexan¬ 
der Popov. Touretski left Rus¬ 
sia for Australia after the 1992 
Games. 

Britain had expected to win 
braize at best. Paul Palmer. 
Gavin Meadows and Andrew 
Clayton kept the team in touch 
with Holland in third place, 
but the United States, in 
second, looked as though they 
might not be caught going into 
the last 200 metres. 

Thankfully for Britain, the 
two opponents of James Sailer 
had just won gold and silver 
medals in the 400 metres 
medley, Tom Dolan the win¬ 
ner for the US and Marcel 
Wouda, for Holland. Salter 
rode advantage, catching a 
tiring Dolan down the third of 
four lengths and passing him 
with 30 metres to go. 

Wouda was not about to 
give in so easily, though. The 
6ft 4in Dutchman out¬ 
stretched the 5ft 10in Salter for 
the touch, 7min (6.77sec to 
7min LTJSsec — a British 
record that was 0.23sec inside 
their European title-winning 
rime. 

Deryk Snelling, to Britain 
performance director, and the 
team made much of to fact 
that Britain had beaten the 
United States, something they 
have done only once, before 
over4 x200metres freestyle in 

winning the silver medal be¬ 
hind West Germany in 1975. 
At the Olympic Games, Brit¬ 
ain has won two bronze med¬ 
als over the distance, with the 
United States the victor on 
both occasions. 

While defeating to US is 
certainly cause to celebrate, it 
is worth noting the continuing 
decline of American men’s 
freestyle from a once world¬ 
beating position, while Britain 
were beaten by a Holland 
team that they had defeated 
just four months earlier and 
have a long way to goto catch 
Australia. 

The first two races of the 
day, to 200 metres freestyle 
for women and 400 metres 
medley for men. provided few 
surprises, the titles going to 
the Olympic champions, Clau¬ 
dia Poll, of Costa Rica, and 
Dolan. The third individual 
race, however, was one of 
those that had all who had 
witnessed it wishing that toy 
had placed a bet 

The odds on to three lead¬ 
ing international title-holders 
in the women’s 100 metres 
breaststroke failing to make 
the medal rostrum yesterday 
would have been massive. Yet 
in a race that provided to 
fastest field of eight swimmers 
seen, neither the Olympic 
champion. Penny Heyns. the 
world champion, Samantha 
Riley, nor the European cham¬ 
pion. Agnes Kovacs. finished 
among the top three. 

For to first time, six swim¬ 
mers finished under lmin 
09sec in one race, to touch 
going to Kirsty Kowal. of to 
United States, in lmin 
08.42sec. Helen Denman, the 
local favourite, was second, 
with to bronze going to 
Lauren van Qosten. of Cana¬ 
da. Just 0.74sec divided first 
place from Last 

Meanwhile, with more ton 
20 police officers watching 
ewer to crowd, peace was kept 
in to water polo match be¬ 
tween Croatia and Yugosla¬ 
via, thanks to a 6-6 draw. 

on issue of 

- deposed captain of 

W&rf faffiesinati agmiv of indecision 

Britain’s 4 x200 metres freestyle team, from left. Clayton. Palmer, Meadows ami Salter, with their bronze medals 

Chinese switch to life in slow lane 
CHINA failed to make one 
final at the world champion- 

; yesterday, its swimmers 
Idling outside their best 

times by margins that made a 
farce ofa number of heats and 
brought criticism for un¬ 
sportsmanlike behaviour. 

The Chinese were so far 
outside the times that swept 
them up the world rankings at 
to National Games of China 
in October that performances 
were widely judged to have 
beat deliberate- Chinese 
coaches said, however, th&t 
toy were “conserving" then- 
team’s energy for later in the 
week, even though they were 
racing in their “best event" 
yesterday. 

First up yesterday morning 
was Shan Ying, coached by 
to disgraced Zhou Zhewen. 
who was sent home by China 
on Monday after accepting 
blame for the presence of 
growth hormone in to bags of 
his swimmer. Yuan Yuan. 
Shan, winner of to bronze 
medal in to 100 metres on 
Monday, had come to Perth as 

From Craig Lord 

fourth-fastest in the world 
over 200 metres freestyle and 
the third-fastest at the champ¬ 
ionships. 

Shan’s best time is lmin 
59.43sec. set in October. Yes¬ 
terday. at Challenge Stadium, 
she recorded 2mm 9.11scc. 
more than four seconds slower 
than the swimmer ranked 
No 150 in the world last year. 
Shan was neither breathless 
nor unhappy after to race, 
smiling and waring at her 
team-mates as if she had just 
won a world tide. Lana Wang, 
who set the fourth-fastest 200 
metres time ever, of lmin 

5732sec, in October,. could 
only manage 2min L77sec 
yesterday.' 

In the 100 metres breast¬ 
stroke for women, both Chi¬ 
nese were last in the heats. 
Wa Wang, ranked No 3 in to 
world and to rentfr&stest in 
to. event on the all-time list, 
was a staggering 5£8sec out¬ 
side her best over the two- 
length race. Her lmin &84sec 
effort, for 29th place behind 
berth Great Britain entrants, 
Jaime King and. Tinda 
Hindmarsh, would leave her 

-outside the best 150 in the 
world- Yi Zhang, fourth in the 

HOW THE CLOCK STOPPED 

Oct 1907 

Woman 
Wang Luna . 
Shan ying 
Wang Wa 
Yi Znang 
Mon 
Xiong Gucndng 
Jin Kan 

Jan 1898 
firm (WCP) 

200m baeatyto 
200m I 
100ml 
100m breaststroke 

400mmedtey 
400m modsy 
(WCP)—pbatatMXflctaoipionsNps 

lmin 57.32 
. 1:59.43 

1:0826 
imei 

- 4:1903' 
42X13 

world since October, slumped 
tosixteenffitdareyKtciday, in 

. Tmin U.47sea 
. ..' Perhaps this would be a day 
for to Chinese men. to show 
thefr improving form. Not so* 
Fbr example. Xiong Guoming 
had rocketed from outride the 
top 60 in the world to No 5 in 
October, with: a. nine-seennd 

. improvement over to : 400 
'metres medley, to - 4mm 

I9.03sec. Yesterday, he went 
back id 4min 2S.72sec. . - 

RaidBush,-team'■ manager 
for- Britain^ safo trf Clrina: 
“Maybe they didn’t sleep've 
wefi." Gregg Troy, headcoa 
to to United Stases women’s, 
team, said that it was “pretry; 
obvious that they're, not as 

I as toy were. Irs certain- 
suspicious that thatfs hap¬ 

pened". Dave: Johnson,-to 
head coadx^of Canada*--who 
was to first to raise jstfapi- 
cions about -the Chinese in 
1991, suggested a'.deliberate 
plan by Qtina_ “Their perfor- 
mantes are pretty scattexed so 
maybe : Someone Lsaid ‘slow 
down, you’re going too fast*." 

r- 
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4lHri Sheehan on bridge 
▼▼ — 

By Robert Sheehan, bridge correspondent 

This was the second of to BBL Premier League shuns which 
involved a nine-card diamond fit missing the king and jade. 

Dealer East 

*J8542 

VKO 

♦ KJa 
♦ 762 

North-South game 
4AK1Q3 

VA 10753 
• A10 7 4 
• — 

IMPS 

*097 6 

V842 

jV.-J ♦* 
■- -J ♦ J10954 

W 

* — 
VJ9B 
•09853 

♦AKQ83 
E 

_ _ Pan ID 
Pots 1H Pan ZC 
Pan 2S Pan 3C 
Pan 30 Pan 3N 
Pan 6D ABPaas 

Contract Six Diamonds by South. 

When Codings’ team played 
Piper’s team of Saits, 
Cuthbertsan was North and 
Shenkin South. The bid of 
Two Spades was “fourth-suit 
forcing", asking South to 
describe his hand further and 
setting up a game-forcing 
sequence. South’s rebid of 
Three Clubs showed he was at 
least 5-5 in the minors, and 
when he showed delayed heart 
support, North jumped to Six 
Diamonds so as not to run any 
risk of playing in hearts. He 
could see that to ace-king of 
spades and ace of hearts 
would take care of South's 
major-suit losers in a diamond 
contract 

Shenkin took to- ace of 
hearts and cashed two spades 
discarding hearts. Then he 
ruffed a heart in hand, estab¬ 
lishing the suit, and it was 
bade to to best play to lose 
only one trump trick. 

Laatfc Mnfl ol haarta 

1 don't think it is dose — go 
with the odds, play ace and 
another and go off. But 
Shenkin led to queen and ran 
it. Had that lost to to king, he 
still would have gone down if 
West had the jack of diamonds 
— a third heart from East will 
enable West to get a ruff. 
However, it is true that be 
wouldn’t have lost to K J alone 
in to East hand — either he 
returns a heart and West's 
failure to overruff the nine will 
expose to position, or he 
doesnT return a heart, which 
shows up to position in a 
different way. Maybe holding 
to nine of diamonds (to 
“curse of Scotlandhad some 
mysterious influence cm 
ShenkutS play. 

□ Retort Sheehan writes on 
bridge Monday to Friday in 
Sport and in to Wc 
section on Saturday. 

By Philip Howard 

QUEAN 

a. A female cat 
b. A homosexual 
c A stroke at billiards 

R1KKA 
a. The female mongoose 
b. A btcyde rickshaw 
c. Flower-arrangement 

PAKPAJ 
a. An illegal taxi . 
b. . Noodles with shark 
c. A prostitute 

RAUWOLFIA 
a. A shrub 
b. Wolf bane 
c Austrian wallpaper 

Answers on page 42 

By Raymond Keene 
CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Anand’s setback 

Haring tied the main match 
3-3 in the Fide (World Chess 
Federation] championship at 
Lausanne in Switzerland, the 
Indian grandmaster Anand 
collapsed against Karpov, the 
defending Fide champion, in 
their two-game quickplay tie- 
break. In to first of these tie¬ 
breakers, given today, Anand 
built up a fine position, but 
then overreached in an at¬ 
tempt to promote his passed 
a-pawn and allowed Karpov a 
devastating counterattack. 

White: Anatoly Karpov 
Black: Viswanathan Anand 
Fide world championship 
Lausanne; January 1996 

King'S Lad cm Attack 
1 Nt3 
2 g3 
3 Bg2 

90 
d3 
NM2 
e4 
Qe2 
h3 
Ral 
ctxM 
b3 
Bb? 
on 
a3 
Bc3 
MM 
BT3 
NxgG 

BQ2. 
Qe2 
m 
34 

Bb2 
C3 
Bx=3 
RabT 

cS 
N® 
c€ 
&S* 
!«Xf7 

efi 
9e7 
CFO 
Bft£ 
due* 
eS 
Qg7 
RteS 

PadS 
bS 
R8 
NS5 
Bg& 
tag6 
aS 
NeS 
Nd7 
b4 
afi 
tun$ 
RbS 
BbC 

28 Reel Bms3 
29 Rxc3 C5 
30 Qe3 - OdB 
31 M Nd4 
32 Bh3 Nb6 
33 Rtjcl c4 
34 twc4 NX34 
35 c5 Qa7 
36 Ra3 NxcS 
37 Rac3 Ncb3 
3S Rc7 ate 
33 R1c3 NxB+ 
40 Qxf3 84 
41 CM6 fpI6 
42 BU7 Nd4 
43 BxeB Na2+ 
44 Kg2 Nxc3 
45 8x17+ . KB 
46 Bxg6 Nb5 
47 Bf7-r Kgs 
48 Rxffi Rb8 
49 M5 a3 
SO h6 32 
£1 8f7+ Wi7 
52 BxaS Ft»2 
53 9* Nc3 
54 35 NxM 
55 PT7* K0B 
56 Rg7T K15 
57 h7 RxC+ 
58 Kgl Kg4 
59 USO Kg3 
60 Ra7 B02+ 
61 Ml 
62 Ket 
Sack resigns 

NCG+ 

Diagram of final 

□ Raymond Keene writes on 
chess Monday to Friday in 
Sport and in to Weekend 
section on Saturday . . 

By Raymond Keene 

White to play. From the game 
Karpov — Csom, Bad 
Lauterberg 1977. White has a 
concentration ol knee along 
the seventh rank but must find 
a dever move to make the 
most of his chances. Karpov 
now did just thaL What did he 
Pfay? 

Solution on page 42 

State-owned company 
ordered banned drug 

ByJohnGoodbody and Craig Lord 

A STATEOWNED Chinese 
importing company bought 
to human growth hormone 
that was found in to luggage 
of Yuan Yuan, the swimmer, 
when she arrived at Sydney 
airport last week on her way 
to to world championships 
in Perth. 

Fri»n its packaging. The 
Times has traced to drug 
back to to supplier, a Danish 
company. Novo Nordisk. 
Novo disclosed yesterday that 
to growth hormone; nsed as 
a substitute to anabolic ste¬ 
roids and taken by Ben John¬ 
son. the discredited Canadian 
sprinter, was part of a ship¬ 
ment officially ordered by 
Beijing. 

Anders Rosbo, Now’s com¬ 
munications manager, emp¬ 
hasised that the company was 
opposed to any misuse of 
growth bormone and that it 

was mtended forhosphab in 
China. Instead, it came into 
to possession of Yuan’s 
coach. Zhou Zhewen, who 
admitted placing a Baric of B 
vials, vritich were found to 
contain a biosynthetic growth ; 
hormone, in her luggage. 

Although no accepted foci- 
proof testforgrowth hormone 
exists, the drag is'baimed by 
the Ixticnfational Olympic 
Committee (IOQ. Fina, the 
world governing body of 
swimming, is now consider¬ 
ing to report of fee Austra¬ 
lian Government Analytical 
Laboratories - in - Sydney, 
winch analysed to yius. 

Rosfao said: "The 
should only be gjvesTto 
ren with hormone defkkate 
ties. We have bcen workii 
wife the IOC toffnd 3 way1 
Hkutfiymg ibe' thus htpet^ 
pie’s Wood." ■ ' 

ouitoey' Walsh, i©: 
mains wounded .be-' 

:ypnd acticri.- totigft 

: Theifij^-ai^ most sensitive 
i-aciiahy change- in West 

cricket starcfl-twt at 
Sabma Fadiin JCmgstemyes- 

' today.' stiH. unable, fo; deqde 
* v/tietherfre shonldtJay into 
i firpt .Test agrihst Eogfond, 
‘ *" " ffla d£ ' '00 

T«iS .cfoutfy: 
! harizefoi:1 ' 
;: Zf ' Whfah* to warrior4 fast 
!:bcMof deposed ras captain last 
ivpdfc. agrees cxmtinneplay7 

r mg he-roust reconcile some 
deep differences -with his sue-, 
cessor. Brian Lara, mid with 
the - West Indies .selectors, 
chaired by Wesley HklL The 
sights are that he is unpre- 
par^todo so yrithoutpying 
his . own vision of recent 

: ewsit^ . ‘ y ■ • .V» 
r “ftis a harder decision than” 

I thought it would be," Wahfo 
said. “I need to have peace of 
imndfrom whatever [ deride 
and there toe other things T 
want to say vriteri l make to 
announcement 
Walsh said he. will defy, proto¬ 
col by inristing that the press, 
not to West'Indies manage¬ 
ment, are to Gist to know. 

He . said he was fikriy to 
iwiaW* up his mind by. tomor¬ 
row, but a series of amtuguous. 
remarks suggested that be 
was no nearer resotutim’titan 
at to mcanent last Wednes- 
day.'whento wasr perfunctori¬ 
ly reJieved of the poation: /-k.- 

! .“I have1 tried not to Ihink 
about it whfle Ive been play¬ 
ing, these last few days, and tor 
-be, honest't have been, a -bit: 
surprised by the strength of 
reaction," he saidLinbis natiye; 
Jamaica this has. taken the • 
formof raifio pKotte-ms,^oews-; 
paper esefieoriafa amLeven a : 

: random; poll- to Kingston 
■i women,' most of whcwn urgol ‘ 
'hmrfosteyon: - -r1: . 

w^ to Countryseeslt 
; wiH have1-some bearing arid, 
while Jamaicans are obviously 
biased, ‘ft seems -a Tugher' 
percentage anxaid^^the Carib¬ 
bean wants me to ptay.". 

.frnmediatejy,/ Walsh: 
fered thfa positive thought 
wifh aneriairye. "I am close to . 
some goals and records,"which J 

be nice achievements, 
but ft would hot be the end of 
to world to miss them.-It is a 
bigger thing than that." 

Walsh has not'spoken wife 
Lara suice fee ifean|p arid 
neither did he converse wife 
Hall, who was in Jamaica over 
the weekend. There has been 
little amritonxation between 
to.jair rince Hall'S ceanmit 
tee nominated Lara as captain ; 
in October, areramnendatian 
vetoed at board level. Walsh 
did, however, have a brief 
meeting- Am Monday wife 
CSve liqyrL- ihe manager of 
West is stfli on the 
island and as unsure of 
Walsh’S mteatioos as everyone 

of captaincy and wflling to 
' follow Walsh into retireroarit 
“I may speak to Curtly in the 

' next:day or so .but rae won’t 
■ have, any input into my deo- 

THrift-Walsh jaid. 
The atemct to these two 

;great ' survivors would leave 
• vWest ’Indies with' a novice 
. bowfing attack, .riven by un« 

cataintfes. FranWyn Rose has 
r 'ieeenAy lost form and is now 

cariying a shoulder injury- 
-' Mervyri Dillon has an elbow 

strain and Ian Bishop is 
’ utterly out to sorts. 

'There is even talk of a recall 
• for Patrick Patterson, now 36. 

Patterson, who made a dra- 
matic-Test debut against Eng- 

• land in this city 12 years ago, 
retired in 1993 but is now back 

■ faking wickets for Jamaica. 
He* too, has been injured but 

- is iCKpedted- to play against 
■England when their tour pro- 
' gramme .begfrts in. Montego 
Bay on Friday. 

Unsurprisingly, Walsh in- 
: tends to sit the game out As 
captain to Jamaica, he had 
match figures of ten for 102 in 

-fee. drawn four-day game 
"against Barbados this week, “I 

- want tb.get my feet up for a few 
days jnriw,” he said. He will, 

. however, travel to the north 
- coast resort wife his team. 

Walsh’s verdict On his future 
wfll- have a heavy impact on 

Hit was time tp move on wife 
•Ifee^captoHiey. and he has to 
' accept tint," Lfcryd said.yester- 
thy. “JHe is'stiQ good enopgfr 

ffopfay bat featts-tm tn-him, 1 
too waiting to tauc tol him 

^^Agam btrtfe a bit oonfolsed." 
JMucb win hinge.'on. the. 

. orfings WalshV mind: 
Amlnrise. Us friend 

and cotiteitHpuraiy, Ir feoughf 
to be. dismayed by fee changy 

: ■ Walsh: -announcement ' 

' to mood surrounding the first 
Tbto, which already "promises 
to be a daunting baptism for 
.I^ra. The pubiir here believe 
feat Lara continually under¬ 
mined Walsh* captaincy and 
they are not about to welcome 
him tothe home town to their 
deposedherb. 

Much of the anger wfll be 
defused if Waish agrees to 

- play. still to likeliest contin¬ 
gency. Fbur short of 100 Test 
caps and 23 Wickets behind 
Malcolm Marshall’s West-In¬ 
dies record, he .could conceiv¬ 
ably ' achieve ;.both targets 
before declaring this his fare¬ 
well series. ■ - 

He will certainly not be 
deferretTby the lobk of his 
home pitch, recently relaid 
and used.ftar to first time in 
the Barbackjs fixture. The fe- 
miliar, reflective sheen of old 
Sabina Park surfaces has giv- 

. en way to a dull mottled effect 
that offered uneven bounce 
and a surprising degree of 
spin. 

“ft was a new wicket and 
will look different for the 
Test," Walsh said. "But I hope 
it doesn't start hard and shiny 

hope its a bit green," 
Thfa, .spoken, with a broad 
grin, may have been the most 
revealing hint feat we have not 
seeq the last of him. 

FOR THE RECORD 

BASKETBALL 

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION (NBA)- Now 
Jacny I OB Tcrwfo 100: Mnnnafa 103 
GohJw State 87. MtautaH 110 Lot. 
taSNH Oopefs 95. IM106 Oewtarri 
99. Sacraments 96 ROT* 90. 

CRICKET 

Uodcr-1? World Cop 
rNandna 
(Eremt «on tnuri- 

t butt NoOTba by itnm mcW« . 

WRKffiflbKhtobHMMQd-15 
S9«an8p(MlcStnhtrFnrta... .-23 
GCbNBIU1H4-.— 7 
GndwAgnoto* -2 
SSdBftnatow - .: 1 

■fiarB8i2.to3iw25.n0S_-35 
TobU (9 wUb. 5Q otws) __:-181 
fall of wraa-re- m z-ts. wi. 4.97. 
538.6-«B, 7-139, &-1SO. 9-160 
BOWU4G- Gum 9-3-21-1: FrarM 7-2- 
1W, KaMiaood &?-«*-1: M-27-0; 
ScteMd9tMS.i: GauBh 10-1-20-2 

ENGLAND 
mAGeutfieBinstisenate-... ? 
RW7KMcSwanep»(&ScnA? .. X 
9 J Fw*bc ffcutoitah b OaoCMu^. .29 
”OA5M>cKtoab’Sdnfe J ; --—40 
s DPswrecKoueDScJiate-~-4 
l N Fbrann c Ruanbsch b Motts. —. 6 
GRHirM»deKo&8toScMe —-.6 
CPScWWdnoliwI ......—- 0 
JCFOwcSnottU..   8 
EttB 8>2.to*wW —•——— 34 
Tott(7wM*,33.40««)-:-W2 
}N J VWton wd J O Gum tfd ml M. 
FALL CF WICKETS. 1-6.287,1.122 4-132, 
S-t39.6-1S3.M5* 
BQUAJNG: Ksto W-MMiSchoKrltHF 
29* Cbato &-Q-S+-0; PWwwo 2-0-200; 
GmcAA 34-1-23-1; RmHUmOI WlJft 
9iWE«l20-7-a 
Unvtas.- TLew«ndGUnftt 
aONRAU MB Tour m«t> (ana 
dtajj- SoutoAtoc*A*38BtMHG»t)8l3t,A 
Mwphw5n:BOT*on« 133<PPAdams 
4-2®. SOkflh Atacans am by ISnns- 

FOOTBALL. -ICE SKATING - 

AUTO WMD9CBSNS SHELD: SKondT 
nutt Northant mctot Poatpanad: 
SuoA»y v Noon Couaic VWpai v 
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' RACJNG: CHAIRMAN STATES OPPOSITION TO FINANCIAL PLAN 
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leaves BHB in disarray 
By Richard Evans, racing correspondent 

AS RACING faced' up to its 
latest and most damaging 
crisis yesterday, after the 
sudden resignation of Lord 
Wakeham from the chairman¬ 
ship of the British Horse- 
racing Board (BHB). one 

iestion was unanswered — ■ question was unanswered — 

' did hejumporwas he pushed? 
After months of division 

and bitterness within the 
BHB. centred mainly on 
Wakeham and Peter Saviil. 
the outspoken president of the 
Racehorse Owners Associ¬ 
ation, the crunch, for the 
former Cabinet minister came 
after breakfast yesterday. 

The full BHB was about to 
discuss the long-awaited fi¬ 
nancial plan for a final time 
before it is unveiled at racing's 
annual forum today. The 
plan, prepared by a small 
group chaired tty Saviil, pro¬ 
poses that racing needs an 
extra £105 million a year, but 
Wakeham said that he could 
not support the blueprint un¬ 
less ir contained an addendum 
to the effect that h be viewed 
by Government as a three- to 
five-year strategy — rather 
than an immediate demand, 
which he believed would be 
dismissed as laughable. 

A compromise was suggest¬ 
ed. according to informed 
sources, which would have 
involved a covering letter ac¬ 
companying the financial plan 
to the Home Office and Trea¬ 
sury minister. The letter 
would have made it dear that 
racing did not expea to 
achieve its target immediately, 
while stressing the need to talk 
and discuss racing's problems 
with ministers. 

Wakeham wav adamant 
that such reservanons . should 
be included m the- plan iisdf 
and made it dear he could not 

. continue unless his view pre¬ 
vailed. Wakeham found him¬ 
self isolated—and resigned. “J 
was unable to agree with the 
financial plan put before the 
board this morning. In my 
opinion, the plan is unrealistic 
in the current economic cir¬ 
cumstances." he said in a 
statement. 

Saviil; repealed dashes 

Wakeham*s decision was 
nor taken lightly. He had been 
implored by friends late on 
Monday not to resign, but 
others were struck by the way 
he had apparently hardened 
his position over the weekend, 
prompting one id say: "In my 
opinion, he wanted out" - - - 

In recent. - months, 
Wakeham had become disillu¬ 
sioned by . squabbling and 
public clashes with Saviil. In 

.. faringV trade press, he was 
vilified over a-string of jobs 
outside the sport The unpleas¬ 
antness reached such a patdt 

- that Wakeham believed only 
his departure might enable 
raring to achieve unify. 

In a sense. Wakeham is a 
victim'of foe frustration over 
racing's'inability to secure * 
lair return from £4 billion bet 
annually on horses. The desire 
for radical-changes prompted 
the creation of foe BHB and 
the new body temporarily 
stemmed the tide of 
dissatisfaction. - • 

Bur by the time Wakeham 
replaced Lord Harrington, the 
BHB’s honeymoon period was 
ending and the new chairman 
found himself in the unenvi¬ 
able position of having - to 
dampen down racing's new¬ 
found radicalism and lofty 
expectations. 

The arrival of Wakeham, 
very much an outsider to the 
dosed world of raring, coin¬ 
cided with that of Saviil. a 
successful businessman and 
owner, who articulated the 
sense of financial despair felt 
by owners, trainers and breed¬ 
ers. After an early dash, the 
pair quickly developed a thin¬ 
ly disguised mutual con¬ 
tempt. Wakeham became 
increasingly unpopular at 
grass-roots level as he belittled 
what he perceived to be 
Savin’s political naivity and 
lack of realism. 

But whar of the future? Sir 
Thomas Ptikingion. senior 
steward of the Jockey Dub, 
has taken over temporarily as 
chairman of the BHB while 
plans are formulated to find a 

successor among, foe board's 
directors. 

Surprisingly, Saviil has inti¬ 
mated to friends that he will 
not be throwing his hat in the 
ring. If he bolds to that view. 

The outcome of the etecnon 
could be determined largely 
by when it is staged, given the 
paucity of realistic candidates. 

IfitLhdd before June when 
Sir Thomas is replaced on the 
BHB by Christopher Spence, 
the senior stewantefeef of the 
Jockey Dub. Rhydian Mor- 
gan-Jones. foe former presi¬ 
dent of the Thoroughbred 
Breeders Association, will be a 
strong favourite However, 
should the election. fayed, 
Spence, owner-breedei of 
Oderic, winner of the Gold 
Cup at Royal Ascot, will enter 
calculations. 

.. But . whoever ■ succeeds 
Wakeham. it is hard to escape 
the conclusion that yesterdays 
events will have, damaged 
beyond repair racing's 
chances of obtaining in the 
near future the extra funding 
it requires. Whatever foe mer¬ 
its of the financial phni what 
will foe Gm eminent make uf 
a sport whose leader — a 
farmer Cabinet minister — 
quits because he believes its 
demands are unrealistic? 

When Wakeham took oyer 
as BHB chairman, in June 
1996, there were many who 
thought Iris political contacts 
and influence would be cni- 
dal. The final irony will be if 
they are now proved right as 
Wakeham whispers in the 
Government’s ear that racing 
is deserving of nothing — 
apart from cuntempL 
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SEVENTH WAVE (T&iflB) R Rne 5)1-4. A ftnlCy 
. T MO DRAKE Caw Yens® n Cuts 5114 .. . J ftdtorn 

32- TRACEYKRW SIS’ y TtaUKD 6 Ea*P W»4.-.WJ TT* 
P8MY APPEAL [I Pence) J NUn 1-1M- Itald 1»« (7) 

SETT9G: 11-10 Cm Crafe. 52 MO**}. 51 H TranjCtai 12-1 tern 

1987: TARA GALE 5114 i Acpun. (W-l; J Nwft 12 an 

Adft Rantolar iffl Sh d 18 a taring,Wter inW te ae to 
n (2m 1 iiiyd. goal lo uilljrflberttoa 4217J» ol IB to 

m —MM■«>«»inWIbltacertWneto(2m.good).QtaQtsad- 

a-3h! 2nd o!14 to MstonD m NH fia rece al Toweder jan IkOT 19ijtf el14 to 
Peawirbe m rant W W race al Fofesttra (2m If 1HW. goad) toft Fresh Rote Mary (tevek) 

fill bri 

CRAZY CfSJSADffl stand prana* to Towesw and s pefcmd to Ac» Rambte. 

PHILCOlEiALlSPlSftT 

Olivier Pesher shows his delight at Peintre Celeb re’s outstanding performance in the Prix de l'Air de Triomphe 

Peintre Celebre sets the standard 
By Chris McGrath 

THE Portman Square boardroom yes¬ 
terday was a place of intrigue and 
confrontation. Down in the basement, 
at the same time, a rather more 
wholesome gathering reminded raring 
that it can at feasr trust the horses to 
keep up standards. 

Publishing the 1997 International 
Classifications, a panel of official handi¬ 
capped celebrated a pecking order that 
required no other manoeusVe than from 
starting stalls to winning post, as 
quickly as possible It is tempting to 
reflect that foe sport could do with 
administrators as outstanding as were 
Xaar and Peintre Celebre from their 
rivals last year. 

Peintre Celebre, who beat Pilsudski 
by five lengths in the Prix de I’Arc de 
Triomphe ir. October, is rated 137. 

exceeded among recent winners only by 
Dancing Brave (141 in 1986). Indeed, a 
91b advantage over the next three-year- 
old. the Aidan O'Brien-trained Desert 
King matches the superiority of 
Shergar over his contemporaries. 

It is remarkable to have two such 
oulstantling champions in the same 
year, let alone in foe same yard. But 
Xaar. likewise trained by Andre Fabre. 
earned a rating of 127 with his seven- 
kmgth Dewhursi Slakes win at New¬ 
market — the same as Reference Point 
in 1986, but 31b lower than Aran (1991) 
and Celtic Swing (1994). 

Like Aran, he is considered 81b dear 
of his nearest contemporary, in this 
instance Second Empire. Embassy, foe 
top juvenile filly, is another Ub inferior 
on IIS. Moreover. Matthew Tester, the 
relevant handicapper, said: "If any¬ 
thing. I think the Dewhursi form may 

prove more likely to have been under¬ 
rated than overrated." 

While Xaar excelled, the handicap- 
pers again expressed concern that 
timidity is costing the two-vear-old 
division strength in depth. Geoffrey 
Gibbs, the panel’s chairman, intimated 
that the concentration of promising 
youngsters in the hands of relatively few 
owners discouraged competition. 

Xaar’s French compatriots contribut¬ 
ed just 19 per cent of the classified two- 
year-olds, compared with 34 per cent in 
1993. Ireland's improved performance, 
on the other hand, reflected foe merits of 
a more positive approach. 

At the other end of the scale, however, 
the older horses had a vintage year, 
headed by Pilsudski. His rating of 134 
(21b dear of his stable companion, 
Singspiel) was achieved over ten fur¬ 
longs in the Irish Champion Stakes. 

YESTERDAY'S 
RESULTS 

Lingfield Park 
Going: standard 

1iX) Dm 2ti I. SEA DANZIG fl 
Stucttonre. 7-2) 1 Owe* Arci-. \J 
VHfen&on. 9-4 jMav); 3. Jubiee Schotor 
(P Dobbs. 9-4 J-trJ ALSO RAN 9-2 
Fancy Deia^i (ah) ID Queens Sublet 
(4th) 5 ran NR' Chairmans Choce 3 ?i 
a. 2U 4*1. J Bfktoar a Lipha* Toe 
£3 B0. E230 Cl TO DF C2 70 CSF 
CIO 79. 

130 {Im Sfl I 7ME CAN TELL fDan 
Mdtajvm. 11-CV 2. English Invader is 
Sonderv 11-4). 3. Night City O 5«eene> 
54 lav) ALSO RAnTiO Rei jn Ol TTit Mac 
(Sth). 16 bland Vtaon Mtti, Eran 9 1-: 
SO.a.JPayntaiNwvmarrii.Taie CllD 
El SO. Cl.10 DF £4 50. CSF-£994 

SLOO (71) T. RECOGNITION tAmanda 
Sandere. 51); 2. Fkjawm )S Santtes. 
51). 3 Lady Latihroalg fManin Efcyyer 
55 tav) ALEX) RAN 10 Owe Crossroads 
(4th|. Ffcver Frwaier i9h|. 16 LUCE L-np 20 
Sammy's Shuttle (6ml. 25 Kantnne. 8 ran 
6L 35W. 1«. W 9 M Pdgtast a 
Newmana Toe £7 DO. £1.30. £190 
£1.10. OF. £1350 CSF £1957 

£30 IS) 1. SOUND THE TRUMPET iJ 
BnmNl. 20-1); 2. FiiereSy Brave (R 
Hughes. 7-2 y-lav): 2. Hal Tone fDara 
O NeiB. 7-2 1-lav) ALSO RAN 7-2 |t-fav 
Plem Gaz. 5 Gotattoye Gaieraen ifilhi. 
11-2 Nan s Grab rtre MM. 12 Tne 
Insfflute Boy 14 Onsl Gd 20 Supateo 
(Sih) 9 ran 5L 1 hi. he. 31 ’-L R Zt-xs b: 
Sp^driq Toie. £17 00. £2 30. £160 
C1J0 6F £13320 Tno Cl 13 30 CSF. 
£8595 Tread £28aio 

3.00 Uml 1 DIAMOND DRILL >A Car- 
8-13 lav. Rldiard Evans's nepi: 2 Blue 
Shadow (P Dobbs 3-lj 3 Comeourof- 
Ihefog (S Drrxme. 14-ij. ALSO RAN 5 
Prtnce Ortey |4th). 25 A^crtem Star i=lh 
5 ian I’AL 1!tL *rl, 141 P Makci a: 
Ogboune Uaisw Tag- £150: El 5C. 
£1.10.OF'£180 CSF £259 

a30 |S) 1. VISTA ALEGRE iA ClarK 55 

SEDGEFIELD 

ran m 2H to P Ma*m al Oetounv 
Mo&ey Tote £Z20 DF £110 CSF 
£2.67. 

Jackpot noi non (pool d CIS 758.48 
carried tonvard to Sedgafield today). 

Placepot £16.80. Quadpot E350. 

□ After persistent rain yester¬ 
day. there will be an inspec¬ 
tion at Sedgefield at 730 this 
morning. John Cleverly, clerk 
of the course, said: “We've had 
nearly a quarter of an inch just 
this afternoon and it is still 
raining. The track could not 
take much more.’ 

RICHARD EVANS 

Nap: Oncfortbrd itch 
(3.10 Wolverhampton) 

Onefortheditcfa boasts farm 

figures, of 112 over today's 
coarse and distance and re¬ 

canted* outer best form and 

dale performance when sec- 

ondto Detpocnai on her latea 

stait ’ 

THUNDERER 
1SL5Q Old Hush Wing. 120 One Stop. 1.50 Sreric. 

220 Caltemoy. 2.50 Paperising. 320 Rusk. 3.50 

tfaResefaBs. 

8GM> SOFT TuTE jACKPOT MEETING StS 
730AM INSPECTION_ 

12.50 MARS1CE NOVICES HURDLE ' 
(Dw I ?1 953 ?m 5f 110yd) (13 lunne^) 

-X-4-1R OLD HUSH MB 9F (Bf.CD.S) f- tean 51113 M Tosar ® 
’OTOflfOCHMI MOVE 13 (BjBSirtBi 5116 .STa)toi§) B0 
-C r 4056 COME 3N BLEIH27 J Up® 511-6-- R ScppM 70 
W 005 HAHSEL-S STREAK 233 FU*a*i 5116 .. . A Dobbin - 

GODS KWYT0KMB6HT30JJtfteson5116 .. ECte^an 80 
IS LANACAR.LANE Mri A Ssmtuftt 5116 .. J ScppB 
l&i UtRLFY PKNCE 27C0ww 5U6 . C UeCatraKk (5) 
'06 00 PAR11N6 TIC WAVES42 TEctab; 5116 .. . L»yer 75 
1W3P-5 SU.YPET 19 C Pjgsoo 5116 . NBttfley 
T’5 HO CSI0U.Y 14 R Bar 511-1 . NSnah 
111 05 GYMCHAK-SYPSY 314 G Hrtn*r. 511-1 H GarCy 
-!2 PHEASANTS DEliGHT Mr: U ncutfry 515-1 P total 
"3306 SHE BY SIDE 48 C ItaTtre 511-1 . . II Honods (7) 

54 Oc -Visft Wvrj 7-2 ^aut} The Warn 5 J lla*ten fcrjjfl 51 awn. 

1 .20 J. WADE HAULAGE CONDITIONAL JOCKEYS 
SEIiNG HANDICAP HURDLE (£1.532 2m II) (9) 
i.’i C00 SAUNGfRteiG^JifWie! 1511-13 S flyan 70 
JT? >03 SPRSIG CALL 19 {CJ) C Pogscn 5157 . NHuiractep) W 
2T2540B KEROEU14 iGLSi [ Stdi 7-io_4 CUcCnmack Ro51 
tic DRUMKKWA 629 P Botimrt 515; . . BGncaa 
2-: 402 CIS STOP M MfUaB5l56 . . . STayfa 
3tf P53 CANOSEBOTHERED 37 M Pdil T-106 . NHurty(S) 
217 WA»UmS»PlCEA19AJLXi«eM5-150 .— EMM 
X-iOFOP HYA PRE1S ffj NtiiciBBWjn 7-106 .. B Hating 77 
K5-PP4 R£OAL JE5119 6 Itofrti 5506 R SnrtnoKne IS) 7E 

"-IS 3aSac 51 waiCfs. 7-1 Salman B-1 Ao«ta Piua 151 laardawa, 
17-1 Jrt ’*-1 Savfl Cill 751 

90 

1.50 RANS1DE EVENT CATERING HANINCAP CHASE 
:£2.793.3m 3fJ (IB) 

101 yr. 2-51 WHITER BOLE 1« IG.S) J Hownl Jditxm 15126 A Dobttn 
3X2223 PERUVKN GALE 14 (fSH Mr. SSnrti 511-9_R Gued 
x3 555HEA7?H.YCfTBai5ff.SlJGEfe!*:5H-8CMcCoinHdi(5) 
Vt>arAmYGL&3S f&SUJOliBini-11-6 - PCarteny 
Jr. 5S1 SKOOC 19 CDJSi S Bt'l 511-4 . NSate 
^25WGALSi360EF65)M',Uf»»te7-11-: . . Ptaro 
X74S6S UAHC BLOOM 16 ICi.G) J Jetaian 12-11-2 . E Cvb^aa 

itp- lanHtti PRM5SS 338 IS) J f: toghes 12-n-l 
. Mehta Bieman(3i 
j 3S3PP- SULKKWI 2M |G) D law* n-1513 .. . JBa» 
j 3’: 062- GALA WATR 390 16.5) 1 tw 12-158 . T Reed 

i'l -*S2 WDRHRfftWEAMitS26 (F£) C3mfl>515S VStttay 
31?-33P DcBEUARSHALL28 J Me 15155 -- ASSn* 
V- • 5173 OtfOYDESPLALITS 19 Mr. SS-sBi 7-152 GF Ryao (5) 

l 714505. WSS COLETTE 19 fiCTE.GI Ate D There* 151501 OHm 
215 0AJPOLOPCWM©/SIJifrrin5150 . . R&epb 

I r£FJ6 LaAWfr® 13 9-106 . IWJH 

j 51 A'::r ii«i. 4.1: ^etc hjerwan Gate GHeo 51 Ntrtzxpvieifrf-.. 
T2-: F«re» 3er. CanJ» f«s Ptaii K-1 texr. 

SB: F2i| 

(230 Fo, e) 

Ask Tom out 
ASK TOM will miss foe 
£40,000-added Victor Chan¬ 
dler Chase at Ascot on Satur¬ 
day. His trainer, Tom Tate, 
believes the nine-year-old is 
not in foe best shape to tackle 
foe two-mile handicap. 

“He's not come to himself 
and wont- be running on 
Saturday,” he said. "I'm not 
happy with the way he's 
working al the moment-" 

Ask Tom's absence means 
there win be a minimum 
weights rise of Ilfb, bringing 
all bar Green Green Desert 
into foe handicap proper. 

Ladbrokes now bet 4-1 Celi¬ 
bate; 5>I Or Royal Mulligan, 
7-1 Lord Doreet Arctic Kins¬ 
man. S-J Cumbrian Chall¬ 
enge. 10-1 Leotard, JeffdL M-l 
Tune Wont Wait 20-1 Big 
Matt. Storm Alert Native 
Mission 25*1 Green Green 
Desert 

BUNKERED FIRST TIME' FaftoaoriK 1 30 Chaitengef Row 
Sedgefiekt 120 Hya P«m 2 2D Gtetoal Legend 2.50 Apacte 
Rifles 320 Sh© HvBu*3» WtohtalHiwplnn: 4 ip The Fed 

2.20 EQU1NAGE NOVICES HANDICAP CHASE 
(£3.806- 2m 5f) (16) 
«:5351 DANBYSG0RSE IB (Sj JJdfcrav. 511-10 . . LWjb 105 
4C2-G12 DESERT BRAVE 18 (G) Mr.GSmm 511-4 _ R Gnea 103 
<03505 LAWSrtU. 19 JFWtOlO 7-11-3.-PCtawiy 94 
404:423 (Q.TEGRITY 19 IBF.SI IA: P 511-J . ECaffagtan 95 
(05 -247 GLOBAL LECBO 32 (B) i H Jrinae 51M C McCctsH* I5i 90 
(K 623 BROADWATER BOY 18 U Hanvnud 15116 HtCBtaWB) 96 
(07 436 HOORAH 11 0 i’W (ffi 7-1513.B ttmfeg 84 
at -531 COHBIfU 14 IGl : MMC-lf H Slrtfli 90 
4C9S03P C4GEAIBPREMBIE19(BF)0Stati 7-159 .. . BSftre, 87 
41D P-62 WIAG0HS BAY 14 IZiUftncit* 9-106_Rltlta TT55) 
(11G4S3 SUPER 13 F 1Sss& 5157 .ADdbbn To 
4i: DirCXUBM0Y19IS)Duta5157.... _ _ JButa 80 
(1!-244 HJSTOie27 J Cult5154. GL» 90 
«i* 4FS2 tCOttH 14 POedrougii510-4 ASSmfli 97 
415 34FC0UB1JWB119 IGl HAfcarta 5153 .. RLfcGrthCl 80 
416 P5P DCflRY 0RCHD 374 R ttyes 11-150 Mded &niai (31 67 

9-2 GvfysOona. 51 Dragon Bn. UtoMfr. 7-1 tlcBegrty. CaWoi 51 Deen 
Brae Oota LegwrI. Btoaotae Bur. 151 dtai 

2.50 HUUNSF0RTH NOVICES CHASE 
(£3.043- 3m SI) (16) 
501 -221 PRIC EXAMPLE 13 IS) MTillfUfei 7-11-11 . PCubdiy 116 
502 0 ALL TIC GAS 27 Mr A ttadKon 7-116 MrTJBanvP) 
SCB-UP6 APAOE RAHJU 15 |B) F tturptiy 5116 . E Callaghan - 
5042222 BRESPRAV 19 Mn S Smili 7-116.RGocsJ 130 
505 -2P5 FLAT TOP 15 (SI MWEastaty 7-116_R Gunny EBB 
ittFff TOREOT SHY 19 Mrs Ktaab 15116 AtesSLta«(7> 
507 13-4 HARHKCENT 55 (DF) Mr M Retan 7-116 . . P town 83 
508 000/ HDOTDU00MG 660 SKtaatal 51M --B Stony - 

L O’Hara 
— . GUo 
.. N Bentley 

ADoktan 80* 
.. ASSmfll 79 

JCais^HC 83 

509 067 UTTLETU5XA1081 N tteeo51M . 
510 05/P 0U) ALE 55 (UF) J Cuhs 511-4 
511 6047 OUT BY MOfl 636 G H Mum 7-11-4 . 
512 5P-5 PAPERBNG15 (D.GJj G Bdwfc 511-4 
513046 ROST*® 223 Jltate 9-11-4 ... . 
514 -OOP SANTA JET 13 (S) G M Mom 7-11-4 
515 ,1V4 SOLARS 5TALKB) 19 (DJ£S) Mi; A DnriuN 1511-4 J Supple 
516 53 WEWASP36JHaBartj£BBcn51i-4 . . UrCBmnerp) 76 

51 fmw inmate 7-2 Btespraj 9-2 hpe'ong. 7-1 FU Top. 51 ortat 

3.20 MARSKE NOVICES HURDLE 
(Div II: £1,935.2m 5f 110yd) (12) 
601 4-40 EfAAD 19 JtteUn 7-116 .. _ . Glee 76 
£02455JACKR06807DjFit£eiMd5116 _ .. UARcoenlS 
803 023 KAKASWA iOJHomntMreM 7-776 _ . ..ASStafr SO 
E04 mi KBULANIAD 640» (S) tti V *w15116 Mdwl tonus p) 
6DS516PLEA5aMSnHQ<44(G)lteJSUr?5116 -.MrCStay 7B 
606 0RUSX19Tfaaa1w5li6 . . -..LMW 75» 
607 UP6SWTHE BUU3ER ISC6ra«5116_RSto* 
608 5 3M0R SAYS 579 J J Chjur 5115 . _ . _ EDUglw - 
fi09 2 TMLESBSLE19MToduta5116 . _ .. PCstejf 
610 PPP- 6DBiPtHI2440UdC7 IM--JSute - 
fli P6 SEE MORE CASHES 15 GMtota 7-11-1 _ _ BHattg 
617 SIHAfFAR GOIO 105f Urc M hnoky 5157-PUttfl .- 
6-Uoflte Bot 51 Fuel 7-1 Staten £*« jfeHdta 51 mtas 

3.50 REDCAR HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2.303: 2m 5f 110yd) (9) 

i-PPI EAST7JOKBI1B|f.5S>5taIlurU151T-10MARcgmd ES) 
241-4 FAUELSEFA15 15(P.Gi) L Lungo 15H-4 WDcwfafi f7) 1® 
3-U13 B08LEH0RMAH13© Mi? M R«vtav 7-151? PHwer 100 
451M KMM GROOVY 19 (BCOf£)iFmt 51512 Staff 103 
5fi/OP ZAAHMCBt 36ffai WDock 7-157 .. PCartwry 90 
6 -332 STYU5H MIBtVAL 191C J) t1 SiraO) 5156 AM** 97 
rZ-teSOUSSESSlOUr.wRRtlfy^^S.6 Lte 100 
8 toTTOCHSBC LAD 19 tCDJ) Ifcs A StaJant 5106 J Sum* 
9136 OMEIfflBEDIC 19(D/)JRHupittB'iD6UlditaBrinaa(3l 90 

3-1 SWen Henal 51 »jab tmen. tea* Jets 51 Kfekdals 51 omor. 

WOLVERHAMPTON 
THUNDERER 

1.10 HStons Executive. 1.40 Polar Mist. 2.10 G- 

Harry. 2.40 Grand Cru. 3.10 Oneforthed'itch. 3.40 
Anonym. 4.10 Aljaz. 

BOBffi. STANDARD DRAW HD ADVANTAGE SIS 

1.10 COGNAC HANDICAP 

(Div r £2,372:50 (8 runnels) 
1 BW C*€MCAST 7 (B.DJ.S) J Cpp 5106 ..... R Laval 3 
1 52-1 TttE TO H.Y 7 G.CD) B Wyna» 557 )to) OSwmyffll 
3 145 SHCHW00DDUST 141IDIRBIWtar33-56 LCtaKttG 
4 Sir «JBY7HEH«W5138|SJ»/.5)M£taa!.’-53 RWnstoOpJf 
£ 62-1 B(PEX«6SS7|UW£iFf£(a»>57-|5l6»j DateGflcai7 
t 03-3 LtmfiBffi 7 fJ.CO/lPi'jCeli 7-7-11 JlotaB 
7 533 HL10US EXECUTIVE 4 fBf) l AWon 4-7-10 JQte»5 
P 353 YOUMlBai7|BJlJ)J«WB^E7'0 A McCaflW (7) 2 

"-4 Ifv. 1c fij. 7.; fci; Ecr-.- %i •rttnr, tauSm 51 BEStaOOd Died. 
:£2r on 15: Hwr, 1w iW Ymnj Ben 151 Chcntfil. 

1.40 MALIBU MAIDS! STAKES 
(3-V-O £3.485-61) (8) 

1 46 9KYAD 4 h iCmodHi M - , SVMwrtia 
i 564- EUROIWJIK M50Hacte50 Nn&cansB 
3 £0- UYSRCAL R00GE 78 U Cub 50 We Bison 5 
4 5 POLARIBSI39HProrap96- SSmflenB 
3 5 PWO OF SALSA 79 K McAJSlC 9-0 . WJ0tcnnir2 
6 325- WteXtoPfaCESS136BMrfHKJiCBi)59. . AC**»4 
J 5 SABO'SJ0Y119tAHm59 .MaMtteJfH? 
c 06 aAfcnsrwfr* . TSgfwt 

£-’t )&.' 130-30 Elio VoiUn. 0-1 Fginnn ftrest 12 i n8m 

2.10 CHINA CLAIMING STAKES 
(£2.085:61) (13) 

13 

152 MLMESAIE JH* 6 |BJ),F.S| J flrtry 7.1IH) CUMM(3)13 
43-2 B»T5 DOUBLE 7 (VJ31) C*r >HtM 4-9-10 „ HlfeghKlI 
£80- C-HMOTf SO ffllGJl f J-M .. . . fljadij 
02-3 arES8ffT8aFXni)Pt«affi5M_P&odc (7)fl 
SP- CHARStfl 10BALFTS216Ricke.4-9-7-AQtaCB 
050 HfHL5ADY9DKaaii555 WaGirara 1 
090- LEBJCBDFTgiP (fltaH H-5 SDRMK9 
500 SUBflLYQUYER7[6jDWflfem554-. . NMaos? 
5» am«SH4fi)U!fcafc553 . _ DsvIUnnl 
65-5 MBDBSaeSAJnom.. . AUcSbwU 

BJOiSS HOURS J Ere 4-9-1_ RUopi3 
505- UAYBOfiOlBUDsS55l _.... .. .. AQatlO 
431- asmTBCSIM(COiUtafc3610- Me»toB5 

(1-4 LWj 3kl 1D530 frUjuyag ta 11-? MB's Dafflte. 151 eves 

2.40 JERICHO HANDICAP 
(£2.762 1m 6f 166yd) (10) 

036 PREACH DANCE 11 lCtl.fi 0 Ha,an June-, 1MM 
Jotaae RkJant (7) 1 

i(cdj.S)j; 
I18J t51 J CuDuri 7-96 

I trace 59-11 453 PETOSKNS 
605 GRAND CRU 
252- LA HS40RDUNA 4?J fC) 0 Haas 58-13 
A65 RAJAH 37 (Cl C ftartan 5-4-17 
251 AVAMT1BUJE 13 f. McAiAlfe 46-9 . . 
005 N0RNAX LAD 29J (BJ.G) U Llcta 106-5 
005 L«ffl HJTTOGEN19J B Uourtim 550 .. 
656 DRAMA KNG 9 (BO 3 LhtaSft 57-10 
504 UNDCRSTUZTf 5 R rWastad 4-7-10 

M Wtfan 10 
RHotfKse 

. . S5J«fcra9 
Qetn McKeown 6 

Out 0Tfe* 3 
. J BmN 5 

I Wflliaic 4 
.. .. J (km 2 

A UcCafriy (7) 7 

U-» A>fM> Bktf 7-7 Pelw»-n. 5? La Menorgtaa. 151 ottwi 

3.1 0 JAFFA HANDICAP (£3.404:1m II 79yd) (7) 

i 55-2 RA1I80 WALTZED 12 (CJ) D l&MB 6-510 Ala Grows 1 
: ids- 0NEi»mrenmMimj)j?teyH*5M iscntei 
3 m IMK/WCK8flOIZf9(SJ»/.G^M«in=M554 

De»Mduowi4 
4 152 SUALTACH 5 ICf 5j R ttoomaiao 553 F Lyntii 2 
5 005 SUEZ TORNADO 67fli£)EAfcton 5-52 - CtjwtteP) 7 
6 605 M GOOD F«TH 165JIF5) J J Gum 553 J Outei 5 
7 181- CfflJBl«K£19(C0)JSfeawg4-B6 PBratey(7)6 

9-« Onrtmitaae*. 7-2 Rant>o won 4-1 Caijn Ctaaf. 52 SlalMi 51 
lues Adi toidge. 12-1 S»« lonuda. 16-1 h Gcod Fartt. 

3.40 BASIL SELUNG STAKES 
(£1.736- 1m TOOyri} (8) 

051 ANONYM 7 iBjmj.Gl JEw 555 
56-1 ElfflAAT 7 (CD.f.6) h Jude ?-55 
055 ASHG0RE 9 [CJ.S) 1 Catttaeft 59-0 _ . 
256 DON'T WORRY UKE 7 (Bl J 5oearvg 550 
305 FAILED TOUT 19 (BJl N LBmtetei 55fl 
ooiy ja.ioiaiffDawJoic5»-H) .. .. 
053- LOCH STYLE 7 (CDJ) R Hriwctead 5-50 
005 FLOOD'S HOT STUFF 35 (VJ1 J) N Lflantei 

.... DPsars5 
.. AQM3 

. D1UiqM7 
Sfl^ten (7)4 

K Hen^Mrt (7) 6 
.... .. J Start! 

ftywftl 
m 

SttWwrtiB 

51 Aaqm, 151 2-1 Awe 5? finbta 152 Lodi Sr*. ?-1 FiBeJ la Ha. 
DonlWOT)Ufa. 14-1 FjoMsHda* 351 JeflB 

4.10 COGNAC HANDICAP (Div K. £2,372:5f) (8) 
1 326 RAMSEY HOPE 4 (V.CDfltFwttM 5513 . lOanortl 
: 0S-2 tL!Al 7 &n WwwwS-S-iB- fereffHai2 
i 64-2 FEATHERSTO* Uw 4 pufl Mr, L Srtdal 766 

0MIH(tnm4 
4 605 BQfFY222|CD>JQBBatfi58-1 _ TYYtarcS 
5 061 GENERAL EOLKTlOn 4 J Babkng 57-11 (6o) 

NGMSIB5 
6 685 HFW7GN5 C0J9U) 173 D HKboSi 57-10 . . . F Honor 3 
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FOOTBALL 

Port Vale 
provide 

prospectof 
romance 

* 

*f, P 

By David Maddock 

THERE is a school of thought 
that suggests that Newcastle 
United* reluctance to play 
Stevenage Borough at the 
Hertfordshire dub’s home in 
the fourth round of the FA Cup 
tie was the Erst step towards 
dismantling the foundations 
on which the competition has 
been built. Romance is one 
thing, but the big dubs would 
rather have a loveless relation¬ 
ship that supports their ex¬ 
travagant lifestyle. 

Doubtless. Arsenal would 
rather not visit Vale Park, the 
home of Port Vale this eve 
rung. No doubt, tea that 
Sheffield Wednesday would 
rather not entertain a resur¬ 
gent Watford, especially with 
their manager's capacity for 
upset. Aston Villa Wild sug¬ 
gest that they could do without 
their replay with Portsmouth. 
However, (or the time being at 
least, the public's taste for 
such matches, pining under¬ 
dog against overwhelming fa¬ 
vourite, is to be satisfied. 

Arsenal* visit to the Potter¬ 
ies for a third-round replay 
offers the most alluring pros¬ 
pect of an upset. The London¬ 
ers are familiar with such 
events having lost, spectacu¬ 
larly, at Wrexham in the third 
round six years ago. 

It is. John Budge, the Vale 
manager, said, a time for one 
of his players to absorb some 
of that famous Cup spirit and 
turn the form-book on its 
head. “The Cup is all about 
tradition, no matter what 
some of the bigger dubs have 
been trying to do to it and one 
of the greatest traditions is for 
unlikely heroes. In a game like 
this, where the opposition 
should win easily, you have to 
lode for one of your players to 
go out and make a name for 
himself—to go and be a hero. 

“1 have experienced a few 
shocks in my time and we are 
capable of doing it again, if we 
can embrace the spirit of the 
competition." Vale have recent 
history on their side, given 
that they have produced fam¬ 

ous victories over Tottenham 
Hotspur and Everton. 

Portsmouth, too. will look to 
their more recent past for 
inspiration before their third- 
round replay at V33a Park. 
The stadium was the venue of 
<Hie of Portsmouth’s most glo¬ 
rious, yet heartbreaking, 
nights, when they were beaten 
by Liverpool in die semi-final 
replay of 1992. For Andy 
Awford, die team's only survi¬ 
vor of that night, history will 
be an inspiration. 

“I remember it vividly, we 
lost on penalties and only 
managed to score one," he 
said, “but we also played well 
and surprised a few people. 
Who says we can’t do it again? 
[ know that Villa will fed 
confident now that they have 
survived the first game, when 
they were two down, but, if we 
did it once, then we know we 
have the capacity to do it 
again.” 

A fair point, as Graham 
Taylor, the vastly experienced 
Watford manager. wiH no 
doubt be suggesting to his side 
after their 1-1 draw with Wed¬ 
nesday in the thud-round tie 
at Vicarage Road. Taylor, ever 
the pragmatist, believes thar 
he has stiff got something up 
his sleeve for the replay. 

“I will tell my players that 
tiiis is the Cup, this is their 
chance to show they can 
perform at the level they dunk 
they can." Taylor said. “I 
believe that they are good 
enough to beat Wednesday. I 
may be biased, but I really 
thought we did enough to win 
die first game. We are up 
against it, but we have won 
ourselves a pyschotogical 
edge, if nothing else-” 

For the neutral, such words 
will make the heart leap. What 
greater sight is there than an 
Arsenal or an Aston Villa, 
their limp shirts splattered in 
die compulsory mud of an FA 
Cup replay, trooping off the 
pitch and out of the competi¬ 
tion on another evening of 
hopeless romance. 

Yoike wQl be unavailable for Aston Villa while playing for Trinidad and Tobago in the Gold Cup 

FA urged 
/- fo act 
on financial 
misconduct 

By Matt Dickinson 

THE EboiballAssociation has 
been urged :to set up an 
internal unit hi root out finan- 
aai corruption in a report ty 
Sir John Snfifiv the former 
deputy commissioner of -the 
Metropolitan Police, that was 
published yesterday. 
-It isa reoommeodadOnthat 

is certam fo be heeded by the 
FA; given the growing concern 

: that for all foe advantages of 
the increased money in .foot¬ 
ball, there has bear an'in¬ 
crease u financial maF 

betting scandals, 
■' aVwfrfl ns mismanaged dubs. 

^Graham Kelly, the. FA chief 
gxgpotiye. admitted: “The FA 

always said it is not a 
pohre'foree.. I do not bplieve 
thafis good enough. Wrth the 
money that has comeinto the 
game; we have come to recog- 

.nise tfaat footbaftis special. It 
belongs tothe people and the 
d^atknison w if we are to 
remamacredible governing 

;v?j^-Jc5nV!s report,. entitled 
its Values;’’Sir 

; tiSbcfeS and 1Reputatian, fe|- 
tows his earlier inquiry into 
betting within' the -game in 
discovering the extent of the 

- problem without naming any .,1 
goaty parties: •• 

He revealed ■ that he had , 
. been urged to propose rules' 
sudi as umrting .one person’s j 

; ownership of--a dub to st.-j 
maximum share of 10 percent, 1 
or vetting all directors. But he 

Villa rue loss of golden boy Yorke 33£K£3 
NO SOONER has Dwight 
Yorke recovered from injury 
than Aston Villa have discov¬ 
ered they will lose their lead¬ 
ing striker for three weeks in 
die near future. Yorke, who 
will return as a substitute for 
the FA Cup third-round re¬ 
play against Portsmouth at 
Villa Park tonight, has been 
drafted into the Trinidad and 
Tobago squad for the Gold 
Cup tournament in die United 
States. 

Brian Little, the Villa man¬ 
ager. said that he was un¬ 
aware of die competition until 
Yorke, available after a calf 
operation, mentioned the 
prospect of being called upon 
Saturday. His selection was 
confirmed two days later and 
Little is compelled to release 
him because the event is 

By Richard Hobson 

recognised by Fife, football's 
world governing body. The 
tournament is broadly similar 
to the European champion¬ 
ship, but is for countries in the 
Co ncacaf region of North and 
Central America. Brazil are 
also involved, as their partici¬ 
pation helps to attract spons¬ 
orship and interest from 
television. 

The feet that players from 
the FA Carting Premiership 
are being called from their 
dubs is rather evidence of the 
new, cosmopolitan nature of 
English football However, a 
number of managers have 
reacted angrily to grouting 
demands, with George Gra¬ 
ham, the Leeds United man¬ 
ager, dedaring yesterday that 

he will not sign players in 
future unless they bold a 
European passport - 

Little, predicting a further 
influx of foreign players after 
the World Cup finals in the 
summer, managed to retain a 
phlegmatic front mi the ab¬ 
sence of Yorke. who wQI be 
missing from January 23 until 
February 15. Depending on 
Villa's progress in the FA 
Cup; this represents an ab¬ 
sence of upto five games for a 
player who has been put of - 
action for the past five weeks. 

“It would be wrong to say I 
have asked the Trinidad mid i 
Tobago officials to let us keep . 
Dwight" Little said diplomat- * 
ieafly. “Football is a massive 
game worldwide now and 

every country will feel if has a 
right to be part of it Personal¬ 
ly, I would not want to change 
die way it has grown." 

In the absence, of Yorke. 
Villa have lost just once in 
seven matdies, having revert¬ 
ed to a two-man front line 
without a third forward playr 
ing “in the hole". Little Sam; 
“As a unit, we have been more 
solid withthe system." 

Emerson, die Brazilian 
midfidd player..has agreed to 
sign for Tenerife, the Spanish 
first divison dub, for • £4 
million ending his controver¬ 
sial - spell with Middles- 
broogb, of the Nationwide 
League first idavisioh. The 25-’ 
ycaJwrtd passed'a medical on 
Monday and agreed verbally 
to join Tenerife on a .four- 
season contract- . 

that - self-regulation could 
work with an FA unit made up 
of lawyers, accountants arid 
investigators. 

Talk of sdf-regulaticn led to 
suggestions that the problems 
would DOC'he property con¬ 
fronted, an awiSaitifln flwiiwf 
by Kelly/ “It is all about 
credibility,” he said. “If you 
are fining to {dap someone on 
thewristSyfrVrfo'good/' 

Sir John’s report criticised 
die workings, of .Lancaster 
Gate sbMTtfe&tea thaf tfierti 
was a tendency to -dismiss 
allegnfjngs nt' financial fnis- 

conduct as pmt of football. 
The sport's reputation heeded: 
deanmg up if if was nottolose 
sponsors and potentiaJhJtadc-. 
eis, he adddQ/butit isUkeffrttr. 
be sufftedXft&fcer next tigjg 

action is to be taken as aresult 
of the bung inquiry by die 
Premier League. • 

McMenemy on the wanted list I Jefferies demands cold Hearts 
NORTHERN Ireland are stepping 
up their efforts to find a manager to 
lead them into the 2000 European 
championship qualifying campaign 
and are now broadening their 
search to the Continent With the 
draw for the initial group stages due 
to be made in Ghent Belgium, on 
Sunday, it is becoming increasingly 
important for the Irish Football 
Association (1FA) to have their man 
in place by the beginning of next 
month. 

With the association keen to 
appoint a high-profile successor to 
Bryan Hamilton, who was dis¬ 
missed-in October, Bruce Rioch, Joe 
Royle, Ron Atkinson and Terry 
Venables have been approached fay 
Jim Boyce, the IFA president. Rioch, 
Royle and Atkinson subsequently 
decided against pursuing the option 
but Venables, who resigned as 
chairman of Portsmouth on Mon¬ 
day, is still in die frame. 

Venables, though coach of Austra¬ 
lia, met with Boyce in London last 
Friday. He spoke to him again by 

By Russell Kempson 

telephone on Saturday and said dial 
he would contact him once his 
business at Fratton Park had been 
resolved. He has yet to call. 

Terry said that he would get 
back to me. but I didn't really expect 
it to be an Monday," Boyce said. "It 
would appear he was busy. Hope- 

McMenemy: target 

fully, I might hear from him before 
the end of die week-" 

Boyce is in charge of sounding out 
the list of potential candidates for 
the post His recommendations will 
be forwarded to the LEA’S interna¬ 
tional committee, which will make 
the final derision from a probable 
shortlist of three. 

Lawrie McMenemy, the former 
England assistant manager, could 
enter the equation. He is believed to 
have been approached to coach die 
Greece national side, but would 
prefer a job doser to home. 

“Lawrie is an excellent person, a 
first-class individual,” Boyce said. 
"He has done it at the highest 
possible level, so he may be on my 
list but I have not spoken to him 
and he has not spoken to me.” 

Boyce leaves Belfast on Saturday 
for the European championship 
draw in Belgium, where he is 
hoping to talk to a “top European 
personality". “I may speak to him 
before I go,” he said, “if we have to 
go outside Britain, so be it" 

JIM JEFFERIES, the manager of 
Heart of Midlothian, is insistent 
that his team can regain die 
leadership of the Bril's Scottish 
League premier division and go on 
to win the tide. But Jefferies believes 
that this can only happen if Hearts 
rediscover the ruthlessness that they 
showed in the early part of the 
season. 

Hearts’ 3-2 victory aver St 
Johnstone at McDuumid Ptork on 
Monday night maintained their 
challenge for the championship — a 
title that they have not won since 
I960 — but it was a game that they 
led 2-0 before allowing St Johnstone 
to draw level. Jim Hamilton's 
second goal restored Hearts' lead,, 
which they then did not surrender. 

Jefferies was unhappy with that 
lapse and made his thoughts vocal 
far half an hour to the players after 
the game. A similar loss of concen¬ 
tration and desire led to Hibernian 
coming back to draw the Edinburgh 
derby over the new year holiday 
period — and it is a trend that die 

By Our Sports Staff 

Hearts manager wishes to see 
eradicated. •• 

"We had to win to keep up the 
pressure on Rangers and with Critic 
slipping up on Saturday it was a big 
boost to go back info second place;" 
Jefferies said. "But t wasn't happy 
with the way we went abotot it, 
though. We were great in the first 
half, but our performance ut the 
second could have cost us dear. 

“What we have gotto do is make 
sure the next time we are 2-0 upfoat 
we go on and win a lot more 
comfortably. In the early part of the 
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IW»M_I-. 21 B 5 It. 25 37 . 20- 
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BOXING: PROMOTER ANGRY AS DISCIPLINARY HEARING OVER PUBUCiTY MATERIAL IS DELAYED 

Board forces Maloney to pull his punches 
FRANK MALONEY'S ap¬ 
pearance before the British 
Boxing Board of Control to 
answer disciplinary charges, 
which was scheduled for to¬ 
day, was called off yesterday. 
The board was unable to find 
the time at its monthly meet¬ 
ing to allow the London 
promoter a proper hearing. 

Maloney, whose publicity 
campaign for die bout on 
December 6 between Vinny 
Pazienza and Hero! Graham 
was considered by the board 
to be in bad taste and not in 

By Srikumar Sen. boxing correspondent 

the best interests of boxing, 
was disappointed at having to 
wait to take an the board. 

He said that he would be 
bringing journalists, ring-card 
gills, members of the public, 
his 60-year-old mother and his 
parish priest from Chislehurst 
to the meeting to support 
him. 

"If they didn’t like the 
publicity why are they calling 
this meeting and giving it 
more publicity?" he said. “The. 

six charges are laughable. The 
board is wasting licence-pay¬ 
ers’ money. If there was 
another board f would leave 
this one and join thar one." 

John Morris, the secretary 
of the board, said: “We have a 
kit of business to get through 
tomorrow and wouldn’t be 
able to give Maloney or his 
witnesses a proper bearing. 
We thought it best to move the 
hearing to another day. 

"I read in .die papers that he 

is bringing a whole lot of 
witnesses. We would not have 
been able to fit them in 
anyway and we would have 
had them milling outside 
around with a media circus.” 

If Maloney could not talk to 
the board, he was certainly 
ready to talk to his rival, 
Frank Warren, about his pro¬ 
posal ID match Herbie Hide 
with Lennox Lewis, who is 
managed by Maloney. 

“We would like to see 

Frank’s offer." Maloney said. 
“Perhaps then hell consider 
letting Naseem Hamed fight 
Paul Ingle. We. could do a 
doubfe-bcader." 

Warren announced yester¬ 
day that Hide would be de¬ 
fending his World Boxing 
Organisation title on- Febru¬ 
ary 28 ar Norwich against an 
opponent yet to be selected. 
Hide said he would be locking 
himself away with his 12 
rottweilers and a newly ac¬ 
quired panther to get himself 
ready. 
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9/2 PORT VALE 12/5 DRAW ARSENAL 4/7 
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CROSSWORD 
CHAMPION 

MARTIN COPEMAN, of St ives. 
Cambridgeshire, is the. winder of 
The Thao Jumbo Sporting Cross- 
tvord and takes the prize of a 
Methuselah of Mo& ft Chaodon 
champagne. Mr CopenstnY was 
the first alTeoneci may damn 
and six ranmi-opL wbo aD gave 
correct sohrtkms, receive copies erf 
the Wifliam HDI sports book of the 
yew. A Lot of Hard Yakka: by 
Simon Hughes. They are; J. Stew- 
an. of Belfast. T.J. Woods, of 
Surbiton. Mis J. M. WiSamsoR, 
of Banoo-under-Needwood. Staff- 
ordshire, Nefl Sandersoo, of 
Yeovil R-d.Baaen.of Mbaaougb. 
and Mr. A.X Morris., of 
Btzrscou^t. Lancashire. 
SOLUmOK AcrasK I Dsfendos. 6 
Seaman, 9 Tloer Woods. 14 Unorthodox. - 
* 5 SWK 16 Lanrfy, W<Zbb,2Mj»b^22 
Kpoa. 32 PABsety. 24 Bonds, 26 S(By. 
2t Nrtinho.» TrofMeK 32 GmabA, 
34 Sort. K Canv. 36 Tlrtrt 3B0W; 39 
lam. 40 Bam. 41 Kaata, 42 Lato, 44 
Course. 45 RjA 46 Pad 46Tonr. 49: 
0U.S3 Tiy 54 Ache. SBTn, 57 Til& 58 
Waoen. fe Tat 63 C*ds*. 
match. 660x0.68Atems. 69 Tradaa, 70 
Mans. 72 Passes. 75. Jm Later, 76 
UUMSte 78 Equal si Tteoc a^Hmfcd. 
84 Qriord. 85horv67£ysL 88Rrfr.B9" 
Raiy. 90AqgnBBive, 61 Wteapar. 82 
Sawna. 93ifrn llarmap. 

- Down: 1 Doughs, 8 FoOtbeSns, 3 
htats, 4 Scran,. £ ISter paaeteB. J 
Aden. 8 Mtatoa 10 tot*. It Eckte 
Charton. 12 Orient. 13 SobnUan Coa^ 
i&Otflts. 19 LM back. 20 Objects, 25 
Gwmaanm. 2S Norman Hunter, 30 Over. 
am, 31 Wan. London.'32 Oman. 33 
EBa. 37 Ofoa me bal..43 Ant.'44 
Cardigan, 47 Omam, SQ NaB Back. Si 
encketer. 5a Patota.55 Oyste Patera. 
59 Ashes, to Strains tat 61 Stop tee 
fitjte, 64 Seenno, 67 Assists, 71 Ssittoa 
7j R4-Wra, 74 PugiSsm, 77eartr»m. 78 
Lantern. 80 Becalm, 82 Hahia, S3 Curia.' 
86 Ashe 

season we looked like we would go 
•cat to win bylfrree or four when feat 
happened ancLnever gave anything 
away;" 

- St Jcfonstpne appeared to wilt in 
fiie first half under the glare of the 
television cameras. Paul Sturrock. 
the manager, was disappointed 
with his side's defensive effort “We 
pride ourselves on not losing many 
gpals and when everyone was 
watching us we gave away three,” 
he saui. ■ 

“You cant expect to give Hearts a 
two-goal start or. lase mice goals at 
home and still win games: Iw some 
reason we have a tendency not to 
defend prt^jeriy on some crosses 
fox! that is scfoiefiung we will be 
working cai.” 

Despste the defeat, St Johnstone 
remain in fifth place during their 

.first reason bade in fire premier 
division and Sturrock is content 
with fiwt “We have got to be 
positive. We are in a good position 
in fire league and we want to bold 
(a that," & said. 

HOCKEY 

ICE SKATING 

Russians 
quickly 

into their 
stride 

From ANOKA Court 

IN MILAN 
«k 

THERE were no surprise 
here yesterday in The compul¬ 
sory dance section of me 
European championships, £ 
with Pasha Grishuk and% 
Yevgeni Flatov, of Russia, 
winning both file quickstep 
and Argentine tango ahead or 
their compatriots, Anjeuka 
Kiylova and Oleg Ovs- 
yaimibov, and the Frenm pair 
of Marina Anissina and 
GwmdalPrizmt 

The two Russian couples 
collided during the warm-up 
for the quickstep, which re¬ 
sulted in Krylova’S Wade rip¬ 
ping PlatoVs right trouser leg 
and coming dose to the 
njusde. The two women, 
Krishuk and Krylova, had 
already collided during prac¬ 
tice last Saturday. 
_v The couples are fierce rivals. ■ 
Fourteen months ago they 
trained together in Delaware, 
with Natalia Linichuk and 
Gennadi Karponosov. until 
Grishuk' and Platov left for 
Boston, where they are now 
coached by Tafoia Tarasova. 

Charlotte Clements and 
Gary Shortland, the newly 
crowned British champions, 
are nineteenth equal out of the 
23 couples taking part As this 
is their first competition at top 
level, against a field scattered 
with Olympic medal-contend¬ 
ers, this is no more than can be 
expected of them. 

The men’s event begins 
today. Stevorr Cousins, eight 
times foe British champion, 
who is competing in his ninth 
European championships, 
wffl be aiming to prove that he A 

. has recaptured tire form that "■> 
saw him achieve fourth place 
in 1996. 

Much will-' rest on whether 
he can successfully land and 
mmhine 3h rotation triple 
axel jumps with a double^ or 
preferably a toe k»p jump,* in 
the short programme this 
foteriMXnr This combination 
has been his nemesis in file 
past, debate his ability to 
execute it dean^y away from 
competitive skating. 

During practice here, Cous- 
ins: has landed not jiist triple 
axds ' but *a quad salchow, 
which hennay "inctude in' tire 
fiee^prografrime tomorrow. If 
he iies -achieve fire quad, he 
will be the first Briton to do so 
in competition, but uppermost 
in his mind ^ust be present¬ 
ing a balanced programme® 
fiiat indudes all file triple' w? 
jumps. J! 

Results, page 38 

FIXTURES 

FOOTBALL 
Kfcfc-aff7j0 unless stated 
* denotes af-tictef match 

FA Cup 
TYwd round . 

* E5artngton vWohrertTampton (7.45) ... 

Third-round replays 
Aston V9a v Portsmouth (7.45).. 
Port Vole v Arsenal (7.45)_ 
Sheffield WwSiesday v Wafloid (7.45) 

EMTs Scottish Leaqua 
Second ffiaMon 
IMngstm v Inverness CT__ 
Dfl UARTS4S “CUP: Socond-found r»- 
ptay: Newport APC v Gtouceater. 
RYMAN LEAGUE HratdvtalorcMaias&yvj^ 

FA IMBRO TROPHY: Ftcat-mund motewc 
a^iouTie ¥ a Atom; Leak v S3ay 

AVON MSURANCE COMBINATION: ftat 
tfvWon: Swindon V Panmouft (7.15); 
Tooanham v Brighton. 
PONW& LEAGUE (7.0 ideas sMed): 
nrajterdMatoh: Bterrintfiam v March- 
wter LMtedra Hectoestoid FC, 7.15); 

JgsssrJsssasffi??^ 
yy” C»sr yrateam V Okf»nx Seun- 

^SEXSeaOR LEAGUE; Lefoue CUp: 

Scotland turn 
to familiar 

faces indoors 
By Cathy Harris 

THREE experienced players 
— Wendy Justice, Margery 
Courts and Ann Menzies — 
MD come out of retirement to 
join the Scotland squad for 
fire European indoor champ¬ 
ionship : in Orense, Spain.' 
from Jammy 23 to 25. The 
ccHWxys sdectors had been 
faced to dioose from limited 
resources because most eligi¬ 
ble players win be at the 
Scotland World Cup training 
camp in San Diego. 
_ Jfauline Robertson, the oat- 
KHtal outdoor captain, who is 
unavailable for the training 
trip. 40 file United States, 
which begins on Jammy 20, 
has also been Indoded, as has 
EQen Murrey, the . former 
international, who has re¬ 
turned- to .foe. qrort-after 

K Gokfaack, (pH 

Gaomny. ftetela. Spate. 

»»®TOfaJEAO l®»T LEAGUE: FM 
AMon: Cantefauy « Swantey Fomeas; 
CortriMm v Fotostonfc Imiaa' 

i&GU* Qy Second rouxL- 
EvBnwoortyOtealar-lfrSlrBet 

B4DSLBR3H MIDLAND COUBENATDN: 

SS^1HSEF"*-" 
FA1 HARP LAGER CUP: Fh*nwid 

5=** 
LBAGLEOFWWLEftQgg^^Qn; 

** jSP Caernarfon v 
gmwit^iya Men (745); Cwntwr v 

‘f£^- -a JtMtUM. WGMAim 
Rarabu^ivBaiB (80); Koto v 

TtgTa^BAYOmHcUftTNfdMMl: 
■ l«onv Tottenham; Bristol aiyvSwTOBB; 

Tranmae, v Qwteaa; Wart iWvg^ 
v Ttflgjtetn; Bristol Cty v 

a^rSSS,.,gSS.Wte,H“" 

RUGBY UNION 
T+aeYaBttBrGup 

- Fourth romd ■ 
Oackhwh v Saracens (7.45) ...t_ 

VfatehChaltenge Trophy 

^r^v5on^«(7q)___ 
PatjViwa vTUcumAn (7.0) 
Pool B 
^nfflvRowto(7jD)_ 
SwnwB v Noritan Ttensvaai (7.qj_ 

Sgjtente ftwntanWp- 
Hraidmaion 

Currie v Acade (7.0) _ 

Second dfc&ton 
^•"Wfcucehv Dundee teFP (7.0) 

OTHER SPOTT 

Suprt8W 
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£ \b on rugby’s silent types 
V 

:,Ti ft. ' 

Rugby union has al¬ 
ways been in love 
wifo silence. Iz is a 
game filled with 

secrets, with digues and car 
bals, of trams within teams. 
The reaction of the rugby 
union man to any form of 
trouble is the re- 
treat into silence. 
This is a rugby 
matter —-what 
has that got to do 
with you? 

The love of si¬ 
lence has beat 
flung in our 
faces with die 
Affair of Penn's 

4* Ear. Simon 
”Fann, playing 

for London Scottish against 
Bath on Saturday, had a 
chunk of his ear bitten off in a 
set scrum in a competition dial 
will now be known as the 
Tetley’s Biter Cup. 

*Whoever, 
did it is 

relying on 
the old code 
of secrecy" 

Yesterday, the issue was still 
being fixtaed. No one has 
confessed. No individual has 
been accusal Bath, laving 
spent three days /creating 
into the sports atavistic love of 
silence, came up at fast with 
something dot is. .to best, a 

: . semi-fudge. 
London Scottish 
had "dtecf — 
formally ac¬ 
cused —all three 
members of the - 
Bath front row. 
Hot was a de¬ 
vice intended 
ratty to stir, 
things up a bit. It 

_ is die traditional 
. response to the 

pipy of silence. If the person 
who threw the ink ball does 
nor sand up. I wifl keep die 
whole dass in detention. It is a 
situation m whidi die teach-, 
ex's bluff is always called. 

Bath say thal two of the 
throe front row men' were 
definitely innocent'— and, 
what is more; they wHI sup¬ 
port these men against any¬ 
thing London Scottish can 
throw at them. They say that 
the third Kevin Yates, is 
“under investigation-, and 
stress that nothmg has been 
proved against him. Yates 
denies it was him. ftagby is 
playing for time. Whoever 
actually did ft is relying anti* 
old code of secrecy. 

Everything about rugby 
union makes for secrecy. 
Thereis not a game on earth in 
which more violence can be 
concealed from tie officials. It 
is a physical impossibffilyfor a 
referee to see what is gang on 
in « set scrum, a rude, a orutuL 

The impenetrability ci the 
run of play means that the 
game is-run not by laws and 
the referee; but by the will of 

L„. RUGBY UNION 

\V 

BLACKHEATH and Sara¬ 
cens will play their fourth- 
round Tetley'S Bitter Cup 
match tonight — at the fourth 
attempt. The Rectory Field, 
which is prone to flooding, has : 
suffered worse Than most 
because of die weather. 

Blackheath are buoyant 
after beating West Hartlepool 
and narrowly losing to Coven¬ 
try. They lie eighth in the 
second division of the Allied 
Dunbar Premiership. 

Saracens, on the other hand, 
have been hit by international 
call-ups, with seven players in 
the Ireland and England 
squads. They intend to put 
three England players on the 
bench after the international 
squad session yesterday: ‘ 
Tony Diprase, the captain. 
Kyran Bracken and Danny 
Grewcock. 

Richard HillV long-term • 
back injury flared up again nr 
training and he will take 
another week to recover. How- 
ever. Philippe . Sell a, the-, 
world's most-capped player, 
returns; for-SaracaaS- 'The- *- 
France centre haabeen out fen. 
ten weeks with a hamstring ' 
injury. 

JBy Our Sports Staff 

Saracens will try to use the 
game as a confidence-builder 
after indifferent performances 
in . recent weeks. Blackheath 
will start as underdogs but 
with players such as John 
Gallagher, the former All 
Blade., in the side, they will 
cause problems for Nigel 
Wrays international band. ' 

Gallagher, usually a fuD 
back, wfll stay at centre fry the 
third game running, with the 
Canada international, Jason 
Perialuna, at No 15. 

John JPtumlree. the Swansea 
epoch, hastnfo httplayers that 
they lace a big test when they 

SeOaibacfc 

Irish students face 
examination 

ByMakksouster. 

THE prospect of appearing at 
Wembley in the final of The ' 
Times Students. European 
Rugby Cfcunpkmship is, flic, 
bait far the sides that appear 
in the semi-finals, the first of 
which, between..^ Ihriyosity 
Paul Sabatier, T<»tiouS«; arvd 
University College. Cork, 
takes place this evening in.,, 
Toulouse. Plans are afoot to 
stage the final as a curtain- 
raiser to the Wales versus . 
France international in the. • 
five nations’ t&ainpionshtp oa 

' J April 5. 
' Wdrii representation in the 

final is assured given that the 
second semi-final & between; 
University of Wales, Institute 
of Cardiff (UW1Q and Swan- - 
sea. while Toulouse are 
favourites to win the inaugu¬ 
ral tournament. The aD-Wales 
semi-final, due to have been 
played today, was postponed 
because.of a waterlogged 
pitch at Cyncoed. It is hoped 
to play next Wednesday, al¬ 
though several Swansea play- 

ers are due to sit examinations 
that day. 

Mike WalL the UWlCaec- 
retaiy, said" that attempts to 
find an alternative venue had 
foiled. “Nothing was avail¬ 
able rt ^suefe short notice. 1 
hopeitdoes^goaheadnext 
.week, otherwise we will face a 
serious fixture backlog in foe 
league and thc Swalec Cup.” 
■ University Paul Sabatier,- 
foe French student champi¬ 
ons, include three players 
from Slade Toulouse.-the 
Frencbdub champions, in 
their team — Michel 
Garbajosa, awirtgwboisalso 
in the France squad. Julian 
Tfilotes, foe scrum half, and 
Nicholas Spanghero. the lock. 

the strength^f^ the French 
ride, who are detemrined to 
win the championship, and 
tbe size of the tarir faring die 
Irish .team. 

. The Toulouse university 
has 38,000students and a rich 
sporting pedigree. 

line up against the Northern 
Bulls, the South African Super 
12 team, in the Welsh Rugby 
Union Challenge Trophy 
match tonight. 

Phimtree made 80 appear¬ 
ances for Natal, the celebrated 
Currie Cup outfit and has 
thrown down the gauntlet to 
his players about foe game at 
St HeJen’s.’This is what pro¬ 
fessional .rugby is all about," 
Phimtree said. 

The. AD Whites beat the 
Argentinian side, Rosario. 
51-31 on .. Saturday bui 

.. Plumtree is in no doubt that 
the contest with foe Bulls wfll 
present a daunting examina¬ 
tion of foe premia- division 
leaders.. 

• “They have big. physical 
forwards and it will be a 

: difficult game for vs. btit all 
- the players are really excited 
about foe game,” he said. 

- . Plumtree is keen to see 
whether his side is up to the 
challenge and wfll use the 
game as a yardstick for how 
far his charges have pro¬ 
gressed this season; “It:is 
going tube tough but it will be 
good to see if players like the 
centre, Mark Taylor, and the 
second row, Paul Arnold, can. 
compete with these guys," he 
said. 

. “They are a Super 12 side 
-arid aren’t one of these rides 
'for nothing! It wfll be good to 
see them up dose because irs 
not often we get a chance to see 
teams - of tins quality. in 
Wales!" 

The Bulls have brought 13 of 
foe teamThat beat the British 
Isles.in the summer — includ¬ 
ing foe South Africa scrum 
halt Joost van der West- 

. hiriren* - who is recovering 
from a knee injury and has 
joined foe squad as technics} 
adviser fra foe ccmpetitioa. 
• Other cup-ties tonight see 
Ebbw Vale entertain Corddba. 
Pontypridd play host to Tucu- 
min and Cardiff take an 
Rosario. -• 
• Otley lave suspended the 

Western Samoan flanker. 
La&ele Fflipa, far. a month 
after an -alleged .punching 
incident in whichhis opposite 
number, Alistair Yule, was 
injured in the Jewson Nat¬ 
ional League first division 
game,wifo Morley last month. 
; Otiefs action follows a cit¬ 
ing of Fflipo by their Yorkshire 
neighbours, wbohave consult- 
ed video evidence from the 
match. The bait-takes in four 
matches. 

SIMON BARNES 

r , •' >S- 
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Midweek View 

foe players. The game is based 
on ooouaition, .unspoken 
agreement and silence. Silent 
solidarity is seal as the epit¬ 
ome of manly virtue. Players 

pride themselves on loyalties 
within loyalties: a prop is a 
member of a ream, a member 
of the forwards, a member of 
the tight five, a member of foe 
frail row union. 

When threatened, these loy¬ 
alties are invoked, locking in 
one after the other, a Chinese 
box of secrets and silerKes. The 
entire sport is based rai that 
principle. We are an amateur 
sport, they used to say. If 
people want to watch rugby, 
that is up to them, but it is 
nothing to do with us. Rugby 
is not a public matter, ft is 
private. dubbabJe, sacred, 
shut-up and apart. 

The attitude persists in foe 
newprofessional era. and the 
affair of Perm's Ear is the 
matter that will go some way 
towards destroying it. And I 
cannot help but cheer at this, 
because the code of sflenoe is a 
thoroughly nasty business. 

Silenced seen as a matter of 
moral soength. more, moral 
dignity. Sflcnce is the way the 
strong individuals react to the 
pressures of foe mass. Silence 
is bravery: to be silent is to 
beoranea wimess fra die entire 
notion of moral courage. 

But foe truth _ 
of the matter is 
quite other. Si¬ 
lence is moral 
cowardice. Si¬ 
lence is the way 
in which the op¬ 
pressed conspire 
with their own 
oppressors. 
Omerta: The 
vow of sflenoe is 
shared not only 
by the Mafia but by their 
victims. If everyone spoke. 
there would be no Mafia. But 
who wifi be the first? 

It would suit those in power 
in rugby union if Fain’s Ear 

There is not 
another game 
where more 
violence can 
be concealed’ 

could be. as it were, swept 
under foe carpet, but prafes* 
sional span cannot afford to 

lose a paying audience, espe¬ 
cially if ji is in a state of serious 
financial overreaching. The 
modern game needs more 
than its traditional cliques of 
_ loyalists. For the 

trivial reason of 
good public rela¬ 
tions, this matter 
is going ro have 
to be addressed 
properly. 

It is not higher 
morality, but fi¬ 
nancial expedi¬ 
ent that will dent 

_ the code of si¬ 
lence. Nor very 

edifying, true, but any weapon 
is a good weapon if it can be 
rumed on foe real nastiness of 
the clubbable, dtqueable, 
ruckable, maulablc, unspeak¬ 
able silence. 

Hermann Maier, of Austria, shaves a 
gate en route to victory in foe giant 
slalom race in Addboden, Switzerland, 
yesterday. Maier held off the Swiss 
riders, Michael Von Gruenigen and 
Paid- Accoia. for his fourth successive 
World Cup victory and his seventh of 
the season. Maier, 25, a former brick¬ 

layer and part-time ski instructor, 
posted the fastest time in foe first run 
and second-fastest in the final for a 
combined time of 2nrin 20.08sec "I 
surprised myself here today." Maier 
said, after his twelfth podium finish in 
19 races. "I cant believe I skied so wen." 
However. Maier was almost outshone 

by Von Gruenigen. who finished 
second despite dislocating his shoulder 
in a slalom in Borznto last Thursday. 
Siding on home snow in front of 
thousands of excited fans. Von 
Gruenigen recorded the third-fastest 
time in the first run and the fourth- 
fastest in the second. 

Scotland wary of Italian threat 
By Kevin Ferrie 

IT IS a tribute to foe growing 
status of Italian rugby that 
Scotland officials have been 
unable to contemplate the 
possibility of going into the 
international match in Treviso 
next week at anything less 
than fufl strength. 

Indeed, as they prepare to 
announce their squad today, 
the Scotland selectors must 
accept that they are in the 
unusual position of being 
slighi underdogs. 

Last month Italy celebrated 
the news that they will be 
accepted into a new six na¬ 
tions’ championship, as of 
2000, wifo a second successive 

victory over Ireland. By con¬ 
trast Scotland, hapless against 
Australia in November, were 
systematically taken apart by 
South Africa, who ended their 
tour with a 68-10 win at 
Murrayfidd. 

That relatively few home- 
based Scots can be confident of 
making the trip was under¬ 
lined at the so-called trial 
match last week, between two 
sides selected only from those 
involved in the domestic 
game. Exiles make up around 
two thirds of the strongest 
avaflahle squad and foe fact 
that only Rob Wainwright, the 
captain. Rowen Shepherd, the 
full back, and Gordon 
Bulloch, the hooker, were 

withdrawn from foe Blues 
ride at half-time, suggested 
that they were being protected 
from further risk. 

It remains to be seen what 
the reaction will be from 
Newcastle, wifo their quintet 
of contenders — Alan Taft, 
Doddte Weir. Gary Arm¬ 
strong, George Graham and 
Peter Walton — or Bath, who 
will want Andy Nicol, Dave 
Hilton and Eric Peters avail¬ 
able to than. 

By contrast Italy were re¬ 
lieved of any worries over 
Massimo Cuttitta, foe prop, 
when Harlequins were 
knocked out of foe Tetley’s 
Bitter Cup. Four more of their 
21-man squad are playing 

regularly at a high level with 
French dubs, including Diego 
Dominguez, their playmaker. 

Although tiie influence of 
the Milan dub has been 
considerably diluted, that of 
Treviso remains substantial, 
with seven of their number in 
the squad. Those members of 
foe Scotland squad who were 
with Caledonia Reds need no 
reminding of foe task facing 
them in Treviso. The Italian 
dub lost to the Reds in Perth, 
yet ran in 50 points in a stylish 
display on their own ground. 
ITALY SQUAT* C Checchnato. W 
CnsrakMo, M Oaflan, J Gaither. C PiaL A 
Sgorion, A Tnancon, G Cioci, Mercelo 
CUMia. C Oflandl. A CaseHaru. G Gutt. M 
GAManaO. C Ssoic& O A/jnoc. Ma&smo 
Cultaa, G de Cadi, D Oommg^z. L Mann. 
A Scanavacca. P Vaecan. 

Olympic 
hopeful 
finds form 
in slalom 
■ SKDHQ: Emma 
Carridc-Anderson is hoping 
that her successful defence 
of the British women’s slalom 
title, foe final race of foe 
British Land national rid 
championships in Tignes. 
France, yesterday will prove 
to be her firsT step back 
towards the form that has 
been lacking hr the pre- 
Winter Olympic period. 

Wifo foe pressure firmly 
on in from of key members of 
the Olympic selectors, she 
sided an attacking first run to 
take a lead of0.086sec 
over Sophie Ormond, who 
was aiming for a full set of 
five British titles from her 
week’s endeavours. 

There was a dramatic 
conclusion as Carrick- 
Anderson was allowed 
another chance at her second 
run, whidi she had 
aborted, because her coach. 
Nils Coberger. was judged 
to have been too dose to the 
track. She responded with 
a cool, composed effort that 
increased her overall 
margin to 1.57sec. 

England scare 
■ CRICKET: The England 
Under-!9 team scraped home 
by three wickets against 
Namibia in the second 
round of matches in the 
Under-19 World Cup in 
Randjesfontein. South 
Africa, yesterday. 

Chasing a modest 162 to 
win. England were cruising 
on 122 for two with Owais 
Shah, the captain, and foe 
recalled Robert Key 
looking comfortable against 
a weak attack, but a 
combination of bad foots 
and superb catching by 
the underdogs sent England 
reeling to 154 for seven 
before Jonathon PowcIL the 
Essex off-spinner, on- 
drove Shaun Gerickr for 
four to win the match. 

Best of British 
■ BADWNTON: Neil 
Cameron will be foe second 
successive Briton to 
become chief executive of the 
International Badminton 
Federation when the Scot 
takes over from David 
Shaw, an Englishman, in 
July. Cameron, 51. plans 
to expand further the sport 
that entered the Olympic 
movement six years ago in 
Barcelona and now has 
more titan 120 affiliated 
countries. 

Double delight 
■ SQUASH: Paul 
Johnson and Cassie 
Jackman completed an 
English double with victories 
in foe Open 
Championship in New York, 
the first significant 
tournament of the year. 
Johnson, the seventh seed 
from South London, 
defeated Stefan 
Castdeyn, foe No 6 seed, 
from Bel gram, 17-14.15-2. 
15-5 in the men's final and 
Jackman, die world No 4, 
from Norfolk, overcame 
Sue Wright the British 
champion, 9-10, 9-6,9-4,9-4. 

Chris Gibbs 
■ RUGBY UMON: Chris 
Gibbs, believed to be the 
oldest surviving England 
rugby international, has died 
at the age of 95. He won 
seven caps on the wing 
between 1925-27, including 
an appearance against the All 
Blacks in 1925. 

Bath raise their glasses to Channel 5 deal 
£ 

Ti 
he .ban on alcohol ad¬ 
vertising in France on a* 

_ Sunday means that- 
Bath wll not be able to sport 
the name erf their spanson- 
Teachert. on their shirts dur¬ 
ing foe Heineken Cup final 
against Brive on January 31 in 
Bordeaux. Step forward Chan¬ 
nel 5. keen to promote its 
weekly magazine programme, 
Rugbp Express. It has strode a 
deal tor foe game and the shirt 
logo will read — “Rugby 
Express, on. 5". And the match 
is on Sty. - 

Silence is golden 
Christophe Lamaison, foe 
Brive cernre, has some advice 
for his teajxMBates in advance 
of foe Heineken. Cop final- 
Lamaison feels that the dub’s 
chances of retaining the cup 
are being blighted by constant 
talking, with evwyone^want: 

^Everybody in. foe. si* 
wants to have a say. You can’t 

hear the scrum half any 

_ r,” ;he said-. "AI- foe! 
moment it is ridiculous: I hope . 
the coach tells evetybne to shut 
up.",-'. ' 

Trick’s treat 
It has taken nearly 15 years, 
but last week David Trick was- 
able to lay to rest the canard 
that he dropped his first ban in 
international rugby. Trick, foe 
former Bath wing, was guest 
speaker at the Rugby union 
Writers’ Club annual dinner 
and tenderly recalled the day 
that he won the first of his 
twb. England raps, against 
Ireland at DmsdowneRoad in 
1983.,. 

“Offie Cams 
to putup - _ „ . 
Tight wing, but he saw the 
vcteran John Carieton there, 
looked across to foe left and 
saw this tenderfoot instead," 
Tricktokl a sympatheticaudi- 
ence. 'T’d never played'on foe. 
left before and, Qftfe-put up 
tins monster— I never saw it 
until it had hit foe. ground. 

Campbell was going 
a high kick'to the 

bounded back up and caught 
me straight between foe legs!" 

Dictators grate 
Ur simmering discontent be¬ 
tween tiie top dubs and tile 
Rugby Football Union has 
prompted critics to dub head- 
quarters the BBC dub (Brittle, 
Beaumont Gotten}. Others 
tee less charitable, likening 
Twickenham to Animal Farm 

who mentioned something 
about democracy? 

Name game 
At a bonding session for the 
Caledonia Reds squad, each 
player was asked to flunk of a 
melt name for a. colleague. 
Rowen- Shepherd, foe Scot¬ 
land full bade, suggested “Ap¬ 
ple". “Who’S AppleT he was 
asked. “Rob Wainwright" 
Shepherd replied. "Why. Ap¬ 
pier “The only tiling^ that 
came to -mind that went wifo 
turnover," Shepherd said. 

On the subject of the Scot¬ 

land captain. Wainwright 
who lives in a remote part of 
Perthshire, met an old friend 
recently, who asked how he 
was. “Fine, even fliough I got 
dressed in the dark. Cant you 
te07" Wainwright said. The 
friend looked him up and 
down and saw that Wain¬ 
wright was wearing one bladt 
shoe and one brown. 

Dinner date 
Two Welshmen with some- 

tiling to celebrate are leuan 
Evans and Robert Jones. The 
duo are sharing a tribute 
dinner at the Royal Lancaster 
Hotel tomorrow nighL 

More -than’ 400 guests are 
expected to hear Gareth Ed¬ 
wards — from whom Jones 
took, the record as Wales’s 
most-capped scram half — 
pay tribute to his two country¬ 
men and-to see Cliff Morgan 
resume the role that he en¬ 
joyed with the British Isles 
team that toured South Africa 
in 1955 — that of choirmaster, 
when he introduces the 
Gwalia choir. 

Talking point 
Moss Firm, the fanner Ireland 
wing and centre, who played a 
leading part in the 1982 triple 
crown success, tells of die. time 

^before a game wifo Leinster 
when he was about to be 
interviewed on a Cork radio 
station. Tom Kieman. the 
Ireland coach, told him that he 
would do foe talking. “Wdl 

Tom," foe interviewer said, 
“what do you think of your 
chances against Leinster?” 
Kieman replied: “Ill tell you 
the way it is. If you play 
Leinster in two or three march¬ 
es, they'd beat you nine times 
out of ten." 

Home groan 
There’s evidence of growing 
disquiet in Munster at what 
they perceive as foe Ireland 
coach. Brian Ashton’s bias 
against home-based {flayers. 
Only II of foe 31 players 
invited .to attend foe squad 
session in Dublin today are 
based in Ireland. Shannon 

.and Young Munster are both 
undefeated in the AIB League 
this season, yet each has only 
one . representative, Eddie 
Halvey and Peter Gohessy 
respectively. To emphasise 
their point on Saturday, they 
wondered why Ashton was at 
Northampton versus Sale, 

Mark souster 

SNOW REPORTS 

Depth 

L ‘""J 
Conditions Runs lo 

Piets Ottfp lasort 

Weather 
(5pm) Last 

'C snow 

ANDORRA 
Soldeu 

AUSTRIA 
Obergurpi 

FRANCE 
Aiped’HueZ 

25 70 fair varied (air snow -2 13/1 
(l^oper sieves are closed due lo very strong wfridsj 

60 120 good varied good fine 0 
(Good slang si aS levels; Maeasng bate patches) 

7/1 

Avoriaz 

Les Arcs 

Rabe 

65 180 good crusty good doud 0 &'1 
(Strong wniJs at atotutfew upper slopes) 

SO 100 good varied good cloud 1 6/1 
(Above 1,500m. conditions are good) 

50 160 fair varied worn doud 4 fi/1 
(Afafcfude pastes remain in good ccndftonj 

45 140 lair poor fair fine 4 6/1 
(Pistes stNn good concbfion despite odd bare patch) 

S Chwafier 75 215 good varied good snow 5 13ft 
(Vary good sttng at afl levels, some fresh snow) 

ITALY 
Cervfnia 70 200 good powder good dcud -B fi/1 

(Barefent skiing on as prsfes; powder «trees) 
Lrvigno - 62 13S good varied good fine 2 W 

(Vary good dang condSons throughout (he resortj 

SWITZERLAND 
C Montana 5 145 lair crusty won doud 4 6/1 

(toy good sfctog at Aminana and on Plane Mone) 
25 115 good vanad good fine 4 6/1 

(Good skflrn on afl the upper runs; vrojfgantj run good) 
43 175 good vailed good cloud 3 6/1 

(Excaflant sfdnp on afl the open tuns; a lew stones) 
60 100 good heavy fair fine 1 fi/1 

(Very goad strung on besutitully-gmanied pastes; no ice) 
0 46 fair varied dosed fair 6 6/1 

(Reasonable siting on upper nonh-fadng slopes) 
2D 90 good varied fair cloud 2 E/1 

(Good ^ong on Gomergrat and Sumeggaticy spots)_ 

Klosters 

SaasFee 

St Moritz 

Viters 

Zermatt 

Source; Ski Oil of Greed Britain. L - tower slopes; U - upper. 
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Williams threatens new world order m women’s game 

Hingis cut 
FRom Julian Muscat 

tkjvnis correspondent 
IN SYDNEY 

AMID scenes of rare emotion 
at the Adidas International 
tournament here yesterday, 
Venus Williams, the Califor¬ 
nia teenager, crushed Martina 
Hingis, the world No I. with 
the weight of her raw power. 
The woman who opened last 
year with a 40-match warning 
streak was thus reduced to 
rubble on her first outing of 
1998. 

Her precocity suggested 
that Hingis, who holds three 
of the four grand-slam titles, 
would dominate women's ten¬ 
nis well into the next millenni¬ 
um. She was poised to inherit 
Steffi Grafs mantle, yet her 
aura of invincibility now lies 
shattered at her feeL In Sep¬ 
tember. Hingis, 17. embar¬ 
rassed Williams, four months 
her senior, in a one-sided US 
Open final, but the American, 
who vowed revenge at the first 
opportunity, proved as good 
as her word. 

It helped no end that Hingis 

Results 

arrived in Sydney overweight 
and underprepared. Never¬ 
theless, her eclipse by Wil¬ 
liams registered a tremor of 
seismic proportions. Williams 
may be die stronger but 
Hingis, vastly experienced by 
comparison, is more cunning. 
That quality could not keep 
Williams at bay once the 
American scented victory. 
When trailing in the deciding 
set Williams even defied the 
effects of dehydration, trig¬ 
gered by a series of attridonal 
rallies under sweltering skies. 
Hingis's complacency left her 
vulnerable and she duly paid 
the price. 

(t was not just Hingis's 
performance that perplexed 
her audience. She appeared 
with her hair dyed blade and 
her blue eyes indis¬ 
tinguishable beneath cosmetic 
contact lenses rendering them 
brown. Quite what a psychia¬ 
trist would make of it all is 
anyone's guess, but die smile 
that onoe characterised her 
features was no longer evi¬ 
dent. These appear uncertain 
times for a former child prodi¬ 
gy who, in this respect, re- 
Siires little reminding of the 

tes of her predecessors. 
Williams's determination to 

defeat Hingis was obvious. “I 
was tired of not giving of my 
best against her." she said, 
having failed to beat Hingis in 
three previous attempts. “She 
has been playing smarter than 
the rest of us, but we have aD 
seen a bit mare of her game in 
the last year." Asked if her 3-6, 
64, 7-5 victory might inspire 
others to match her achieve¬ 
ment, Williams said: "I don't 
really see the other girls too 
often. I’m not too long [in the 
locker-room]." 

That is because Williams 
practises with her younger 
sister. Serena, who is almost 
her shadow. As if to underline 
their bond, Serena also came 
from behind yesterday to beat 

Williams can barely contain herjfubHatfam after her unexpected victory over Hingis. Photograph; Warren Clarice 

Mir]ana Lutic. another prom¬ 
ising teenager, by an identical 
scoreline- The two are un- 
shakeabie in the belief that 
Hingis’s crown will soon be¬ 
long within their own person¬ 
al fiefdom. 

Predictably, Hingis, who 
led by a set and 3-1, dismissed 
her defeat as merely an aber¬ 
ration. "To me. this was not as 
important as the US Open," 
she said. “I should have won, 
so ters just see what happpis 
throughout the year. .I think 
we are going, to play many 
times^That much is certain— 
as is a developing and intense 
rivalry that bodes well far the 
popularity of the women's 
game. 

Equally welcome within the 
men’s domain is the emer¬ 
gence of their own teenage 
sensation in Ueyton Hewitt 
The Adelaide-based 16year- 
old, who won his first tourna¬ 
ment last week, readied 
another landmark yesterday 
when he took his first top-ten 
scalp. His victim was Jonas 
Bjorkman, the world No 4. 
who was fortunate to prolong 
tire contest when he poached 
the second set from under 
Hewitt's nose. 

The fed that file Swede was 
out of sols should not detract 
from Hewitt's triumph. He 
belied his lade of tactical 
acumen because his heart is as 
big as they come. He might 

have capitulated when Bjorfc- 
man won a- tie-break to level 
the match; instead > be<vaoed 
into a SI lead in the deckling 
set Bjorkman retrieved file 
deficit to serve at 4-5, but 
Hewitt again responded with 
brio. He promptly broke his 
startled opponent to wrap up 
the match. 

Whatever Hewitrs progress 
here this week, he will never 
forget the standing ovation 
accorded turn by a generous 
centre-court gallery. His dar¬ 
ing. allied to a complete reper- 
toire of groundstrokes. 
positively hypnotised the 7,000 
crowd. He possesses what 
many Australian sportsmen 
can summon in abundance: 

‘Clark had two great loves—rally driving and having a good time’ 

Smiling champion with the perfect outlook 
FOR the better part of two decades 
Roger Clark was Britain's leading 
rally driver, one of few men able to 
resist the dominance of a generation of 
all-conquering Scandinavians. like 
them, be was a brilliant technical 
driven unlike most of them, be did it 
with a smile on his lips and a dogged 
determination to keep the cup of life 
full to overflowing. 

Clark, who has died of a stroke, 
aged 58, had two great loves — rally 
driving and having a good time. When 
others were doseted with mechanics 
and designers, their heads together 
under the bonnet of a rally car, Clark 
would more often than not be found in 
the nearest pub communing with a 
pint 

His insouciance did not make him 
less of a perfectionist when he was 
behind the wheel Nobody who wins 
the RAC Rally twice and the British 

Mel Webb pays tribute to a British world-beater who 

brought a welcome dash of colour to his sport 

rutty championship four times, as he 
did. can be an ounce tess than highly 
skilled and 100 per cent professional. 
His halcyon days were in the Sixties 
and Seventies; in that spell his driving 
was about as good as it could get. 

That he was Britain's best in that 
time goes without saying. Indeed, it 
was not until the arrival of C<din 
McRae on the international arena in 
the early Nineties that Clark's achieve¬ 
ments were overtaken. McRae won 
the world tide two years ago; that 
Clark never did so does not make him 
any lesser a driver. For years, his 
name went hand-in-hand with that of 
FOrd, for whom be drove between 1966 
and 1980. He helped to make the Ford 

Escort one of the best ratty cars of all 
time, dahning nearly 50 national and 
international tides. 

"You only gel a genuine British 
world-beater in any sport maybe once 
a decade and he was one." Tony 
Masai. Clark’s co-driver in his first 
RAC Ratty virany in 1972, said. "The 
crowds used to be enthralled fry his 
driving and would walk miles just to 
see him. I was Indy to be with him in 
1972—it completely changed both our 
lives." 

Clark, brought up in a garage¬ 
owning family in Leicestershire, 
passedms driving test two days after 
his !7th birthday and within days he 
had driven in bis first rafiy—m a Ford 

Thames van. He did not have to drive 
Us van for long, however. He. was 
soon spotted and began to command 
trigger and better drives, but it was not 
until be signed for Ford that he came 
to prominence on the world stage He 
retired from international competition 
in 198a 

He was never less than modest 
about his ability to make a car go veay 
quickly on surfaces as widely diver¬ 
gent as dust mud, ice and snow. 

"Anybody can go off like arocket on. 
day one and end up in a ditch on day 
two," he oner said. “The knack is to 
nurse your car through. It all depends 
on ftclaito that b indefinable—if yoa. 
have that with your car, it’s all finis 
counts." dark rad the knadc and the 
fed in abundance. The sport be 
adorned for so long wfllmiss hhn. 

Obituary, page 21 

Answers from page J8 
QUEAN 
(b) A male homosexual of effeminate appearance. J. R. Aekerky. My 
Father G Myself. 1968: "I did set rant Um lo diink me ‘queer' 
himself a part of homosexuality, a term I dis&ked since it iodnded 
prostitutes, pansies, potrffs and queans." 
RIKKA 
fc) A traditional form of Japanese OowmwiangemenL In Japanese 
literally "standing flowsTS”. 
PAKPAI 
(a) In Hong Kong, a car used illegafly as a bod. In Cantonese fiteraDy 
“white Keener”. “Triad gangs are involved in the operation of 
extortion rackets with mini-bases, pak pais and goods Vfchides 
fllegalfy nsed for passengers hi roral areas." 
RAUWOLFIA 
(a) A tropical shrub or small tree of the aeons so called, belonging to 
the family Aopocynatcae and bearing cwsters of small white flowers 
and red or black berries. Especially a shrub of one of the several 
spedes cultivated for the medicinal drugs obtained from their roots. 
An epouym of Leonhard Rauwolf (died 1596). German physician, 
botansst and traveller. 

SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOVE 
IN© wins thanks »the threats along the seven* rank and the MBe-ftr 
example, I... Nwf7 2 Qh2* KgS 3 Qg> Kh7 4 Qg7 checkmate. 1 - 2 
Qh2+ or I m. Qb8 2 Rh7*! 

s. 
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One day somebody is going to cut off-Hugh 
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DameBe has ti .btmd . date and 
relationship with Matt may not survive. 
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RADIO CHOICE 

Kennedy's Secret Tapes 
Radio4.7r45pm : • .* 
Anthony Howajd of The Times presents this 
fasrinaimg docmnmtary which revisits wbatwa^ 
the most heaxt-stopfring moment in the£w-~WiHv; 
the Cuban missile-crisis of 1962. The tapes of $e- 
tihe were recorded by Kennedy hiinsefl at White 
House crisis meetings,land some df-thesr content' 
played out in. dramatic enactments for whkii 
actors phy Kennedy.Iris senior aides and Httrdd 
Macmman, the British Prime Minister of the fane. 
The programme makes if . dear that despite aB; 
appearances during thexrisis, Kennedy was at one 
stage ennrmiitteri to an alkwt attack 00 Cuba: 
"WeYegcing to take out these missfies", Kennedy 
said. That polity was not put into dfix*. and 
eventually the Sorad; Union backed down. 0‘ 

Ironic Maidens 
:Radio2s9jD0pm . . v 
One of these days I shall get around Co cornering a. 

- radio owaifiveabom making a programme {oh all 
. right, a. series)-featuring great .newroaper 
Vhearfona- The series will take'as its title the. 
; greatest fartfaii headlme eref written: - Headless 
.-- body m topless bar. Irrflanteantime I am haf^y to' 

- reoOTHi^Bd this^eries aboiit titles of songs. But not 
■ justnhytftdsong'tifles: these havtibeen written by 

women rsxogerr and songwriters and their 
qoafifitidian- to' be discussea 0jy Susan Jeffrey^! 
and, of cocise, plawed is ttodnigc of wit. Tonigbrs 

. programme is called Getting. a Httsband and 
Getting Rid cf a Husband, and die pick of .the 
records. in my view.is Your Husband Is Cheating 

:■ On Us tyDatise lasaBeL-.8 " .Peter Barnard 

WORLD SERVICE 

was Tim Henman'S progress 
into the second round after the 
Briton wobbled dangerously 
against Mark Woodforde. 
Henman played scintillating 
tennis to lead by a set and a 
break before a profound lapse 
in concentration threatened to 
undermine him. The loss of six 
straight games saw Henman 
trail by a break in the third set, 
but he regrouped just in time 
to snatm the verdict. 
Henman, seeded No 6 and the 
defending champion, was due 
to play Albert POrtas in the 
early hours this morning fix-a 
place in ibe quarter-finals. 

ADIO 5 LIVE 

VIRGIN RADIO 

Sinm Jenny Clark 7JX> The Chria Bora Breakfast Show' 
mno Robin Banks UMpni-Mck Abbot 4M Pubs VWfema 
7jOO {FM) Paul Coyta (WRQ Cakrtn Jonas 1000 Martc Foowt 
2j00am FBchart Farter 

TALK RADIO 

SJOem KMy Young Breakfast Show SLOP Scott CWsholm 
t2JW LorntoflKiBly2j00pmTomnny Boyd AOtt Pater Doaley 
7JW Anna Raeburn WOO Jamas WtidemOam tan GoBns 

OLOOam On Air, wlh'AncbW McGregor, bKducSng 
Faort (Me®qu« of Bamamasque^: Bach MoHn 
Concetto InEtiWVI 04$; Grieg (FuwotJ March 
for Richard Noedmak); RaesM foteng Sontia No t. 
te G): Beethoven (Overture; Conotarg: . . 
Racnmanknv (Rhapsody on a Theme oKPaganfaB 

100 Mnaterwnrtre, whh Pater Hofa*y. CJPJLBach 
Symphony in B flat, Wql 82 No fc Britton 
jdfWftiorreforFforoLflftHanc^BetehoMn, ' 

. tenser Stokowski (Moonlgtif Sonata, 1st mvQ; 
Beethoven (Symphony No 7hAi 

Hto30 ArBat of .lie Whale Wavtee —antbar 
Itno Snmd Storian. Richard B«^r expiores the . 

muaical histary of Queen EKzaboBi i of Bigland 
1200 Conponr of ttw Week: Uatlfcw . 
lOOpmTne Radlo3Lnncliiteii Conoart (SogrnOng 

fh* Cartond. LAretesm the Adrian Bout Halt, . 
Bkmfogham. the second of six cbncerts.o# the . . 
music of STnsiatovjch and Tppett. introduced by 
Chris Wines. The LindMyK. Shostakovich String 
Ouartet No 3); Tippett fwfrQ QuartteNo Tp - - 

2JB MlifWMk Chatee, wBh Susan Sharps ' 
4JOO Choral Vnpin. Lie feomths Brampton Orateiy. ' 

London Director of musk: Andrew Cenmod. 
Organist Patrick Russel 

SuBO In rami Sean Rafferty explores Opera North's 
new production al &ieerwy 7bdtf in Leeds. Rus 
Bedrs Double VfoSn Concerto in D minor 

BJOO Hmh Hoar Concert: Vetoes at toe WJjpnor* 
HafL Mchad Schade, tenor, and Graham 
Johnsm, piano. SchubartrtNahe das GeBebten. 
Op 5 No 2i Ttoat an She. D9BI MbIbUb. D95: 

USam fl.WJ Sha ping Foracnst BJOO News Briefir* } 
8.10 Fremteq Tootv B2S Prayer for &M Day <L30 
Tothy BADYeOmimt in Padamert 838 tAfoeteer 

BJto Nam SL05 Hd—k with tea Timscoirennitt 
Ubby Purees and bfrthday guest Datiarah Butt 

10.00 (FMj Nns; A Good Fteii Thomas SutolOe 
tafca to fae yachtaman Torry BuBmono and the 
poet Sophie Hannah about their favourite 
papetbacks 

1OJ0O (LW) Nam; DMy Saivtca 
HX.1S (LW) On Thaa» Day, w(te Kate Saunders 
KX30 Woman** Hear, introduced by Jenrfl Murray 
1130 Gttenanf.QuaaaenHwa . 
12J0 Nm; You and Your*, wto Mark VMMn 
122Spm UtdaMovafoUMr Mannadnfcaandth* 

IBnlatat The thkd of fiveVfctorian mysteries by * 
WSwCotew, dramafaod by John «aWi - 
Ronaid Pidop,P^ Kelly ^EnraRafcfrio 
i2Ji8 Weaffrer. 

1JOO Whrfd 18 Ona, wflh Nkk Ctedw 
1 AO ThaArehara Ml ^Shipping Forecast -7-- 
jLBO Nam; Young PC. The start m the second Itroe* 

part aeries stiffing JUtt fades tee fledging .’ 

CLASSIC FM 

8JI0am Man Maon. Inctecim the SctioaL_Run Bequest end 
Breekfest Baroque aoo Henry Kefly. Wchool Barry prepares 
Hunan .carrots vrift peanut sarce md Reoord at tea Week 
features the bear of tea new rtieases 12j00 Lunchtime 
Requests wflb Jane Janes 2JOOpm Concerto. Mozart (Flute 
and Hwp Concerto In C major) 300 Jamie Crick 6L30 
Nemnigbt 7M Smooth Ctessica wflh John Brurming 9J» 
Evening Coocart. Bqrttaz (Roman Carnival Overture); 
Mussorgsky arr Ravel (Pictures at an ExhfoBcn); Mussorgsky 
(A PBuht on tee Bare Maonigte); Tchaftovsky (Symphov No G 
In B minor); Shostakovich (TahiS Trot, Tea for Two) 11JOO Mann 
at Mghl 2JMam Concerto W 3v00 Martc QiIBhs 

Lawa am Navfer; D388; Ah den Friihfing. D5S7r 
1 Der Btementswl. 0919; Ganymad: Tagfch zu 

afooen. D»3; Erinnenmg, D101; Schv- ;?ra;r>-5,- 
□762; Lied der Liebe, D1Q9; An erne OuqOq, -. 

. D300; Der Jungllng an der QueOe, D300; 
ZbMadenhet, D501;Standchan, 0889) ' : 

7J0 CocktaBK sue taSlcfo. (ndudea numbenrtrooi 
teeSawy Havana Band, tea orchestras of Rw 

- Noble and Joa Loss, Noel Coward. Click fa| 
—i^®n^ersor1’surKj Ntatea (rt ” 
730 Fartonnanro on 2. BBG Symphony Orchestra 

• •' -imder Laofthil StaUdn. VWte Jean Rigby, mazzsi,' 
AtoOpla bartons, and thd BBC afnwionyL-.-- \ 

' SJ2ys^a5n? Overtareh Matter ' . 
ffKfckarMjedef): Walton (B^stwzaTs FeasO 

• Sj40 Ifoatorlpt LMng Ktaras (3^ . 
KMI5 Haydn and Bartnk. Marte-Noete Kcndafi, prarkx" • 

(Piano Soncdas fn - 
Bimfow,HXVI32; InERat, HXVI25); Bartok : - 
(Suite, Op 14) 

-fOABMgtoWMtoctadesiilateatSbanO' ^ 
- naw cotectfonof essay? The Omogutated AtesitAC* 

Plus the second rtteSwerikper^eSr * 
trommissioned lathers to Zoia marking [he ' ' 
cantenaiyot Zrta'a tetter, Saccuse .:•* T 

11M Coavmrer of 8w WMc Sehutz (ri 
'122ltom Jazz Notes. Digby Faswsather presents tt -■* 

tw^ertMncart by hfarryAten and the Tarry 1 
- -mrensTna Haay ASen, tenor sax,Terry Jerteris, 

drums, Dave Newton, piano. Mick Hutton, double ; 
doss ’ 

Y.00 Through Om Ntgh^wfih Ferny Gore 

L- 
™ SSSSct*,wilh^M*x“** to™ * 

^VfcMMh^toltod The any 

Cl 

i' 

9JSf^ 

n.35f^ *; 

frCON**9 ' . . 

iZXGvrs? " 
1.» N8*5 

HOPetrs^' 

XOOSB^7** 

iMPby^? t.: 
" ■ ■ < 

-x 

5-tC: -• ' 

- SJSNe^''-"1 

|T 6J0Ne« ' - 
fijoRegisr-t ** 
7J»Ceie^ ^ 

7 JO Tome 1 

a.00Th*Cr-^< 

a30 Points ;*'■> 
B-WtheNzicrar 

9.00 Ne*s ' . 

!30K*t> Zr?er 
H&s 

9JBtUtises ;ris 

100DTh« l 

^A45Tte rz.T * 

iiui '. 
s •••„• 

124ter.S-s 

Davies Markham. WBh Mark Bannar and Wtcenf' 
Davies 

to50 Six of tha B«oL Shnort Gamffl. ecfortSon offioer 

,aGi 
11-30 rST¥ FndtCott»r.vvtfi Burt KwoJC 

3j00 News; Th» Afternoon Shttt; wBftDafo Brehan 
4M Saw AOS Kaleldcacopa. Paui GambaocW ; 

rewlaiMte ONfeAdwcafe atoning AIFacino 
4A5 Short Story:Q, by Mchatf Ridfnth 

dark, ri^it, and Mason, his fto-ririvov cetebrale fl^r RAC Rally success in 1972 
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mama 
Proust had his madeleines, 

the rest of vs have the 
television schedules. We 

watch, we sniff the air. we adopt a 
quizzical expression. “Haven’t, 
we..? Doesn’t this.. ? Td 
swear..." Ir? that "you know 
you've seen it before, but you can’t. 
remember when" feeling and it's 
happening more and mare often. - 

Take natural disast ers. The first 
whiff of brimstone and the old 
memory' shifts into what passes for 
overdrive these days. It's on the tip 
of your tongue. BBC2? Chainnel4? 
Not ITV, surely? Actually* it was. 
all three, which you could be 
forgiven for forgetting. But fbereV 
no forgiveness if you take an 
example from last night's sched¬ 
ules. Crash (Channel 4). Wasn't 
there something familiar about 
Professor Murray Mackay of 
Birmingham University as he “set 
out reconstrucring “the most noto¬ 
rious carcnish of aflame'? Indeed 
there was — he kept croppurgup in 

last week’s rather mediocre Hori¬ 
zon Special: Crash, The good 
news for ‘‘Britain's leading car- 
safety expert** was that he was 
better served by Channel 4. 

Kicking off a programme about 
car crashes with a reconstruction 
of foe accident that killed Diana. 
Princess of Wales was a risky 
business: Get it wrong and the 
makers, risked being; labeled op¬ 
portunist. gratuitous and insult¬ 
ing, Get it right, as they did, and 
you make a number of important 
points, not least of which was that 
after 100 years and a global death 
ttrfl of 2S million (BBC2 had it at 20 
riuUfon last wedd out of control 
cars do not discriminate about 
who they ldQ — anyone.- from 
paupers to Princesses. 

MacfcfyS animated reconstruc¬ 
tion made the familiar point about 
safety belts (which would probably 
have saved the Princess), a much 
less familiar point about central 
crash barriers (which probably 

would have saved everybody! and 
a more abstract point, presumably 
designed a n\a that smug expres¬ 
sion of our airbag-protected faces 
— foe Mercedes foe Princess was 

in (at a speed Mackay 
i at only OOmph) was one 

of the biggest, strangest and safest 
-tars in the world... AH this took about eight 

minutes. After that we were 
very much into Ve’ve seen 

this before territory", although the 
balance between American and 
British footage was far better that 
it had been in the BBC2 spoiler. So, 
after foe safety-failings of Ameri¬ 
can gas-guzzlers of foe 1950s were 
recounted for foe second time in 
six days, we moved into a far more 
alarming section detailing the 

Mfru^sranet^big of a death-trap! 
From there it was familiar hut 
well-covered ground through to 
the credits — Ralph Nader. Volvo 

Matthew 
Bond 

and the three-point belt. Jimmy 
Savjle — and the pros and fright¬ 
ening pans of airbags, j think that’s 
probably enough car crashes to be 
going, on with, don't you? 

And probably enough cruise 
ships too. It took about three 
minutes of The Cruise (BBC)) for a 
deep sense of dt-jU vu m settle in 
ami about half an hour of rum¬ 
maging through my hard disk and 
then resorting to ringing people up 

to find out why. Cast your memo¬ 
ries back seven months and we 
find All at Sea. a Gy-onfoeobin- 
wall documentary -series looking at 
foe inaugural Caribbean cruise of 
The Carnival Deainy, an ItalUn 
built-ship catering largely for rich 
Americans. 

In its hurry to find a successor to 
Holiday Reps, the BBC presum¬ 
ably overlooked this minor matter 
when somebody — goodness 
knows how — came up with the 
idea for The Cruise, a fly-on-tbe- 
caMn-wali documentary series 
about the inaugural Caribbean 
cruise of Galaxy, a probably 
Italian-built ship catering mainly 
for — yup. you guessed it. 

- At least this lack of originality 
gives me the opportunity to recycle 
an old review. "The fact foal it has 
one or two Brits among its multi¬ 
ethnic crew does not an 

■ unmissabteseries make," is whail 
said then and it applies equally to 
this latest offering. Much currently 

rests on the shoulders of Jane 
McDonald, the Wakefield-bom 
chaMeuse, who witters obligingly 
for the cameras. So for. however, 
she witters pretty much alone 

But just as worrying as the lack 
of characters is the lades of 
mishaps — nothing has gone 
wrong. Masses went amiss in the 
Channel 4 version, helped by foe 
fact xhatthe cameras were in place 
for the shake-down delivery cruise 
as well as the cruise proper. Chris 
Terrill, prahicer of the BBC series, 
may yet turn his version around 
(this sort of series often takes time 
to become fully addictive) but 1 do 
hope the price of his cruise round 
the Caribbean wasn't editorial 
independence. More deja vu with 

McCalltnn (ITV). Fust, 
there's the main plot 

which, with eviscerated bodies 
turning up all over London Dock¬ 
lands. is a perfectly reasonable and 

quickly acknowledged reprise of 
Jack the Ripper. "Jack's back," 
scream the headlines obligingly. 
"We could be looking for a 
surgeon, "muses McCaJIum (John 
Hannah). 

Second, however, is the small 
matter ol McCaHum’s rumpled 
sheets, which are fast becoming a 
dichr in this occasionally over- 
stylish thriller series. "Who is it 
this time?" I wondered as foe 
camera tracked across his bed for 
the umpteenth time. We never did 
learn her name, but as she stole his 
cash, credit cards and scribbled 
”3/10“ in lipstick on his mirror. I 
think we can safely say that 
practice does not make perfect. 
Who will it be next time? All the 
money is currently riding on 
Clare, the pretty medical student 
who has been perfectly sensible for 
two episodes but is suddenly 
wearing outfits that are pink, fluffy 
and imprudently short. Nothing 
then, that we haven't seen before. 
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6.00am Business Breakfast (339177 
7.00 BBC Breakfast Naum (T) (36207) 
8.00 AO Orarttw Shop (5685288) ' 

r &25 Real Rooms A VWs!sh bedroom 
(5664795) 

9.50 KHroy 01 (6609733) 
1030 Cant Cook, Won’t Cook (T) (8960705) 
10.55The RaaBy Useful Show (T) (7063153) 
1135 What Would You Do? Whether a 

middle-aged divorcee stolid get a 
Fftpcno maSorder bride (4112356) . 

12.00 News (I) (7730462) 

12.05pm Call My (1464004) 
1235 Going for a Song (7628207) 

1.00 News (T) and weather (68086) 
130 Regional News (T) (B176B207) 
1.40 The Weather Show (55047207) 
1.45 Neighbours (I) (39982801) 
2.10 Petroceni (t) (2145191) 
3.00 SmaO Tati (r) (7) (1462) • .. ■ 
330 Ptaydays (9689714) 330 GhucWeViaon 

(9689578) 4.10 Get Your Own Back'. . 
(3165646) 435 The Wad House 
(1049676) 5.00 Newstound (T) (9438673) 
5.10 Blue Peter (T) (5313882) 

535 Neighbours (r) (T) (881578^ 

6.00 News (T) and weather. (511) 
630RegfonalNWtts (T)(191) "■ • ; 
7.00 Celebrity Ready Steady Cook Gaby 

Rosin and Gary WHmat ctafengs A/nsiey 
Harriott and Janes Matin (T) (3443) ■ ■. 

730Tomorrow's World Developments tn 
blood technology aflowtng ariantlste to 
convert samples tom. one group to 
another; a robotic rubbish sorter (1) (375) 

830 The Cruise The cruise ship Galaxy puls 
into Jamaica tor Christmas (7) (2191)' 

830 Points of View (T) (881608). 
945The National Lottery Draw (t) (B04S59) 
9.00 News (7) and weather (7620) 
930Harry Enfield and Chums (f):(T) 

(36356) . ... . -. 
939 NadoruLLpilery UprJjite^^S.II).^ j 

1030 The ’X Fites: ^Fewq*K- FngKvMutism] 
suspects -a UFO was responsible for ; 
forcing a commercial jetliner out ol the 
sky—but can he prove It? Starring David 
Duchovnyand Gillian Anderson-(112) {!) 
(886207). 

|404STha Fourth Protocol (1987) .Michael 
'* '■ | Caine'stars asa secret agentattempting 

Ito.fbB ihe -ttatonattori of a oudear 
warhead at an Ameriran air force base In 
Britain, wafi Pieros Brbsnan. Dtected.ty - 
John Mackenzie (T) (49287530) WALES 
10j45 The State: Phantom of the Opera 
as ft prepares to open in Vancouver. 
(214795) 11.15 Indoor Bowls: Welsh 
Masters (789240) 12.00 FILM: The Fourth 
Protocol (982318) 1.55am News . 
headlines and Weather $54473$ 230 
BBC News 24. 

12.40am Sins of . the Mother (1991) 
i Psyctological ttvflter based. , on a true 
I story with ESzabefh MqnJgomery.Bs a' 
ckxrdneertng woman who turns her 
charming, styBsh and handsome son Into 
a vicious rapist Directed' by John 
Patterson (7995047) "''W 

2.1 0 Weather (9748912) .• •- 
2.15 BBC News 24 

VUteoPhu-t- wdtheVWaB^PteCode* 
The numbers next to each-TV programme 
Sstktg are Video RasCoda“-numbers, which 
allow you to programme your video rwxmJer 
instantly with ai waeoPtus+" hendsst Tap In 
ihe Vhtoo PlusCotiB tor flwjawgrarnrne'w 
wish to record. Vriaoptust--- 
and Video Programmer are trademarks 
Gemstar Development Ltd. 

63Sam A Soane* of Inspfcatfon (5358443) ' 
730 Sw Hear Bmkbit News (T and 

signing (2718733) 
7.15 Tefetubbtoa (r> {2653004) 7.40 Caspar 

Classics (6768725) 830 Record 
Breakers Gold (r) 0)7(7288288) 835 
Model Mftfe (8417172)445 The Record 
(4124320) 9.10 Shod Orcu* (9638646} 

* 930 Voces Espanotes (3364004)9*5 
Wtords aid Pictures (9369559) 7 

1030T*Mubhftt {92375)1030 Nun&erttfne 
(6520269) 1045 Cats' Eyes (6518424) 
1130 Around Scotland (2943153) 1130 
The Geography Programme (7442172) 

. T140 Job Bank (9248462) 1130 Moving 
to Engfeh (8944627) 12.10pm Science in 
Action (1932172) 

1230Working Lunch (47482) 130 Noddy 
(27458358) 1.10 The Travel Hour' Paris 
(5842795) 2.10 Going, Going. Gone 
(98152849) WALES: Bowk 240 News 
CD (3289998) 245 Westminster (T) 
(8S09882) 335 News (T) (4777004)- 

430Through Ihe Keyhole (4754153) 
WALES: 430-630 Bowls (3820) 435 

' Ready. 'Steady, Oook (4757240) 4S 
. Esther: British food (3452849) 530 

Today's the Day (240) 
630Star Trek: The Next Generation (i) (T) 

(170795) 

645 Figure Staring: European 
' CtMmpkMwNpe HBgltfghts ot this 

. afternoon's men's short programme 
(493443) 

730 Pound tor Pound Advice for those keen 
to avoid paying a fine for missing the 

■" deadSne lor sendng In tax. self- 
_a^essment ftMms (917). 

830Rick Stein's Frufts ot the Sea Rick 
sewchs for qaider crtibe and dellvBrS a 
master das^ p) (I) (5743) 

830 Home Trout Ltetn American influences; 
man-order shopping; Jurrfor Amateur 

- Decorator (I) (924(9. . ... 

S.0Qmd GICTV (9988191) 
935 Win. Lam or Draw (I) (5673443) 
935 Regional News (8126240) 

faOO Tiro Time, the Piece (T) (89601) 
1030This Morning (T) (50302646) 
1220m Regional News (7736646) 
1230Mews, ft) and weather (7614004) 

1235 Shorttand Street (7699795) 125 Home 
and Away (T) (71577337) 130 Crosswtts 
(39908462) 220 QuiSine fT) (79128004) 
2J50 Vanessa (T) (3069646) 

320 New (?) (3673172) , 
325 Retfanal News and weather (3672443) 

330 Tots TV (6988207) 340 The Blobs 
(6802443) 330 The New Adventures of 

. WMb the Pooh (9665998) 4.15 
Arumaraacs (T) (31580BS) 440Whizzrwse 
(0 (1399733) 

5.10 WALES: Mbneyepinoera fT) (7158849) 
5.10 World of Wonder <7159849) 
540 Nona (IT (746820) 
.530 Home Mxl Away (r) (T) (163849) 
625 RegiMtal Weather (771917) 
630 Regtonef News (569) 
730 Eramerdele The owner of Zbk’s pig turns 

up(TV(6511) 
730 Coronation Street A visit to the bank 

leads to trouble for Oetaie (T) (443) 

8j00 Dee O’Connor Tonight Guests include 
define Dion, the £j(^ithouse Famfly, FVk 
Mayan and the comecflan John Maioney. 

. Inducting Lottery result (9337) 

The tecnagere* Mg night fiJOptn) 

■■ Undarllw Suk Prom Daze 9.00] 

American tradftton: the school prom (T) 
-cn <367511) - 

9JS0 A Woman CaSed Smith: Francos The 
. rural tde of Frances Srrtth'staJi from high 

sodrty (T) (982462) 
iaOO Sykes (r) ft) (29578) 
1D30Newsn4ght (T) (384559) 11.15 Figure 

..Skating: Europea> Champtonshlps. The 
pate tree programme (271676) 11-Ki 

.Weather (620066) 1200 The Kfldnlgm 
J' Hoir (80282) 

1230am Lawning Zone: * A . llattar : of 
Resource (B3592) 1J30 ffs Only Plastic 
(24573) 2JD0 Teaching Today (52592) 
4,00 French Experience 1 (70134) 530 
VtAmteiy Ntattere—Acrteving^Your Aims 
(84979) 630 20 Steps to - Better 
.Management' (3839486) 5.45 
hnnagraBon. Pi^udice and Ethridty- 
(382M09) -.I 

Nannies frorfn Hefl A look at 
the relationship between 

nannies and their employers, revealing 
nightmares bn both sides (T) (2801) 

1000 News (T) and weather (16004) 
1030 Regional Nows and weather (236743) 
1040The Big Match—Replayed: FA Cup 

Third-Round Replay introduced by Bob 
WBson (118443) 

1140Tropical Heath: Gun Shy There’s 
trouble far Syhne when a man she kite In a 
shootout turns out to be a policeman. 
With Rob Stewart Monika Schnane and 
Carolyn Dunn (917424) 

1245am Double Deception (1993) with M James Russo. Burt Young and Safly 
KkWand. A private eye undertakes to help 
a beautfti women And her missing 
husband Directed by Jan Egleson 
(750931) 

230 If I Were You (r) (8837467) 
235 Scotland's Larder (8830554) 
325The Ttme, Ihe Place (r) (T) (8552950) 
335 Cybernet (3894915) 
420 Short Story Cinema (95462660) 
435 Searching tor the Fifth Element 

(50221738) 
5.00 Coronation Street (t) (I) (71405) 
530 Nows (54347) 

CENTRAL 

As HIV West except 
1235pm-125 A Country Practice 7&B795) 
5.10-540 Shorttand Sheet '7159849) 
625-720 Central News (344443) 

1140 MkMght Caller (917424; 
t24Sam Fknn Double Deception ;:993\ A 

ftnfla1 starring Janes Rl&so. Surt Tseng 
and Safly Kirkland, directed by ~zr 
Egfoson (750931) 

230 If I Were You (8837467) 
4.00 CytMmet (991680151 
425 Central JobOnder -98 (6621156) 
520 Allan Eye (1616950) 

AaKTV West except 
1220pm-1230 Khmifnefions £7736646) 
12J55 Home and Away (7699795) 
125-130 Emroardale (71577337) 
5.10-540 Home and Away (7159849) 
6.00-730 Weetcoantry Live (59207) 

1140 Midnight Caller (141066) 

-J. 

As HTV West except 
5.10-540 Home and Away (7150849) 
630 HerkSan Tonight 1207) 
630-730 Bkriwxtch with Chris Packhem 

(559) 

1140 Highlander (141066) 
5.00am Fnescreen (71405) 

As HTV West except . 
12.19pm AngBa Air Watch (7715153) 
1235-125 Whafs My Line? (7699795) 
5,10-540 Shorttand Street (7159849) 
623 AngOa Weather (772646) 
625-730 AngBa News (344443) 

1029 AngBa Ak Watch (650511) 
1140 Anatomy o( Disaster (141066) . 

Starts: 730am The Big Breakfast (29917) 

9.00 YsgoBon (921646) 

1130 Pmwerhouse (2795) 
1230 FHckl Lake (13917) 
1230pm Sesame Street (32530) 

130 Slot MefIMn (27467004) 
1.15 Sgorfayde (27462559) 

120 Hold Please (62802269) 
1.50 Him: AH Creatures Great and SmaB 

(26472443) 
320 Collectors' Lot (337) 
4.00 Fffleento-One (172) 
430 CounWown (356) 
5.00 5 Pump (4623443) 

5.15 PWI (1433658) 
530 Travelog (606) 
6.00 Newyddton (501065) 
6.10 Heno (185627) 
7.00 Pobol y Cron (894581) 
725 Ffermlo (279085) 
aOO Pack* (5801) 
830 Newyddton (1608) 
a 00 Crash (7153) 

10-00 Brooksfcle (219511) 
1035 ER (13S849) 
1130 Frasier (B3627) 
1230 Under the Moon (4926486) 
430am Lumberjacks OKI (92486) 
530-530 Screaming Reels (79047) 

CHANNEL 4 

535am Sesame Street (26627) 
730 The Big Breakfast (29917) 
930 Schools: TV — Friend or Foe? (93152) 

030 Good Health fT) (9359172) 9.45 
Book Bar fT) 19354627) 1030 Stage Two 
Science (T) (27513371 10.15 Ral-a-Tat- 
Ta: (2774288) 1030 The Ranch 
Poxxramne fT/ (4750795) 1030 Stop, 
Look. Lsten fT) (4935627) 11.00 First 
Eiton (7433424) 11.15 The Mur (D 
(1491373) 

1120 Powerhouse (2795) 1230 Sesame 
Street (13917) 1230pm Light Lunch 
(40714) 

130 Hie Eve of St Mark (1944, faA«) William 
Eythe stars m this story of the Second 
World 'War experiences of a smaB-town 
American boy. Directed by John M. Stahl 
(94796917) 

3.15 Contact High (r) (9868443) 320 
Coflectors' Lot (T) (337) 430 Fifteen-to- 
One (T) (172) 420 Countdown (T) 
(4194545) 425 Ricki Lake (T) (3447917) 
520 Pet Rescue fT) (608) 

630 Party ot Five Sarah realises that her 
testimony win correct Bafley (189443) 

630 Fresh Pop (825462) 
7.00 Channel 4 News fT) and weather 

(661917) 
725 Things to Come With Protessor Stephen 

Heppefl, director of the Uttracab. an 
educational think tank (131820) 

830 WMWII TV Dinners Hugh Feamley- 
WWi Whittingstall takes another 
look inside the kitchens of amateur cooks 
wdh sometiwig to celebrate. Tonight, a 
couple who plan to incorporate 
mushrooms into every course at a dinner 
party; and a tapes party fT) (5801) 

820 BrooicsIda Mick is cross-examined in 
court. Can Barry convince Lindsey he's 
sorry? Will Lea be disappointed when 
she meets Susannah? fT) (1608) 

9.00 ER: Something New Greene battles to 
come to toms wdh Ns attack. Benton 
and Carta IxiaJly give ihelr son a name fT) 
(7153) 

mm 

Patrice Nalsmbann stars (1030pm) 

10301 BE! In Exile A new British sitcom, 
(TOXlBI the first to be commissioned 
as a result ol the annual Channel 4 
Sitcom Festival, about a deposed African 
military dictator (1/7) fT) (14646) 

1020 Friends Ross confides a sexual fantasy 
to Rachel (r) (T) [90066) 

1130 The Best SBces of Jo Brand Through 
the Cnkshole Comedy highlights (6375) 

1120 Paul Kaye In Spunk (r) (T) (83627) 
1230 Under the Moon Sports magazine 

(4926486) 

420am Lumberjacks OKI The AU Canadian 
Logger Champtonshlps (r) (92486) 

530 Screaming Reels Nick Fisher is after 
black bream in Wales (r) (T) (79047) 

520 Schools: Physical Science (4121115) 

CHANNEL 5 

CHANNEL 5 ON SATELLITE 
Channel 5 is now broadcasting on 
transponder No 63 on the Astra SatelGte. 
Viewers with a Videocrypt decoder wilt 
be able to receive the channel free of 
charge. Frequencies for transponder No 
63 are picture: 1022075 GHz; sound: 
7.02 and 720 MHz 

6.00am S News Early (7337202/ 
7.00 Movie Cato It) (6160337) 
720 MBkshake! (7906172) 725 Adventures 

of the Bush Patrol (r) (12192071 830 
Havaka2tx> (n (7815066) 

820 Wide World: Creating Eve A took at the 
varied creative roles played by women 
throughout hstory (1/10) (7814337) 

9.00 Espresso Consumer affairs magazine 
presented by Pane CokJweH and Tony 
Kemer (1761682j 925 Oasis Atnca The 
wddlile ol the Okavango swamp (r) fT) 
(7963917) 1020 Sunset Beach (T) 
(5370153) 11.10 Leera (8815511) 

12305 News (T) (7818153) 1220pm Family 
Affairs (r) fT) (5216451) 130 Bold and 
Beautiful fT) (6169608) 1.30 Instant 
Gardens (r) (1138022) 230 5's Company 
(8089627) 

320To Heal a Nation (1988) starring Eric m Roberts and Glynnis O'Connor The story 
of a Vietnam War veteran's battle to build 
a memorial to all the service personnel 
who died in the conflict Directed by 
Michael Pressman (4196337) 

520 Russell Grant's Postcards. Windsor 
(77040882) 

520 Exclusive Sara Coot talks to Beverley 
CaHard from Coronation Street (8844646) 

630100 Per Cent Game show (8841559) 
620 Family Affairs Maria tells Duncan about 

Claire's collapse (T) (8825511) 
7.00 5 News (T) (9615288) 

Nyalas in Lengwe Nat Park (720pn>) 

720 The Hot Zone: No Room in the Park A 
new wildlife series begins with a visit to 
Malawi's Lengwe National Park 
(8821795) 

830 Survivor: Lost In the Jungle The 
second of four programmes m Ihe series 
examining human endurance against the 
odds (T) (4571511) 

9.00 A Family Divided (1995) starring Faye 
Dunaway and Cameron Bancroft A 
drama about a devoted mother whose 
world is turned upside down by the 
discovery that her son has taken part in a 
brutal gang rape Directed bv Donald 
Wyre (87957559) 

1020 The Jack Docharty Show Comedy and 
chat (7080578) 

1125 Movie CaM (r) (8822085) 
1235am Live and Dangerous Includes 

highlights irom the American college 
lootbalt scene (54114318) 

520100 Per Cent (r) (6282573) 

SATELLITE AND CABLE 

.-it ?!*£?■ ^ Hi ” 

• For farther Estmgs see 
Saturday's Vision 

SKY 1 _; 
TjOQam Street Suite (50801) 7.30 the 
Svnpsons (46000 8jOO Bump in the Ntf* 
(8572789) MS Oprah WHrey 16041882) 
9bOQ Horn (43707) nun Another WcxM 
(88820) 11.00 Days or Our LKea (55356). 
1200 Married—with Children (60849) 
12J0pdl M*A*S*fl (89482) 1A0 G«8ld0. 

„ (84917)-2J» Saly Jassy Raphed (15240) -- 
&3J00 Jenny Jones (70040) «J» Of™* 
^WWrey pMTS) SJ» Star Trek: The tear. 

Generation (2356) 6JWftBanTaarW515g 
•JO Married—W#h ChMren (0733) - 
The Simpsons (3085) 7 JO Baal TV {5fl17) 
8-00 Spats island One (3S2B8) 9J0J1* 
Outer Lknte (55004) 1IM» WWW**” 
(23451) 11 JO Star Trek The Nad Garara- 
oon (76849) 1200 Lae Show (17221) 
IJOatn tn lho-Heal oi Ihe HgN (81912J 
200 Long Play (4034738) 

SKY BOX OFFICE_ 

Sky1* ptfl-piMlaif mort*idhmai*fc 
To vfew ary Bm tdamre 0990 0OO8B& 
Each fiton costs SZM per vto>*ig 

SKY BOX OFFICE I (Transponders*)'. 
The Long Kl£« CootWght (19®*? 
SKY BOX 0FFCE2 (Transponda 60) ' 

I TtwOthaner Han (1996) 
SKY BCk OFFICE 3 (Transponder 59) 
Sufriving Pianiao(1996) 
SKY BOX OEFtCE 4 (Tranaponder 

Staefwre(199Q 

SKY MOVIES SCREEN I 

SJOam Houaekeeptog (1987) £*& 
8.00 The Retire of Tewrey incaer 
(1894) P7ZB3S11) 946 Cto*a 
(572801) 11AB Spy Herd (190Q{7ffiT^ - 
1.15pm The earns fl9W| (76403^0) 
3J0 Nta.natwn ot Totrany Trirtwr 
(1094) (14530} SJM thort qrwIMI 

11JS0 WMr the Rock (1998) <531311 
l2J0am Fogtore tnm Jteridmrjilnirajr- 
graond .tourer-<1996) M . 

-X B^SaeTreiiamemfWg^PSfla^ 
j SAsrany Cairo 

SKY MOVIES SCREEN 2 ._ 

CLOOwn A CMUuatUre (W>W ’ 
7.15 SNW*rd Sato tMgaSS 

(489282681 1200 Dfrem, tewricaiv^ 
.SMe(MB7) (2708SJ ZOOjpnBfoodand. 
Sand (19*1) (20733) *joo The Three 
WorWa n» GuBrer (1069) p8B1BTS3j 
&S0 Kart to Hart Tw»Kart» k> ^i TIim : 
(1998) p 5407443) «J0O Major Payne 
(HOS) 02714) mOO Fmgo (JBOB) 
(511027) tWO LMHtn Lae Vagre 
(1888) (B571 S3) 1 MamThe UaMog at •- 
HeOyawod Madam: The HeM Rate 
Story (HIM (199467) WQ The Day mm 
ten.Thnied CoW 
Joqrwey to tte Cent* of M'Bfrih 
Ci9MP«to8« 
SKY MOVIES GOLD : 

4Jt0poi Bate* Hynxi (1987) (503515$ 
(UK) FUrewMI to Planet ot toa Apm 
(18749 M79153) &00 Some WW of 
Woo**** (1887) (3591800) BeM 
Defence (IBM) (3569982) ILK The 
Tenant (W8) (900226461 MOwStwl 
Up.VttASaMM (1877) (4064^3.15 
IManM a Witch (1949)^0586738) 

twt__ 

aropmCaptabi Bkred (1836) (35857171] 
11.16 Summer Stack (tasty 187054801) 
1.15am The teat Ron (tan) (SSTTSSJty 
3j00 Ca^ab Bleed (1996) (B8499047) 

SKYSPOBTS-i 

_r Sports Contra (1QZ07) rJOWreg- 
tfog (06714) Sp*3 
Sjn Ftedro Nms (16817) 821 Aetstte 
(41191) 10JW FbotoateB- FM»»Show 

7aranfidnr (22327)11 JO y- 

S-srS fipc«w E71J2) AO0 FtxdbsOKS rosraefl 
Stow ttem MO Wiwam pBBty uo 

■SpateCame (7569) MO MW Uundiai 
mil) im & peer) tjo 
acatro MO Bf Prtee pSIBiJ 
uo lateg (32443) 10J» Sports Centre 
.SfoaawaoArtW Uuxfel Him 

Sswawa 
ax» Sports CaiWt635S4) SJOCJosa v 

SKY SPORTS 2 , - ; " ■ _ 

(78063817) 10.1S. 

■■MOtei ?-*!&* 
Centre S2B4443) ftOO Rarino (9B6B8S2) 
up Fkh TV . ©483848) MO Ftehnfl 
(2820627) 11JO BteH -|58eB2«) .1MD- 
Sports UnSmiMd (75307Sty .IJWpm The 
ftotbefera' FooUMl Show(7S4«443) tM 

Ore-Day . Cnckat P517191) bjdo 
Vlbtera»« World (7568207) 7*°° Spore 
Centre $053866) 7 JO Live FA CXp: Port 

: VMavARteiel 18457085) 1000 Spat USA 
(5678827) IZOO tron Wtornen (8172560) 
1230am FA Cup Special (9402738) 230 
Sports Centre {6B0B7M) 3LOO Ctsee ■ 

SKY SPORTS 3 

1200pm Wasting (65148608) 1J0Q Fkh 
' TV (65157356)200 Supeibaute (21266511) 
-200 Otympic SeUes (84092917) 230 
BastetbM (69788172) BjOQ Rah TV 

. (£55160620) 700 . MametionM . Octet 
(SB38B3S8) IOuOO Sky Sports Gold 
(S96B542Q 11^0 Clow 

EUftOSPORT ■ ^ " 

TSIten Rely (84882) BjOQ SMnrnng 
®CS09) moo Live Summing pssmt7M) 
Ii45 RalyiP7217S5 tt.1Sp» Lire Stetng 
(£*638375) *30 Smrcrrihg P1801) ALSO 
Lira 'Stating (81162085) 24S tWy 
(405065) mis Swkranng (10*545) 11.15 
SpeedMXfd.pff1882) 1200 Raty (79912) 
1230e« Close 

U 1CGOLD ■ 

- TjOOam I OkfrTT Knoar YVu Cared (292737E) 
735 Ntaghbwra .(5283375) MO Crwre- 
(Ofids (0551337) 025 EastEndera 
(3600559) '200 The B8 (594836^ 930 
Honoris' way (KMB3CJ 1000 Bess T» 

: House (7430191) «L30 Ihe SuBons 
(59351530 11.00 8000 (8384559^, 
1206pm -CrtBsraeda (82230356) 1230; 
Nogrooure <2052115ty 4235Eat£nd« 
U0142M 130 Sfita (7233424) 210 Yet 

• Minister (9318462) 250 Some Mcthoa Do 
.'An -Bn (3030068) 330The 89 (41»849) 
430 Jutte. BnrvO (43184207) SM Eest- 
Endera (2713714) S40 60Oh RS House 
(74KKW1 220 To the Manor Bom 
(7305004)7.005<xne Uothera Do'Ave Em 
(1946346) 1M Don't Wtt Up (0838424) 
K20 Y« ktotasr (W13601) MO BS 
(8426882) 930 Screenplay: MW# Vow 
(4379337) T1J» IM a Oongtert 
(6130733) 1V» N»ed Vtt» 041JSBB8) 

. 12.16-" ftedtte Sterr (9301134) 1245 
'CMriccr ■ (MBieaty uo Chancer 

0S3CO641) MB StoppriQ (838*2221) 

GBAWAPAPLUS 

830am The Box (1B9037H) 7300 Uncut 
(3343379) 730 Coronation St (819363) 
&00 Band Date (1682583) 9jQQ VWNn 
Them Wtefis P277191) 1000 Dmpsey 4 
Msepure (62BB8«f 1ti» KaaTOB»0 

TCC 

Francna UcMonrautd, John CaaroH Lynch In Fargo (Screen Z, 10pm) 

__4) 1230 Coronation St 15312917) 
1230pm Forties (8176801) 1A0 On tire 
ftm* (02832201 130 Please Sirt 
(8175172) 200 Fcrtwtf Green (1288714) 
330 Dempsey A Makepeace p22453fl 
4J» Hawsfi FrveD (5210337) 5J» The 
ProtessWnate (3913085) SM fairAa 
(386460ty 630 Caonafccr Sr (388828® 
7Jo On the Bwm {puny 7x P#a 
Fles (3877172) MB Shaim «*rw 
(64384431 930 COTOntecnSt (5249848) 
930 Hate & Race (8163337) TOOO The 

MUOCtee 

CARLTON SELECT (CABLE) 

SOOpmttefock (64WWW) S3BHeyDal 
I(3E85354»flLWBIocMreMre(S9003068) 
630 A Country Paaoe (797314081 7M 
The Bounder (840B2530) 730.Sadch On 
(1910661B) aOO Rude Health (84006578) 
8J0 The Ten Pewantas (B408foB51 200 
Gone totye Degt (ItiSliaSQ lOJOSncw 
(10514085) «J0a Bsoatere (8218837^ 
1200 Catos and Mbcmm's Mqwb Club 
(BS65077B) 1230am Tales ol the U"»t- 
peered (2291946?) TJOCbse 

DISNEY CHANNEL_ 

(LOOam Under the Unttrate Tree 630. 
Tatapri 7M AladdW 730 God Trocp 

630 Mgrty Ducte 830 Dinosaurs 930 
Sesame St 1030 Wrive the Pooh 10.15 
SmaS Steriesi 1630 Roue aid Jim 1035 
Ssig Mb b Story 1130 Mouse end Mt* 
11.05 Tok TV 1135 tfs Fun to Lean 11.40 
Big Garage 1135 Atoixbet Cask 
1215pm Amazing Ararat 1235 Vfcme 
to Pooh 130 Sesame St 230 Gunrru 
Sears 230 'n' Dale APO Ttaen and 
Purribea 330 Abddn 43® Men m Back 
430 New Doug 530 Gargoyles 530 
Droaus 630 Sman Guy 630 Bay Meets 
Wnrtd 7.00 Home tmpnwEmere' 730 
Wonrier YeariAOO RLMb Thnre Man and 
a Baby B3S Btossom 1030Qase 

FOX KIDS NETWORK 

OOOanEt*! Stnwagan»i«30A£aj V8«tra 
730 Crapa 730 Power Rangm Zeo 830 
Sag 8sd DBaitatwrQa 230 Masted RAr 
830 The Magic Box *30 DyeHey foe 
Dregan IOuOO Anocchu 1036 Paler Pan 
1130-Otanr Treat 1130 Huckleberry firm 
1230 GJtoare torats 1230pm X Men 
130 Spidemwi 130 ton Man 200 
Fantastic Fotr 230 Ptwer Rar^cre 2eo 
330 &g Bad Becteborgs 330 Masted 
fiidar 430 Afie VWnia 430 Caspa 330 
GoosebunpcS30XMer630Sprierma^ 
030 The TicH 730 Date 

830MB Hapcqty Ewr After 630 Romuald 
to Rcndeer 730 Spnxi 730 Denn& to 
Merase 830 Banan 830 Earhwonn Jim 
930 Beverly Hfc Teen 1030 Oscar's 
ocheatra 1030 Flash Gordon 11.00 
laiogoud 1130 GiganiM 1200 Sptroi 
i2J0pm Bmeriy Hit Toons 130 Batman 
130 Aft Tone Travelers 230 toiogoud 
230 Flasn Gordon 330 G^araor 330 
Eartocrro Jm 430 Dennrs to Menace 
430 Batmen 530 Close 

CARTOON NETWORK 

as yet* favourite cartoons broadcast nam 
530m to 930pm. seven days a week. 

NICKELODEON 

Court Oudcula 630 Ren and 
$dmpy 730 Angry Beavers 730 Rugate 
630 Doug 230 Am** 830 CB8C 1030 
Vftrae'j Hose 1030 Beta 1130 Mage 
Scnod Bus 1130 PB Beat etc 1230 
SuBfas 1230pni Bfcres ttres 130Oang- 

230 AtefSo 430 
Hey Anwef 430Aaah! Real MoreersSJM 
RugrMa 530 Sister Sew 630Sabrina 630 
Moesha 730 Close 

TROUBLE__ 

Cnxacs 1230 Sweat 
Hl£i 130 Gakftxnta 

Sa'JBd oy to BM 230 Swarfs 
Qosstftg 200 fflaa 230 TBA 430 Saved 
by to Safl 430 USA High 530 Swear 530 
CaMomia Dreams 200 Blast 230 USA 
*fBh730 Hrenbreak High 730 TBA 

CHALLENGE TV_ 

SOOpst ftAaen-n>One 530 Famiy Fa- 
2me& *30CatchsbBHse 73S BlocMxistera 
730GmbIIs ACk«830AI Quad Up 030 
Wesa 215 Erie ol to Centuy 1030 
Treasure Hurt 1180 3-2-1 1230 Studs 
IZJQten Moantigrong TJO The B*J VsISey 
230Zorooso The Byros at Paraase 430 

Juijtie430Zrao &30 Soeenshro 

BRAVO_ 

63Qpm The ATeam (39503S6) 200 Tour, 
nl Dury ij362520) 1030 Rod Strx Dorns 
'5345530) 1030 FILM: Hbom Hfc The 
Honor Story (1809) fSSSrtSJB) 1220em 
IttbatancedVVtetd (5348950) 1230Tour ot 
tt=y 5B412S7tfi -130 Rad Shoe Drwtes 
(3784757) 230 FtlJUh Hearer It The 
Second Story (1968) |8746£21) 250 

Unbetenced WorU (41841115) 430 The 
Man (1288318) 430 The Head (5789554) 
530 Tte A- Team (0051080) 

PARAMOUNT COMEDY 

730pm Grace Under Fire (1268) 730 
Boseannff (5337) 2IW Aenny Evansff/97tJ7) 
830 Carotno In to Ctry (9424) B.00 Cheers 
(33733) 830 Eflan (300051 10.00 Frasier 
(95424) 1030 Men Sayte's Siuh (40612) 
1130 Armstrong \ Mder (45576) 1130 
Grace Under Fire (BI443) 1230 Eton 
182486) 1230m Ngrosiand (44738) 130 
Cheem (74G60) 130 Roseanra (19221) 
230 Carotins n to Coy (52554) 230 
Armstrong & Mdar (71689) 330 Fraser 
(61198) 330 Kemy Evens! (556411 

THE SCI-FI CHANNEL 

830pitt Sightings (1927004)230 Deapws- 
1.V Bled (1906511) 930 The Cape 
(6094375) 10uH 20300 Leagues Under to 
Sea (2312530) 1230 S4«pgs (9667663) 
130am Twi(rt Zono (E770134) 130 Tates 
Ol to Unexpected (7SS3SB9) 230 Dark 
Shadows (67571IS] 230 New Midweek 
(67699001 330 Friday to 13th (50222961 

HOME ft LEISURE_ 

830am The Joy ot Prurfog 030 Garden 
Ckid 1030 Garden Pasty 1030 Near 
Yankee Workshop 1130 Term Fishing wth 
Matt Hayes 1130 Homeane 12.00 Feriod 
Rooms 1230pm Gimme Stiatier 130 Ynn 
Can Cook 130 thB Funture Guys 230 
Home Again 230 Our Haute 330 Two's 
County 330 ThbOtd House 430 

DISCOVERY_ 

430pm ft* Hint (4114996) 430 Jutttt 
Fies (410888?) 530 RighUto (6615848) 
530 Treasure fturtos (4127462) 630 
Ubmau Guide- Snakes (5397207) 730 
Beyond 2000 [6696065) 730 Turing 
fonts (4104511) 830 Qustornnrs 
(3B66530) 9.00 MystwteB ot to Lamb at 
God (3943D6ty1QjOOClA:Amoniia,sSeoei 
WBmors (3946138) 1130 Pbratto- The 
R&ang Legend (9S735OT1230 Seawng& 
(4568844) 130am Timing Pmris 
(57048631130 Beyond 2003 (3790931) 

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC 

730pm WM South San Uor &jmmef 
(1431998) 730 Back Widow (1764530) 
830 Goan Drifters (2353545) 030 
MarcaiM (HS537B9) 1030 ranarr. KOer 
VUtM) (5703266) 1130 Uouffifite d Fro 
(6785786) 1230 Krre: A Natural Hrawy 

(6475486) 130am Oosc 

TRAVEL (CABLE) 

1230pm TrawJ Lmb 130 F loyd cm Ce 130 
Beyond Borders 230 Snow Salan 230 No 
Truc*Jn' HoscUr/ 330 Roe) VJorid,330 
Gc&na 430 Httens ol Su& 430 
ftnxn ot Fiance 530 Innoceni Atxoad 
530 Rahuay Advert una 630 Si epptng to 
Worid 630 On Tout 730 Travel Live B30 
North ot Naplas. Sourh ol Rome 830 Ftoyd 
or Or 830 Mekong 1030 No TrucJan- 
Hotete/ 1030 A Fork n to Road 1130 
Cues ot to World 1130 Red World 

THE HISTORY CHANNEL 
430pm Trans. Planes and AUomotetes 
(66891911530 Lost Civtoa torts (6045?40) 
630 Arocnl Mysteres 17588907) 7.00 Bio¬ 
graphy Jack to Ripper (79586081 

CARLTON FOOD (CABLE) 

930am Food Network Dfi*/ 930 Food tor 
Thougw 1030 Feasts ol to World 1030 
Wtar s Cootangi11130 (total Thompson 
Cooks 1130 Granam Ken's Kjlchen ISLOO 
Food Networi'. Daly 1230pm The Resiau- 
rant Stew 1-00 Food lorTtou^ti 130 From 
to Ground Up 230 Chez Eteno230 fosd 
Network Daly 330 Alive and Coot-mg 330 
Wonal Thcmpson Cocks 430 A Taste pi 
Akira 430 Oral tor ci Day 530 Circe 

LIVING_ 

KOOnm Tiny Living 930 Living Style 9,15 
Hal to Karl 10.10 Jerry Springer 1130 
Young and Restless 1135 Biookstoe 
1235pm Jimmy's 130 Cheap Chte 130 
Tempest) 230 Ready Seedy Cook 330 
Lure at Three 4,10 Jeny Sponger 5.00 Rolp- 
ndfi 530 Cheap Ctic 630 Ready Sleady 
Cook 730 Rescue 911 730 Mysiaws 
Mage Miracles 830 Side EfTecc. 9.00 
FILM: stnndatf 1130 Sn Lie Down 
Under 1230 Owe 

ZEE TV_ 

®J0wn PTiro Al»n 7.00 Ranactem Special 
730 Ghocsrne Aana (LOO ZEE Business 
Nmft and Must 830 Aahen 930 MonaH 
930 Cut and Atuul 1030 Tara 1130 Low 
Cal 1130 Oeraar 1230FILM330pm Hum 
Aapto Han Woh 330 Dvaar 430 Ftara- 
cian Special 430 Pubtc Demand 530 Teai 
Qj ftaandt &0O Hum Ffeanttt830All Tino 
Hhs 730 Lberty 730 Baneg) Apr Baa 
830 News 930 Dastaon 930 Yeh 3ndagl 
1030 Fdmi Baaufti 1030 ZEE Top 10 
1130 Purnsh Kstetra 1230 Dose 
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British quartet 
strike bronze in 
freestyle relay 

Deposed Walsh 
broods over 
Test future 
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Bath seek further details from London Scottish after ‘inconclusive’ video evidence 
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SOUTWWB5T HEWS SERVICE 

By David Hands, rugby correspondent 

KEVIN YATES, one of En¬ 
gland's most promising young 
prop forwards, was suspend- 
ed by Bath last night pending 
The outcome of their own 
Investigation into the ear- 
biting incident at the 
Recreation Ground last Satur¬ 
day. Yates, however, contin¬ 
ues to claim he is innocent and 
his employers have yet to be 
convinced of his guilt. 

During the three days since 
the incident that left Simon 
Fenn, the London Scottish 
flanker, with an ear so badly 
ripped that it required 25 
stitches and may yet need a 
sjdn graft. Bath officials have 
spoken with most of the play¬ 
ers who took part in the 
TVtley's Bitter Cup fourth- 
round tie. In the absence of an 
admission from any individ¬ 
ual. they believe the video and 
medical evidence they have so 
for seen to be inconclusive. 

They are also most unhappy 
that London Scottish decided 
on Monday to rite to the 
Rugby Football Union (RFU) 
the three Bath front-row for¬ 
wards — Yates. Federico 
Mendez and Victor Ubogu — 
who were on the field at the 
time. They believe tire reput¬ 
ation of innocent players will 
have suffered as a result and 
will support any legal action 
they may choose to take. 

Yates himself, capped twice 
against Argentina last sum¬ 
mer. has withdrawn from the 
scheduled England squad 
training at Bisham Abbey 
today to ensure no disruption 
to die squad as a whole from 
the inevitable media interest 
“1 have spoken to Clive 
Woodward [the England 
coadij who has given me his 
full support and has con¬ 
firmed I will remain pan of 
the squad, pending the out¬ 
come of the inquiry.” Yates. 25. 
said in a statement 

Technically. Bath's further 
deliberations should be con¬ 
cluded by tomorrow evening, 
to comply with the terms of the 
riling procedure invoked by 
London Scottish, but club 
officials have kept in contact 
with the RFU and have been 
assured that they will be given 
sufficient time to study all the 
available evidence. Bath still 
await further evidence from 
London Scottish and medical 

Swift investigation 

details from tire hospital in 
Roehampton where Fenn has 
been treated. 

Their laudable desire to be 
as accurate as possible in their 
deliberations, of course, (ties 
directly in the face of Penn’s 
own account of the event; toe 
Australian described foiling 
into the tunnel of a collapsed 
scrum and feeling his ear 
bring torn by a bite. Tony 
Swift, the Bath chief executive, 
admitted that toe injury could 
have been caused by a bite, 
but that equally there could 
have been some other cause. 

“We have reviewed five 
different videos, consulted 
with medical practitioners and 
we are awaiting evidence from 
London Scottish." Swift said. 
“What we have received so far 
from London Scottish is a 
video which is totally incon¬ 
clusive and a picture of Si¬ 
mon’s ear. 

“It's a very serious injury 
and one that we very much 
regret We are delighted that it 

The game is not 
run by laws and 
referees... it is 

based on 
unspoken agree¬ 

ments and 
silence among 

the players’ 
Simon Barnes’s 

view, page 41 

No 1302 

ACROSS 
5 Spread interests wide 

(4.3.5) 
8 Concealed killer (6) 
9 Reason Tar action (6) 

ID Fish: complain (4) 
12 Eyeglass (7) 
14 Cold S French wind (7) 
15 Prod; pig unseen in one (4) 
17 Red Bordeaux (6) 
18 Crude portrait (for abuse) 

(6) 
20 Monster maker (Shelley) 

(12) 

DOWN 
1 Frightening story (5-7) 
2 Refugee settlement (4) 
3 Smallest lunar phase (3.4) 
4 Brilliant musician (8) 
6 Grass, esp. for raring (4J 
7 On equal scores (5-7) 

II Shy: going To bed (S) 
13 Extravagant person (7) 
16 Untidy state (4) 
19 Took plane sounds like an 

illness(4) 

SOLUTION TO NO 1301 
ACROSS: 5 Unwise 7 Phobia 9 Littoral 11 Seek 
12 Token 13 Morrow 15 Sorrow 17 Guard 19 Hose 
20 Guttural 22 Danube 23 Cosset 
DOWN: 1 Bulkt 2 Sear 3 Apoflo 4 Bask 6 With knobs 
on 8 Buenos Aires 10 Owner 14 Right 16 Orgies 
IS Dilute 19 Hide 2lTack 

THE^^JIMES bookshop 

NEW TIMES CROSSWORD TITLES NOW AVAILABLE! 
tik Tims TmCnsmds (fa* 7E2.W1. TteTsrmCiWWwds (Book® CfjjsigjLW 
The Tunc* Jwnbp 

tuprfes Ian 
Bonk 3 h nibble id Time* iQtfcir fcr jmt 

ThcTnnisConipuw CnsswDnfccrutCirioS aim be onfcrtd wnbtreedAwiy, alongwUh 
am other fcudet from 7br limes ftniuljGTL M , 
To order rimpfy oil m0134 459 far eteSt card order, or fcr forte details. Ifnarrgj by 

as* make payable to New. Bonks/Crawwds and send tnc The Times 
I M&. Rdmowh. TRll ZVX. Defray in KH4 days and wbjrct to rafefaifaiy. 

looks as though Simon wfij 
make a full recovery and all of 
us at Bath Rugby Dub fully 
understand how important an 
issue this is to the game of 
rugby as a whole, and to Bath 
in particular. We are doing 
our level best to get toe right 
answer but in no way will we 
hang a player if we dart have 
the appropriate evidence." 

In effect, however, Bath 
have cleared all their players 
save one. M6ndez. the Argenti¬ 
na hooker, has asserted his 
own innocence: "All 1 know is 
that there was a lot of blood 
and I wondered what was 
going on." he said. “I don’t 
believe any Bath player was 
involved. None of us would do 
anything like that,” 

Bath are completely satis¬ 
fied there is no evidence 
against Mendez or Ubogu and 
believe that the two men. who 
both have business interests 
outside rugby, have been 
wrongly dragged into the de¬ 
bate by London Scottish. "I 
find it astonishing that a dub 
can rite three players for an 
incident as serious and as 
public as this." Swift said. 
"These guys have businesses 
to run and characters they 
want to maintain- I find that 
position very worrying." 

The action taken by the 
Exiles, however, was dearly 
intended to provoke a re¬ 
sponse which they believed to 
be slaw in coming, but Swift 
said: "We have to be extremely 
careful in our investigation. I 
don't warn to say one of my 
players is lying, all I’m saying 
is that we have a situation 
where ail parties maintain 
their innocence at the mo¬ 
ment. which creates a signifi¬ 
cant problem. 

"By suspending Kevin, we 
have shown we feel that 
during our investigation we 
have come across certain is¬ 
sues that need answering. We 
are not saying Kerin is guilty, 
we haven’t got the evidence to 
support that." 

In disdptinaiy terms the 
responsibility is now on 
London Scottish to prove, to 
the satisfaction of an RFU 
bearing, who the culprit is, 
although any such hearing 
will take account of action 
taken by Bath. Yates, who is 
suspended on full pay. is co¬ 
operating with the dub inves¬ 
tigation being made by Swift, 
Andy Robinson, the dub 
coach, and Thomas Sheppard, 
a company director and also a 
solicitor. A conclusion is ex¬ 
pected early next week- 

David Hands traces the rise 

of the man at the centre of 

the incident that has brought 

shame upon rugby union 

*rS .i. 

Yates, who denies the biting allegation, returns to the Bath dressing-room after training yesterday 

S uccessive England' managements 
have regarded Kevin Yales as- one of 
the new generation of frbnHow 

forwards:-Jack Rowefi capped him twit* 
ngarmei Argentinaduring England’s 
summer tour last year and CSve Woodward 
valued his services sufficiently highly to 
jndudehim among toe replacements for the 
epic 26-26 draw with New Zealand last 
month and in the latest national squad 
naming session. . - . 

AH of Yates’s firsfrdass lugby has been V 
played with Bath, fa whose youth team be 
appeared before a brief period with 
Chippenham. Born in Medicine Hat, Cana¬ 
da, he first became interested in rugby wtule 
his lather was stationed with the Royal 
Corps of Transport in Hong Kong. 

He went to John Bentky School in Caine, 
and later impressed enough to appear twice 
in England Under-21 XVs, against Italy and 
Fiance^ At 22. with ooly 14 senior appear¬ 
ances for Bath behind mm. Yates played in 
the 1995 Pakington Cup final against Wasps 
and accompanied The England A party that 
toured Australia that summer. 

At 5ft llin and just short of I7st, Yates 
proved' not. oily a sound senmunager at 
loose-head prop, but also a notable contribu¬ 
tor in the loose, exactly the qualities that 
Rowell and Woodward, as England coach¬ 
es, were seeking from their tight forwards. 
He made three England A appearances in . 
1996 and a further two. against Scotland and (™R- 
France, last season! emerging as a contend- 
.er for England's World Cup squad in 1999. 
'•‘Though he won his two caps in toe 
summer for an-England side weakened fry 
therequirements oftheBritish Isles party in 
South Africa. Yates played well against 
Argentina, who are renowned for the 
strength of their 'scrummaging. An affable 
tourist; be also proved a practical joker, 
appearing- on attaches at me press confer¬ 
ence that preceded toe announcement of his 
Enghrod dcfaut after turning an anklewhile 
crossing a potfanled rood in Corddba. 

e appeared as a replacement for 
Emerging England against toe 
New Zealanders at Huddersfield 

14ft Npwpnber apd whs singled out for 
praise for his performance against the AH 
Blacks a week later, playing for an English 
Rugby Partnership XV at BristoL It was 
sufficient to wm him promotion to the 
senior squad for the drawn game between 
England and New Zealand, atTwfckenha 
on December 6, and only last week he was 
rinduded in toe squad required at Bisham 
Abbey today to begin preparations for the 
five nations’ championship. 

For mneh of tins season, Yates has vied 
with David Hilton, the more cxpeiieuued 
Scotland prop; for a place in Badris first XV 
and was preferredfbrmostof the significant 
games, m-particular those against Euro¬ 
pean opposition, which have seen Bath 
through to the Hemeken Cup finaL 
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Portsmouth dismiss Fenwick 
Br Matt Dickinson 

TERRY FENWICK was dis¬ 
missed as manager of ftrats- 
mouth yesterday as toe 
Nationwide League first divi¬ 
sion dub set about severing its 
connections with die turbulent 
era under the chairmanship of 
Terry Venables. 

It was almost three years 
ago that Fenwick. 38, was 
appointed to toe post on 
Venaides's recommendation, 
replacing Jim Smith, now at 
Derby County, and his dis¬ 
missal came just 24 hours 
after his mentor agreed to 
relinquish control of toe South 
Coast dub. The derision came 
on the eve of the FA Cup thzrd- 
round replay against Aston 
Villa in Birmingham tonight, 
when Keith Wakkm, the assis¬ 
tant manager, wifi take charge 
of the team. 

Venables was understood to 

be negotiating toe final details 
of his E250J300 pay-off last 
night, bat there was nothing 
complicated about Fenwick's 
departure, which came in. a 
telephone call from Switzer¬ 
land from Martin Gregory, 
the dub’s framer owner and 
managing director. 

Fenwick, who had taken the 
dub to within three points of 
the playoffs and to an FA Cup 
quarter-final last season, was 
struggling to lift the dub from 
the foot of the first division 
after suffering 14 defeats in 25 
matches this season, including 
a 3-0 loss at home to 
Manchester City on Saturday. 

"ThafS football," he said 
last night. “I had no idea it 
was coming so soon, but with 
all toe uncertainty around the 
dub. it was not unexpected. I 
am disappointed, because I 
think we have sane good 
players who have under¬ 

performed. We have- not 
played to our full potential 
and losing so many players to 
international calls has not 
helped me to pick a sotted 
side." 

Thai was a reference to the 
large contingent of Austra- 

Fenwidc not surprised 

bans recruited by Voiahles. 
coach of the Australia side, as 
well as Paul Hafl'and Fftzroy 
Simpson, two Jamaican inter¬ 
nationals, who frqye missed 
large chunks of toe season.' 

The fortsmrafth 
have regarded toe- 
caused by Venabtes’s 
profile involvement as a 
traction and Jus - departure, 
along with FenwickX is Kkrfy 
to be greeted with ccnsiday 
able retief m toe dressmg 
room. 

Luring a suaxssca-. thcrugh. 

toe^dufrs recent disruptions! 
unless, the proposed , invest¬ 
ment of Vince WoUnin, the 
American propexty magnatr, 
and Brian Howe, toe rode 
mustian. proves to be more 
than talk.. They are scheduled 
to meet Gregory this weekend, 

FA Cup task; page 40 

Controversial laboratory to close 
THE Lisbon laboratory that 
provided die catalyst for the 
Diane ModaH drugs contro¬ 
versy is to have its accredita¬ 
tion withdrawn by the 
International Olympic Com¬ 
mittee (IOQ. the athlete’s 
husband claimed yesterday. 

Vicente Modahl said be 
was “100 per cent sure the 
laboratory w31 be dosed” 
when the IOC medical com¬ 
mission meets today. Sauces 
in Lisbon have informed 
Modahl that the decision has 
effectively been taken, al¬ 
though the IOC dedmed to 
confirm tins. “For the time 
bong, accreditation is not 
going to be withdrawn.” an 
IOC spokesperson said. “We 
are analysing results of reac- 
creditafion for all 25 labs.” 

Modahl believes that the 
resignation, two weeks ago. erf 
Dr Luis Barbosa, the labora- 

By David Powell, athletics correspondent 

tory’s director of testing, who 
was in diaige of toe Diane 
Modahl test, is an indication 
that accreditation is to be 
withdrawn. 

'This will send out a dear 
message that laboratories and 
toe. dope-testing system are 
not flawless," Modahl said. 
Tt shows that the system is 
much too quick to pull the 

^ISiodahl is rif 
heap further 
on the IOC’s laboratory track 
record. In 1990. the Utrecht 
laboratory was struck off for 
mistaken conclusions in the 
case of Trine Hanestad, an 
Olympic javdin finalist from 
Norway. 

Diane Modahl wa in Vic¬ 
toria. Canada, four years ago, 
ready to defend her Common¬ 

wealth Games 800 metres title 
when she was sent hone after 
a urine sample, taken from a 
meeting hr Portugal ten 
weeks earlier, and analysed 
by toe Lisbon laboratory, 
showed up positive. ■ A 
19-monto fight to dear her 
name ended in March 1996 
when the International Ama¬ 
teur Athletic Federation 
(IAAF) derided that the test 
was unreliable. 

In Jtdy last year, the court 
of appeal gave the go-ahead 
for ModahL the first British 
woman athlete to foil a drugs 
test, to sue the British Athletic 
Federation (BAF). The BAF 
imposed the ban following 
IAAF procedures- In July the 
Modahls said they would'be 
suing for almost £1 million 
but yesterday they said that 

toe cost of the case could now 
rise towards £2 minion. 

In addition to the 
claim to recover ■ t* 
spent on legal aqd medical 
costs in cbaUen^ng the find¬ 
ing and a rimibr sum in 
punitive damages. Vicente 
Modahl said that became 
the BAF had- declined to 
settle: their costs would be 
probably between €500000 
and £750,000. 

In the meantime, Diane 
Modahl is training in Tener¬ 
ife for tile Commonwealth 
Gaines in Kuala Lumpur in 
September. She is determined 
to win selection, turn up and. 
ihh time. nm. "For Dmne, toe 
Commonwealth Games rep¬ 
resents the greatest tragedy in 
her life," Vicente Modahl 
said. "It wifi be itoe a pSgimi- 
age to seek peace in her 
heart." 
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Fact or fiction? 

There are two ways to find out the facts 
aboufnetwotocwi^ 

L Attend one of pur briefings, " 

2. Visit our Enterprise Computing Centre 
toseeand tsethe latesttechnotogy. 

You can achieve either by cafing us on 
0800 22188 88 or at wwwjrnbrsejcojjk. 
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